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PAUl AnnoUnced tHIs woUld Be HeRe

May God bless each one of you for coming this way this morning; we

believe you will be blessed by the Spirit of God and by His Word.  We

just thank God for your presence.  Our message today is entitled, Paul

Announced This Would Be Here.  So before we read the scripture, let us

pray.  Heavenly Father, we just thank you, Lord, for this opportunity to come

and stand before you one more time this side of eternity.  Lord, it was said in

the night vision, “Now that which is to be done will now be done;” and as we

are coming down to the end of the road we see it beginning to take place all

around.  Many things are taking place in the world.  We see signs in the Middle

East.  We see the flashing red lights of the fulfillment of your Word everywhere

we look.  We just thank you, Lord, that you have given us a place that we can

come together and rest in the Spirit of God and hear your Word and know that

you are with us.  And, Lord, I pray you bless us as we minister the Word for

the glory of God, in the name of Jesus Christ.  Amen.  

We are reading today about what Paul projected to be here.  What we

are saying is something that Paul told us about, which is the way it will

be.  I am reading now in 1 Corinthians 15:51-57, “Behold, I shew you a

mystery; We shall (by using the word shall, Paul is pointing towards

something) not all sleep.”  In other words, we are not going to die be-

cause there is a place and a time where we pass the line that God has

drawn, and only He knows where it is.  By this Word He is letting us

know that upon crossing that line of time there will be a change of our

mortal body.  He says that when we pass this place this ole body is not

even going to die, and Paul announced this would be here.  This is what

we are talking about and what we are walking into.  It is not something

that is imaginary, but it is solid Word that Paul laid in there for our day.

And here at the end time God wants us to see this in the Word.  Then

we will be expectant, waiting for this, and we will participate with God

in revealing His Word by obeying Him and speaking only what’s rele-

vant for the wife of the Lamb.  Because faith cometh by hearing the re-

vealed Word that is being quickened to us.  (Romans 10:17)   

I like that story in John, Chapter 21, of Jesus cooking fish on the fire.

The Word tells us how He had fish broiling on the fire when the disci-

ples came in from their fishing trip.  When they first saw Him standing

on the shore, they knew not that it was Jesus Christ, risen from the dead.
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“Then Jesus saith unto them, Children, have ye any meat?  They answered

him, No. And he said unto them, Cast the net on the right side of the ship and

ye shall find.  They cast therefore, and now they were not able to draw it for the

multitude of fishes. Therefore that disciple whom Jesus loved saith unto Peter,

It is the Lord.  Now when Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he girt his

fisher’s coat unto him, (for he was naked,) and did cast himself into the sea.

And the other disciples came in a little ship; (for they were not far from land,

but as it were two hundred cubits,) dragging the net with fishes.  As soon then

as they were come to land, they saw a fire of coals there, and fish laid thereon,

and bread. Jesus saith unto them, Bring of the fish which ye have now caught.”

Come and dine, and bring of your fish!  And that means He wants you

to participate in what He is doing.  He is not going to prepare a meal

with no participation from you.  He wants you to bring of your fish

(your gift or revelation).  And when we get all the fish on the grill, we

don’t care who brought this one or who brought that one; we all eat fish

together.  The thought here is: It’s God giving us revelation; and we

want what God is giving regardless of what member of the body of

Christ receives it first, be it a member of the five fold ministry or a

brother or sister.  It’s all the same fish.  We don’t say, “Who brought this

fish?” or “Who brought that fish?”  It’s all food prepared by the Lord.

In other words, we are all in this marriage together.  That is the way

God wants us to do.  We just want to follow God’s leading.  

There may be some that say, “This preacher is my preacher and what-

ever he says I’m going to do.”  Well, a minister of the body of Christ

will bring you the Word; for it’s not just him preaching but it’s God

speaking through him and quickening the Word for our day as he

preaches, because he will only preach God’s Word that is now relevant

for the wife.  God wants us to know for sure, and we find that out by

checking everything with the Word and Spirit.  A great revelation is to

know that Ephesians 4:13 has come into its time.  Then as we continue

reading these scriptures in Ephesians 4:11-16, they show us that we all

begin to participate in the supplying of needs of one another, and to-

gether as the body of Christ we all receive and share revelation with

one another.  But there are those the Bible calls false Christs (meaning

false anointed ones).  They will say something on this order, “The Lord

showed me this; the Lord showed me that.” They speak as though they

are the only ones getting revelation for the whole body, while the rest

can do nothing but sit and listen to them while they crow about it.  Thus

leaving the other members of the body out, and not discerning the body.
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May I say, when you are not allowed to participate in this gospel, you

are denied the joy of receiving revelation and sharing it with the other

members of the body.  This will cause you and other members of the

body of Christ to become stale.  God gives us all revelation, both broth-

ers and sisters.  God wants us all to be led by the Spirit.  God doesn’t

expect us to walk blindly but He does expect us to be led by the Spirit,

as the true ministry will encourage you to do.  God wants the ministry

and all other members to share their revelation with one another.  And

it will all dovetail together because they have a man of God leading the

way in this Word that Paul announced would be here.  The Book of Eph-

esians, Chapter 4, shows us that it takes all the members to make up the

full body of Christ.  So when we talk about the rapture and being trans-

lated and being glorified and not dying, Paul announced there would

be a people here at the end time that would see and know and under-

stand this by revelation.  Because it is made plain in the Word that this

would be here; we don’t have to be presumptuous about it. 

I love the way Jesus went back to the prophets to show that what He

was doing was in the Bible.  Isaiah told us about a time when there

would be people that could not hear these words that I’m preaching be-

cause of the condition of their hearts.  In Matthew 13:15, Jesus said, “For

this people’s heart is waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their

eyes they have closed; lest at any time they should see with their eyes, and hear

with their ears, and should understand with their heart, and should be con-

verted, and I should heal them.”  In other words, He would have to heal

(give them salvation) if they kept His Word.  But Jesus knew they didn’t

want a revelation, so He just spoke to them in parables.  This is very

prevalent in our day, because there are people that don’t want to know

in depth what is going on and they are not asking for more details.  I’m

speaking of those that hear a message and are happy with what’s said

and just take it for granted that it’s the truth, whether they understand

it or not.  They don’t care to pursue these great things that God is giving

as He leads us further.  Then there are those that listen to what’s being

said but have no intention of receiving it and are resentful of the Word

because it lets them know that they are not right with God and have no

desire for further truth.  These are the ones that Jesus spoke about as

being blind and without understanding.  But there were some that

heard Jesus speaking and they wanted to understand more about what

He was teaching.  So the disciples followed Jesus into the house and

asked Him further about the matter.  Those are the ones that received
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the interpretation of what the parables meant.  Then the disciples asked

Him, “Why didn’t you tell the multitudes out there?”  Jesus said, “Be-

cause they are the ones Isaiah spoke of as having eyes but can’t see, ears

but can’t hear, and hearts that have waxed gross and can’t understand.

So if I explain it to them the same way that I’ve explained it to you and

they did understand it then I would have the same responsibility to

them that I have to you, and their hearts are not even right to begin

with.”  The same thing is applied in the same way to this message of

the marriage of Lamb in this hour.  His wife loves what He is saying,

for there’s a special place in her heart for it.  And this message is going

forth thundering around and around the world and has brought us to

the place where we have become bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh.

It is not a message preached by somebody that just stumbled out of the

foothills of the mountains and began some kind of foolish talk.  Because

any true minister that preaches to the wife will preach this Message of

Righteousness which fits the Word perfectly.  And by this message we

have become His wife, just waiting for our translation and rapture.

When I was preaching in Kampala, Uganda, I was invited to go out-

side the city limits and speak in a church.  At this time I had just been

to the source of the Nile, which is Lake Victoria.  I was told that it was

the second largest fresh body of water in the world and that the source

of the Nile starts right there as the water leaves Lake Victoria.  And as

we traveled on down the Nile, they showed me there were seven more

different springs of water coming up from beneath the river.  I could

see that each spring was shaded in a little different color and the water

from them all was whirling around and around coming up out of the

earth.  This river just keeps on going and doesn’t complete its journey

of four thousand miles until it winds up in the Mediterranean Sea which

takes about three months to complete.  So I ministered on a message

there in Uganda entitled, An Unbroken Stream of Revelation.  And I used

Lake Victoria as a type of how the message comes from God to all the

members of the wife of the Lamb.  The lake is a source of pride for the

people there.  There are many people that make their living from the

marine life in it because it’s a huge lake.  In order to type it out with

God’s dealings with us in this gospel, I told them that God is like that

Lake Victoria.  The source of the Nile starts from Lake Victoria and it

keeps on running.  I tell you there is a River of Life running today,

friend.  It is running out to many peoples, nations, tongues, and kings

that will hear the Word.  God sent a message starting in the Laodicea
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Church Age with a prophet messenger for that age.  And that was the

beginning of the flowing of the water source from the throne for this

message that Paul announced would be here to get a wife for God’s Son.

And that water keeps flowing as we continue to walk on in revelation

as more and more Word is revealed, until it completes itself in three

phases with the marriage and rapture taking place at the last trump.  This

is what Paul said would happen, and even now we are seeing it come

to pass.

In this long journey of the church starting at Pentecost for the Jews

and in Cornelius’ house for the Gentiles (Acts, Chapters 2 & 10), we

know very well that the church as a whole strayed from its original pur-

pose and fell away.  Then God put it under a survival message through-

out seven church ages until it reached the place and time where we are

now.  When this fall took place God put rulers in the church and they

ruled almost two thousand years through the church ages.  That’s where

they get the doctrine today that says, “Listen to this preacher; he’ll get

you through.”  Well, that preacher is not going to get you through.  He

can assist in getting you through; he can point you to the Word as any

God called man will do.  God knew that we would eventually get to the

place in the Word where it says that we would pass the till (or until) of

Ephesians 4:13 and are no more tossed to and fro, as we’ve reached the

fullness of the man Christ Jesus.  Let’s read that in Verse 13; it says, “Till

we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God,

unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ:”

Then it says that all the members of the body would (bring of your fish)

begin to edify one another.  Paul said that each joint would be supplying

the other joint.  That’s the body of Christ in the earth; the wife of the

Lamb.  So it has become all inclusive.  In other words, it has gotten into

the body; it takes all the members to do the job.  So now any member of

the body can get a revelation for the body, and it doesn’t have to come

from a preacher.  We’ve come to the fulfillment of this Word – Paul an-

nounced this would be here! That is what we are speaking of here in 1

Corinthians 15:51, “Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, but

we shall all be changed.”  And here we are; we’ve come through the seven

church ages.  We’ve come through the message that God sent through

the Prophet William Branham and we brought the life of it with us.

We’ve come through the continuation of that message taught by Brother

Raymond Jackson, and again we brought the life of it with us.  We’ve

come through Revelation, Chapter 10, and have that life, also.  Now all
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the life is gathered into this message that you are hearing which is

known as the last trump of God.  This is the final phase of the message

that was announced by Paul saying that we would be changed in a mo-

ment, in the twinkling of an eye.  Paul said it would take us beyond

Ephesians 4:11 and would bring us to the fullness of Christ.  Now all

the scripture from Ephesians 4:11-16 applies to the wife of the Lamb.

This has taken us beyond the place where preachers rule over you.  This

trump message has taken us beyond any place we have ever been before.

Now all members of the body begin to edify one another in the Lord as

our journey is being completed in our marriage to the Lord Jesus and

fulfilling itself in Matthew 25:10.  The marriage of the Lamb and the

rapture is shown in 1 Corinthians 15:51-53, 1 Thessalonians 4:17, and

Revelation 19:7-8.  Oh, what blessed assurance!

Now I want to speak a bit about leadership by saying, although there

is leadership in the body of Christ this must never be thought of as

ruler-ship, as there is a big difference between ruler-ship and leadership.

God still has a ministry.  God still has leaders.  God still has the ministry

of Ephesians 4:11, “And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some

evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers;” These callings are still in the

body as the ministry Christ gave as an extension of Himself.  But once

we pass the till of Ephesians 4:13, the extension of Himself gets into the

whole body because of marriage.  This is why the ministry doesn’t rule

over us; they lead us by the Spirit of God.  So why don’t we have a need

for rulers anymore?  Why don’t we have to be disciplined constantly as

we were in past ages?  Why don’t we have to have preachers or deacons

or anyone else to rule over us?  (Genesis 3:16, Hebrews 13:7, 17, 24, and

1 Timothy 5:17)  Let’s deal with that. It’s because the ministry and the

body members are getting the same revelation.  

A few days ago I received a call from a brother and he said to me,

“Brother Ben, I’ve been listening to some of your preaching and some-

times it sounds like you don’t know that the preacher has to get revela-

tion first.”  He continued by saying, “The pastor has to get it first,

otherwise we would be getting ahead of our pastor.”  I could see a big

problem with what he was saying.  He was implying that to get a rev-

elation before the preacher, you would be trying to get ahead of him.

That’s nonsense.  That would not be trying to get ahead of anyone.  It

doesn’t matter who gets it first.  If you get a revelation, if you catch a

fish, then you bring it and lay it on the fire and I’ll eat it.  I’m not going

to say, “Did a preacher bring this fish?”  No.  When you get a revelation
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it’s just as good as if I get it or anyone else, be it a brother or sister mem-

ber of the body of Christ.  And all of us having the mind of Christ make

this possible.  

I heard a testimony from someone not long ago who was not a

preacher; he said, “Oh, God gave me a revelation, but I can’t say it until

the preacher says it first.”  Maybe that was what his preacher said.  But

Jesus didn’t tell him that, as that would be contrary to the Word for our

day.  The very reason this body works is because the head (Christ) has

given us all the same mind and the same judgment.  We all, preachers

and members of the body, are thinking with the mind of Christ.  We

have come to the place where we (the wife) have the same mind as is

shown in Paul’s writing as he announced this would be here.  If you have

the same mind that I have about a situation, then I don’t have to use

extra pressure to try to persuade you to believe what I’m saying.  All I

do is speak the Word and the Holy Ghost will do the rest because you

are thinking the same thing I am.  Christ doesn’t have two minds.  The

Word says, “A double minded person is unstable in all his ways.”  We

are definitely not double minded with the mind of Christ; but we see

eye to eye as the scripture says in Ephesians 5:30, “For we are members of

his body, of his flesh, and of his bones. For this cause shall a man leave his father

and mother, and shall be joined unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh.”

God has brought us to this place where there is a people like that in the

earth today seeing eye to eye on the Word, and all this is without human

rulership.

There was another occasion when I was in Kampala, Uganda, that I

preached a message entitled, Within the Framework of the Message God

Calls a Bride.  As we have established earlier, this message is the Word

that God has sent to the wife of the Lamb; and it is sent in three phases.

In each phase God has a special messenger to deliver his particular part

of the message.  And as the last part is ministered Christ takes His wife

in the rapture.  Now concerning this three part message there are some

that may say, “I’m not going to believe in the revelation that Brother

William Branham brought,” or “I’m not going to believe in the revela-

tion that Brother Raymond Jackson brought.”  Then others may say,

“I’m not going to believe in this trumpet message that Brother Ben

Howard is preaching.”  They say these things not knowing that this

Revelation has continued moving us on into translation and rapture as

we have arrived at this place of the fullness of Christ, being now bone

of His bone and flesh of His flesh; and that’s marriage.  The inspiration
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that caused the Apostle Paul to write his letters to the church is the same

inspiration (Spirit) that was picked up in heaven and sealed (hid in God)

inside the Book of Redemption with seven seals.  It has come back in

the form of the little book (the wife’s portion of redemption) that we

have taken possession of and is causing me to write and causing you to

read and understand. 

Notice this precious Word as Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 15:51, “Be-

hold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, but we shall be changed,..”

Paul tells us when the change will take place and how it will be.  Verse

52 says it will be like this, “In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,” and

he tells us this will happen at the last trump. The trump here is talking

about this message that is now going forth; it’s the living Word.  Paul

said concerning the Word that the resurrection and rapture would hap-

pen in our day as this trumpet sounds.  Then he said, “If the trumpet

gives an uncertain sound, who can prepare?”  There is nothing uncer-

tain about this trumpet as it sounds in this last day as we’ve reached

this place in Christ Jesus.  (Ephesians 4:13-16)  Everything that relates

to this trumpet message is just like Christ said through Paul, and we

are seeing and receiving it.  That means this message takes us to and

beyond glorification, and we are caught away as the wife of the Lamb,

clothed in fine linen, clean and white.  (Revelation 19:7-8)  Oh, what a

wonderful gift God gave to the wife of His Son.

We look now at what God has done in our day and how it began.  In

the early church Paul called out of the Gentiles and espoused a bride to

Christ.  And just as Paul called out a people in his day, here at this end

time God has called a people out of denominations for His namesake

to be the wife of His Son.  And the Bible says, “They were virgins.”

(Matthew, Chapter 25)  Some of these virgins were wise and became the

wife, and some were foolish and stayed foolish.  But God has a place

for the foolish.  These foolish virgins go into the first part of the 70th

Week of Daniel and many of them will read and hear this Word and un-

derstand it; and they will wake up to what’s been happening.  They will

say, “My God, my God, we’ve missed it!”  And they will be a strong

witness for the Lord in the first part of that week, while the two

prophets of Revelation, Chapter 11, are prophesying in Israel.  These

foolish virgins will be a witness that God has spoken and that He has

left a message.  They will know that God has resurrected a people (the

wife of the Lamb) and taken them out of this earth in the rapture.  These

foolish virgins will acknowledge that they have missed the rapture by
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being foolish.  Let us be thankful to the Lord Jesus Christ and not be

high minded that He has chosen us to be His wife.

So Paul said it would be like this, and he told us when it would be

that we would be changed.  He said it would be at the time (in the time

period) of the last trump – the last part of the message of the spiritual

coming of the Lord.  (1 Thessalonians 4:16)  Again, 1 Corinthians 15:52,

“In a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet

shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be

changed.” You can take that right over to 1 Thessalonians 4:17 where it

says that we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together to

meet the Lord in the air.  But before this happens, 1 Corinthians 15:53-

54 says, “For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this mortal must

put on immortality.  So when this corruptible shall have put on incorruption,

and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall;..” Watch, then shall

is pointing to this time, the last trumpet.  This corruption must put on

incorruption and this mortal must put on immortality, then it shall be

brought to pass.  God is going to do it and we can know for sure as the

Holy Spirit is leading and guiding and revealing, as Paul announced

this message would be here. “Then shall be brought to pass the saying that

it is written, Death is swallowed up in victory.” In other words there will

come a time, and now is that time.  We remember when the angel

passed by me in the night vision, and the voice within me said, “Now

that which is to be done will now be done.” Immediately the trouble broke

loose in the Middle East and things are boiling and boiling.  It is going

to blow the cap off that old pressure cooker one of these days soon, and

you are going to see what takes place then; including Israel getting all

her land back that God promised Abraham.  In this same time period

the dead members of the wife are raised and we are caught up to meet

Jesus in the air.  This message has brought us to the place of, “Now that

which is to be done will now be done.” This has all been unfolding, right in

this season, and we no longer have to strain our faith to believe it.  

The Bible says that death is swallowed up in victory.  (This is what we

can say because Jesus tasted death for every man, and we read about

this in Hebrews, Chapter 2:9-17.)  So we can say with Paul in Verses 55-

57, “Oh, death where is thy sting? Oh grave where is thy victory?” Now we

have come to the spirits of just men made perfect.  “The sting of death is

sin; and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks be to God, which giveth us

the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”  Paul Announced This Would

Be Here! And here it is, praise God!  We are in the time period when
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these mortal bodies will take on immortality.  That is 1 Thessalonians

4:13; He comes and brings the theophanies and the dead are raised and

we, the living, are changed with them into glorification.  Those that are

dead (sleep) in Christ did God send with Christ when He came down

in Revelation, Chapter 10.  So you are in real good company today.

That’s why we have a good spirit.  We’ve got the angels all around us,

and all those theophanies.  We are in a great company of witnesses.  This

Word is so important to know.  And we get all these things that Paul

told us would be. 

Let’s get that in 2 Corinthians 3:2, “Ye are our epistle written in our hearts,

known and read of all men.”  How are we known and read of all men?  We

believe and have revelation of this trumpet message and have become

one with it.  So now we all have the same mind and we all believe the

same things.  “We’re known and read of all men.”  Verse 3, “For as much

as you are manifestly (brought to light and put on display) declared to be

the epistle (Word) of Christ ministered by us, written not with ink, but with

the Spirit of the living God; not in tables of stone, but in  fleshly tables of the

heart.”  In other words, when we get this revelation there is no difference

in the Word and what we believe, because we are the Word made flesh

as the time has rolled around for this part of the Word to come forth

and manifest itself. 

We get a glimpse of this as we look back to the Garden of Eden.  There

was the tree of knowledge of good and evil, and there was the tree of

life.  The written Word is the tree of knowledge of good and evil, and

God saw that it was good.  (Genesis 1:31 and 2:9)  And we need that

tree of knowledge.  But unless that tree of knowledge of good and evil

and the tree of life are connected together perfectly, the tree of knowl-

edge can’t bring forth life.  It is a dead letter!  It kills!  “The letter of the

Word kills!”  In other words, without connecting the scripture and the

spoken Word together it can’t bring the life of the Word.  Jesus said, “The

thief cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that

they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly.” (John

10:10)  He said, “My words are Spirit, and they are life.” Also, after Jesus

Christ was resurrected, the tree of knowledge and the tree of life was

perfectly connected together in the resurrected glorified Christ.  There

is a wonderful scripture that was quickened to the disciples about the

two ands of Saint John 2:22, “When therefore he was risen from the dead,

his disciples remembered that he had said this unto them: and they believed the

scripture, and the word which Jesus had said.” The first and of this scripture
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is referring to the written Word, while the second and is referring to the

spoken, or spiritual Word.  This lets us know there is more to this scrip-

ture than meets the eye, because it takes us over to 2 Corinthians 3:2-6.

For here Paul vindicates the same thing.  The written Word and the spo-

ken Word has to be connected together to bring forth life.  So we see

what happens when the two ands (the two spiritual laws of Eden) of

Saint John 2:22 gets perfectly joined together for the wife of Christ.  That

simply means that the connecting of the tree of knowledge of good and

evil with the tree of life has taken place (it has now taken on flesh and

bone).  And that’s when the tree of life prevails as is seen in Revelation

22:1-2.  Then the tree of knowledge is no longer a separate tree because

it is swallowed into the tree of life, having served its purpose in God’s

plan.

Let’s go back to 2 Corinthians, Chapter 3, and pick up with Verses 4-

5; it says, “And such trust have we through Christ to God-ward: Not that we

are sufficient of ourselves to think anything of ourselves; but our sufficiency is

of God.”  In other words, when I get up to preach if I don’t come in His

power and His Word and His will and bring something to you, then I’m

running without a message.  But when I get up here with the anointing,

then something is accomplished.  That’s why I have been so careful over

the years; in fasting often, praying, and reading the Bible through and

through many times.  And I know this, that just reading the Word and

learning to quote it profited me little.  But if Christ is with me and is

anointing what I say, giving me the Holy Spirit, leading me, and even

letting me see visions along the way then all that God has ordained for

me will be. God is real! Christ has descended from heaven and has

brought the theophanies of the wife saints with Him.  So when we know

what the scripture says and get a revelation of it, we can say, “Not only

do I have the Word, but I have the Spirit of the Word.”  And it is the

Spirit of Christ that has helped me in giving you these correct answers

to the Word of God.  Christ said, “I will never leave you, nor forsake

you.”  Even in the darkest hours of this present world system we see a

light that shines as bright as the noon day sun.  Paul announced this would
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be here and it is here just as he said.  God bless you today.  

Heavenly Father, as we come to you now, Lord, I pray that you will take these

words that we have spoken and that you will use them for your glory.  I pray

that they will find the right place in the right people, (That’s your people, Lord.)

and that we will rejoice and receive from you, in Jesus Christ’s name we pray.

Amen.



A VoIce tHAt BotH 

tHe lIVIng And deAd cAn HeAR

Today the message is entitled, A Voice that Both the Living and Dead Can

Hear. The reason for this title will become very clear as we learn that

the born again saints that have gone before us in physical death are not

really dead in the sense of going out of existence spiritually.  When

speaking of God’s people, Paul used two words to describe this condi-

tion, dead and sleep.  As he made use of both words, he would say

sometimes, “Sleep in Jesus,” and at other times he would say, “Dead in

Christ.”  Also, he would make reference to those that were presently

with him as being dead in Christ while living.  So all the wife of the

Lamb is dead in Christ, some in the grave, and some are just dead to

the world.  Paul said in Galatians 2:20, “I am crucified with Christ: never-

theless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in

the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself

for me.” Then he said, again, in Colossians 3:3, “Ye are dead and your life

is hid with Christ in God.”  Meaning we are dead to sinful worldly pleas-

ures by the life of Christ.  That is why Paul said, “I die daily,” dying to

everything except pleasing God.  And also just as Jesus said, “We are in

the world, but not of the world.”

Let’s pray.  Heavenly Father, We come to you now, Lord, at the time of the

opening of your Word.  And, Lord, any time we open your Word and speak

from it, or stand before your people, or send messages out, it is a serious un-

dertaking and we must always do it with the utmost of care that we’re right on

target with the Word.  So I pray today that you will bless us to minister the

Word.  Bless the people with ears to hear.  And we’ll be so very careful to praise

you for this in the name of Jesus Christ.  Amen.

Before I read the scripture I want to talk about the dead just a bit.

Death has been known to the human family since the fall of mankind

in Eden.  Yes, since time as we know it began, death and resurrection

has been spoken of.  Even way back in the days when Job lived, he said,

“And though after my skin worms destroy this body, yet in my flesh shall I see

God.  Whom I shall see for myself, and mine eyes shall behold, and not another;

though my reins be consumed within me.”  (Job 19:26-27)  So Job knew that

there would somewhere be a resurrection of this mortal body.  Then

when we read in Daniel 12:2, we find that Daniel brought it a little fur-
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ther when he said, “And many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall

awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt.”

In other words, back there God began to give little glimpses of what

was to come somewhere out in the distant future, letting us know that

there would be a resurrection of both the righteous and the unrighteous.

And that’s about all that was known until we came into the New Testa-

ment, bringing us up to the time when Jesus preached about the resur-

rection before He was crucified and resurrected.  Then after His

crucifixion and resurrection, it showed not only that He was resurrected,

but He brought those Old Testament saints up with Him; thus showing

more revelation of the resurrection.   So we can safely say that all the

dead will live again.  They will hear a Voice and come forth just as was

demonstrated when Jesus walked up to the grave of Lazarus and said,

“Lazarus, come forth!”  And here he came.  He didn’t have a glorified

body then, otherwise they would not have had to loose him and let him

go.  He lived the rest of his life and served his purpose and died as all

others have, and he is waiting for the resurrection.  (John 11:1-44)  This

happening was a witness of the power of God and shows that the res-

urrection is real.  Then after Jesus resurrected, the Bible says, “And the

graves were opened, and many of the saints that slept arose.”  God was

giving witness of the resurrection.  Also, this meant that the sin debt

had been fully paid.       

Let’s read that.  I’ll start with Matthew 27:51-53, and this is when Jesus

was crucified.  Verse 51, “And, behold, the veil of the temple was rent in

twain from the top to the bottom; and the earth did quake, and the rocks rent;”

Now this was a great happening here.  The veil of the temple which

veiled the Holy of Holies in the temple was rent from top to bottom.  It

didn’t start from the bottom; it started from the top.  This was a work

of God.  This opened the veil that was between the people and the Holy

of Holies.  After this we no longer have to wait for the high priest to go

in and make intercession for us; now through Jesus Christ we can go

straight to God for ourselves.  Paul knowing this said, “Come boldly.”

In the Book of Hebrews 4:16, it says, “Let us therefore come boldly unto the

throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of

need;” meaning that as an individual you come to God for yourself.

Jesus Christ dying opened that veil up for us.  In other words, there is

nothing to veil you or keep you from approaching God.  You can ap-

proach God on your own.  You don’t have to have a preacher or a priest

or someone else.  God can speak to you directly, and you can go directly
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to Him.  The sacrifice has already been made for you and it’s all suffi-

cient; so let’s take full advantage of it.    

Let’s continue on with Matthew 27:52, it says, “And the graves were

opened; and many bodies of the saints which slept arose.  And came out of the

graves after his resurrection, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto

many.”  Jesus came forth first because He was the first fruit of them that

slept.  He was the first one to come forth in this manner starting in the

New Testament with these saints, the ordained of God.  God wanted to

leave a witness that something tremendous had happened, so He

opened the graves and the Old Testament saints arose from the dead;

“The graves were opened, and many bodies of the saints arose from the

dead, and they went into the city and were seen of many.”  (Notice:

Only the Old Testament saints arose here, but the unsaved will not come

forth until after the millennium reign of Jesus Christ.)  Then forty days

later all those Old Testament saints that arose, Jesus Christ took into

paradise with Him.  (Acts 1:3 and Ephesians 4:8-10))  Now we can say,

“Oh, what a Savior is He!”       

Now I want to read in Saint John something that Jesus said about the

resurrection before He was crucified.  This is something that will defi-

nitely be profitable for us later in this message as we look to the Word

of God.  It will help us to understand the way God gives us revelation.

I’ve been reading the Bible since in the 1950s, and each time I read it I

get something that I didn’t see before.  God put the revelation in the

Word and that causes us to have expectation each time we read it.  The

secret things belong to the Lord, but what is revealed belongs to the

children of men; He reveals them as He pleases.  So in the days when

Jesus was here before crucifixion He began to speak of the resurrection.

I’ll read that in Saint John 5:24-25 (Jesus speaking) –”Verily, verily, I say

unto you, He that heareth (you’ve got to hear something with your reve-

lational ear) my word, and believeth on him that sent me, hath everlasting

life, and shall not come into condemnation; but is passed from death unto life.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, the hour is coming, and now is, when the dead

shall hear the voice of the Son of God: and they that hear shall live.”  In other

words, you’ve entered into something new.  You’re not living in the

realm of the dead anymore (dead spiritually), but you’ve come into a

realm where there is life and life more abundantly.  Then He goes on

here in Verse 26.  Listen to these words real close because it shows where

the life comes from.  When a child is born into the world and takes a

breath and begins to cry it has a life; and that life is from God.  But here
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in Verses 24-25, Jesus is talking about eternal life which is given to the

predestinated child of God.  As the child gets old enough to understand

the plan of God, then there is a choice to be made by each one.  “I set

before you this day, the way of death and the way of life.”  So that’s

what He is saying here.  Verse 26, “For as the Father hath life in himself; so

hath he given to the Son to have life in himself;” Now He’s talking about

eternal life, not the natural life that we are born with.  Verse 27, “And

hath given him authority to execute judgment also, because he is the Son of

man.” Verse 28 says, “Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which

all that are in the graves shall hear his voice.”  Notice that word all.  All

that’s in the graves shall hear His voice.  Now only those with eternal

life came forth in Matthew, Chapter 27, and the unsaved are still waiting

their resurrection.  

There’s coming a time when all the dead are going to be resurrected;

not only those with eternal life, but also those that do not have eternal

life.  This is made so very clear later in this message.  But here in John,

Chapter 5, Jesus drops the revelation in little by little; He doesn’t dif-

ferentiate here between the resurrection of the good and bad, showing

they happen at different times.  He says, Verses 28-29, “…all that are in

the graves shall hear his voice, And shall come forth; they that have done good,

unto the resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection

of damnation.”  Jesus talks here as though it is going to take place to-

gether.  But there is the word “and” separating those that have eternal

life and those that don’t.  Let me just read it again.  (Verse 29)  “And

shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life;

(Watch this word and – it projects forward another three thousand

years.) and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of damna-

tion.”  Now it’s been said by many people over the years that all the

dead would come forth at the same time.  But by this study we will gain

complete understanding of how all this transpires.  All the dead will

hear the voice of the Son of God, and all the dead are going to get up;

those that have done good to life and those that have done evil to

damnation.  But we learned from reading Matthew 27:52, the Old Tes-

tament saints that were in the grave have already come out.  But the rest

of the dead are still down in the prison of the lost where they have been

for thousands of years, and they will stay there until after the millennium.

It’s the and in that verse that shows us that there are thousands of years

between the resurrection of the righteous and the wicked.  It takes all the

Word to get the full understanding of this part of the plan of God.  
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It has been taught by great men of God in days gone by that at the

coming of the Lord Jesus Christ and His wife back to earth to set up His

kingdom, that the separating of the sheep from the goats is a resurrec-

tion of the righteous and wicked, when in fact it is only the righteous

that is resurrected at that time.  This misconception comes from not re-

alizing that what Jesus said about those in Matthew, Chapter 25, are not

the resurrected from the dead, but they are the mortal people that sur-

vive the great tribulation period.  These are the ones that are standing

before the King.  And yes, they are physical mortal people.  He will

gather together all those that survived the great tribulation and judge

them as to whether they are worthy to live in this great millennium pe-

riod.  This takes place when He comes and sits on His throne in

Jerusalem.  He will at that time judge who is worthy to live in the mil-

lennium and who is not worthy.  And those that are not worthy will be

destroyed at that time.  But the righteous will hear the King say unto

them, “Then shall the King say unto them on his right hand, Come, ye blessed

of my father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the

world:” which will be the Millennium Kingdom, and they will go into

the millennium as natural people.  They will have children and repop-

ulate the earth.  And by the time the millennium is over there will be a

multitude of people on earth, “as the sands of the sea.”  The earth will

be repopulated and among those that are born will be a people that

Satan will deceive when he is loosed after the one thousand years reign

of the Lord Jesus Christ, the King of the earth.  They will come up and

try to overthrow the Kingdom of God, but they will miserably fail as

Revelation, Chapter 20, shows. 

Continuing with John 5:29-30, “And shall come forth; they that have done

good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the res-

urrection of damnation.  I can of mine own self do nothing: as I hear, I judge:

and my judgment is just; because I seek not mine own will, but the will of the

Father which hath sent me.”  So all the dead are going to hear the voice

and rise, but it will be as Paul said, “Every man in his own order.”  So

the next order of saints to be raised will be the wife of the Lamb.  This

takes place before the great tribulation period.  Then after the tribula-

tion, the remainder of those that have eternal life will be raised from the

dead to live and reign with the Lord Jesus Christ, the King of the earth,

for a thousand years while the wicked dead remain in the grave during

this millennium reign.  Then at the Great White Throne judgment they

will be raised and judged for their evil deeds and cast into the lake of
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fire along with Satan to be completely destroyed, and the world goes

into eternity with all the saints.  

When Jesus spoke of the resurrection as He did here in John 5:29-30,

it was unexplained for the most part, until Paul began to write about it.

Even Peter left it alone; he didn’t add anything more to our understand-

ing, and neither did the other writers.  So there’s no blame to be brought

on anyone for thinking that the righteous and the wicked would come

up together, as it has been preached this way by many different preach-

ers, but it just wasn’t revealed until this last day.  So when the terminol-

ogy of ‘a general resurrection’ is spoken of where all the dead are going

to come forth, the righteous unto eternal life and the wicked unto eter-

nal damnation, this is said as though both resurrections are going to

take place together.  Well, there is no such thing as a general resurrection

where the righteous and the wicked will be judged together.  It is for

sure all the dead will be resurrected, but not together.  The dead with

eternal life will rise first, but the rest of the dead will not live again until

the thousand years are finished.  Do you see how the revelation of God

began to break forth here?  Jesus left these thoughts on the resurrection

laying right there and most people never knew that we have a follow

up on the Word that’s spoken from one generation to another, but the

wife knows and will move with the revelation of the Word.  She will

know that she will be resurrected prior to the beginning of the tribula-

tion period.  Hallelujah!  She will hear the voice of the Son of God.  She

is now hearing that trumpet sound.  As the song says, “Graves are burst-

ing, and saints are shouting, heavenly beauty all around, Glory to God!

Then we which are alive and remain will get together here with the dead

saints, and are caught up together in the rapture.  Only the dead that

died in the Lord through past ages that are part of the wife of the Lamb

are raised before the tribulation.  Then we are caught up together with

the raised dead.   But not one sinner is coming up; not one of the lost is

coming up at this resurrection, only the wife of the Lamb is coming up.

Not even one of the other orders of saints are coming up, because this

part of the resurrection is only for the wife.  All the other orders of saints

that have eternal life will rise after the tribulation just before the begin-

ning of the millennium to live and reign with King Jesus and His wife

for a thousand years.    

The Apostle Paul was the messenger to the Gentiles to call out a people

for His namesake; he is the only one that differentiated how this would

actually take place until we get over into the Book of Revelation.  Please
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understand what I’m saying here, not any of the other apostles differ-

entiated between the two parts of the saints being resurrected.  Peter

basically left it alone.  Peter never spoke of the rapture.  So he could not

have spoken of a resurrection where saints would be resurrected.  The

writers to the Jewish church spoke nothing about it, only Paul.  Do you

see that?  It was only Paul that spoke of us being baptized into the body

of Christ; and only Paul spoke of the gifts of the spirit that would be for

us, the wife of the Lamb; and only Paul stressed the point that we are

to have the mind of Christ.  He said, “Let this mind be in you which

was also in Christ.”  Oh, what a calling and ministry Paul had!  He was

the one that laid the foundation for all this you see taking place within

the body of Christ, which is the wife of the Lamb.

Today many people wonder how getting us all to see eye to eye on

the Word of God will be done.  Even Paul, as he saw the church falling

away from its original purpose, began to set certain rules in to try to get

them to see eye to eye on the Word.  He said, “Endeavor (strive) to keep

the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace.”  (Ephesians 3:3)  In other

words, do everything you can to see that the unity isn’t broken.  That

was indeed a fact then, but now when you’re baptized into the body of

Christ, with everybody having the same mind of Christ and your words

are the words of Christ, then there is no striving to do; that’s why we

enter into our rest.  If you’ve got the same mind that I’ve got, you don’t

have to strive, and we can’t help but to see eye to eye because we have

the same mind and same judgment.  (1 Corinthians 1:10)

If we see an automobile outside and everybody knows what brand it

is, well, there would be nothing to argue about.  Everybody sees it; it

even has the brand of the automobile written on it.  So we are all in one

mind about it.  See, that is the way this Word is when we get the mind

of Christ.  We don’t have to argue and we don’t have to fuss and we

don’t have to struggle and we don’t have to strive and be so careful,

afraid we are going to break the unity.  No, you are not going to break

the unity of Christ because we all think the same thing; we all believe

the same thing.  Paul told us we would come to this place where we

would have the mind of Christ and there would be no division among

us.  We have been on a journey traveling toward this place of one mind

and one accord (same judgment).  Well, this is it!  Till we all come in the

unity of the faith, and the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man,

unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ:”  This scripture is

showing that there would come a time when we would not have to
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strive or work to have unity.  We have already come through that time

and have become the matured wife of the Lamb and cannot be tossed

to and fro.  For an example, I’ll use this sister here.  She has a broken

arm and it’s in a cast, but that is not a permanent condition; that is only

until the arm heals – and it will.  I have had one of my arms broken

twice and it healed and works real well now.  But if she came in here

six months from now and that cast is still on, then another six months

passes and the cast is still on, then she would have a big problem.

Something has happened within the healing process of it.  That’s the

way it was with what Paul said here about striving for unity.  It was this

way until we reached the fullness of the stature of the man Christ Jesus,

and now we are no longer tossed to and fro.  That means all body mem-

bers believe the same thing about the Word of God and the plan of sal-

vation for the body of Christ that we have been baptized into.  This is

the marriage of the Lamb that has been taking place in our very day, as

we have reached the stature of the fullness of Christ.  Now we have un-

derstanding, and along with it came a commission and a direction of

what to look for from what Paul said in Chapter 15 of the Book of Ro-

mans where he says, “I dare not speak of those things that don’t relate

to this.”  Paul laid the foundation and we are building exactly on the

foundation that Paul laid.  So Paul began to speak about a certain group,

giving us direction of what to look for as this hour arrives.  He showed

us by this scripture that it would be fulfilled to the living saints saying,

“We which are alive and remain,” along with those that had died in past

ages that are part of the wife that would hear a certain voice.  And as

that voice comes they will get up out of the ground.  Praise God!  And

they are right here with us.  He left certain scriptures to let us know

about these things.  And by faith we can still hear Paul’s voice as it

points us to this voice that’s sounding as the trumpet in our day, as the

Word is coming alive in us.

As I was reading the Word I was reminded of what happened as Jesus

taught the people when He walked here on earth.  And it has come to

my mind several times to preach a subject one day and entitle it, “Were

You Listening to Jesus on the Shore of Galilee or in the House?”  It

makes a difference.  Remember Jesus sat down on the shore of Galilee

and spoke to the people in parables, and not even the apostles under-

stood. But what the disciples and the apostles did was they followed

Him into the house and asked Him again about the same thing.  Then

He began to open up the Word to those that wanted to understand
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enough to have a follow-up on what was being said.  He opened the

Word unto them because they had a desire to understand.  God gives

the Word, but it depends on how it strikes you and whether you want

to follow up on it.  So if you don’t understand or you don’t know what

is being said, follow up with further inquiry on the subject matter and

God will be there for you.  That was the case with those that followed

Jesus into the house asking, “What does this parable mean?”  Try read-

ing Matthew, Chapter 13, and the seven parables there on just the basis

of what Jesus said on the seashore and come out with the right answer.

The disciples and the apostles had to follow Him into the house; and

by following Him in they received the answer on what was said.  You

follow Him into the house.  If you are His wife you will have the same

mind, the same judgment, and be no longer tossed to and fro.  

Now Paul spoke of death, and he spoke of resurrection in 1 Corinthi-

ans, Chapter 15, and told us that every man would come forth in his

own order.  He says in 1 Corinthians 15:20-22, “But now is Christ risen

from the dead, and become the first fruits of them that slept.  (Jesus came forth

first.) For since by man came death, by man came also the resurrection of the

dead.  For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.”  We

have to be in Christ to be made alive.  That’s why we say, “We are alive!

We are not dead!  We are alive!”  Verse 23, “But every man in his own

order:  Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ’s at his coming.”

Paul told us how it would be and in the order it would be for the wife

of the Lamb.  So this was the first time in the history of the world that

this had been made known with such clarity.  Later, John, in the Book

of Revelation, gave the order of the resurrection for all the other saints.

All the dead shall come forth, but every man in his own order. When

we get to the New Testament saints, those that will be glorified, we’ve

got three orders of saints.  One order has already come forth; the Old

Testament saints rose with Jesus.  Then when Christ resurrects the dead

that are part of the wife of the Lamb (which is about to take place), and

changes us that are alive and remain, then all the members of the wife

of the Lamb will have been resurrected and translated before the great

tribulation period begins.  All the other saints are raised just before the

start of the millennium reign, and that gets all the saints out of the grave.

So this scripture you might want to underline in your Bible where it

says, “But every man in his own order: Christ the first fruit; afterward they

that are Christ’s at His coming.” In other words, this is going to be the

very next phase of the resurrection, and it’s for those that are His at His
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coming.  Here it is a necessity that we know that there is a physical com-

ing and there is a spiritual coming.  This is where people get so confused

about His coming, but His wife understands it perfectly.  The denomi-

nations teach this so many different ways and most of them just can’t

get it straight about the coming of the Lord and the resurrection.  But

the wife has got it straight, praise God, because Paul put an order to it,

and he is the only one that did until the Book of Revelation some thirty

years after his death.  And to the wife there is no reason to be tossed to

and fro about it; it’s as clear as crystal.  

So after God took Paul home He showed the remainder of the story

to John in the Book of Revelation.  Do you see how important it is to

understand what the Apostle Paul did?  Without his writing we would

have no foundation to build on.  Now suppose we reached into the

Word of God and took all of Paul’s writings out, then we would be as

lost as a feather in the wind on many of the revelations because we

wouldn’t know how the resurrection was going to take place or what is

going to happen.  We wouldn’t know anything about the body of Christ.

You might say, “There’s Peter, there’s James, there’s John.”  Well, you

can’t read to me where Peter, James, and John talked about this.  No,

you can’t find it.  It wasn’t their lot; it wasn’t their calling.  They have a

wonderful place, but Paul was the one to tell us what we needed to

know in order to be the wife of the Lamb.  

Let’s continue in 1 Corinthians 15:23, it says, “But every man in his own

order:  Christ the firstfruits; afterward they that are Christ’s at his coming.”

In Verse 51 of this same chapter, Paul says, “Behold, I shew you a mystery;

(And I thank you for doing that, Paul, because nobody from the Book

of Genesis to the Book of Revelation showed it to us; so God gave it to

you and that was your fish you brought and put on the fire, and it was

a big one.)  Paul is saying, “I want to show you a mystery about this

resurrection.”  And he did – which we have received from the message,

A Voice that Both the Living and Dead Can Hear.  This message is going

forth, “Behold, I shew you a mystery; We shall not all sleep, but we shall be

changed,..”  Notice, this has never been said by anyone else all the way

from Adam to Paul; Jesus didn’t even say it, but it is Christ speaking

through Paul.  Peter didn’t say it, James didn’t say it, John didn’t say it;

no one said it but Paul.  How can we trust Paul?  Well, you get the mind

of Christ and you know it is right; you know that it wasn’t just Paul,

but it was a voice speaking through Paul, the voice of God.  “Behold, I

shew you a mystery, we shall not all sleep, but we shall be changed,…”  Now
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how is it going to take place Paul?  He said, “It will be like this,” Verse

52, “…in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye:” Then he tells us when it

will be.  At the end of the church ages, that’s when this mystery that he

is showing us is going to come into being.  He said it would be at the

last trump, “…for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised in-

corruptible, and we shall be changed.”  Verse 53, “For this corruptible must

put on incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality,” and this is

why our psyche has changed; for this is now a part of us.

The Word tells us to rejoice and be exceedingly glad, for the marriage

of the Lamb is come, and His wife hath made herself ready.  So how

could we not rejoice in this time of marriage?  (Revelation 19:7-8)  And

knowing this is in fact taking place, it gives us great joy to know that

soon our theophany is going to possess this body that we are now living

in, and it will be glorified forever.  Verse 54, “So when this corruptible shall

have put on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then

shall be brought to pass the saying that is written, Death is swallowed up in

victory.”  The last enemy that shall be conquered is death.  As we realize

our victory over death, it means we can go ahead and dance all we want

to and go ahead and shout all we want to at the top of our voice!  Amen.

Verse 55, “O death, where is thy sting?  O grave, where is thy victory?”  And

He said it would be at the time when the trumpet sounds.  Hallelujah!

Both the living and the dead will hear this voice.  All the dead that are

part of the wife will hear this voice and come forth in glorified bodies

to meet with the living saints who will then be changed into glorified

bodies, and together we will be caught up to meet the physical Lord

Jesus in the air.  The voice of the Son of God which is now heard as the

trumpet sounding is what Paul said would be here.  Verses 55-57, “O

death, where is thy sting?  O grave, where is thy victory?”  I’m talking to the

wife here.  “The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law.  But

thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

We hear the trumpet sounding; it’s the voice of the Son of God sounding

through the wife of the Lamb.  And this voice connects together the two

spiritual laws of Eden (the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, and

the tree of life); thus bringing forth the dead and changing the living. 

I want to say this again and highlight this point of what Jesus told us,

“All the dead are going to hear the voice.  Some are going to come forth

unto the resurrection of life, and some unto the resurrection of damna-

tion.”  Yes, they are all going to come forth.  But it’s not at the same time.

Actually, from the time Jesus went down and brought the Old Testa-
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ment saints up until the end of the millennium is a minimum of three

thousand years.  Because the dead that are without eternal life don’t get

up until after the millennium.  (Revelation, Chapter 20)

So Paul continued his talk here of a resurrection in 1 Thessalonians.

He had this in him, and that’s why he talked about it a lot.  He talked

about it to the Corinthians and to the Thessalonians.  In 1 Thessalonians

4:13, he says, “But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning

them which are asleep, that you sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.”

Paul is talking to his group.  He is talking to the bride.  That’s why if

someone rips the writings of Paul out of the Bible and tosses it away,

revelation wise where would we be standing?  We would be standing

without a foundation.  We would be building in a mud hole, and we

would be getting all muddy and confused.  And that’s the reason a lot

of people today are muddy and confused, because they try to take a lit-

tle of what Peter said, a little of what Paul said, a little of what James

said, a little of what Jude said, and pour it in a pot and mix it up without

knowing the purpose of each writer.  The people that operate like this

have a lack of understanding.  But to the wife, she hears a clear voice.

In Paul’s day, the voice of Christ was heard as Paul spoke to the Gentile

bride.  It’s the same thing now, so let’s bring this voice up to the hour

we are now living in.

Let’s go on with this, 1 Thessalonians 4:14, “If we believe that Jesus died

and rose again, even them which are asleep in Jesus will God send (bring) with

Him.”  In other words, He brings all those theophanies that are part of

the wife of Lamb as Christ comes as the Mighty Angel in Revelation,

Chapter 10.  Yes, He brings all those theophanies, and that means they

are here now.  And we get a foundation for this in Hebrews, Chapter

12, where Paul says, “We’ve come to the city of the living God, the heav-

enly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels, and to the

spirits of just men made perfect.”  We’ve come to where the spirits of

just men are that are made perfect as their physical life has ended and

they have accomplished life’s task as was assigned to them.  Meaning

all that was assigned to them has been done, thus fulfilling God’s will

for them; and that’s their perfection as they have arrived home.  We’ve

entered into it with them; we’ve come to Jesus.  In other words, we come

into this spiritual environment.  You can’t see this with your natural

eyes, but if you’ve got a spiritual eye you can see all this by revelation.  

Verse 15, “For this we say to you by the Word of the Lord…”  Some might

think, “Paul, you are getting mighty bold there, aren’t you, Sir?”  He is
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going to tell us something that has never been said before and this is

the voice of the Lord; this is the words of the Lord.  Again, “For this we

say by the Word of the Lord, that we which are alive and remain unto the com-

ing of the Lord shall not prevent (precede) them which are asleep.”  Never

have such words been spoken.  Paul was sent to a specific group that

he alone had a message for and that specific group is called the wife of

the Lamb.  And as others hear, they realize this message I’m preaching

is their very life and they become one with it and proclaim it as the Mes-

sage for the Lamb’s wife.

Verse 16, “For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout (the

message that the Prophet William Branham brought), with the voice of

the archangel (which is the continuation of the same message; it is the

same voice of Christ (the Mighty Angel) as of the shout, but here it is

called the voice of the archangel).  We find that Jude spoke of Michael the

archangel.  (Jude 1:9)  Also, Daniel spoke of Michael as a great prince

which standeth for his people, Israel. (Daniel 12:1)  This leads us to the

understanding that Michael and Israel have “a connecting” together, and

the voice of the archangel as the second phase of the spiritual coming

of the Lord (1 Thessalonians 4:16 and Revelation, Chapter 10) will be

identified as showing Israel’s place.  Archangel signifies this:  Israel’s

place will clearly be seen in this second phase of the message of Christ,

the Mighty Angel.  This is also clearly seen in the revelation of the second

part of the fifth seal which deals with Israel.  It has now been cleared

up to the wife by Brother Raymond Jackson.  We can see why this part

of the message is called the voice of the archangel.  It has now become a

finished work.  Yes, this second phase of the message is completed, and

is an important part of the spiritual coming of the Lord.  Now, that

leaves the third and final phase, the trump part of the message, which

is a furtherance of the shout and the voice of the archangel. That is what’s

happening as you read this message, and is continuing as this scripture

is made alive; for the time has arrived for its fulfillment, “…and with the

trump of God, and the dead in Christ shall rise first.”  

But referring back again to what Jesus said in John 5:28-29, saying,

“Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in the

graves shall hear his voice, And shall come forth; they that have done good,

unto the resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection

of damnation.”  And that’s true; they are all going to come forth.  But the

lost dead are not going to get up until after the millennium.  This first

resurrection comes in three phases.  The first phase was the Old Testa-
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ment saints rising as is stated in Matthew, Chapter 27.  The second phase

is when Jesus Christ raises the dead and changes the living at the rap-

ture of the wife of the Lamb.  Then the third and final phase of the first

resurrection is when He comes back to earth physically with His wife

and raises all the other saints.  (Revelation, Chapter 20)  

Again, Verse 16, “For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a

shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God, and the dead

in Christ shall rise first.  Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught

up together with them in clouds to meet the Lord in the air, so shall we ever be

with the Lord, wherefore comfort ye one another with these words.”  I’m so

thrilled to know that when any of God’s children die, they don’t go out

of existence.  They are resting, waiting, and rejoicing.  Our Brother Paul

went over to the other side and saw this.  Brother William Branham also

went to the other side and he saw our theophanies rejoicing in the Lord.

Now to connect further on this third phase of the first resurrection, I

want to read in Revelation 11:18.   And this third phase of the first res-

urrection gets all the rest of the saved out of the ground.  That means

all the church of Jesus Christ, all those saints of whatever time they lived

in, will rise and we will all be together in the great millennium reign.

Now everything that has eternal life, even those that were not part of

the wife of the Lamb, will be resurrected.  God brings them all up, and

they fill their place.  Verse 18, “And the nations were angry (When He

comes back physically, there will be the Battle of Armageddon.) and thy

wrath is come, and the time of the dead, that they should be judged (now

watch) and that thou shouldest give reward unto thy servants the prophets,…

” Even those that came up with Jesus at His resurrection will now re-

ceive their reward and position in this reign of the Lord Jesus with

Christ His wife.  “…and to the saints (tribulation saints and all the born

again in the realm of saints – but not the wife because she has already

been resurrected and left before the tribulation period and she comes

back with Him), and them that fear thy name, small and great; and shouldest

destroy them which destroy the earth.” Many of the tribulation saints will

not wake up and stand for God until the tribulation period begins.  So

the Bible says, “They love not their life unto death.”  They gave their

lives for the truth of that hour.  But here He brings them up at the be-

ginning of the millennium.  And as part of the family of God they will

also reign with the Lord Jesus and His wife in the millennium.  (Reve-

lation, Chapter 20)

After reading this we can now see that both the living and the dead
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are going to hear the voice of the Son of God and come forth from the

grave, and many of them are hearing His voice today.  There are dead

that are hearing this voice, getting ready to become visible among us;

and we are getting ready to be changed in a moment, in the twinkling

of an eye.  And in God’s time we will be caught up together to meet

Jesus in the air as Paul taught us.

Now Revelation 20:1-3 says, “And I saw an angel come down from heaven,

having the key to the bottomless pit and a great chain in his hand.  And he laid

hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound

him a thousand years, And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up,

and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the

thousand years should be fulfilled: and (notice) after that he must be loosed for

a season.”  Satan will be loosed to try them that were born in the millen-

nium, as all things that go into that eternal age has to be tried.  Now

watch what else John said he saw here in Verse 4.  He said, “I saw thrones,

and they that set upon them, and judgment was given them:..” In other

words, that’s the wife of the Lamb on the first thrones as they sit upon

them, and judgment is given into their hands for the Gentile realm.  And

other saints also will be given positions in the Gentile realm as they

carry their positions with them to the places of assignments as they

serve under the watchful eyes of the wife of the Lamb.  Of course the

Jewish apostles will sit upon twelve thrones around Jerusalem to judge

Israel.  

Continuing, Verse 4, “….and I saw the souls of them that were beheaded

(this is during the tribulation) for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of

God, and which had not worshipped the beast,..” They will not be required

to worship the beast until the middle of the week in the great tribulation

period.  “…neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their fore-

heads, or in their hands; (Watch what is going to happen to the tribulation

saints.) and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years.” (That’s

the millennium.)  Verse 5, “But the rest of the dead lived not again, (from

Cain, all the way up to that time) until the thousand years were finished.

This is the first resurrection.” In other words, this finishes the first resur-

rection.  Everything that has eternal life is up now, and it happened in

three phases.  Verse 6, “Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first res-

urrection:..”  The first resurrection is in three parts and will be finished

at the beginning of the millennium.  The next part of what Jesus said

concerning the resurrection is yet to be fulfilled when the millennium

reign begins.  So what Jesus said was that all the dead are going to be
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raised as they hear the voice of the Son of God; and they are going to

rise, some to everlasting life and some to everlasting condemnation in

this order.  Notice, there is a thousand years between the last part of the

first resurrection and the time when the wicked are raised.  This is

clearly seen by the reading of the remaining part of Chapter 20 of the

Book of Revelation.  “…in the first resurrection, on such the second death

has no power, but they shall be priest of God and of Christ, and shall reign with

him a thousand years.” All the saints will be in the millennium; everything

that has life has come up, whatever stage it might be.  Then John begins

to tell us about the resurrection of the wicked.  Verses 7-8, “And when

the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his prison, And

shall go out to deceive the nations (again) which are in the four corners of the

earth, Gog and Magog, to gather them together to battle: the number of whom

is as the sand of the sea.”  By this time a thousand years has passed and

the earth is repopulated with millions of people.  Satan is loosed to test

them to see how many want to keep God’s ways.  Sadly, most (just like

today) will not follow God’s ways and will listen to Satan’s lies as he

attempts to destroy the kingdom of Jesus Christ.  But God will send fire

upon them and destroy them.  “And to gather them together to battle: the

number of whom is as the sands of the sea.” That is the population of the

earth at that time.  Verse 9, “And they went up on the breath of the earth,

and compassed the camp of the saints about, and the beloved city:  and fire came

down from God out of heaven and devoured them.”   

Now old Satan has fought this battle before with the angels some-

where back before time began as he led a rebellion against God.  He lost

then, and he is going to lose this time.  Verse 10, “And the devil that de-

ceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone,  where the beast and

false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever.”  This

is the first time the devil goes where the fire and brimstone is; because

before this, during the millennium he was bound in prison just like all

his subjects who are lost.  But here he is actually thrown into the fire,

and once something goes into that lake of fire it never comes out be-

cause that is the second death.  Satan will be destroyed, along with all

his angels and with all those that follow him.  Now John sees the final

judgment.

Verse 11, “And (watch the rest of the dead raise) I saw a great white

throne, and him that set on it, from whose face the earth and the heaven fled

away;  and there was found no place for them.”  This is like when you are

watching a movie picture show and there is one certain scene that is
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highlighted or magnified and they fog out all the rest of the picture so

that you are just looking at that one scene.  Here John sees only the

throne, and nothing else gets his attention.  So that’s what you are seeing

here.  Verse 12, “And I saw the dead, small and great, (Remember, here He

is raising those without eternal life.) stand before God; and the books were

opened:”  Books of deeds.  Why would the books be opened?  They are

given a certain amount of time in the lake of fire according to their

works.  The vilest sinners are not going to get the same amount of time

that the farmer that stole somebody’s mule and didn’t repent will.  I

wouldn’t attempt to say how long they will get.  But there are evil peo-

ple in this world, mob leaders and drug dealers that are killing people,

and they don’t think any more about a human life than they do a frog.

There are some when the books are opened that I would hate to be

standing close to.  That’s the books of deeds, and only the lost are found

in these. “And another book was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead

were judged out of those things which were written in the books, according to

their works.”  No one that is resurrected here is saved.  The question

could be asked, “If no one is saved why is the book of life opened?”

Well, the answer is rather simple, it is for those that lived during that

thousand year period and kept the Word of God and didn’t listen to

Satan when he came calling.  They are the natural people that are called

the nations of them that are saved to live in this great eternal age and they

will never die.  Yes, they go into the eternal age and are the keepers of

this earth.  And the Bible says in Revelation, Chapters 21 and 22, these

nations will bring their honor and glory into that City.  They will still

be in the natural just like Adam and Eve was, who would have had eter-

nal life, but without glorified bodies.  Yes, these will have eternal life

without glorified bodies and they will go right into that eternal age, past

the white throne judgment, past the place where the lost are cast into

the lake of fire; because their names will be right there in the book of

life.  These are the ones that Jesus let go into the millennium a thousand

years earlier along with their offspring.  These proud parents can re-

member when Jesus said as He sat on the throne in Matthew, Chapter

25, before the millennium began, “Enter thou in to the kingdom that is

prepared for you.”  They have lived in the millennium and stayed faith-

ful to God and resisted the devil, so now they walk right by the great

white throne judgment because their names were in the book of life.

They can now go into the eternal age and enjoy themselves for eternity.

Then there will be no more death, no more crying, no more sorrow.  The
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natural people will be so happy and so proud of who they are, because

this position will fit them like a hand fits a glove.  

Verse 13,”And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death and hell

delivered up the dead which were in them: and (notice) they were judged every

man according to their works.”  These are judged by their evil works.

Verse 14, “And death and hell were cast into the lake of fire. This is the second

death.”  That’s death of the soul.  There’s the death of the body, but here

the soul will go totally out of existence.  How long will it take?  How

long will a person be in hell?  The Bible doesn’t say, so I am not going

to say; but eventually they will go totally out of existence, both soul and

spirit and hair and hide.  Verse 15, “And whosoever was not found written

in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire.”  Only the ones that were

written in the book of life have eternal life; they go past the judgment,

walking right by it and on into eternity.  

Now I brought all that in to show the different phases of the resurrec-

tion.  But there is a group that is hearing a voice now; they hear Jesus

Christ speaking.  They are changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an

eye.  Yes, there is a voice!  There’s the voice of the turtle dove in the land

sounding out to many peoples, nations, tongues, and kings.  And as this

voice sounds, both the living and dead hear it.  Those that have gone

on, who are part of the wife, hear the voice and come forth from the

grave.  What is it?  The Trump of God!  It is blowing, and the music

sounds good to the ears of the Lamb’s wife.  God bless you today!  

Let us pray.  Father, we thank you for your goodness and mercy, oh Lord,

and we just praise you!  Oh God, thank you for the people that have come out

today, and the people that will hear this.  Lord, I pray that you will bless.  And

if they didn’t see clearly before today, I pray that they will.  So if they don’t get

it from sitting on the shore of Galilee, let them follow you into the house.  Let

there be a follow up, with the reading and the meditation and the hearing of the

message that has become as clear as crystal.  Oh God, we ask this in the name of

Jesus Christ.  Amen. 
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tHe dRoP down BoX FoR

tHe loVe oF god:

How God Put a Face on His Love

Now we are reading in the Word of God a very familiar verse of scrip-

ture that even the children know how to quote; it’s a very simple one,

and it is one that we hear often.  I am reading Saint John 3:16 and it is

dealing with the love of God.  We have heard this one many times, but

the thing about it is you can’t wear it out.  The more you hear it, it seems

like the more meaning it has.  That is the way the Word of God is; it is

eternal.  It is not something you read and lay on a shelf and forget about

it.  No, because it is a living Word; the Spirit of Christ makes the Word

of God live.  So we are going to entitle this, The Drop down Box for the

Love of God: How God Put a Face on His Love.  A drop down box is a little

shaded area when you are looking up something on the computer

where you can choose a subject.  Then there is another box that drops

down from that one to give you different topic choices relating to the

initial drop down box.  Well, the drop down box for the love of God is

the same way.  The Bible says, “God is love.”  It starts there and then it

drops on down to us.  See, God is a spirit, but He put a face on His love,

which was first through the Lord Jesus Christ.  In other words, God put

His love in His only begotten Son, and then it dropped down to His

brethren, the Jews.  But it didn’t just stay in the brothers of Jesus Christ;

it dropped down to the espoused virgin, the bride of Christ.  And then

from there it just keeps dropping on down, dropping on down, even to

the mortal people that go into the eternal age.  So before we read our

scripture, let us bow our heads in prayer.

Heavenly Father, we come to you now Lord, and as always we remember what

your servant Paul said, “Our sufficiency is of God.”  And as long as we remember

that, as long as we rely on that, Lord, I know you will be with us and help us.

Lord, we need help today, as always when we are dealing with your Word, because

it is eternal Word, sacred Word; it is a spiritual Word, and we are still in these

fleshly bodies.  Lord, we still have the things around us which accompany this life

that can get our minds on earthly things some time.  We depend on you, Lord, to

help us to keep looking to the Word.   I pray that you will help us get out of the

way and just be a voice.  We give our mind, our heart, and our voice unto thee so

that you may use us for your glory.  And I pray that you will anoint us for this
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purpose and anoint the people to hear.  We will all be so careful to praise you in

the name of Jesus Christ.  Amen.  

All right, John 3:16; it reads like this, “For God so loved the world that he

gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish,

but have everlasting life (or eternal life).”  I want you to notice that God

so loved the world, and when He gave His only begotten Son that was

the first drop down box for the love of God to be expressed coming out

of the Old Testament.  When looking at God in the Old Testament we

see many times His wrath, and we could get the wrong idea about the

love of God.  But Paul straightened us out on this in Hebrews 12:18-21,

saying, “For ye are not come unto the mount that might be touched, and that

burned with fire, nor unto blackness, and darkness, and tempest, And the sound

of a trumpet, and the voice of words; which voice they that heard intreated that

the word should not be spoken to them any more: (For they could not endure

that which was commanded, And if so much as a beast touch the mountain, it

shall be stoned, or thrust through with a dart: And so terrible was the sight,

that Moses said, I exceedingly fear and quake:) After Paul quoted these

verses he continued in Verses 22-24 showing God in and through His

Son in the new covenant, saying, “But ye are come unto mount Sion, and

unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable

company of angels, To the general assembly and church of the firstborn, which

are written in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men

made perfect. And to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood

of sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel.”

Here God began to express His perfect love and let it drop down, first

through His Son, Jesus Christ, and then through us, His other children.

John says, “God is love, and he that is born of God loveth.”  When we

look at it from that standpoint we see the true expression of love as it

drops down from God the Father which is spirit into His Son Jesus

Christ.  Thus we see how the love of God is expressed in the earth; we

see how God put a face on His love.  So in this message I want to show you

the drop down box for the love of God, as much as the Lord has given me

understanding. And as we look at the love of God we see the first major

expression of God’s love in human terms in and through the Lord Jesus

Christ, His Son.   Then it drops down to the Jewish brethren in the first

part of the church.  And from there to the Gentile espoused virgin. And

from there to all of God’s children.  So I just want to talk to you a bit

here about this great love of God that we are made partakers of.  We

could quote scriptures practically all day concerning this subject, but
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when we look at Jesus we basically see how it expresses itself down into

the human realm.  We see it as Jesus was moved with compassion when

He looked upon the people.  He said, “They are like sheep going astray

without a shepherd.”  And when it came to the religious order of that

day, which was basically the Sadducees and the Pharisees, we see they

rejected this great message of the love of God.  When Jesus brought the

Word to them they immediately began to say, “You’re of the devil.

You’re Beelzebub.”  And because He had a virgin birth the Pharisee’s

said, “We are not born of fornication like you are.”  In other words, they

didn’t know God was His Father.  They didn’t know that Jesus was born

of a virgin named Mary.  This was God’s way of manifesting Himself

in the earth, and by it blinding the unbelievers.  

When we think about God in His raw form we think, “spirit.”  And

being spirit, He is everywhere present at the same time.  He has always

(notice the word ‘always’) existed.  Sometimes we hear scientist speak

of the big bang theory which they say took place many millions or bil-

lions of years ago.  They don’t know when the great universe, the milky-

way, the earth, and all we see out here came into being; besides, that’s

God’s business.  The point is, God created all of this.  As we look at God

we find He’s a spirit; He’s eternal, and He hadn’t taken on permanent

human feelings until He did through the Lord Jesus Christ, which is the

first name in the drop down box (which we created as an example to

show the different categories of the love of God).

We read in the Book of Acts 20:28, which tells about God shedding

His blood through His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ.  Now that gets deep

right there.  Well, it started with a woman named Mary who became

pregnant with a child that was fathered by the Word and Spirit of God,

which was and is a part of God as we read in John 1:1, “In the beginning

was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.” It was

the Word that was made flesh and manifested in human form, and it is

so amazing how God did it.  He let Jesus come and be born here and

grow up like any other human being because He was to be our captain.

He had to be tested and tempted in all points like we are, yet without

sin.  When we look at our first parents, Adam and Eve, we can’t use

them as perfect examples because they failed to meet the test that they

were confronted with.  In the first place, they were never born and

raised, nor did they come up in this world as a little baby and on into

puberty and adulthood, but Jesus Christ did.  He lived here on this earth

till He reached the age of thirty-three years.  Now to every teenager and
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those that have reached full maturity that means Jesus can say, “I was

there, too; and I know the temptations you are facing.”  It says in He-

brews 4:15, “For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the

feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet with-

out sin.”  The Bible says, “For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that, though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye through his

poverty might be rich.”  (2 Corinthians 8:9)  This scripture is just another

one of God’s ways of expressing His love for us through Jesus Christ

our Lord.  He laid aside His deity and became a bondservant.  Why?

He wanted to show us how to live in a society that’s not friendly to the

ways of God and be successful in doing it.  This reminds me of an old

proverb the Chinese people use that says, “You give a man a fish it will

feed him for that day; but if you teach him how to fish then he can earn

a living for life.”  Jesus came; and He became one of us to teach us God’s

ways.  He came born as a child in the worst of poverty.  Joseph and

Mary didn’t even have a room at the inn for His birth.  He was born in

a cow stall with the cows and laid in hay on swaddling cloth.  He came

that way, and His condition didn’t change much through life because

Joseph and Mary were common people.  They weren’t middle class peo-

ple, but would probably be classified as poor folks.  That was the hum-

ble beginning of Jesus.  He lived a servant’s life, and although He was

the King of all the earth and everything belonged to Him, He laid aside

His wealth choosing to be one of us and to be a light to show us the way

back home.  

So we could say, Jesus was a super rich multi-millionaire and no one

had riches like Him.  But what did He do?  He laid aside all His wealth

and position and rolled up His sleeves and got down in the ditch with

us and became one of us.  He wanted fellowship with us, and God could

not fellowship with us in the form of just being a spirit.  We find that

God came down to the children of Israel when they were coming

through the wilderness.  He became a cloud by day to shade them from

the heat and a fire by night to keep them warm.  But yet, they couldn’t

walk up and shake hands with Him and say, “God, I love you.”  And

they couldn’t really have a connection with Him.  Even Moses said

when God spoke, “I exceedingly fear and quake because God is coming

down,” but when He came in Jesus that made the difference.  He could

walk among them; He could eat with them.  The Bible says, “The com-

mon people heard Him gladly.”  One of the faults the religious leaders

had against God’s love expressed here in the earth was that He ate with
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publicans and sinners. They were heard saying unto the disciples of

Jesus, “Why eateth your Master with publicans and sinners?  But when Jesus

heard that, he said unto them, They that be whole need not a physician, but

they that are sick.  But go ye and learn what that meaneth, I will have mercy,

and not sacrifice: for I am not come to call the righteous, but sinners to repen-

tance.” (Matthew 9:11-13)

I just love the story of Mary Magdalene of whom Jesus cast out seven

devils.  In the Book of Luke, Chapter 7, we read of a certain Pharisee

that had invited Jesus to his house to eat with him, and here came in a

woman named Mary Magdalene with a reputation that preceded her.

The point here is that when Jesus arrived they didn’t welcome Him in

a nice way like they would some of the celebrities of the priesthood.

They didn’t wash His feet and anoint His head, as was the custom in

the Middle East.  No, they just let Him walk in and didn’t give Him the

common courtesies that they gave the other guests that were invited,

thus leaving Him with that unwanted feeling that many of us has ex-

perienced at one time or the other in life.  And while they were sitting,

here came a woman which was not invited into the house, a woman

carrying an alabaster box of ointment.  She walked in trembling and

carrying her little drop down box for the love of God.  And by her coming

in, it shook those Pharisees up.  She wasn’t even supposed to be among

them (the holy people), because she was unclean (as they loved to say).

But she came to Jesus and knelt down at His feet and began to weep,

repenting of her sins.  She began to wash His feet with her tears and

wiped them with her hair; she kissed His feet and anointed them with

the ointment.  The Pharisee named Simon saw it and thought within

himself, “If this man was a prophet He would know what kind of

woman this is that touches Him.”  Well, Jesus did; but He also looked

down beyond that religious shell that Simon lived in and saw his heart

was just as black as tar.  Simon was pure as far as the flesh was con-

cerned, but in his spirit he was far from God and unclean.  Now this

woman might have been classified as a prostitute in her natural body,

her lifestyle, but she was a virgin in her spirit.  So Jesus said unto her,

“Woman, your sins which are many are now forgiven, go and sin no

more.”  And the religious leaders were shocked to hear a man say such

things of this nature.  They begin to say, “This man is blaspheming.  He

is making Himself God.  No man can forgive sins but God.”  They didn’t

know this was God speaking through the Lord Jesus Christ.  He was in

the flesh doing the speaking for God.  It’s the same thing today.  They
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don’t know it’s as Paul said, “Christ in you, the hope of glory!”  But the

wife of the Lamb recognizes this voice.  Many times He speaks through

a human vessel, but that doesn’t make the human vessel God.  So let’s

give all the glory to Jesus, and tell of His love.  Amen.  Mary Magdalene

went forth from there, and she became a real witness for God.  While

Simon no doubt was in the crowd saying, “Let Him be crucified, let Him

be crucified; away with such a man from the face of this earth.”  God

was represented right there in that human flesh of Jesus, and He was

expressing His love.  He expressed His love for that fallen woman by

giving her life.  So not only was it not recognized, but scorned at.

There is another story of the love of God that I especially love.  It’s

found in the Book of John, Chapter 4, starting with Verse 4, and it’s

about the Samaritan woman at the well.  We find here that Jesus had

left Judaea with His disciples and departed again into Galilee, needing

to go through Samaria.  And while His disciples went on ahead into the

city to buy food, Jesus being wearied with His journey sat on the well

because by revelation He knew someone was going to come there.

Watch how God does things.  So Jesus sat down on the wall of the well,

and as it had been revealed to Him here came this woman.  It is said

that this was one of the women that couldn’t come and draw water

when all the other women came, because her reputation was of such

that the other women couldn’t associate openly with her in this so called

holy society of Jews that believed in Moses.  These were those which

were supposed to be keeping the law, but as it turned out they only had

head knowledge and were without any spiritual revelation of what the

law was for.  And their very actions show us how their righteousness

went bankrupt overnight, because this man Jesus Christ began to let

them know the truth about righteousness, saying something on this

order, “Your entire works amount to one big zero; they are as filthy

rags.”  Why?  It was because their righteousness was based on works

instead of God’s righteousness, which is by faith without the works of

the law.  Paul explained very well in Romans, Chapters 9, 10, and 11,

when he spoke about the righteousness of God.  The Jews missed the

righteousness of God because they sought it by works, but the Gentiles

just believed and accepted it by faith without the works of the Law or

any other works.  Hallelujah!  So here came this woman, no doubt she

was trembling coming up to the well because Jesus was born of the Jew-

ish linage, the seed of Abraham, the seed of David, and would have had

the appearance of a Jew.  And Jesus said to her, “Woman, give me
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drink.”  First of all, that shocked her because the Jews were so holy and

they wouldn’t talk to a woman like this.  She hadn’t realized, yet, that

this man was bringing a new approach on how to be righteous before

God.  And God’s love dropped down even to her, thus giving us a glar-

ing example of the drop down box for the love of God.  God’s love was so

strong, perfect, and filled with compassion that when it saw this woman

it did not stumble.  God’s love through Christ did not strain itself to

reach out to this woman who the Jews would not associate with.  This

is a great example of what the love of God is in the wife of the Lamb as

she expresses Christ in the earth here at this end time.

So we could write in one of the steps of the drop down box, the

woman at the well, and in another step of the drop down box, the

woman that came and washed His feet. This is the love of God in the

steps of the drop down box.  This love has come all the way down to us

today, and is still just as strong.  We all are in one of God’s drop down

boxes, and there are other boxes yet to fill.  I am so glad there was a little

boy born seventy-three years ago up in the mountains weighing about

two pounds and a half.  My mother was deathly ill, so my older sister,

Stella Mae, took over caring for me.  She told me everyone was saying,

“The poor little thing can’t live.”  But she had a different idea.  I am so

glad in the drop down box there was the name Ben Howard that later

begin to grow a bit, but still was just a little puny thing.  Then as time

went by and the years passed, I began to feel that God wanted me to

preach the gospel, but there were so many obstacles in my way because

I couldn’t even spell my name.  So here I was almost a grown man and

couldn’t even spell my name.  But there was a name in that drop down

box that the love of God was going to drop down to.  Praise God!  The

love that was in that drop down box hit my heart and soul and I re-

pented of my sins.  Then one day the Lord came my way and said, “I

want you to preach.”  I said, “Lord, you know that I can’t preach.  I can’t

even read.  So how in the world do you think I am going to preach?”

He said, “I am going to teach you.”  That is the way that it happened.  I

remember when we were over in the city of Lusaka, Zambia, a young

college student came, and after hearing the story about this, he said, “It

is the most amazing thing I have ever heard of in my life.  I’ve never

heard of anything like this.”  He was saying this because I didn’t know

how to spell words, but I knew them when I saw them, and I could read

them.  I learned what the word was by listening to preachers preach

and looking at the scriptures.  I would watch what they called a word
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and I would remember it.  I remember a brother one time that said,

“Brother Howard is the only man I know that has a photographic mem-

ory.  If you ever say anything, twenty years later he can quote what you

said.”  That is the way I learned how to read and recognize words.  This

was one of the ways God’s love was revealed unto me.  

See, He reveals His love.  God is love.  We must always keep in mind

that God is love, and He lets it drop down on our level so that we can

be a participant of the love of God.  In 1 John 2:5, it says, “Let the love of

God be perfected in you.” So the love of God drops down.  When it came

over into the gospel which Paul preached, he showed how this love was

manifested in the realm of the Gentiles.  God, through Paul, gave us

fourteen books that reflect His love to us.  See, the thing is, there was a

man named Saul that later changed his name to Paul.  Oh, he was a

rough guy!  You just didn’t mess with Saul.  He had his sword by his

side, and if you had good sense you wouldn’t mess with him, especially

if you claimed to be a Christian.  And he was so outraged with it all that

he was breathing out threatenings.  (Acts, Chapter 9)  Some could have

said, “Look at that man.  Is he insane?”  He had letters from the high

priest telling him, “If you find anyone that is talking about Jesus, or

preaching about Jesus, we want you to bring them back to Jerusalem

and put them in prison.  Even if it takes death to do it.  Whatever it

takes.  Let’s stomp out this thing called Christianity.”  And Saul was the

man in charge.  But one day God was looking through His drop down

box and there was a name, Saul of Tarsus.  He could have said, “Wait a

minute here, isn’t he the man that is doing all this damage?”  Because

at that particular time, Saul, later named Paul, was going down to Dam-

ascus and breathing out threatenings against the believers of Jesus

Christ as he went.  Saul might have said, “Just wait until I get there, I’m

going to show them.  I’m going to make an example of them all.”  He

was just beside himself with anger.  That’s when God looked in His

drop down box at this man and called his number.  Then suddenly a

bright light struck him and he fell to the ground as dead.  The light was

so bright that he was blinded for three days because it had burnt a crust

over his eyes.  But he had heard a voice saying, “Saul, Saul.”  What had

happened?  The love of God came down in the drop down box and

found Saul, and here came a voice, “Saul, Saul, why persecuteth thou

me?”  And Saul said, “Who art thou, Lord?”  And the Lord said, “I am

Jesus whom thou persecutest.  It is hard for thee to kick against the

pricks.”  Because Saul had something way down on the inside of the
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inside he knew that he was going down the wrong road, but he just

hadn’t allowed it to come up to his mentality.  So it took that light strik-

ing him down to bring it up from his heart to his mentality.  He said,

“Who art thou, Lord?”  The voice said, “I’m Jesus, whom thou perse-

cuteth.”  There is your apostle to the Gentiles right there.  It looked like

God picked the worst in the bunch and made him the apostle to the

Gentiles.  Saul asked, “Lord, what would you have me to do?”  And the

Lord said, “Go into the city (Damascus) and it will be told thee what to

do.”  So he went down, and there was a man named Ananias whom the

Lord had already spoken to which told him, “On the way down (now

watch the drop down box) you were struck down with a big light and

you heard a voice saying, “I’m Jesus.”  And he told him the story of

what had happened to him.  Ananias finished by saying to Saul, “Re-

pent and be baptized, washing away your sins.”  The love of God had

caught up with Saul.  And if your name was in the Lamb’s book of life

before the foundation of the world then you’ll get a call.  The love of

God finds that name and clicks that button there.  Then there is a change

in your life that will take you to that place inside the drop down box for

the love of God. The Lord does this for all His children.  He scrolled down

in His drop down box and there was your name.  When was it put

there?  It was put there before the foundation of the world.  

We read where Paul waxed bold in Ephesians, Chapter One, saying,

“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us

with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ: According as he hath

chosen us in him before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy and

without blame before him in love.” Jesus prayed in John 17:5, “And now, O

Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory which I had with

thee before the world was.”  And we were there with Him, and in Him,

sharing in His glory.  We know God is a spirit. So how could human be-

ings contact God?  See, we were on one side of a big chasm, like the big

Grand Canyon.  We were on one side of the chasm and God was on the

other side; we couldn’t get across.  But Jesus Christ became a bridge for

us; He connected us with God, our heavenly Father.  Now the very God

that created heaven and earth is living in us by reason of what Jesus

Christ did at Calvary as the Lamb of God.  So now we can come to God

through the Lord Jesus Christ, whereas before we could not come to

Him in His raw form.

Now I am going to get into something deep here, so listen closely.  He

couldn’t come into us in His raw form.  So first He started coming to-
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ward us in a child born of the Word through a virgin named Mary.

Joseph and Mary were His caregivers and He grew to be a healthy child.

And at about the age of twelve Jesus went into the temple and talked

with the elders asking and answering questions.  The elders were

amazed with His wisdom at the asking and answering of complicated

questions.  After this He returned home with Joseph and Mary and for

about eighteen years of His life the Bible is basically silent, other than

mentioning that He was a carpenter.  The next time we see Jesus He is

about thirty years old coming to John for baptism, at which time He

was anointed of God; and that’s when His public ministry started.  This

continued for about three and a half years.  Jesus was baptized of John;

and when He came up out of the water the love of God came down

upon Him in the form of a dove.  At this time the human spirit of Jesus

and the Spirit of God became one Spirit.  this is the beginning of the

spirit that comes into us as the Holy ghost. This was a great creative

act of God for us, making a way that we could become one with Him.

Prior to this, God was basically a stranger to us that we talked about as

a great being somewhere that had created heaven and earth.  And it was

like this until He came and incarnated Himself into this man.  The Fa-

ther incarnated Himself in Jesus, and the Father’s spirit and the Son’s

spirit became one.  Hallelujah!  God’s spirit made a connection with a

human spirit; it made a bridge.  That’s when Jesus went forth preaching

the Word of God, and it’s no surprise that the things He said and did

were criticized by the religious system of His day.  He said, “These

words are not my words, but the Father’s words that dwells in me.”

The Pharisees said, “We know that you be born of fornication, but our

father is Abraham.”  Jesus said, “If your (spiritual) father was Abraham,

you would know who I am.”  We can say the same thing today.  If you

have the Spirit of God and you are the wife of the Lamb, you will know

who I am and I will know who you are by the Word and by the spirit,

as we have been baptized into the Spirit of Jesus Christ and have be-

come His body in the earth.  He has given us the gifts of the spirit, which

includes the gift of knowledge to know the things of God and to know

that we are Christ the wife, which is our new name in this season of

time. 

There are many today that do not see the sacredness or recognize this

as God speaking, but God speaks in and through human vessels.  God

walked around on the sandy shores of Galilee in the vessel of Jesus

Christ, and we could see that the love of God had dropped down into
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Him.  When Jesus walked on the water, it was God walking on the water

through a man.  When He got ready to call His apostles, many of them

were simple fisherman, but they had what God was looking for in their

hearts.  We read in John 21:4-11 where Peter and some of the others had

fished all night and not caught a thing.  The next morning they saw a

man standing on the shore and it was Jesus, but they knew not that it

was Him.  Jesus said, “Go back out and cast your net on the other side

and that’s where you will find the fish.”  They probably thought at first,

“Man, have you lost your mind?  We have just fished all night and

haven’t caught a thing, and you have the nerve to tell us to go back out

again!”  But there was something in that voice that was magical.  So

after hearing that voice they said, “Let’s do it again, but right this time!”

(Please read the book, listen to the audio, or view the video message

preached in 1997 Manila, Philippines, entitled, Let’s Do It Again, But

Right This Time!)  So they cast their nets on the other side in obedience

to what they were told and made a great catch, and now they were not

able to draw their net for the multitude of fish.  Therefore, one of them

(John, whom the Lord loveth) said unto Peter, “It is the Lord!”  They

had caught so many fish that it should have broken the net. They had

to call their partners to come over and help them.  And they asked,

“How did you catch them?”  This man (Jesus) said for us to cast our net

on the other side and we would catch them.  Well, they had fished that

same water all night.  What was it?  It was God dropping His love down

to them in the drop down box for the love of God.  Oh, aren’t you glad that

through Christ you can know God!  You can know the very one that cre-

ated heaven and earth!  God came into Jesus when He was baptized,

and He became the Christ.  He wasn’t Christ before He was baptized.

He was a carpenter.  Christ means anointing.  So He was Jesus the car-

penter; but when the fullness of God came into Him at baptism it made

Him Jesus Christ.  He wasn’t a carpenter anymore.  In the Book of John

1:32, it reads like this, “And John bare record saying, I saw the Spirit de-

scending from heaven like a dove, and it abode upon him.”  Now when Jesus

came to maturity, He was baptized by John, and the Father came into

Him.  Then immediately He was lead into the wilderness where He

began to fast for forty days as He was tempted of the devil.  Then He

received the full anointing of God, and His name was changed.  He was

no longer Jesus the carpenter, but He was Jesus Christ.  So we see how

Jesus the carpenter became Jesus Christ in the drop down box for the love

of God.  And now the same thing has happened to the espoused virgin
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to Christ as she becomes His flesh and bone in marriage.

In the Book of Mark 6:1-4, we find Jesus teaching in the synagogue

and many hearing Him were astonished at the things which He taught

and the wisdom by which He spake.  And they said in Verse 3, “Is not

this the carpenter, the son of Mary, the brother of James, and Joses, and of Juda,

and Simon? And are not his sisters here with us?  And they were offended at

him.” It’s the same thing today.  In Ephesians, Chapter 4, Paul talked

about reaching the fullness of Christ (or anointing), and this is showing

the wife of the Lamb.  When the Mighty Angel came down in Revela-

tion, Chapter 10, He set His right foot upon the sea and His left foot on

the earth; here we see the anointing of Christ coming down to the wife.

The wife receives both legs (the fullness) of the coming of Christ, thus

making her Christ the wife by the anointing of the spirit.  That’s why

we say we are the anointed wife of the Lamb, dressed in fine linen, clean

and white.  We are not just a church anymore.  We are not just sheep

anymore.  We are not just children of God anymore, but we are the very

wife of the Lamb.   This means that our relationship to Jesus in the fam-

ily of God has changed. The marriage has now taken place and made

possible the change of our position as God’s Son’s wife; putting us next

to the Lamb in the family of God.  Now we are the very body of Christ

in the earth.  This marriage has been a long time in coming, but now

this virtuous virgin has arrived at journey’s end.  We are now bone of

His bone and flesh of His flesh.  That means the marriage has been con-

summated, putting His wife next to Him in the drop down box for the love

of God, as we walk in the authority of our husband as His queen and

wife.  So now let us be glad and rejoice with Him!  (Revelation 19:7-8)  

Now let’s look back to what happened on the day of Pentecost when

the Lord Jesus Christ was creating the box for the love of God to drop

down into His children.  The very God that created heaven and earth

became one with man.  Now He could take out of the children of Israel,

a people to rule and reign in that great millennium, in and around

Jerusalem.  After this, the love of God dropped down to us Gentiles,

and His love took away our sins, and He gave us His righteousness.  (2

Corinthians 5:21)  Yes, He gave His life for us.  Do you believe it?  Some

will say, “Well, I believe He died for my sins, but I don’t believe I’m

righteous like He is.”  Well, you can’t believe one part of the scripture

without believing the other part.  That’s what some of the Jews wanted

to do.  But Paul said, “You’ve missed God’s righteousness completely

by trying to inject your righteousness which is by works, instead of ac-
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cepting the gift of righteousness which is by faith without works.”  

When we look at the Gentiles’ place in God’s drop down box, that’s

where we find the Apostle Paul.  In this part of the box it drops down

and we see that the Gentiles were part of God’s plan.  Paul was the one

chosen to give the gospel to the Gentiles; not Peter, not John.  But it was

Paul’s gospel that produced a way for the Gentiles to be included in this

drop down box with a specific place, as the lovely bride for Jesus, the

Lamb of God.  And when Paul introduced the Gentiles, he said, “I es-

pouse you as a chaste virgin.”  Now Peter didn’t talk like that because

this was hid from the brethren of the Lord as they were a different order

of the children of God.  But here we see the drop down box coming to

a different people all together.  In that day Paul said, “I’m jealous over

you with a godly jealousy.  Look back there to see what the serpent did

to Eve; he deceived her, and I fear lest you be deceived.”  This took place

in that early foundational realm, but now we are married to the Lord

Jesus Christ.  We’ve got the attributes of Jesus Christ; we are members

of the body of Christ.  We’re the anointed wife, and that’s Christ.  We

get a name change.  Instead of being called the espoused virgin, we are

now called Christ the wife.  The wife is true and genuine, a people with

character.  The Lord Jesus Christ asked us to be His wife, and we said,

“I do.”  He marries us and we become one with Him.  Now He never

has to be jealous again because we think like Him; we have His mind.  

So in this particular part of the drop down box it shows a wife; that’s

why we are not a virgin anymore.  Unto the wife of the Lamb was granted

that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: for the fine linen is

the righteousness of saints. There’s no jealousy there.  And Jesus, our hus-

band, does not have to say, “Do this, and do that.”  Being His wife we

have His mind and we know how to please our husband, as we are

waiting to be caught up (in rapture) just before the great tribulation be-

gins.  Notice, when we speak of the wife of the Lamb, which here at the

end time is the body of Christ in the earth, it’s important to understand

that as we are baptized into the body of Christ we lose our identity as

an individual Jew or Gentile, as we are a part of the wife of the Lamb.

This applies to the Jews that are ordained to be part of the wife of the

Lamb on the same basis as any other nation.  Notice, this applies only

to the members of the body of Christ.  This point is made by Paul’s writ-

ing’s in Galatians 3:25-29, Ephesians 2:11-22, and Ephesians 3:1-6, to

name just a few scriptures to confirm this statement for you.  Then from

here the love of God is manifested to all God’s children in their partic-
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ular place in His plan.

I could go into many more of these things concerning the drop down

box for the love of God, but it’s so great that it can’t be explained with our

limited vocabulary.  But I want you to make your own drop down box

for the love of God, as I will leave it here.  So since we are the body of

Christ, and the last trump message is delivered by the wife of the Lamb,

I encourage you to bring forth the thoughts that you get to bless the

other members of the body.  It’s like when Jesus had fish on the fire for

the disciples, He said, “Come and dine, and bring of your fish!”  Re-

cently we got a letter from Brother Rukshan in Canada, and he told us

about some good revelation of the Word of God.  He said, “I just thank

God that He allowed me to bring a fish to throw on the grill.”  And that

is the way it is to be, because this is the many member body of Christ.

Always remember that our sufficiency is of God, and without Him we

are nothing.  But with His leading all the members bless one another as

Ephesians 4:16 shows us. 

God bless you.  Let’s pray:  Heavenly Father, I just thank you for your

love and for that love of God that passes all understanding.  Lord, as we’ve

looked at this, the love of God and the drop down box, how it just comes on

down to human beings and it drops all the way down even to our love; it gets

into our human love and even love of animals and love of nature.  But the main

thing is the love of the soul, the love of Christ.  Oh, God, I just pray that you

will teach this to the people yourself, Lord, as you are the great teacher, and

that through Christ we all receive the love of God; we all receive the Spirit of

God.  We all become part of Him.  We all become partakers of that eternal life

that was with the Father and was manifested unto us.  Dear God, take these

words now and as they go forth I pray, Lord, that you will just use this for your

glory.  And may the reader rejoice in thee, we ask in Jesus Christ’s name.

Amen.  
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tHe mUltItUdes HeARd JesUs

on tHe seAsHoRe

BUt tHe PRedestInAted Followed

HIm Into tHe HoUse

A brother asked me how I was doing this morning.  I told him that I was doing

real good and that I was blessed.  I have revelation of the Word that the Lord

has given me.  It’s what Paul talked about.  And now the very thing that he

talked about the Lord has given it to us.  I’m just blessed all the way around.

I’m blessed with being one with the Lord, I’m blessed with the most wonderful

husband in the world, and I have clothes on my back.  And Billy brought in

some food this morning, so we’ve got food to eat.  I’m just blessed and I’m

thankful for that.  Anyway, I was talking to Ben about it right before service

started, and this scripture came out of my mouth.  I had to ask Ben where the

scripture was.  It’s Psalms 23:6 – “Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me

all the days of my life: and I will dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”   (Tes-

timony of Barbara Howard)

This morning I’m going to take a thought, The Multitude Heard Jesus

on the Seashore, but the Predestinated Followed Him into the House.  This

scripture is in Matthew, Chapter 13.  Jesus spoke in parables out there

on the seashore, but those that heard Him the second time were those

that followed Him into the house; they got it explained to them in more

detail because they followed on to know the Lord.  And in this very

same chapter it says, “To them that have, it will be given, and they will

have more abundant.”  That is, have a desire.  “And to those that do

not, it will be taken away that which they have.”  And concerning this

ministry some will say, “I don’t understand what Ben is saying.”  Well,

maybe you should follow Jesus in the house.  Investigate it; hear the

tapes, read the books.  I’m not Jesus; there is only one Jesus and He is

the King, but He sends His Word through other vessels.  Now, before

reading anything lets just bow our heads and pray. Heavenly Father: I pray

that you will just bless us this morning as we read your Word.  Your Word is already

blessed but, Lord, it takes the anointing to make it live, to give us the proper benefits

that is contained in the Word.  I pray this morning that you will anoint us by thy

Spirit and that we will be pleasing to you today.  And anoint the people that hear this

wherever they may be.  I pray, God, that you will bless and enlighten their hearts and
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souls that the Word may not return void but that it will accomplish that which you

have ordained.  We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ.  Amen.  

I’m reading in the Book of Matthew, Chapter 13.  We find in this very

same chapter that He speaks to the multitudes, but they didn’t under-

stand what He was saying because He spoke in parables; knowing that

the people that were His would seek to understand.  In this chapter He

also speaks to those that have an ear, and they hear.  The Word says,

“Blessed are your ears because they hear.”  Now it’s not hearing words

like my words; it is hearing the words of the Holy Ghost.  Because here

we find we have two sets of ears to hear with.  We hear the speaker au-

dibly with our natural ears, but we hear His words with our spiritual

ears.  Also, we have two sets of eyes.  With our natural eyes we see the

natural surroundings, but with our spiritual eyes we see the spiritual

things.  But some were blinded because they had no desire to seek out

the meaning of the parables.  So we see both realms in this chapter.

Jesus spoke to the people in parables.  I’ll read this beginning with

Verses 24-30.  Here He tells it first to the multitude; then He tells the

same thing inside the house.  But the difference is that He tells the mean-

ing of the parables to those that followed Him into the house.

Matthew 13:24-30, “Another parable put he forth unto them, saying, The

kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which sowed good seed in his field:

But while men slept, his enemy came and sowed tares among the wheat, and

went his way.  But when the blade was sprung up, and brought forth fruit,

then appeared the tares also.  So the servants of the householder came and said

unto him, Sir, didst not those sow good seed in thy fields?  From whence then

hath it tares?  He said unto them, An enemy hath done this.  The servants said

unto him, Wilt thou then that we go and gather them up?  But he said, Nay;

lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up also the wheat with them.  Let both

grow together until the harvest: and in the time of harvest I will say to the

reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them in bundles to burn

them: but gather the wheat into my barn.”

Now I want you to notice here what He is doing.  Jesus, as a person,

as a man, was not a farmer; although it’s conceivable that his family

may have had a garden.  But His occupation was a carpenter.  So it

would be the normal trend of conversation for Him to tell about car-

pentry; how to build cabinets and those type things.  And that’s why

His teaching here had to have a spiritual meaning.  This chapter con-

tains seven parables.  In one of the parables He says, “If you sow seed

among thorns where they can’t get the sunlight they need in order to
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grow, the thorns will smother them out.”  Then He said, “If you sow

the seed among stones they won’t have much earth and will spring up

quickly, but soon as the sun beats down upon them they will wither

away because they don’t have much roots.”  And He goes on and on

telling them about farming.  Basically the people that were sitting there

hearing the story of farming in these first parables were a multitude of

farmers.  Jesus spoke of the seed and the sower telling about what hap-

pened to the seed, saying, “Some fell by the wayside and the fowls came

and devoured them.”  Second, He tells us about the seed falling in stony

places.  Then thirdly, He tells about the seed falling amongst thorns and

being choked by the thorns.  But not all of the seed was lost, for some

fell on good ground and brought forth fruit; some a hundred fold and

some sixty fold and some thirty fold.  This tells us that no matter what

happened, the predestinated will produce their fruit.  We get that in the

very first verse.  But what I want to show you is that Jesus came out of

the house and taught the multitudes.  Then after He had taught the mul-

titudes He returned back into the house with His own.  Please keep this

in mind as it will be very important in this message.

Matthew 13:1-3 says, “The same day went Jesus out of the house, and

sat by the sea side.  And the multitudes were gathered together unto him, so

that he went into a ship, and sat; and the whole multitude stood on the shore.

And he spake many things unto them in parables, saying, Behold, a sower went

forth to sow;” We see that He came out of the house and He spoke to the

multitudes on the seashore.  The fact is, there were so many people there

that He had to get out on a little boat in order to speak to them.  He

began to speak in parables; and He left it that way to all those that did

not follow Him into the house, because that is where He speaks to His

chosen ones.  And when He got through speaking He sent the multi-

tudes away.  Some went to their farms and some to the different occu-

pations they had.  But there were some that sensed that there was more

to this than they were hearing with their natural ears.  And they might

have said, “How knoweth He all these things about how to plant seed?

He is a carpenter.”  So they went their way talking and probably saying,

“Evidently He must have attended some lessons on farming because

He sure knows His stuff there.  It’s unusual for a carpenter to know this

much about the planting of seed.”  But there were some that sensed,

“There is more to this than meets the eye.”  And that is how the Word

of God is.  There is more to it than meets the eye.  There’s two parts to

this Word.  Paul spoke of it in 2 Corinthians 3:6.  He said, “The letter of
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the Word will kill, if that’s all you’ve got.  But it’s the Spirit of the Word

that giveth life.”  And then the Seventh Chapter of Romans speaks of

the oldness of the letter and the newness of the Spirit.  So you get the

two parts.  That’s why we have two sets of ears: to hear the audible

voice of the speaker with our natural ears, but hear what the Spirit is

saying with our spiritual ears.  

So the multitudes out here had a chance; Jesus put the Word of God

out there.  And the Bible says it’s like spreading a net in the sea, gath-

ering in all kinds; but all don’t go into the master’s house, only the fish.

So we see here that Jesus spoke in this parable and told them how to

plant seed and what would be.  And He said the enemy has come in

and sowed his seed, which is burned at the end of the season.  But I

want to read here in Verse 36 of Matthew, Chapter 13, and show what

happened to all those that heard Him.  Jesus begins again in the house

telling the same thing; He’s telling it twice.  It happens this way with

us many times.  The first time we just read the natural Word but keep

reading until we get that spiritual Word.  Remember St. John 2:22 – “And

they believed the scripture and the word which Jesus had said.”  He is

still teaching us, but it is by the preached Word.  He chose the foolish-

ness of preaching to save them that believe.  He makes His angels min-

istering spirits and His ministers flames of fire.  (Hebrews 1:7)  But the

multitudes were happy to go away without getting the real spiritual

Word; meaning it was just a social occasion for them.  

Verse 36 says (After Jesus got through talking), “Then Jesus sent the

multitude away, and went into the house:” In other words, He wasn’t just

speaking to the public in general, but He was speaking to a predesti-

nated people.  Now how do we go into the house?  That’s what I want

to talk about just for a moment before I read.  Some come and hear the

Word and go on their way.  But there are others that follow up on it.

That’s why we have the books, the tapes, and the website.  It’s for the

purpose of following up on what is being said.  We listen to the mes-

sages again. We don’t want to get dull on this Word; so we read and lis-

ten to it many times.  Now that’s the meaning of coming into the house.

Jesus spoke to the multitude and began to tell them how to sow seed.

They probably sat around and said, “Now he knows his stuff, doesn’t

he?  I’ll tell you, he is good on this farming.”  And they went their way

and that was as far as they went with it; meaning they only heard with

their natural ears.  They didn’t hear a thing with their spiritual ears.

When we hear the sermons we can come together and hear only with
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our natural ears and enjoy it.  I’m sure that everyone there probably en-

joyed what Jesus was saying.  They probably just had a good ole time

like on a picnic or something and then went their way rejoicing.  But

there were some that had something down inside that longed for more

understanding.  They knew there was more to this than met the eye.

There was something in them – they were hungry.  Like the song we

sang, “Jesus has a table spread, where the saints of God are fed.  He invites the

hungry to come and dine.”  So He sent the multitude away and they were

happy to go.  “I’m glad service is over.”  “I’m glad service wasn’t too

long today.”  “I’ve got this to do and I’ve got that to do.”  And some

might say, “I hope the preacher cuts it a little short today.”  When Jesus

got through speaking I’m sure they said, “Well, I’ve got to go to my

farm.  I’ve got to go do this, and I’ve got to do that.”  You know when

Jesus gave invitation to the wedding some had to go look at some land

they had bought.  They had so many things that they had to do.  But

there was some that didn’t have anything more important to do than to

listen to Jesus and learn.  

We find in the Word of God two ladies, Martha and Mary.  They in-

vited Jesus over, and I suppose the disciples came, too; maybe to have

lunch and refresh themselves.  But Martha was so troubled about the

natural things.  She wanted to be sure everything was just right.  She

wanted to be sure the napkins were folded just right, and that the

spoons were on the right side of the plate.  But with Mary, there was

something different about her; she wasn’t too concerned about whether

the napkins were folded right or whether the food selection was colored

just right.  Mary wasn’t concerned about those things too much.  She

just wanted to sit at the feet of Jesus listening to every word He said.

Now that’s those that went into the house.  That’s the way of some peo-

ple; they want to hear every word of it.  While others say, “I’ve got to

get all the dust out of the house and get all the webs down.  And I’ve

got to get everything just right because we’ve got Jesus coming and

everything has got to be right.”  And by the time He got there, Martha

was just a bundle of nerves.  She was all tore up because she took so

much time trying to get everything done.  But really there isn’t but one

thing that we need to do and that’s to sit at the feet of Jesus and learn.

That’s what we do when we hear the Word of God; we sit at His feet.

We’re learning.  So Martha, she was so troubled that she came up to

Jesus and said, “Will you speak to my sister for me?  She won’t listen to

a thing I say.  She won’t help me to get the house cleaned.  She won’t
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help me to serve.  I’m so troubled that I’m about to have a nervous break

down.  If she doesn’t jump in here and help me I don’t know what I’m

going to do.  We’ve got to get everything perfect.  We’ve got a special

guest.”  But Jesus said to her, “Martha, you are careful and troubled

about many things.  But Mary has chosen the good part.”  The good

part was to sit and listen at the feet of Jesus.  I’d rather for you to sit and

listen than try to get everything else just right.  

Again, Verse 36, “Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and went into the

house: and his disciples came unto him, (They followed Him into the

house.) saying, Declare unto us the parable of the tares of the field.”  Now by

this time the multitude had already gone.  They didn’t ask, so they

didn’t get the answer.  The multitude heard Jesus on the seashore but

the predestinated followed Him into the house.  The predestinated

asked Jesus, “Why do you speak to the multitude in parables?”  He said,

“Because it is given to you to know the mysteries of the kingdom, but

to them it is not because they don’t have that desire.”  So the predesti-

nated evidently wasn’t a big group because they could all follow Jesus

into the house.  And I’m sure the house wasn’t some big auditorium.

But the multitude went away just as happy as could be.  They probably

talked for a week about that man over there that taught us how to plant

things.  But here was some predestinated; they went in.  They asked

Jesus, “Why did you speak to them in parables, but tell us the meaning

of the parables?”  They that came into the house got their answers.  Just

as Jesus, we find that when the Apostle Paul spoke on the Word it was

not only written in the Bible, but also in the Spirit.  For when the church

fell from their first love, the Spirit of the Word that Paul preached was

picked up and sealed away inside the whole Book of Redemption in

heaven (Revelation, Chapter 5) in the form of the little book.  That little

book came back in Revelation, Chapter 10, and this is the second time

we get that Word.  This time it’s updated for us in marriage to the Lamb.

So only those in the house are going to get that, see; and that’s us.  

Now here’s what He said, Verse 37, “He answered and said unto them,”

He is saying the same thing, but here he gave interpretation of the para-

ble.  That’s what God’s predestinated ministers are doing today.  “He

answered and said unto them, He that soweth the good seed is the Son of man;”

Now He didn’t say that to the multitude on the seashore, but only to

those in the house.  He said that the servants went forth and sowed the

seed, and He basically left it there.  He didn’t tell them that the Son of

man was the one sowing the seed.  So that makes all the difference in
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the world.  Because He said the Kingdom of heaven is like a man that

sowed good seed in the field.  But here He began to tell them, “He that

soweth the good seed is the Son of man;” Jesus shows them what He was

speaking about.  Verse 38, “The field is the world;” Now He didn’t tell

those out there this.  I want you to notice; only those inside the house

got this.  I’ll tell you, it’s good to be on the inside of things.  It’s called

the inner circle.  If you get in the inner circle here, you’ve got to put forth

an effort to come into it; because there is another circle out there that is

the fleshly circle.  A lot of people hear the Word of God and they just

have a good ole time listening to the Word of God.  Well, they get that

benefit out of it.  But there are some that go into the house.  There are

some that want to know for sure, “What is He talking about?”  These

disciples, they wanted to know for sure.  Do you want to know for sure

today?  Do you want to know for sure what the seven seals are?  Do

you want to know for sure what the little book is?  Do you want to know

for sure what God is doing in this hour?  Do you want to know for sure

what the wife of the Lamb is?  It’s not for the common denominational

Christian out there.  It’s for that special group that’s clothed in fine linen,

clean and white.  Do you want to know for sure what the righteousness

of God is?  The only righteousness that God recognizes is the righteous-

ness of Jesus Christ.  There’s no other way to get it, but to accept it by

faith knowing that it is without works; that’s the righteousness of

Christ.  John showed this when He was picked up in Revelation, Chap-

ter 5; there he saw one on the throne with a Book in His hand.  In that

Book was all that we needed.  The Bible says that they looked all over

heaven; there was no one there that could take it.  After looking all over

the earth, no one was righteous enough.  There was nobody anywhere.

But then suddenly here came a bloody lamb out and took the Book rep-

resenting what Jesus did in this life and what He did at Calvary.  The

Word of God says in 2 Corinthians 5:21 that He became sin for us.  Why

did He do it?  It was so that we could become the very righteousness of

God.  In other words, He took your sins and He gave you His right-

eousness.  Therefore, it doesn’t matter what kind of righteousness you

have; if it’s not His righteousness then it’s not the righteousness of God.  

Verse 38, “The field is the world; the good seed are the children of the king-

dom; (Now Jesus didn’t say on the seashore that the good seed were the

children of the kingdom, did He?)  but the tares are the children of the

wicked one;” And it goes on, Verse 39, “The enemy that sowed them is the

devil; the harvest is the end of the world; and the reapers are the angels.”
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You’re inside the house now because here He’s explaining the parable.

So may I ask you, are you hearing Jesus on the seashore or inside the

house?  When you follow Him in (and you can’t follow Him inside the

house except by revelation) you will get a whole new look at the Word

of God because God is going to put you in the inner circle.  Now we

have come inside.  We have got to the inner circle with Jesus. We see

this with the disciples; two of them on the way to Emmaus, they talked

with Jesus all day long and they enjoyed the conversation.  They walked

with Him going down to Emmaus, but when they got to the place

where they were going to spend the night Jesus made as though He was

going on.  Now watch what happened inside the house.  Glory to God,

I’ll tell you, we are inside the house this morning!  We’re not just sitting

on the sandy shores and we’re not just walking down the road from

Jerusalem to Emmaus.  But we’ve come inside the house; that’s getting

on the inside, baptized into the body of Christ.  By one Spirit you’re

baptized into the body of Christ and you see things different, you think

different; we’ve all got the same mind and the same judgment.  We see

eye to eye on the Word.  Why?  Because when you come on inside the

house He begins to explain this to you and you get the mind of Christ.

Now the two disciples, they walked on down to Emmaus.  And Jesus

talked to them about the Word just like He did on the shore.  In other

words, they were on the Seashore of Galilee.  They were enjoying them-

selves.  He was telling them what Moses said and so on.  One time He

even said to them, “Thou fools, how is it that you don’t even believe

what the prophets said?  The prophets said all this would happen and

you didn’t believe it.”  Their eyes were holden and they couldn’t see

Him.  But once they went into the house (a type of being baptized into

the body of Christ), once they really got alone with Jesus and He began

to explain everything to them, their eyes were opened.  So may I tell

you something?  There are people that just don’t get alone with Jesus

enough so that He can help them understand every revelation.  If there

is something you are troubled about, get alone with Jesus.  Sometimes

we need to spend some time all alone with Jesus.  It’s good to meet with

the saints.  It’s good to talk to the saints.  It’s good to pray with the

saints.  But those special times when you’re alone with Jesus, that’s

when things begin to happen.

So these disciples walked on and they said, “We’re spending the night

here.”  Watch what Jesus does.  (He tries us to see if we want it or not.)

He made as though…And I love this about Jesus.  He made as though
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He was going to go on down the road.  The Bible doesn’t give all the

conversation there, but He probably said, “I enjoyed your company

today, fellows; you sleep well tonight.”  The Bible says that He made as

though He was going on down the road.  But what did they do?  Many

people today that say they are following Jesus might have said, “You

be careful, Jesus.  You’re liable to fall into the hands of thieves and rob-

bers on the road by yourself.”  It was getting late in the day; the day

was far spent.  “You just be careful as you go.”  No, there was something

about Him; they wanted to hear more of that Word in the house.  They

weren’t like that multitude that heard Jesus and went on their way.

These two disciples constrained Him to come on in.  He said, “Thank

you; I appreciate the invitation, but I’ve got to go.”  They said, “You’ve

got to have a place to stay anyway.  We’ve got an extra place and extra

food.  Come on in!”  They constrained Him, “Come on in!”  Are you

constraining Him to come on in and tell you things or are you satisfied

with not having the interpretation of the parables.  Some people say, “I

read a chapter in the Bible every day.”  That’s all right.  There’s nothing

wrong with that.  The fact is it may be good for you.  But the point is,

unless you know Him personally you can read everything in there and

still not have Jesus.  Those two disciples constrained Him; they kept on

asking Him to come.  

Now if I come to your house and you come out and you say, “Ben, we

are getting ready to eat.  And I suppose that there would be enough for

you if you would like to come and eat some.  I don’t want to turn any-

body away.  So if you are hungry we would be willing to share some of

the food with you.  We don’t have a whole lot, but we’d be willing to

share with you if you’d like.  We don’t want you to go on your way hun-

gry.”  I would probably say, “No.”  I’d do like Jesus.  “I’ll just go on

down the road.”  But if you come and say, “Look, we’ve got food and I

want you to come and eat.  It would be a privilege if you would come

and eat with me.”  Then I would feel welcome.  So those two disciples

on the way to Emmaus made Jesus feel welcome and wanted.  The Bible

says that He went in.  And when they set the food out and He broke the

bread they realized they had seen bread broken that way before, and

suddenly their eyes were opened and they knew Him.  But look what

they had to do to get to the place where their eyes were opened.  They

had to show forth some interest in it themselves.  In other words, they

put forth an effort to go into the house.  They weren’t like the multitude

that walked away.  There were some that said, “I’m going to follow you
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into the house; I want to know more about it.”  So He told the parable

the second time, and this time He told what the interpretation was.  That

is what God is doing in this last day as we come to the original projected

plan of God.  He’s doing it the second time and He’s explaining it.  

I like the story of Job, how that God gave him a trial and took every-

thing he had.  But he looked to God and said, “Though God slay me,

yet I will trust Him.”  He looked to God and praised God!  And God re-

stored him back and gave him double everything he had.  I’ll tell you

that’s where our part comes in.  Somebody said, “Well, if I’m saved, I’m

saved; and if I’m not, I’m not.  There’s not much I can do about it any-

way.”  If there’s a hunger in you, your life will show it as you seek to

know Christ in this hour.  David spoke of it being like a deer at a brook

thirsting for water.  It’s been told to me that if a wounded deer can get

to water and drink it, he can live.  David said, “My soul thirsts after you

like a deer thirsts after water.”  Another writer said, “The Word of God

is like good news from a far country; it’s like cold water to a thirsty

soul.”  That’s like a man dying in the desert from thirst and someone

giving him some water.  See, that’s what this Word is.  We thirst!  And

the Bible says, “He that hungers and thirsts after righteousness shall be

filled.”  Now that is what we mean by going into the house.  That’s not

going out there listening with the multitude, enjoying the evening out

like at a picnic.  No.  There was a man in the boat talking.  This man

that was talking was a carpenter by trade.  And when we hear His

words we know that they go beyond the natural ear to the spiritual ear

and keep on going until they reach deep into the soul.  David said, “I

hid thy Word in my heart that I sin not against you.” This Word has got

to go all the way to your heart.  It will change your life.  It will make a

new creature out of you.  

So when Jesus broke the bread it was in the house; and their eyes were

opened.  Then they ran all the way back to Jerusalem telling, “He is

risen!  He is risen!”  There’s a people today that’s not saying, “He is

risen.”  But they are saying, “He is here for our translation!”  Hallelujah!

Giving a witness!  The Bible says when Christ comes back to the earth

He is going to bring with Him those who are asleep in Christ, those

theophanies.  And now we are saying, Christ has come and He has

brought them back with Him; they are here on earth today - the dead

and the living.  See, the trump of God shall sound and the dead in Christ

rise; then we will be changed.  Both are hearing exactly the same thing.

They’re not just hearing with the natural ear; they’ve come into the
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house.  In other words, that house is the body of Christ.  And as the

body of Christ, we’ve come into the house; by one Spirit we are baptized

into the body - and He that has an ear to hear let him hear what the

Spirit is saying to thee!  Amen.  And He is saying something.  But who

is He talking to?  He gives you a little sample first.  

I like when we go to this certain place where ice cream is sold; they’ve

got little spoons there where you can sample the different ice creams

and then you buy whatever you like.  The point is He gives you a sam-

ple first.  See, he that has, to him it shall be given.  “Yes, I want some of

this ice cream here.  This one tastes good.”  That’s how they sell it; peo-

ple sample it and say, “Hey this tastes good.  I want to buy two scoops

of this.”  They went in the house and got two scoops!  And there is some

ice cream that tastes so good that it makes you want more!  That is the

way this Word is.  He that has, to him shall be given; and then what?

He shall have more abundantly.  That’s when you buy a gallon and take

it home with you.  You won’t settle for just a scoop of ice cream.  And

when you get your ice cream you sit down at the table and you enjoy

it.  Some people just get the little sample and go on their way.  The little

sample is just enough to make me want ice cream!  And that is the pur-

pose of it.  If you just hear the preaching of the Word, and say, “I enjoyed

that today, Preacher,” well, let’s follow through.  We’ve got books, tapes,

and the Bible is always available to read.  And when you get really deep

in the Word, then you’re going in the house with Jesus.  There are times

when you want to be with the saints of God and enjoy it, but there are

days you want to be with Jesus all alone.  So, He’s giving you a sample.

That’s what He is doing this morning.  He’s giving you a sample.  But

we want to come into the house.  We don’t want to just get that little

spoon of ice cream.  We want to get two or three big scoops on a big

sweet waffle cone!  Let it melt; and I like for it to be running down my

chin!  Now that is what it means to go into the house.  You don’t just

take the little sample; you get a big cone and you go into the house.  

In Verse 40 He says, talking about the angels sending the reapers: “As

therefore the tares are gathered and burned in the fire; so shall it be in the end

of this world.” That’s where we’re at now.  Verse 41, “The Son of man shall

send forth his angels, and they shall gather out of his kingdom all things that

offend, and them which do iniquity:” After He gathers out all things that

offend, and those which do iniquity; what’s left leaves a people that’s

been purified.  Everybody has the same mind and the same judgment;

the Spirit is pure and the Spirit is right.  And nobody comes to see what
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the preacher is bumping his gums about.  And nobody comes seeing if

they can catch me saying something so they can find fault with a mis-

spoken word.  Yes, sometimes I will misspeak a word.  They (the

reapers) gather out those that work iniquity (such as faultfinders).

Verses 42-43, “And shall cast them into the furnace of fire: there shall be wail-

ing and gnashing of teeth.  Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in

the kingdom of their Father.  (I like this) Who hath ears to hear, let him hear.”

Now we’ve all got ears and you’re all hearing me, but then are you re-

ally hearing me?  Jesus said, “The words I speak unto you, they are

spirit, and they are life.”  (John 6:63)  They heard naturally, but you’ve

got to hear spiritually.  That’s what this message is about today.  It brings

us from the natural into the spiritual.  

Now watch, when Jesus spoke on the shores of Galilee it was the nat-

ural ear hearing words; and everybody could hear it.  But His disciples

followed Him because they wanted a greater understanding.  Jesus said,

“Whosoever will, let him come.”  He spread the Word out.  But then

how many are willing when He gets through speaking to say, “I want

to know more about that?”  “Study to show yourself approved; a work-

man needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the Word of truth.”

This Word, it becomes you.  Paul said, “You are dead and your life is hid

with Christ in God.”  In effect, Jesus said to those that followed Him

into the house (Matthew 25:1-11), “I want you to become my wife.”

That’s when we become bone of His bone and flesh of his flesh.  We get

His spirit.  We get His ears.  And we can hear the Spirit speaking.  Many

people don’t understand that the Spirit speaks.  How does He speak?

He can speak by giving you a dream.  He can speak by putting an im-

pression on your heart.  And sometimes He just lets you know that you

know that you know.  Those are they that followed Him into the house.

Are you ready to follow Him into the house?  Most of you have already

done it; and you are sitting at the feet of Jesus like Mary and you don’t

miss a word He is saying.  And Jesus said, “She has chosen the good part,”

because she chose to hear the Word; to follow through with the Word.

And the Bible says, “Ye shall know the Lord if you follow on to know

the Lord.”  That means putting yourself in it.  And the Word of God

says, “We are bought with a price.  We are not our own.”  He bought us

with a price; therefore, we are not our own.  Our mind is not our own.

Our time is not our own.  Please keep in mind here that God is not

someone that doesn’t know what is going on.  He knows we’ve got to

make a living.  He knows we’ve got to do natural things; and He un-
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derstands.  But He also knows those times when you could just still

away in prayer for a little while.  He knows how we use our time;

whether we dedicate a certain amount of time to Him.  He knows

whether we came into the house or just went on our way.

So follow Him into the house and hear the Word.  That is what this is

all about, following Him into the house.  I was in the Philippines doing

a meeting once, and we had such a tremendous crowd, hundreds upon

hundreds.  It looked like the whole city was coming out.  Well, I

preached the Word and after I got through preaching I had one day

there that I said, “I’m sure glad I’ve got a day here to rest some.”  But

there were several people that came to my room and said, “We want to

hear more about it.  We need to know about this.  We want to know

more about that.”  So I spent most of day explaining more about the

Word.  They followed into the house; they wanted to know more.  It’s

not wrong to want to know more about the Word.  It’s not wrong to ask

questions if there is something you don’t understand and there is some-

thing in your heart.  You ask!  That’s the meaning of going into the

house.  Another meaning is that you follow through; you hear the Word

and when you leave church you want the tapes and books.  And there

is a website that everybody, especially in America, has access to.  Go

into the house and see what He has got to say there.  

How many see the difference in the parables; when it was spoken in

parable form and when He interpreted them?  It is the same Word.  One

place it is a parable, and a lot of people are happy with that; but there

were some that knew that He wasn’t talking about sowing wheat or

whatever, and they followed Him into the house.  Verse 36, “Then Jesus

sent the multitude away, and went into the house: and his disciples came unto

him, saying, Declare unto us (tell us) the parable of the tares of the field.” And

then they got the answer.  They are the only ones that got the answer.

They got the answer because they followed on, they knew something

about it; there was something down on the inside of them.  There was

a thirst.  There was a desire to know.  The Spirit of God was drawing;

and they followed.  There’s just something about Jesus.  They followed

Him into the house and asked Him about the same matter; that’s when

He began to tell them.  It is the same thing today.  He’s making His Word

known unto us that have followed Him into the house.  And now we

can say, “I see.”  He loves us, doesn’t He?  

So God bless you today.  Let us pray.  Heavenly Father:  I just thank you,

Lord, for this opportunity that you’ve granted us one more time this side of the
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rapture of your wife to stand and minister your Word.  So, God, I just pray

that you will just take this Word and that you will use it for your glory and

that people will be blessed and understand that it is all right to follow you into

the house.  That’s what you want.  You want us to inquire further about the

same matter, as one said.  Oh, God, I just thank you, Lord, that you’ve given

us that opportunity and you’ve revealed your Word, you’ve given us the same

mind, the same judgment.  And Lord, you’ve made us teachable and you have

taught us, and are still teaching us.  And we thank you for it, Lord.  Take this

Word and use it for your glory we pray in Jesus Christ’s name.  Amen.
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JesUs went oUt oF tHe HoUse And sPoke

to tHe mUltItUdes

And tHen RetURned Into tHe HoUse

wItH HIs own

I thank God for His mercy and for His goodness and how He is mov-

ing by His Spirit.  It’s just wonderful to know Him, and as one said, “to

know Him in the power of His resurrection.”  That means not to just

know about Jesus historically but to know Him in the power of His res-

urrection, meaning when He resurrected He came to live in you.  So

there is a big difference in knowing the historical Jesus and knowing

Him in the power of His resurrection.  We thank God for you and trust

that the blessings of the Lord are resting heavily upon you.  I know you

love Him and that is what matters.  When you see the people of the

world today, many of them don’t express much love towards God.  But

the good thing is that there are some out there that do. 

This message will be a furtherance of the Word of God that we started

with last week’s message.  And I want to entitle it, Jesus Went Out of the

House and Spoke to the Multitudes and Then Returned into the House with

His Own.  I want to speak about the fact that in the beginning of the

early church they gathered in houses with small groups.  There were

no large church buildings, only Jewish Synagogues.  The Jews didn’t

want what the early church had to offer so the little groups met in

houses.  But it wasn’t long before the church fell from their first love.

Then as time went by they began preaching to the multitudes as they

became an organized religious system.  But now it has returned again

to just a small group at each gathering of those that are the wife of the

Lamb.  At this time we see Revelation, Chapter 10, which is our house.

And in the Book of Hebrews, Chapter 12, it says, “But ye are come unto

mount Sion, and unto the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and

to an innumerable company of angels.  To the general assembly and church of

the firstborn, which are written in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to

the spirits of just men made perfect.  And to Jesus the mediator of the new

covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that

of Abel.”  Brother William Branham not only spoke of this, but went over

there where the spirits (theophanies) were and spoke to us about them.

And so did Paul.  But we don’t go to them (theophanies) because they
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come to us.  The Bible says in 1 Thessalonians, Chapter 4:14, “For if we

believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus

will God bring with him.” (Christ will bring them back with Him.)  Christ

has come back in spirit form which is the Mighty Angel of Revelation,

Chapter 10.  And this is the body that we are baptized into.  Now we

can say we are at home when we are baptized into the body of Christ.

We’ve come back into our house, into Christ!   

Let us pray.  Father, I pray you bless this Word as we read it today and bring

out the second and to this Word, which is the spiritual part.  Lord, I pray that

you will bless us as we read your written Word today and speak on it.  And I

pray that you will furnish the anointing that helps us to move out of the way,

Lord, so that you can speak to the people yourself through this earthen vessel,

as your Word says that you put this treasure into earthen vessels.  Lord, I pray

that you will grant that today, in the name of Jesus Christ.  Amen.  

Prior to this message we covered part of this story in another message,

of how Jesus spoke to the multitude and then He went into the house and

His disciples followed Him in.  So what we want to do here is pick up

where we left off and follow this story of how the Word travels as it

goes into the church ages and on down to our time, and show you in

the Book of Acts the church ‘that is in thy house.’  It is now coming back

to home meetings.  Many preachers don’t want to conduct a home meet-

ing because they are afraid people will say, “That preacher is not suc-

cessful.  The only thing he does is have home meetings.  Where are the

multitudes?”  Well, there was a time of speaking to the multitudes.  I’ve

spoken to multitudes and have invitations now to speak to the large

crowds.  But out there in that kind of meeting it gets very impersonal.

People are there for so many different purposes.  

Now I want you to notice Jesus could preach to the multitude, but He

said it was for His elected.  Then as Paul preached in his day, he wrote

in his letter to the Roman Christians (Romans 16:3-5) to greet his

helpers, Priscilla and Aquila; and to also greet the church that was in

their house.  In another city, Paul rented a hired house.  Then in Colossians

it speaks of the church in thy house.  This was early on before it went out

into denominations; it was before Catholicism and Saint Peter’s Basilica.

After this, the real church faded almost to the point where it was unseen.

Recently I saw on the news where the Pope made an appearance some-

where and millions of people were waving their little flags as he cruised

in his Pope-mobile.  Papa Pope coming in his Pope-mobile.  He doesn’t

have enough Word to wad a shotgun.  Amen?  But to many people that
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is successful.  He is a god to them.  Also, today there are these big revival

centers and large numbers are in attendance; but let somebody get up

and preach some good solid Holy Ghost Word and tell them about what

God has done and is doing, and watch them scatter.

Today I want to read some scripture that is very familiar to us; in

Matthew 13:1, it says, “The same day went Jesus out of the house, and sat by

the sea side.”  I want you to notice the church was in the house in the early

church, but it went out of the house and went into denominations.

There’s where you get all these big churches that we’ve had through

the seven church ages.  But in the end time He wants to talk to His peo-

ple.  Watch now, Verses 2-3, “And great multitudes were gathered together

unto him, so that he went into a ship, and sat; and the whole multitude stood

on the shore.  And he spake many things unto them in parables, saying, Be-

hold, a sower went forth to sow;” But He didn’t explain what the seed was

or who the sower was, etc.  So let’s pick up with Verse 10, “And the dis-

ciples came, and said unto him, Why speakest thou unto them in parables?”

They didn’t understand why He did it.  But Jesus is going to explain

why He did it.  “Why speakest thou unto them in parables?”  Verse

11,”He answered and said unto them, Because it is given unto you to know the

mysteries of the kingdom of heaven, but to them it is not given.”  I like His

straight forward positive way.  Jesus doesn’t beat around the bush.

Then He says in Verse 12,”For whosoever hath, to him shall be given, and he

shall have more abundance: but whosoever hath not (not a desire for it, not

a capacity for it), from him shall be taken away even that he hath.  Therefore

speak I to them in parables:…”  Now He is making it very clear.  This is

the way Jesus did it here, even though He had among His disciples a

Judas.  He had people there; some of them didn’t care about the Word,

while others just loved it.  And even down to His disciples when He

asked them in Matthew 16:13-18, “Whom do men say that I the Son of man

am?” And they said, “Some say that you are John the Baptist: some, Elias; and

others, Jeremias, or one of the prophets.” even they didn’t know this man

without revelation.  That’s what I want you to notice here.  Without rev-

elation even the ones that were with Him daily, the ones that traveled

with Him, really didn’t get the full impact of this.  They got enough that

they didn’t want to leave this man.  They knew there was more to this

than meets the eye.  So after they got through telling Jesus who every-

one else thought He was, Jesus saith unto them, “But whom say ye that I

am?” And that is what He is asking us today, “What do you say about

this?”  It’s not what the Baptist, the Methodist, the Presbyterian, the
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Catholic, and other people out there say; because we know basically

what they say about it.  But I’m asking you, “What do you say about

it?”  Well, Peter got a revelation and it could only have come from God.

(That is why Jesus spoke in parables; it was to hide these things.  He

knew the multitudes didn’t really want the Word anyway.)  Simon Peter

answered and said, “Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God.” And

Jesus answered and said, “Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona: for flesh and

blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.” This

was showing that it takes a revelation.  And then Jesus said, “And I say

also unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon this rock…” Now the rock is

the revelation, not Peter.  Peter was just a man predestinated to be an

apostle.  Peter even denied Jesus after this; so Peter wasn’t the rock.

The church is not built on Peter.  “Flesh and blood has not revealed it,”

meaning it was by revelation. It came from the Father.  “Flesh and blood

has not revealed this to you, but my Father which is in heaven has revealed this

to you.”  Jesus said, “Blessed art thou.” He could say the same thing about

us today, “Blessed art thou,” because we see by revelation.  We are as

much blessed as Peter because we’ve got revelation.  Jesus said, “Flesh

and blood has not revealed this, but it was my Father that did it.”  “And

upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail

against it.”  What are the gates of hell?  It can come in different forms,

but normally it’s through some denominational system or some kind

of religious system.  That’s what it has been from the time of Cain and

all the way through.  Cain built an altar and offered his sacrifice; but he

did it without revelation and God rejected it.  Then Abel, Adam’s own

son, by revelation offered his sacrifice and God accepted it.  Thus show-

ing Abel was not the son of the serpent.  And it is revelation that makes

the difference whether you’re the son of the serpent or not.  Now you

know the difference.  The Lamb’s wife is one hundred percent the seed

of God because she has been de-hybrid by the Word of God for this

hour.  And if you have God in your life in this hour you will walk by

revelation.  That’s the way Abel offered his sacrifice; he did it by revela-

tion.  This is what Paul explained in the Book of Hebrews, Chapter 11.

By revelation Abel offered up to God a more excellent sacrifice than

Cain.  Why?  Because Abel killed a lamb; it was the shedding of blood.

And the Word says, “Without the shedding of blood there is no remis-

sion of sin.”  That is why Jesus died on the cross.  And Jesus said the

church (saints) would be built upon the Rock of Revelation!  Not built

upon some preacher that can preach good, and not somebody that has
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a good voice to sing or anything like that.  It has to be by revelation only.

So I’ll continue here, Verse 13, Jesus said, “Therefore speak I to them in

parables: because they seeing see not; and hearing they hear not, neither do they

understand.” What Jesus is saying to them, we have seen the same thing

here.  I’ve preached the Word here to large crowds and many of the min-

isters would get up and say, “This is God.  This is Christ in the earth.”

You can hear ministers speaking to that effect on the audio message en-

titled, Bishops, Elders, and Deacons, and the Five Fold Ministry.  There were

seventeen preachers here that night and many people that came from

their groups.  The fact is everyone was saying, “This is of God!  This is

Christ in the earth!  I love it!”  Then after they got outside they must

have thought, “Well, I might have got a little too excited there.”  But

true lasting revelation doesn’t work like that.  If you get a revelation in-

stead of just getting enthused it will hold you in the storm.  If you get a

revelation it will hold you when the night is dark.  It will hold you when

everything is going wrong.  And it will hold you when everybody in

the world says you are wrong.  If you’ve got a revelation, whether some-

body says you are wrong or right it has no bearing on you whatsoever,

because when revelation speaks that settles it!

Then Jesus goes on and explains this thoroughly here in Matthew

13:14, saying, “And in them is fulfilled the prophecy of Esauis, which saith,

By hearing ye shall hear, and shall not understand; and seeing ye shall see, and

shall not perceive.  For this people’s heart is waxed gross, and their ears are

dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed;” They don’t want to see it

because if they see it then they would be troubled in their spirit knowing

they were going contrary to God and themselves.  They won’t stand up

and say, “I see that and I’m standing for truth.”  They know if they do

it will cut them off from the multitude that’s outside the house.  Because

when Jesus went into the house the multitude stayed out there; showing

they had no desire to understand, so it cuts them off.  Ministers can’t

preach this unless: First, they are one of the elected; second, they have

revelation; third, they are sold out to God.  It takes all three of these

steps to get you there.  And what I’m preaching only the wife really un-

derstands and gets it by revelation; because this Message is sent to

clothe the wife in fine linen, clean and white, and there is no other mes-

sage that will do that.  This truth has called us to move onward in rev-

elation and now has brought us to this final climax that the Bible calls

the last trump.  Paul said it would be for both the living and the dead,

saying, “For the trumpet shall sound, and the dead shall be raised incorrupt-
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ible, and we shall be changed.” And together we are going to be caught up

to meet the literal Jesus Christ in the air. 

This is for a special people.  Jesus had a message for a special people.

That’s why He said, “It’s not given to them to know the mysteries of the

kingdom of God, but to you it’s given.”  It was said to me by another

preacher, “I can’t go along with you, Brother Howard, on this rapture

thing because God would be showing partiality if He raptures some

and leaves some here in the earth.  I don’t believe Jesus would do that.”

My reply was this, “Yes, a man shows partiality to his wife, and if he

doesn’t then he probably doesn’t have a wife.  I buy my wife a birthday

gift, but I don’t go buy other women birthday gifts.”  Yes, the Lord Jesus

Christ shows partiality to His wife because she has become bone of His

bone and flesh of His flesh and spirit of His spirit; meaning He has

given her His same mind!  We have the same mind and same judgment.

I had a call the other day.  A man said, “I agree with your doctrine pretty

much, but I don’t agree with your judgments.”  In other words, he does-

n’t agree with the way I do things.  Well, the thing is, the Bible says, “Be

of the same mind (now notice the next part of that scripture) and the

same judgment.”  If you are of the same mind you are automatically of

the same judgment.  In 1 Corinthians 1:10, it says, “Now I beseech you,

brethren, by the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same thing,

and that there be no divisions among you; but that ye be perfectly joined to-

gether in the same mind and in the same judgment.”  It goes to show that it

is Christ doing something in the earth and we’ve got to recognize that

and respect what Christ is doing.  It’s Him that doeth the work.  It’s not

a church, not a preacher, not me – but Him.  And if I’m really under that

anointing like He wants His ministers to be, then it’s not me that

speaketh; but the Christ that dwelleth in me.  That’s what Jesus said in

John 14:10, “Believest thou not that I am in the Father, and the Father in me?

The words that I speak unto you I speak not of myself: but the Father that

dwelleth in me, he doeth the works.”  And Paul talked like that, too, in 2

Corinthians, where he talks about being in Christ’s stead.  Also, in Ro-

mans 15:16 saying, “That I should be the minister of Jesus Christ to the Gen-

tiles.”  In other words, we are here instead of the (physical) Jesus Christ

being here doing the works.

Now the things Paul told us about the resurrection and the translation

the other apostles didn’t touch because it wasn’t their job, see.  When

Peter, James, and John heard what Paul was preaching they gave recog-

nition that God was in it.  They gave their blessing; signifying this by
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giving Paul the right hand of fellowship and telling him to go preach

to the Gentiles.  In effect they were saying, “Paul, your message is of

God, but it’s not for us.”  (Galatians 2:9)  They were not to be part of the

wife.  They were of the realm of the Jewish brethren.  So in their category

they were right in not accepting Paul’s message to lead them onward.

There’s a lesson to be learned here.  Don’t try to mix it.  This shows that

if you take what Peter, James, and John said and bring it into the Gentile

realm without taking what Paul said to tie it together for us it wouldn’t

come out right.  The wife of the Lamb is special; and to her and to her

alone is granted that she should be clothed in fine linen, clean and

white.  This message that began under the Apostle Paul for the engage-

ment has now consummated in the marriage of the Lamb through this

trumpet message I’m preaching.  We are in the house (in Christ).  We’ve

got His mind.  We’ve got His judgments.  We’ve got His gifts.  We’ve

got His attributes.  We act like and talk like Him to the point that in the

millennium He is going to give us the authority to rule the whole earth

and we will be full partners with Him.  And even then we are still bone

of His bone and flesh of His flesh and will be throughout eternity.  

Continuing on with Matthew 13:15, “For this people’s heart is waxed

gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed; lest at

any time they should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and should

understand with their heart, and should be converted, and I should heal them.”

Jesus did this so that they couldn’t understand.  If the people saw it He

would have had to heal them.  (Give them salvation or in our day marry

them.)  Now I’m talking about the wife of the Lamb here.  God sends

this message I’m preaching in a certain way that hides it and reveals it

at the same time.  While Jesus was hiding revelation out there, He was

also revealing it in the house.  Now there is a message for the wife, and

God sets certain guards there (a flaming sword) to guard the tree of life

from all those that are not the wife.  It is similar to what God did in

Eden.

Notice, what Jesus said at that time the Jews couldn’t receive, because

it didn’t fit in with their denominational religion.  Now today it doesn’t

fit in with Trinitarian religion.  It doesn’t fit in with Jesus Only religion.

It doesn’t fit in with Mormon religion.  It doesn’t fit in with Catholic re-

ligion.  It’s only for a special people, and that’s the wife.  And the reason

He does it this way (in simplicity) is because if He revealed it to every-

body He would have to marry everybody. Do you understand?  Every-

body would be His wife if He reveals the same thing to them.  If
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everybody believed this and embraced this and became part of it, then

everybody would be the wife of the Lamb.  The denominations along

with many others that think they are the wife would be the wife; so it’s

said in a way that they reject this message as being wrong.  A lady told

me that she belonged to a Baptist church and that her preacher was Dr.

So-and-so.  She said, “Our pastor said if you are saved you’ll go in the

rapture.  He believes in the rapture and he resents people saying that

certain ones are going to be in the rapture and certain ones are not.  He

believes that if you are born again you will go in the rapture.”  But Jesus

is saying, if they were given this revelation He would have to marry

them, also.  But He speaks in such a way that only those that are or-

dained to be His wife can understand.  Otherwise, everyone that’s born

again would be His wife.  (I’m speaking as it applies in this day.)  I want

you to look at this, analyze it, and think about it.  In Matthew, Chapter

10, and also in other places Jesus told His twelve, “Don’t go to the Gen-

tiles, but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.”  So the com-

mand was, “Don’t you preach to those Gentiles.”  In Acts 11:19, it says,

“Now they which were scattered abroad upon the persecution that arose about

Stephen travelled as far as Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch, preaching the

word to none but unto the Jews only.”  Now we know by reading in Acts,

Chapter 10, why Peter had such problems in obeying the Spirit of God

when he was shown, “What God has cleansed call not common or un-

clean.”  It was like disobeying God for him to go to a different people.

See, Peter was commanded not to go to the Gentiles; not to go to the

Samaritans.  But Peter, and he alone, had the keys to the Kingdom of

God.  So he had to open the door of salvation to both the Jews and the

Gentiles.  That’s also why he spoke on the day of Pentecost.    

On the day of Pentecost they were all in the house in the upper cham-

ber; not in the synagogue and not in the church building, but in the

house.  And a sound came from heaven as a mighty rushing wind and

they were filled with the Holy Ghost.  And Peter stood up to speak, be-

cause he had the keys.  That’s why Jesus had said, “Blessed art thou,

Simon Barjona.  I give unto thee the keys to the kingdom.”  And Peter

alone had it, so he had to open the door for the Jews and for the Gentiles.

But as far as Peter taking the gospel to the Gentiles was concerned, his

part was finished when he opened the door.  And he was hesitant to do

that.  God almost had to get His whip out on him to get him to do it.

He said, “Lord, I’m not going do it!  I’m not going to kill these animals

and eat.”  (Acts, Chapter 10)  “Not so, Lord; nothing common or unclean
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has ever come into my mouth.  Lord, I know this is you talking and I

know you are always right but this is one time I can’t see it.”  The Spirit

said, “Don’t worry about it.  There are some men at the gate; go with

them doubting nothing.”  And Peter went, not knowing all the ins and

outs about it.  Cornelius’ family and friends were waiting when Peter

got there.  And as Peter began to preach the gospel to them as he knew

it, the Holy Ghost fell upon the Gentiles.  And he said, “Can any man

forbid water that these should be baptized seeing God has given them

the Holy Ghost as well as He did us at the beginning?”  And Peter

opened the door.  At this time Peter didn’t know that God would use

Paul by making him the apostle to the Gentiles and giving him a gospel

for the uncircumcism (Gentiles).  So Peter just preached to them what

he would have preached if he had been preaching to the Jewish

brethren.  And even though Peter had the vision and the Spirit spoke

to him, he still had a hard time accepting it.  The reason I say this is be-

cause Peter didn’t have much to do with the Gentiles thereafter.  In

Galatians, Chapter 2, it shows he didn’t keep that original revelation

very well, and even this was in the will of God.  God just wanted him

to open the door and to leave them alone.  They were in reserve waiting

for Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles.  So Peter went back to Jerusalem

and when he got there (Acts, Chapter 11) they that were of the circum-

cision contended with him, saying, “Thou went into the unclean (un-

circumcised) and did eat with them!”  They didn’t have a revelation.

God didn’t speak to them.  But Peter began to try to defend himself.

But what the other Jewish apostles said to him was enough to teach him

a lesson not to go to the Gentiles again.  I love the fact that God was a

step ahead of Peter because He had already struck Paul down and said,

“Paul, I’m going to send you to be a light to the Gentiles because they

are going to be a group that is called out for My name.”  (Acts 15:14)  

Now it’s becoming clearer why God can’t give what we are preaching

to everyone.  He takes some into the house.  So are we in the will of God

when having home meetings?  Yes, we’re not out here for the world.

When Jesus went into the house, not only His disciples followed Him,

but all the predestinated ones.  The Bible says some followed along with

the disciples.  The reason He couldn’t tell the multitudes and the reason

He blinded them was because He would have had to take those people

in their unconverted state.  He would have had to convert somebody

that wasn’t even to be part of it.  But the point being, He brings it now

in such a way He hides it.  God is hidden and revealed in simplicity.
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While He is revealing it to one, He is blinding the eyes of the other by

the simplicity in the way that He does it.  God has and is making a way

for this gospel to go to the whole world; and the world can listen and

rejoice!  But to many it’s only as a witness.  But to those that belong to

God there is not going to be one lost.  Jesus said, “All that the Father

has given me, they will come.  He also said, “Father, all that you’ve

given me, I’ve lost none except the son of perdition.”  And that son of

perdition was Judas and he was predestinated to go that way.  Now you

can see why Jesus had to speak in parables lest the unconverted under-

stood.  

Again reading this scripture, Verses 15-17, “For this people’s heart is

waxed gross, and their ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes they have closed;

lest at any time they should see with their eyes, and hear with their ears, and

should understand with their heart, and should be converted, and I should heal

them.  But blessed are your eyes, for they see: and your ears, for they hear.  For

verily I say unto you, That many prophets and righteous men have desired to

see those things which ye see, and have not seen them; and to hear those things

which ye hear, and have not heard them.”  Many people and even the seven

church age messengers including Paul desired to see these things.

Brother William Branham desired to see these things.  Brother Raymond

Jackson desired to see these things.  But here comes God!  Let Him do

it!  Get out of the way and watch Him do it and behold the glory of the

Lord!  He’s baptized us into the body and that’s when we were married

to Christ.  We’re baptized into that Mighty Angel of Revelation, Chapter

10.  That is when the Mighty Angel took on flesh and bone.  And now

the body is visible in the earth.  It’s Christ becoming visible in His wife.

Just as the Word became visible in Jesus Christ and it blinded all those

whose names were not in the Book of Life.  That’s why they began to

say, “Is this not the carpenter?”  “Where did He get his learning?”  Those

Jews got so upset when He came preaching to them.  They accused Him

of being born of fornication; referring back to the fact Mary wasn’t mar-

ried to Joseph when she became pregnant with Jesus.  They said, “We’re

not born of fornication like you are.  We’re a holy people.  We’re a holy

nation.”  Yes?  Then how come you can’t hear the Word?  “It’s because

My Word has no place in you,” Jesus said unto them.  How sad.  And

now it is the same way; as Christ is here today giving His Word.

Oh, let me get on with this, Matthew 13:10, “And the disciples came, and

said unto him, Why speakest thou unto them in parables?”  That’s what we’ve

been explaining.  He went out of the house and spoke to the multitude.  But
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watch what happened at the end of His speaking to the multitude.  Verse

36, “Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and went into the house: and his

disciples came unto him, saying, Declare unto us the parable of the tares of the

field.”  I want you to watch what happened.  The multitude went away.

And it’s the same thing today.  There is a little point that I want to get

here after Verse 36 because from there Jesus goes into the parables; and

these parables fulfilled themselves throughout the seven church ages.

Now in Acts and Romans, both show the church (saints) went into the

house.  It started off in homes and not in big, so called, churches.  See, it’s

always been that way.  They had to go in the house.  They had to go in the

caves.  What did Paul say in Hebrews 11:38?  “(Of whom the world was not

worthy:) they wandered in deserts, and in mountains, and in dens and caves of

the earth.” And it’s the same thing today in little places with a few people

here and a few people there; mostly in the homes of saints.  Jesus came

out of the house (before the church ages started).  Then He went out again

after the church fell and was out of the house through the seven church

ages preaching to the multitude.  Now He’s gone back into the house and

His wife has followed Him inside for further revelation.

So I want to read just one verse here in the Book of Mark where he is

writing about the same thing.  It’s just a different writer writing about

it.  Mark 4:10 says, “And when he was alone, they that were about him with

the twelve asked of him the parable.”  “With the twelve,” means it wasn’t

just the twelve there.  Some say He went and talked to His twelve dis-

ciples.  Well, He did; but there were others that had a burning in their

hearts.  “Did not our hearts burn within us as He talked with us along

the way.”  Verses 11-12, “And he said unto them, Unto you it is given to

know the mystery of the kingdom of God: (those in the house) but unto them

that are without, (the multitudes) all these things are done in parables: that

seeing they may see, and not perceive; and hearing they may hear, and not un-

derstand; lest at any time they should be converted, and their sins should be

forgiven them.”  This shows that this Word is for the predestinated.  This

is not for Cain’s seed that has come all the way down through the ages.  

I sure love this Bible.  I love where it says in Isaiah 28:10, “For precept

must be upon precept, precept upon precept; line upon line, line upon line; here

a little, and there a little.” When you read something in one of these four

gospels (Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John) it gives you a good story.

Then compare what was said by each of the other writers and you will

find that each one spoke of the same thing but would bring in points

that the other writers would leave out.  I like that because it means we
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need to read all four of what the writers wrote in order to get the full

picture.  So let’s go over to Luke, Chapter 8, because here it says some-

thing that fits right in.  I’m just going to get one verse here.  Verse 9,

“And his disciples asked him, saying, What might this parable be?”  Now

many people would not care to ask, “What might this parable mean?”

I want you to ask me if I preach something and you don’t understand

it.  You can always say, “What might this mean, Brother Ben?”  Someone

asked me a few days ago what I meant when I was speaking of the wife

of the Lamb.  I answered by saying, “It’s the predestinated that’s been

baptized into the body of Christ.  The marriage of the Lamb has come

and she has made herself ready, and is arrayed in fine linen, clean and

white.  And that is where we have arrived.”

Now I want to go into the Book of Acts, Chapter 2, where they went

into the house in the upper room.  This took place before the church ages

started.  So sometimes we go into homes.  I don’t feel a bit bad to go

into a home and preach the gospel.  A common mistake here is that

many people call a building where the saints meet the church.  But it’s

the members of the body of Christ that is the true church, meaning the

wife of the Lamb in this hour.  It’s not the building that is the church

(wife).  At the early beginning of Christianity it was in houses; then it

went into a church building, and then the building became known as

the church.  And the gospel went forth unto the multitudes where there

were hundreds upon hundreds.  But now it has come back to where it’s

all right to preach in the homes.  It’s gone back into the house because

now He is talking to His wife and telling her things that are not for the

multitudes.  

In Acts 20:20, Paul is preaching here, saying, “And how I kept back noth-

ing that was profitable unto you, but have shewed you, and have taught you

publickly, and from house to house,” He wasn’t afraid to go into the house.

He spoke to them publicly and he went from house to house.  “Do you

mean Paul went somewhere to preach that wasn’t a church?”  Paul un-

derstood what the true church was, and that the church is not a building.

The Bible says he went from house to house as well as preaching publicly

to them.  

There’s one more scripture I want to get here in Acts.  Here Paul rented

his own hired house near the prison.  They gave him certain freedoms,

so what did he do?  He rented a house.  In Acts, Chapter 28, watch

Paul’s ministry get lined up.  Watch one of the greatest ministries of the

New Testament age and see how it ended.  Somebody might say, “Poor
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ole Paul.  I feel sorry for him.  He tried so hard.  He was whipped.  He

was shipwrecked.  I feel so sorry for him.  And look how it all wound

up; it’s so small, over there in a little house.”  Here he couldn’t preach

to anybody unless they came to him.  And all the while it was the perfect

will of God for him.  In Verses 25-27 of this Chapter the Jews came to

Paul; “And when they agreed not among themselves (on what Paul was

teaching), they departed, after that Paul had spoken one word.  Well spake the

Holy Ghost by Esaias the prophet unto our fathers, Saying, Go unto this people,

and say, Hearing ye shall hear, and shall not understand; and seeing ye shall

see, and not perceive:  For the heart of this people is waxed gross, and their ears

are dull of hearing, and their eyes have they closed: lest they should see with

their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understand with their heart, and should

be converted, and I should heal them.”  Notice Paul quotes basically the

same scripture as Jesus did.  In other words, Paul is saying this message

has got to go forth to be a witness.  This is a testimony.  In Jesus’ day it

was a testimony.  Here it is in the days of Paul a testimony.  And now

here it is again, a testimony.  “You have to hear it.  But you’re not going

to believe it.  You’re not going to accept it.  And if you did you would

have to become the same thing we are and that would be the wife; and

you’re not ordained to be the wife of the Lamb because you don’t want

this message with the right spirit!”  So this message is a witness to all

that hear it.  Also, it has become a witness to the foolish virgins and the

tribulation saints that have accepted it only in its salvation stage. 

Verse 28, “Be it known therefore unto you, that the salvation of God is sent

unto the Gentiles (called the wife now that the marriage has taken place)

and that they will hear it.”  And they will hear it.  There’s no way they

can keep from it for it’s in them.  They will.  Why?  Because the only

thing the preacher is doing is just giving you a refresher course of what

you knew before the world was.  And when you hear it your heart be-

comes just like those two disciples on their way to Emmaus, which said,

“Did not our hearts burn within us as He spoke to us in the house.”  No-

tice Jesus walked with them till late in the evening and spoke many

things about the Word.  But He waited until they were in the house to

give them the good stuff.  Notice, Jesus gave them a trial before He re-

vealed anything to them.  That’s when He said, “I’m just going on down

the road.”  He made as though He was going on.  But they constrained

Him.  His wife does the same thing.   We constrain Him.  See, that extra

way of inviting Jesus into the house.  We insist that He come in and won’t

take no for an answer.  Then when He got into the house (not on the field
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or on the road somewhere or not in a big church), but when He got into

the house He broke the bread and their eyes were opened and then they

perceived (saw).  Oh my!  

Let’s get Verse 28 again; it says here, “Be it known therefore unto you,

that the salvation of God is sent unto the Gentiles, and that they will hear it.”

That’s where the wife is at; out of the Gentiles He calls a wife.  Verse 29,

it says, “And when he had said these words, the Jews departed, and had great

reasoning among themselves.”  There are some people that hear these mes-

sages and they’ll reason, “I don’t know.  Some of it sounds right and

some of it doesn’t.”  But after they get through reasoning they still go

on in their denomination or whatever religious group they are with, like

Nicodemus and some of them.  Nicodemus came to Jesus by night, say-

ing, “We know you are a teacher sent from God.”  They knew but did

they accept it?  No.  There were very few that did.  Did the rulers in the

synagogue say, “Come on and preach to us.”  No.  They said, “Let Him

be crucified!”  

Verse 30 says, “And Paul dwelt two whole years in his own hired house,

and received all that came in unto him.”  In other words, he rented a house

just to receive those that were predestinated, those that God would

speak to; those that God would send his way.  And he paid rent on it;

he hired his own house.  He rented a house.  He didn’t start a big

church.  He rented a house and spoke to those that came to him.  You

may think that was small.  But to God it was great!  The Word says, “De-

spise not the day of small things.”  “Fear not little flock.”  

Now there is one more verse here.  Verse 31, it says, “Preaching the

kingdom of God, and teaching those things which concern the Lord Jesus

Christ, with all confidence, no man forbidding him.”  He had his own hired

house.  He wasn’t in a church somewhere.  Priscilla and Aquila had the

church (saints) meeting in their house.  Romans 16:3-5, “Greet Priscilla

and Aquila my helpers in Christ Jesus: Who have for my life laid down their

own necks: unto whom only I give thanks, but also all the churches of the Gen-

tiles.  Likewise greet the church that is in their house.  Salute my well beloved

Epaenetus, who is the first fruits of Achaia unto Christ.”  The point I want

you to get here is “the church (saints) that is in their house.”  See, Jesus

went into the house.  I will close out with Colossians 4:15 and this is Paul

speaking, “Salute the brethren which are in Laodicea, and Nymphas, and the

church which is in his house.” Jesus went into the house and we have fol-

lowed Him by being baptized into Christ.  He is the house and we are

baptized into Him.  We go into Him.  By one Spirit we are baptized into
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this (one body) house.  Now we are the house here at the end time, and

Revelation 10:8-11 shows our house.  

Notice, Jesus was in the house and then went out of the house and

spoke to the multitude.   And then He returned into the house to speak

to the elected.  In closing, may I suggest reading our book entitled, “The

Seal Stamped on Your Passport Authorizes You to Pass the Guards: The Gate

Keepers to the Tree of Life.”  There are certain guards.  God set them at the

gate of the Garden of Eden with a flaming sword so that no one could

get back in until the time.  But by revelation Peter walked by that flam-

ing sword and said, “Thou art the Christ, the Son of the Living God.”

And now we have passed all the guards and come into the house.  We’ve

come into the fullness of Christ, and that’s the wife of the Lamb.

Heavenly Father, I pray that you will take these words and use them for your

glory.  I pray that each and every one that hear and read these words will be

like it was with those two disciples on the way to Emmaus, when they went

into the house (that’s where we’ve come, into the house) they said, “Did not

our hearts burn within us while He spake to us on the way.”  Grant it, Lord,

we pray.  Teach thy wife, Lord, and anoint her because she has the same mind,

the same accord, the same judgment.  I just thank you for this today.  I thank

you that you’ve given us grace to deliver this message.  We ask for blessings

upon all the hearers and readers, in the name of Jesus Christ.  Amen.
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mAnY sAY wItH woRds And ActIons

It’s oF god

BUt It’s not FoR me

Praise the Lord!  It’s good to see everyone here this morning, and we

appreciate you.  We want to thank the Lord for giving us the good

weather here, and for giving us a good place to come together to wor-

ship God.  We just appreciate all these good things that He is doing for

us.  The title of my message today is, Many Say with Words and Actions,

“It’s of God, but It’s Not for Me.”  I am taking the title from inspiration I

received from a friend that came here to be in church, and he continued

with us for a while.  Then one day he came and said to me, “Brother

Ben, I just appreciate you and Sister Barbara and the people here so

much.  I can see God in this great work.  I know God is in it because

after seeing and hearing what I’ve seen and heard, there’s no way that

anyone could doubt that this work is of God.  It’s very clear that He is

in it leading and meeting needs.”  Then he said something that really

shocked me, “I know it’s of God, but it’s just not for me.”  He made this

statement after acknowledging this Word I’m preaching is surely of

God.  Well, on the surface of that statement it might sound like a bad

thing to say.   But after thinking about what he had said, I decided to

look in the Word of God to see if there was any precedence for this kind

of statement.  So when I looked, a match for such a statement was

found.  It had to do with God’s dealings with both the Jewish church

and the Gentile church.  We will expound on this later in the message.

But first I want us to understand that the family of God is a large family.

God gives certain groups of His people specific places to serve in His

great plan for mankind.   And sometimes it may not be of a direct con-

cern to us personally where a certain person fits in God’s great plan.

My reason for saying this is that we are looking at something in the

Word for this day that is now being made known.  God is showing us

that we are living in the place where the wife of the Lamb is identified

as being separate from all other parts of His family.  And the finger of

God is pointing right at us to stand up and be counted without getting

overly troubled about what someone else is to do in this family.  

This is what happened to Peter after Jesus got through telling him to

feed His lambs and sheep.  Peter realized that John stayed as close to

Jesus as he could, so Peter became very inquisitive about John and
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asked Jesus, “What is this man (John) to do?”   Please don’t miss this

answer that Jesus gave to Peter in John 21:21-22, it says, “Peter seeing

him saith to Jesus, Lord, and what shall this man do?  Jesus saith unto him, If

I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee? Follow thou me.”  Jesus

was saying in effect, “Peter, it is none of your business.  You just con-

centrate on what I have called you to do.”  Both Peter and John were in

the will of God.  Peter was the main apostle to the Jews, and John was

one of the other eleven apostles that preached the same revelation that

Peter did.  In fact, John also had a specific part of God’s plan to fulfill

and at that particular time it was unknown to both Peter and John.  But

now we know that John was not only an apostle to preach the Word of

God in that day, but he was to record the Book of Revelation as a

prophecy for our day.  It is noteworthy here to explain something about

John that did not apply to the other eleven apostles that preached to the

Jews, nor to Paul who was the apostle to the Gentiles, as they were not

involved in this part of God’s plan.  

First of all, it seems to be a wise decision to look more closely at John;

for he was with Jesus from the beginning of His ministry.  His love for

Jesus was clearly seen by the other apostles.  Even Jesus did nothing to

discourage this special feeling that John expressed towards Him.  In

fact, John became known amongst the apostles as “the disciple whom

the Lord loveth.”  Then upon the death of Jesus Christ, John stayed close

to Peter and James.  Then after Paul was converted as the apostle to the

Gentiles, John made it his business to get to know Paul personally; even

going with him on a missionary journey.  So to make a long story short,

I want to say that while Jesus was living here in His human body, John

fit right between Jesus and Peter.  Then after Pentecost and after Paul’s

conversion, once again John found himself as the apostle that fit some-

where between Peter and Paul.  So here’s what we are seeing about

John’s position in 96 A.D.  John alone was left here long after God had

taken all the other apostles home and he had gotten quite old at this

time.  Jesus had told him about his long life; and everything was just

like Jesus said it would be.  It was in his older years that the time arrived

for John to do this special work that only he could do.  All the things

that had been happening in his life before this was only preparing him

for this momentous task, as God always prepares His children for their

particular jobs.  So it came time for God to anoint John to do this great

work of writing the Book of Revelation after the early church had fallen

away from their first love, the Word.  (Revelation 2:4)  When considering
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the time that John wrote (recorded what he saw), the Book of Revelation

shows us the early church was excluded from being reciprocates of its

rich treasures.  Thus telling us that because of its timing the Book of

Revelation is a prophecy for the end time that we are now living in.

And hidden within it are treasures of things that God had stored away

for the wife of His Son.  These things include such riches as:  the seven

seals, the seven church ages, where our Jewish brethren fit in the Word

for this end time, the millennium reign, and the eternal age.  So in this

Book of Revelation we see the completion of all things.  God sure knew

who to pick for this job.  The grace of God was upon John and caused

him to complete this task in his older years with dignity and beauty.  

By reading the Book of Revelation we clearly see how the Gentile

church served through the seven church ages as we spoke about it in

two previous messages entitled, The Multitudes Heard Jesus on the

Seashore, But the Predestinated Followed Him into the House, and also, Jesus

Went Out of the House and Spoke to the Multitudes, and Then Returned into

the House With His Own.  These two messages were showing us how

Jesus went out of the house and spoke to the multitudes.  And then He

went back into the house and there was some that followed Him and in-

quired further about the matters in which He spoke.  But the multitudes,

much like people today, went their own way; some of them rejoicing as

they were blessed by what they heard.  But there was a special group,

a small group, that followed Him into the house and He taught them fur-

ther by telling them the interpretation of what He had been talking

about, giving them a revelation of it.  That is following up on the Word

of God that we hear.  Many times people will hear the Word of God, but

never have a follow up.  But the follow up on the Word is where we

find the goodness and riches of God that are hid for the elected to search

out and find God’s place for them.  Being the wife of the Lamb we are

not contented just to come and hear the Word of God and feel the Spirit

and go on our way without getting a clear understanding of the pre-

cious Word of God.  With us there has to be a follow up on the deep

things of God.  That’s because the wife of the Lamb wants all that is

promised to her, and she will keep pursuing until she receives it.  Now

when we are talking about the predestinated wife of the Lamb, we are

not talking about all saved (born again) people; but we are talking about

those that God has called out of all religious church systems.  And by

this last trump message they are baptized into the body of Christ.

So just before we approach the reading of God’s Word, let us just bow
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our heads in a word of prayer and ask God’s blessing upon His precious

Word by enlightening us to His ways.  Heavenly Father, we bless your name

this morning.  We are thankful once again that you have allowed us as mortal

human beings to talk with you, and that you made a way through the Lord

Jesus Christ, which is our access to you, Father, as your Word teaches us.  Lord,

as we come before you, we stand here helpless as thy servant.  But as your ser-

vant Paul said, “My sufficiency is of Christ.”  Father, we rest upon your

anointing and your sufficiency.   We don’t stand in our own power or our own

knowledge or our own way; but we look to you for that anointing that causes

the Word of God to live.  Lord, I pray you will grant this portion, not only to

myself but to the readers and hearers.  We ask this in Jesus Christ’s name.

Amen.

Now as we look into the Word of God and see His people (especially

the ministry) we are aware of the fact it has been thought and taught

that God has given us twelve apostles.  This thinking is true as far as

we are dealing with Israel, because there were twelve apostles to the

people of Israel and they had their place of service for the Lord.  But

that was only dealing with Israel as the gospel was given to them at

the very early beginning of the church at Pentecost.  Only later was it

to both Jews and Gentiles.  So when Jesus spoke and gave command-

ment to those apostles in Matthew, Chapter 10, He instructed the

twelve, “Go not in the ways of the Gentiles, but go rather to the lost

sheep of the house of Israel.”  And this they did as the time for the

gospel going also to the Gentiles had not yet come.  The gospel would

not include the Gentiles until some years later at Cornelius’ house.

From that point God would begin the process of building for us what

Paul called the body of Christ.  And Paul said this special group of saints

would be made up of both Jews and Gentiles as Ephesians 2:11-18

clearly shows.  Paul called this group in his day a chaste virgin to be mar-

ried to Christ. In fact, he said, “I have espoused you to one husband.”  Paul

spoke of these saints in a prophetic utterance as all this Word was in-

spired, but did not happen at that time.  It was at the time of the es-

pousal that their part of this baptism took place.  this special baptism

was not to be completed until just before the rapture.  Which we all

know did not happen in Paul’s time.  So Paul’s Word became a

prophecy to be fulfilled as Christ came down into the earth in this last

day.  Revelation, Chapter 10, clearly shows this.  The completion of this

long awaited prophecy of being baptized into the body of Christ (1

Corinthians 12:12-13) is the special blessing that is seen in Ephesians
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4:12-16, and is fulfilled as this marriage of the Lamb takes place that

was written of by John.  Now this body has become the wife of the Lamb

as seen in Revelation 19:7-8.  

At this time Paul’s revelation was beginning.  It’s very important to

understand that Paul himself was still getting everything together that

concerned the body of Christ; for this body was just beginning to come

into being.  The members were just being gathered and in time would

make up the fullness of the man Christ Jesus.  Paul spoke of these early

times of the forming of the body of Christ in these terms saying in 1

Corinthians 13:9-12, “For we know in part, and we prophesy in part.  But

when that which is perfect is come, then that which is in part shall be done

away.  When I was a child, I spake as a child, I understood as a child, but when

I became a man, I put away childish things.  For now we see through a glass,

darkly: but then face to face: now I know in part; but then shall I know even as

also I am known.” Again, Paul said in Philippians 3:12-14, “Not as though

I had already attained, either were already perfect: but I follow after, if that I

may apprehend that for which also I am apprehend of Christ Jesus.  Brethren,

I count not myself to have apprehended: but this one thing I do, forgetting those

things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things which are before.

I press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.”

Then towards the end of Paul’s natural life we can see the maturity of

this man in his writings.  He wrote in Ephesians 4:13-16 to tell us the

story of the full revelation of the body of Christ.  And although Paul did

not speak of the things that John wrote about, God gave Paul the wis-

dom to lay the foundation for it.  This shows clearly that the Bible is the

inspired Word of God; for God took Paul home before the Book of Rev-

elation was written which shows us that it was for our day.  John saw

in Revelation 10:1 the body of the Mighty Angel that we are baptized

into, and now that which is to be done will now be done.  Hallelujah!  The

living Word has taken on flesh and bone.

Many things about the body of Christ that Paul spoke of, such as being

changed in a moment and in the twinkling of an eye and being caught

up to meet the Lord in the air, were spoken to be a growing revelation.

These are some of the things to keep in mind as we speak here of the

end time about the body of Christ.  It has become very clear that as Paul

told us about these things that even he didn’t realize there would be

more revelation on them, such as another phase of the baptism that

would come after the seven church ages were over which would bring

it to it’s completeness.  Then at that time, Revelation, Chapter 10, would
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come into being, and we would take the little book and eat it; and we

which are alive and remain would be the body of Christ in the earth by

becoming bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh in marriage.  It is in

this time frame when all the saints who are in the grave will hear the

voice of the last trumpet; they will be raised from the grave and will

take on eternal glorified bodies.  The order of this is, the saints are raised

from the dead and the living part of the body is changed in a moment

and in the twinkling of an eye.  And it is at this time that those resur-

rected to be part of the body are united with the living part and all to-

gether we become the glorified wife of the Lamb.  This is the fullness of

Christ, the Kings wife, the very jewel of His crown for all eternity.  

In 1 Corinthians, Chapter 12, when Paul referred to the individual

member of the body, he said that one member could not say to another

member, “I have no need of thee.”  Then in Ephesians, Chapter 4, he

made reference to us as joints in the body that supplies one another.  This

is the group of saints that Paul called the body of Christ, which includes

both those that died throughout the seven church ages (those that are

part of the wife), and those that are living here at this time of marriage.

Praise God!  This wonderful vision of the wife of the Lamb will not be

totally completed until at the end time when the dead are raised and

the living are changed and together are raptured into glory.  In the past

the saints died with this hope, and they will not be disappointed.

Now as time passed after his conversion, Paul began to show himself

as one that would be of great value in the plan of God.  For there were

certain truths that Paul began to preach that up to this time was not

known; such as, “By one Spirit we are baptized into the body of Christ.”

No doubt the twelve Jewish apostles looked at Paul with some skepti-

cism.  this part of Paul’s message did not apply to Peter’s group, the

Jewish (church) brethren, which were of a different order of saints.

Please understand here that any Jew who received the word given to

the Apostle Paul for the purpose of getting a virgin espoused to the

lord Jesus christ was included as a member of the body.  the mes-

sage Paul preached made them virgins, and this applied to both the

Jews and gentiles.

In order to help us see the Jews and Gentiles in the same body by a

single covenant, it is helpful here to make reference to God’s order in

the Old Testament concerning those that would desire to be a part of

the nation of Israel by becoming one of them.  God gave special instruc-

tion to Moses on how to make this happen.  This is found in the Book
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of Exodus 12:48-51, it says, “And when a stranger shall sojourn with thee,

and will keep the Passover to the Lord, let all his males be circumcised, and

then let him come near and keep it; and he shall be as one that is born in the

land: for no uncircumcised person shall eat thereof.  One law shall be to him

that is homeborn, and unto the stranger that sojourneth among you.  Thus did

all the children of Israel; as the Lord commanded Moses and Aaron, so did they.

And it came to pass the selfsame day, that the Lord did bring the children of Is-

rael out of the land of Egypt by their armies.”  This same scenario is seen in

the New Testament for those that were to be included in the spiritual

body of Christ, whether they were Jews or Gentiles that were called out

to be part of the one body.  As long as they were believers that were

called of God by Paul’s message, it put them into the one body of Christ.

There is not one rule for the Jews and another for the Gentiles.  Because

when one is baptized into the body it becomes clear immediately that

the middle wall of partition has been broken down and all the members

are part of one another in the body.  In Paul’s day they were espoused

to Christ as a chaste virgin by being baptized into the body by the Word

that was preached by Saint Paul.  So is it now here at the end time.  Once

again the middle wall of partition is broken down after the seven church

ages have run their course, of God dealing with the Gentiles for almost

two thousand years.  It is the same with the body of Christ for our day;

whether one is a Jew or Gentile, when they accept this trumpet message

they are included.  The same rule applies in this marriage of the Lamb

as it did in the espousal period of Paul’s message.  May I say again for

clarity?  All of the wife of the Lamb regardless of what group of saints

they originated from, whether Jews or Gentiles, if they are a part of the

one body of Christ they will be raptured together and come back to this

earth with the King after the tribulation to start the millennium reign

of Christ.  (Revelation 19:11-16)

Now we see what it takes to become the wife of the Lamb in our day,

as all the members are manifested by this trump message as it goes forth

around the world to complete the marriage.  As Paul wrote of this in

Ephesians 2:11-22 saying, “Wherefore remember, that ye being in time past

Gentiles in the flesh, who are called Uncircumcision by that which is called the

Circumcision in the flesh made by hands; That at that time ye were without

Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the

covenants of promise having no hope, and without God in the world: But now

in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood of

Christ.  For he is our peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down
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the middle wall of partition between us; Having abolished in his flesh the

enmity, even the law of commandments contained in ordinances; for to make

in himself of twain one new man, so making peace; And that he might reconcile

both unto God in one body by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby:  And

came and preached peace to you which were afar off, and to them that were

nigh.  For through him we both have access by one Spirit unto the Father.  Now

therefore ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but fellowcitizens with the

saints, and the household of God; And are built upon the foundation of the

apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone; In

whom all the building fitly framed together growth unto an holy temple in the

Lord:  In whom ye also are builded together for an habitation of God through

the Sprit.” 

It is here in Ephesians 2:16 that Paul tells us that God reconciled both

Jew and Gentile unto Himself in one body by the cross, having slain the

enmity thereby.  So what we gleam from reading these afore mentioned

scriptures is that although God takes out of the Gentiles a people to be

the wife of His Son, this in no way excludes any Jew as long as one is

baptized into the one body of Christ.  They will be included in the wife

of the Lamb.  Verse 14 of this same chapter says, “For he is our peace, who

hath made both one, and hath broken down the middle wall of partition between

us.”  This gives us understanding that the wife of the Lamb is a chosen

people called out from both the Jews and the Gentiles.  Just as the es-

poused virgin was in Paul’s day so is it now.  Whether one is a Jew or

Gentile, the rule is the same as long as they both accept this trump

(trumpet) message.  It is then that the middle wall is broken down, and

in this body there is no partition between the members of the body of

Christ.  In other words, the trumpet message breaks down the middle wall of

partition.  Paul made it very plain that as this trumpet sounds here at

the end time it would have this effect on the body of Christ.  We all (we

which are alive and remain and the saints who have already gone on) hear

the same voice, the trumpet message.  Please read the book that was

done several months back entitled, A Voice that Both the Living and Dead

Can Hear.  This voice will raise the dead and change the living with noth-

ing between as the trumpet message has broken down the partition be-

tween the living and the dead members of the wife of the Lamb.  In

Hebrews 12:22-24, Paul adds that there is also an innumerable company

of angels with the body members that are still living and the spirits of

the just that are now perfect.  All of this is seen as this last trumpet

breaks down the middle wall, and now there is no wall between the liv-
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ing and the dead.  This is the time of God completing the wonderful

marriage of His Son.

We often use to a fault the terminology the Gentile bride or the Gentile

wife of the Lamb, which shows that the wife has been, and is now, made

up of mostly Gentiles.  But it’s good from time to time to remind our-

selves that we are not excluding any one of the Jewish linage.  What a

wonderful gospel message it was in the beginning of God accepting the

Gentiles into His Kingdom.  This Word was spoken by Paul to let the

Gentiles know that God was including them in His plan.  Prior to this,

the gospel had been mostly to Israel as His promises were made to the

Jewish fathers.  So when Jesus Christ came to the Jews, He was only ful-

filling to Israel what God had previously promised to them.  So it was

very hard for many in Israel to accept the fact that now God was grant-

ing repentance to the Gentiles and including them in His plan.  So let

us Gentiles take heed and be not like the Jews that wanted to keep us

Gentiles out of the family of God.  We don’t want to repay them by try-

ing to keep out the elected Jewish members that are part of the wife of

the Lamb.  But let us roll out the red carpet for them as the rapture is

drawing near.

We know there is only one group that has a claim on Jesus as the bride-

groom/husband, and that is His wife.  But to the Jewish believers that

are not part of Christ’s wife, they have a claim on Him as their elder

brother and King.  So as the gospel goes back to Israel, God will open

their eyes and let them see Jesus Christ just as He did with the two dis-

ciples on the way to Emmaus.  (Luke 24:13-35)  Jesus opened their eyes

and when He did, they perceived who He was.  And they ran rejoicing

back to the other apostles saying, “He’s risen, He’s risen!”  And al-

though both the scripture and Jesus Christ spoke of His resurrection,

this was hid from the disciples and was an astounding revelation to

them.  There is a similar condition that will occur in this end time as

Jesus Christ reveals Himself to Israel again soon.  They will ask, “What

are these wounds in thine hands?  Then he shall answer, Those with which I

was wounded in the house of my friends.” (Zachariah 13:6-7)  The predes-

tinated Jews will see the story of redemption and accept it with great

joy.  Paul made this known to us in Romans 11:15-25, that the predesti-

nated Jews are to be back in God’s grace’s in full enlightenment.  And

it has been given to the wife of the Lamb to be a light, to light the way

for God’s chosen people in this end time.  Oh, what a position He has

given the body of Christ.  
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So when Paul began preaching this wonderful message, his job as said

earlier was to introduce a chaste virgin to Christ, and this virgin church

(the called out ones) was to become the wife of the Lamb.  This is

recorded in 2 Corinthians 11:2-3, and it is here that Paul said, “I have

espoused you as a chaste virgin.”  Paul, the apostle to the Gentiles, was

the only one that spoke like this.  Peter didn’t, James didn’t, and John

didn’t, because they were not a part of what God had begun to do in

getting a wife for His Son.  The purpose of God was different for the

Jewish brethren.  It has now become so clear that God called Paul specif-

ically as the apostle for the job of bringing the Gentiles and any Jew that

would hear Paul’s gospel into the body of Christ.  It was very important

for Paul to see and understand that God was separating a people out

for His name to be the wife of His Son, and was drawing from amongst

both the Jews and Gentiles that heard Paul’s message.  So any Jew that

received Paul’s message would become a part of the body of Christ.

And to understand this it’s necessary to know the difference between

the wife and the brethren. The wife and Jesus’ brethren make up the

immediate part of God’s total family, with their close association to

Jesus Christ.  Here I want to mention that the whole family includes:

the foolish virgins, the tribulation saints, the 144,000 Jewish ministers,

and the natural people that will live in the millennium and on into the

eternal age.  

A great miracle of God is that we Gentiles were not connected to Him

specifically, because we did not have a covenant with the Almighty.  I

brought this scripture in earlier, but I want to bring it in again because

it is so important where Paul said in Ephesians 2:12, “That at that time

ye were without Christ, being aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and

strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope, and without God in

the world.  But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made

neigh by the blood of Christ.” God had made a new covenant with Israel,

but they rejected it and then it passed on to us Gentiles.  The Jews re-

jected Jesus Christ as the King when He rode into Jerusalem on a little

donkey to present Himself as the King of the Jews.  They said, “Let Him

be crucified!”  And there on the hill of Golgotha they crucified Him.

That ended their chance at that time to receive Him as their King.  Then

God’s mercy sent the gospel message first to the Jews after Jesus Christ

was crucified and resurrected, for Christ came back to them in the Spirit

(the Holy Ghost) on the day of Pentecost.  That’s when the Christian

Jews received the name of Jesus Christ.  At that time there were one
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hundred and twenty Jewish disciples in the upper room, praising God!

(Acts, Chapters 1 and 2)  And on this particular feast day of Pentecost

there were only the Jews there, except a few Gentile proselytes that were

servants who had come in and became a Jew by coming under the Jew-

ish covenant.  I want to bring to light this fact as it will be of help to

many in understanding how God, not at that time, but later, sent the

gospel to the Gentiles.  Notice it was not on the day of Pentecost that

the gospel door was opened to the Gentiles.  God gave Israel a chance

at the gospel first.  So it was at this time that the twelve apostles went

forth to preach the Word of God, but only to the Jews.  In Acts 11:19, it

says, “They went everywhere preaching to none, but the Jews only.” Then

the gospel as Peter knew it came to the Gentiles (in the home of Cor-

nelius) for the first time by the mouth of Peter as he used the keys that

Jesus Christ gave him.  He took his key and opened the door of the

Kingdom of God to them, and the move was on for the Gentiles.

So as the gospel came over to the Gentiles and Paul began preaching

to them, many of the Jews recognized what God was doing for the Gen-

tiles and became part of it.  But there were many of them that did not

want to accept the Gentiles.  They did not want to be a part of what Paul

was preaching.  The exception here was those Jews that became a part

of the body of Christ which heard the gospel message that was preached

by Paul.  It was becoming so clear by this time that the gospel message

began to show the way God was giving the Word to both the Jews and

the Gentiles.  Peter knew that what was taking place was of God be-

cause he had opened the door to the Gentiles, but he didn’t want to be

a part of it.  That’s basically what Peter, James, and John was saying in

Galatians, Chapter 2, as they told Paul and Barnabas to go to the hea-

then, and they (the twelve) would go to the circumcision, meaning the

Jewish brethren.  So we can say that as a whole the Jews rejected the

gospel that Paul preached, so he went to the Gentiles as the Lord had

told him to do.  By now it had become very clear that the Jews did not

want to accept the Gentiles into their family, not knowing that it was

God’s plan to include the Gentiles.  This is what Paul was saying when

he spoke of the body of Christ.  Paul said concerning these saints which

were called by God to be part of the body of Christ, that there would be

no middle wall of partition between them.  But in this body of both Jews

and Gentiles, we now see the saints that have become the wife of His

Son.  

The Jewish saints had no idea that this body would become the wife
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of Jesus, their King.  But Peter, a Jew, had the keys to the Kingdom be-

cause God gave him the revelation when Jesus asked the disciples,

“Whom do men say I the Son of man am?”  And they gave different an-

swers about who people were saying Jesus was.  But Jesus looked right

at them and asked, “Who do you say that I am?”  Suddenly something

clicked within Peter and he got a revelation and he said, “Thou art the

Christ, the Son of the living God.” (Matthew 16:13-19)  According to

these scriptures, Jesus knew that the only way Peter could have known

this was by revelation.  So Jesus said, “Blessed art thou Peter; flesh and

blood hath not revealed this to you, but my Father in heaven hath re-

vealed it to thee.”  Jesus said, “Upon this rock of revelation…,” meaning

the revelation that Peter had of who Jesus was and is, “…I will build

my church.”  In other words, His church is built upon revelation.  It is

the same thing today; it takes a revelation to know where you are, and

what part of the Word is for you.  You must know where you are stand-

ing and know the message that is for you.  There is a message today,

and it is just like a big magnet coming through the earth and is drawing

the wife of the Lamb.  This Message of Fine Linen is reaching out to all

corners of the earth and is drawing to it those that are ordained to hear

the Word in this hour, and it doesn’t discriminate between Jews or Gen-

tiles or any nationality.

When the Holy Ghost fell on the Gentiles as Peter preached to them,

it stunned Peter.  But he had the keys to the Kingdom, so God spoke to

him and told him to go over to Cornelius’ house, who was a Gentile.

(Acts, Chapter 10)  The Lord had to give him the vision three times be-

fore he would go.  The Jews thought it would be a disgrace to go to the

Gentiles.  One thing we can say about Peter is that he was all Jew from

the crown of his head to the soles of his feet.  He wouldn’t eat certain

things and he kept the Jewish rituals.  But watch him when the Spirit of

the Lord spoke to him and said, “There are three men at the gate, go

with them doubting nothing.”  And although Peter didn’t know what

would happen, he went.  He knew there were some men at the gate and

that he was to go with them and not doubt anything that was to happen.

The men said to Peter, “Cornelius, the centurion, had an angel of the

Lord visit him.  The angel of the Lord told Cornelius to send for one

Simon Peter and he would tell him all the words of this life.”  So Peter

went to Cornelius’ house and here is where he began to see that the

Gentiles were to be included in God’s plan.  Then Peter returned back

to Jerusalem in Chapter 11 of the Book of Acts.  And when he got there
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the other apostles where waiting for him.  They heard about him going

to the Gentiles, and they were red hot mad at him.  But Peter said, “Who

was I to withstand God?  God told me to do it.”  Peter opened the door

to the Kingdom of God to the Gentiles as he did previously for the Jews

on the day of Pentecost.  Afterwards, Peter didn’t go back to the Gen-

tiles.  But God was a step ahead of him because prior to this He had al-

ready struck Paul down with a light on the way to Damascus saying, “I

want you to be a light to the Gentiles, delivering them from the power

of Satan to the power of God.”  (Acts, Chapters 9 & 26)  Yes, Paul was

sent to the Gentiles, but he offered the Jews his message.  Paul could

never work very well among the Jewish brethren.  Every time he went

among the Jews, big problems would begin to pop up.  Neither could

Peter, James, nor John work with Paul amongst the Gentiles.  But out of

the Jews and Gentiles came the one body of Christ (at that time a virgin),

and they loved the message that Paul preached.

It’s easy to see that there was a special gospel given to Peter and the

other eleven apostles sent to the Jews to call out of the nation of Israel

a people to carry the wonderful name of Jesus Christ, even as it was

given to Paul to call out a people of the Gentiles for the name of the

Lord Jesus Christ.  It is clearly seen in Ephesians, Chapter 2, God’s plan

for the called out Jewish brethren and the called out Gentile wife.  Their

places are not the same.  Peter, James, and John admitted this by saying

in effect, “Paul, what you have is of God, but it is not for us.”  We find

such a statement in Galatians 2:9, as we will see later in this message.

But for now I’m reminded of what happened with Peter when he went

to Antioch and was amongst the Jews and the Gentile believers.  Here

we see the Jewish part of Peter come to the forefront as his fleshly think-

ing leaped out of this stately apostle.  But God’s grace had the Apostle

Paul there to help him to reset his sails and not get blown to far off

course.  Let’s read about this in Galatians 2:11-14, “But when Peter was

come to Antioch, I withstood him to the face, because he was to be blamed, For

before that certain came from James, he did eat with the Gentiles: but when

they were come, he withdrew and separated himself, fearing them which were

of the circumcision.  And then other Jews dissembled likewise with him: in-

somuch that Barnabas also was carried away with their dissimulation.  But

when I saw that they walked not uprightly according to the truth of the gospel,

I said unto Peter before them all, If thou, being a Jew, livest after the manner of

Gentiles, and not as do the Jews, why complellest thou the Gentiles to live as

do the Jew?”  After reading these scriptures, we feel Paul’s frustration
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while admiring his stand for the truth and the body of Christ in stand-

ing by the rejected Gentiles.

Now we want to read about this young man named Timothy con-

verted under Paul’s preaching in Acts 16:3; it says, “Him would Paul have

to go forth with him (because he was a real man of God) and circumcised

him because of the Jews.”  Notice very carefully as we draw a contrast

between this group of Jewish believers and those that were of the Gen-

tile body of believers.  First of all, we see that there are two different

groups of believers that existed within the Jewish born again believers.

And for the sake of giving each group of these saints an identity, let’s

call the Jewish group that stayed with Peter and the Jewish rituals,

Peter’s group.  And the other group that went with the slant that Paul

put on the gospel to assist the Gentiles in becoming the body of Christ;

let’s call these saints, Paul’s group.  These are the saints that Paul spoke

of when he said, “I have espoused you to Christ;” Jews and Gentiles in

one body with the middle wall of partition broken down.  This group

here was made up of Jews as well as Gentiles that believed what Paul

preached.  One group of Jewish believers was the law keepers and they

are clearly seen in the Book of Acts, Chapters 15 and 21.  Also, when we

read the Book of James, the contrast is glaring (too obvious to be over-

looked) when compared with the believers of the gospel of the uncircum-

cision (Paul’s group) as seen in Paul’s writings.   These are the ones that

Paul preached to, which included some of the Jews.  Yes, this gospel at-

tracted some of the Jews that became part of the espoused virgin body

of Christ that Paul was sent to preach to.  Therefore, Paul’s preaching

caused the predestinated to come out of those systems of Judaism and

Gentile paganism to become the one body of Christ which was destined

to become the wife of the Lamb.  These Jews of Paul’s group was not a

part of those that wanted Timothy to be circumcised in Acts 16:3.  They

accepted what Paul said fully.  There were many Jews that believed

Paul’s preaching concerning the Kingdom of God such as, Barnabas,

Silas, Aquila and Priscilla, Apollos, and others that were followers of

Paul’s message which were part of the virgin body of Christ for that

day.  They had no problems becoming part of the body of Christ, even

though it was made up mostly of Gentile members at the time.  It’s

clearly seen in the scripture that the Jewish believers (Peter’s group)

were most welcome by Paul’s group into this body of Christ, but they

refused the invitation because of prejudice against the Gentiles of Paul’s

group.  (Acts, Chapter 11)
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So we clearly see it wasn’t Paul’s revelation to have Timothy circum-

cised in Acts 16:3, but it was because of pressure from the Jews.  “Because

of the Jews which were in those quarters, for they knew all that his father was

a Greek.”  In other words, Paul obeyed them in hopes it would help him

get along with Peter’s group.  But fourteen years later it was so different.

Paul finally got some backbone to stand up to Peter’s group.  No doubt

it was hard for Paul to stand up to the leadership of the Jewish church.

These were people that had walked with Jesus and talked with Jesus

and ate with Jesus.  But Paul had never met Jesus in the flesh; he had

only met Him in the spirit on the way to Damascus.  

The Apostle Paul was good about keeping us informed as he traveled

from place to place.  He tells us that he had gone up to Jerusalem to visit

the Jewish apostles, and this was fourteen years after his early encounter

with them as Verse One of Galatians, Chapter 2, says, “Then fourteen

years afterward I went up again to Jerusalem with Barnabas, and took Titus

with me also.” This was after Paul had to leave Jerusalem earlier in his

ministry because he wasn’t accepted very well by those that heard him

preach.  But fourteen years later, he went up again; this time it was by

revelation.  In other words, God revealed to him, “Paul, go up to

Jerusalem.  I want to teach you another lesson.  I am going to show more

of my plan to you by the Word.”  Verses 2-3 says, “And I went up by rev-

elation, and communicated unto them that gospel which I preach among the

Gentiles, but privately to them which were of reputation, lest by any means

that I should run, or have run, in vain.  But neither Titus, who was with me,

being a Greek, (Peter’s group would try to get Titus to be circumcised)

was compelled to be circumcised.”  In other words, they tried to compel

him.  Verse 4, “And that because of false brethren unawares brought in, who

came in privily to spy out our liberty which we have in Christ Jesus, that they

may bring us into bondage.”  This was the holy Jewish church folks talk-

ing that were not baptized into the body of Christ that Paul preached

to.  What happened was they found out that Titus wasn’t circumcised;

so they said, (paraphrasing) “Get him out of here Paul, or have him cir-

cumcised.”  See, they were that strong on the Law of Moses.  Titus was

not going to be allowed amongst them unless he was circumcised.  Now

watch the next verse, Verse 5, “To whom we gave place by subjection,

(Thank you, Paul, for being brave.) no, not for an hour; that the truth of

the gospel might continue with you.”  What a change from a few years ear-

lier (Acts 16:3) when they approached Paul about Timothy not being

circumcised.  Paul’s revelation was that Timothy didn’t need to be.  But
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in order to try to work with Peter’s group, Paul had Timothy circum-

cised against his own better judgment.  This circumcision thing was not

a cause of concern with many of the congregations of Paul’s group, for

they were a mixture of Jews and Gentiles.  These were the saints that

were established in the Word that Paul preached; they had no problem

with what he preached concerning circumcision.  And it was at this time

that Paul said, “According to my gospel.”  These believers were estab-

lished in Paul’s gospel as opposed to Peter’s gospel.  (Romans 16:25 and

2 Timothy 2:8) 

So it was in Galatians, Chapter 2, when Paul went up to Jerusalem

years later; they jumped on him with the same old thing, as they said

to him, “You have to have Titus circumcised.”  Paul said, “To whom we

gave place by submission, no, not for an hour.”  Paul is saying, “Because

if I do this now, what I have been preaching to you according to my

gospel that you don’t have to be circumcised would be in vain.  And if

you are circumcised to improve your salvation you are fallen from

grace.”  Now Paul was not talking about being circumcised for other

reasons, and neither am I.  But if you are circumcised to be saved, you

are barking up the wrong bush.  And this matter concerning Titus was

as though the Jews were saying, “Don’t you bring such a thing into our

convention.  Get rid of him.”  Verse 5 again, “To whom we gave place by

subjection, no, not for an hour; that the truth of God might continue with you.”

It is so important to understand here that these Jewish believers (Peter’s

group) were not part of the congregation that Paul regularly preached

to or they would have known the real truth of the matter.  But I thank

God that He took over the situation, because once they let Paul speak

he communicated that gospel that he was preaching.  Let’s get Verse 6

and let the scripture do the talking for us, “But of these who seemed to be

somewhat, (whatsoever they were, it maketh no matter to me: God accepteth

no man’s person:) for they who seemed to be somewhat in conference added

nothing to me:” They added nothing to Paul concerning the gospel he

was called to preach.  Do you get it now?  Watch the title of the message

and how it comes into play here, Many Say with Words and Actions, “It’s

of God, but It’s Not for Me.”  They added nothing to Paul.  Verse 7, “But

contrariwise,” in other words they could learn a few things from this fel-

low who had been an outcast from amongst the Jewish believers.  Now

watch, don’t miss this verse because if you do you will have trouble

with other things on down the road.  “But contrariwise, when they saw

the gospel of the uncircumcision was committed unto me;..” Notice, it wasn’t
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the gospel that was committed to Peter.  Although what each apostle

preached had many similarities, such as baptism in the name of Lord

Jesus Christ and the revelation of the Godhead; on these things they

were together.  “But contrariwise, when they saw the gospel of the uncircum-

cision was committed unto me, as the gospel of the circumcision was unto

Peter,..”  I want you to notice it was only when they saw, and they hadn’t

seen prior to this time.  

So here we have a gospel to the circumcision preached to Peter’s

group, and a gospel to the uncircumsion preached to Paul’s group.  Fi-

nally, we are getting our sights set right.  Peter got his sight set right.

Paul got his sight set right.  By reading the scriptures that we have pre-

sented, we see they clearly show that this was not common knowledge

amongst Peter’s group.  They did not know this until this time period

because the Word says, “When they saw; when they perceived.” Peter

was the leading apostle to the Jewish brethren and he finally understood

this.  Likewise, Paul understood that he was the apostle that God was

using to bring a message that formed the body of Christ; being made

up of mostly Gentiles, but never forgetting that there were some Jews

who would be part of the wife of the Lamb.  It was not an exclusive club

with a sign that read, “For Gentiles Only.”  But instead it read, “For the

Wife Only.”   And if we read the New Testament and believe it, starting

in the Book of Acts, one would have to say, concerning Paul, that he

caused the Gentiles to trust in God.  (Romans 15:4-16)  Paul is the one

that spoke of the rapture.  He is the one that spoke of being baptized

into the body of Christ.  Yes, Paul was the one that spoke of the nine

spiritual gifts that we can have; and the fruits of the Spirit, etc.  Paul

had this gospel, Peter didn’t.  

Someone wrote me a letter and asked this question, “Will the Apostle

Peter and the other Jewish believers that did not accept Paul’s message

of the one body be part of the rapture?”  I said, “No, they are of a dif-

ferent order of saints.  They are the brethren that were produced by the

message as preached by Peter and the other eleven apostles, which

gospel did not include the revelation of the rapture (catching away).”

God only raptures the body of Christ, His Son’s wife.  The Jewish be-

lievers (Peter’s group) were not a virgin espoused to Christ; they are

the brethren of Christ.  Peter did not speak of such things as, “I espouse

you as a chaste virgin.”  Peter did not preach this.  But it was Paul that

said, “I introduce you to Christ as a chaste virgin.”  Peter never said,

“You are bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh; you two shall become
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one.”  It was Paul that preached this revelation, because this wedding

garment of bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh (fine linen) belongs

only to His wife.  It was Paul that said, “He that is joined to the Lord is

one Spirit.”  Peter didn’t say it.  Peter and the other eleven apostles had

no interest or intention of giving up their thrones and positions to be-

come part of Paul’s group who were called dogs and heathens.  As far

as they were concerned they already had a better deal as kings and

judges in Israel, as Matthew 19:27-28 says, “Then answered Peter and said

unto him, Behold, we have forsaken all, and followed thee; what shall we have

therefore?  And Jesus said unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye which

have followed me, in the regeneration when the Son of man shall sit in the

throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the twelve

tribes of Israel.” Now Peter and his group have their place and it’s a won-

derful place.  They will sit on twelve thrones in Israel and will be the

ones that are to judge the twelve tribes of Israel in the millennium reign.

But they will not be the judges for the Gentile world.  The wife of the

Lamb has that job.  Because this order of saints, the Jewish believers

(Peter’s group), are not waiting to be caught away.  When the rapture

takes place the Jewish brethren will stay right here and are resurrected

at the start of the millennium reign; and they will take care of their busi-

ness, as the wife is fulfilling her purpose that God has for her.

So we see in the Word where Peter and Paul began to get their revela-

tion straight on what each one was supposed to do.  So let’s pick up

with Galatians 2:8, “(For he that wrought effectually in Peter to the apostle-

ship of the circumcision, the same was mighty in me towards the Gentiles:)”

Now is that clear or what?  How could anyone make it clearer?  “The

one that was mighty in Peter to vindicate the Word to the Jewish

brethren, it was the same Christ Jesus that was mighty in me toward

the Gentiles that God ordained me to preach ‘my gospel’ to.” Now watch

the next verse, Verse 9, “And when James, Cephas (Peter) and John, who

seemed to be pillars;..”  They were pillars in their realm, but this is not re-

ferring to the Gentiles in the sense of being a pillar for us; even though

Paul gleamed from what all of them had to say to complete his message.

He said in Ephesians 2:19-22, “Now therefore ye are no more strangers and

foreigners, but fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the household of God; And

are built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself

being the chief corner stone.  In whom all the building fitly framed together

growth unto an holy temple in the Lord:  In whom ye also are builded together

for an habitation of God through the Spirit.”  Notice, Paul said, “You (Gen-
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tiles) are not strangers and foreigners anymore; but fellowcitizens with

the (Jewish) saints, and are part of the household of God.”  No more

does the sign read, “Jews Only” after Paul finished explaining to us the

fact that the middle wall of partition has now been broken down.  Paul

said in Verse 20 of Ephesians, Chapter 2, that in laying the foundation

by the wisdom of God, he took from the Word that was spoken by the

Old Testament prophets and the New Testament apostles that which

would apply to the espoused virgin.  So Paul with the materials from

both the old covenant and the new covenant, along with the revelation

that was given to him of the things that were hid in God from the foun-

dation of the world laid the foundation that this house of God is built

on.  Paul explained this so beautifully in 1 Corinthians 3:9-11.  Please

bear with me in reading this scripture, “For we are labourers together with

God: ye are God’s husbandry, ye are God’s building.  According to the grace of

God which is given unto me, as a wise materbuilder, I have laid the foundation,

and another buildeth thereon.  But let every man take heed how he buildeth

thereupon.”  God gives this grace according to the measure of the gift of

Christ as is also seen in Ephesians 4:7.  After seeing how Paul put to-

gether the Word for the espoused (engaged) virgin we stand amazed;

for the grace and gift that was given to Paul shines through as bright as

the noonday sun.  Yes, we say Paul put it together for us.  

So as it was then, so is it now.  I have taken the Word that Brother

William Branham and Brother Raymond Jackson brought and put it to-

gether by the grace given to me by Almighty God, along with the fur-

therance of revelation of things that have been hid in God from the

foundation of the world, to bring to completion the marriage of the wife

of the Lamb.  And all things that apply to us, Christ has provided to His

wife by His great grace that is now shed forth upon us, and is shining

as the Day Star hath fully arisen in our hearts.  We are not forgetting our

purpose in knowing that our message is much richer because it started

way back there in the early days of the church.  We now have the un-

derstanding of the historical facts as John suggested in Revelation 1:1-

3 and Revelation 22:10.  And the same Christ that was mighty in Brother

Jackson to clear up the position of the Jews here at this end time is the

same Christ that’s mighty in me, showing the wife her fine linen, clean

and white.  This fine linen is the righteousness of the body of Christ in

this hour as we are baptized into the body; thus making us Christ, the

wife of the Lamb.  

Verse 9 again, “And when James, Cephas (Peter) and John, who seemed to
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be pillars, perceived the grace that was given unto me.”  (Underline that in

your Bible, please.)  “When they perceived the grace that was given unto

me,” watch what they did.  Did they say, “Praise God, Paul come and

join us!  We want you to be part of us!  We want to preach side by side

with you!”  Did they say those things?  Absolutely not!  But they said

one simple word that told Paul all he needed to know.  They said, “Go!”

“When they perceived the grace that was given unto me (when they per-

ceived Paul’s place that God had given unto him) they gave to me and

Barnabas the right hand of fellowship; that we should go unto the heathens,

and they unto the circumcision.”  Now can you still tell me that Peter and

Paul preached the same?  No.  It is just as plain as the noon day sun.

Peter had a message and it was right for the ones he was sent to.  But

now they knew for sure that Paul had a message, too; with both having

equal status in their particular place.  You have to get those sails set right

or you will sail into the wrong harbor as sure as the world.

I want you to notice again the title of the message, Many Say with

Words and Actions, “It’s of God, but It’s Not for Me.”  Well, Peter could say,

“Paul, what you’ve got is of god, but it’s not for me.”  Even when Peter

was about to be taken home by the Lord Jesus Christ, he wanted to reaf-

firm what God had shown him in Galatians 2:6-9.  Because Peter wrote

in his letter of 2 Peter 3:15-18 telling about Paul’s message and the per-

son of Paul; letting us know that he understood Paul’s calling.  He ac-

knowledged Paul’s writings and the wisdom given unto him. He called

Paul, “our beloved brother.”  Peter warned the Jewish believers that

some of Paul’s writings were hard to be understood if they were un-

learned and not familiar with Paul’s calling.  And no one knew this bet-

ter than Peter, James, and John; for it took a direct revelation from God

to show them this truth about what Paul was preaching concerning the

gospel of the uncircumcision, as Peter preached the gospel of the cir-

cumcision.  In 2 Peter 3:15-18, it clearly shows Peter saying that he knew

it was of God and he understood how it fit in God’s plan.  Also, he knew

that it wasn’t for him and his group, the Jewish brethren.  Peter knew

that many of them would stumble over what Paul preached.  So it is

completely understandable that Peter had some reservation about those

that Paul associated with (the Gentiles), and his slant on the gospel; call-

ing it the gospel of the uncircumcision.  In general it caused the Jews to

feel a bit uneasy about the whole Gentile scenario.  But the Gentiles and

many Jews (Paul’s group) loved this gospel that Paul preached because

it was for them and it caused their hearts to burn within them.
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It’s about the same thing now with those that heard Brother William

Branham and Brother Raymond Jackson.  There are many of them say-

ing (by their words and actions) to the wife, “We know it’s of God, but

it’s not for us.”  And look what has happened to them.  Someone asked

me about those that won’t have this message, “Have they gone back

away from truth?”  My answer was very simple; “I said, “No, they

haven’t gone back because they still believe what they did many years

ago.  The problem is they haven’t moved on to this third and final phase

of the message of the spiritual coming of the Lord, the trump of God.”  (1

Thessalonians 4:16 and Revelation, Chapter 10)  The result is the same

as if they were going backwards because they have stopped walking in

the light.”  Well, we can say, “They have their place.”  See, if one has

been born again they can’t be lost.  Somewhere they will have their

place; but I am talking to the wife of the Lamb.  This message is for the

ones that God called me to preach to.  God ordained me from my

mother’s womb to preach this Message of Fine Linen to the wife of the

Lamb which causes her to become one with the Lord Jesus Christ, bone

of His bone and flesh of His flesh and spirit of His spirit.  This is the liv-

ing Word that is now coming to pass.  But I know it’s not for everyone.

Even though they say, “It’s of God, no doubt!”  But on the other hand

by their words and actions they are saying, “It’s not for me!”  Well, in

essence that’s what Peter said, “Paul, what you have is of God, but take

it to the ones it’s for.”  

Acts 2:6-21 tells us about the Holy Ghost as Christ Jesus came to Israel

to start the gospel wheel turning.  It stayed with Israel for a short time

until Acts, Chapter 10; then it came to the Gentiles.  So by the time we

get to Acts, Chapter 21, the Jewish part of the church was keeping their

rituals to the point of offering certain sacrifices again.  This is what Paul

found when he went back to Jerusalem at the end of his public ministry

and saw that the Jews hadn’t moved very far from the Law of Moses.

And as the saying goes, “The apple doesn’t fall very far from the tree.”

And in this case it was the tree of knowledge of good and evil.  So when

Paul went up to Jerusalem he saw what kind of apple it was in Acts

21:17-24, “And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren (Peter’s group)

received us gladly.   And the day following Paul went in with us unto James;

and all the elders were present.  And when he had saluted them, he declared

particularly what things God had wrought among the Gentiles by his ministry.

And when they heard it, they glorified the Lord, (They were saying by their

words and actions, “It’s of God, but it’s not for us!”) and said unto him,
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Thou seest, brother, how many thousands of Jews there are which believe (in

Jesus Christ), and they are all zealous of the law: And they are informed of

thee, that thou teachest all the Jews which are among the Gentiles to forsake

Moses, saying that they ought not to circumcise their children, neither to walk

after the customs.  What is it therefore?  The multitude must needs come to-

gether: for they will hear that thou art come.  Do therefore this that we say to

thee: We have four men which have a vow on them; Them take, and purify thy-

self with them, and be at charges with them, that they may shave their heads:

and all may know that those things, whereof they were informed concerning

thee, are nothing; but that thou thyself also walkest orderly, and keepest the

law.” In other words, make them think it’s not so about what you are

teaching, that there is no salvational value to circumcise our children,

etc.  Verse 25, “As touching the Gentiles which believe, we have written and

concluded that they observe no such thing, save only that they keep themselves

from things offered to idols, and from blood, and from strangled, and from for-

nication.”  And in order to persuade Paul to go along with what they

were doing, James even brought up the fact here in Verse 25 of the letters

that they (the apostles and elders, with the whole church) had written

previously as is shown in Acts 15:19-20.  It is here that James says,

“Wherefore my sentence is, that we trouble not them,..” (If these Jewish

brethren were not keeping part of the law and were under the same

message of grace that Paul preached, why would they think it would

trouble the Gentiles?)  “…which from among the Gentiles are turned to God:

But (notice this word ‘but’) that we write unto them, that they abstain from

pollutions of idols, and from fornication, and from things strangled, and from

blood.”  

Paul’s revelation and the gospel he preached was contrary to what

was being preached in Jerusalem because in Romans 14:17 he says, “For

the kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but righteousness, and peace, and

joy in the Holy Ghost.”  Also, in 1 Corinthians 8:1-4 we find Paul saying,

“Now as touching things offered unto idols, we know that we all have knowl-

edge.  Knowledge puffeth up, but charity edifieth.  And if any man think that

he knoweth any thing, he knoweth nothing yet as he ought to know.  But if any

man love God, the same is known of him.  As concerning therefore the eating

of those things that are offered unto idols, we know an idol is nothing in the

world, and that there is none other God but one.”  Then again in 1 Corinthi-

ans 10:25-27 Paul expounds further about the matter by saying, “What-

soever is sold in the shambles, that eat, asking no question for the conscience

sake: For the earth is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof.  If any of them that be-
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lieve not bid you to a feast, and ye be disposed to go; whatsoever is set before

you, eat, asking no question for conscience sake.” Also, in Verses 30-31, it

says, “Whether therefore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the

glory of God.  Give none offense, neither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor

to the church of God.” 

So one of the things that Paul’s last visit to Jerusalem did was it ex-

posed the fact that the difference in what Paul was preaching and what

was being preached at Jerusalem was glaring.  And after reading what

we’ve just read, it is so clear that a difference existed.  Now we can see

what was preached to the Jews and to the Gentiles, and how Peter was

the apostle to the Jews and Paul was the apostle to the Gentiles; even

though there were Jews that believed what Paul preached and became

part of the body as it existed at that time.  In our mind it is so clear, but

it still takes a revelation to get it in our heart as it did in the days of the

apostles.  God said He would build His church on revelation and the

gates of hell would not prevail against it.  And now the difference in

this last trump message and what’s being preached by those that follow

Brother William Branham and Brother Raymond Jackson is just as glar-

ing as the difference was between the gospel of the circumcision and

the gospel of the uncircumcision in Paul’s day.  So now this truth is laid

in our laps.  Let us consider it prayerfully as we endeavor to do the will

of God and have the mind of Christ.  Let us be of the same mind and

the same judgment.  So if we have the same mind that Christ has, then

we will all have the same judgment about this message.  God bless you

today.  Thank you for coming to hear the Word of God today.  I pray

that there was something said that will bless and lift you up above the

shadows.  So let us say together, “Bless the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ.”  Amen.  
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god’s messAge

And tHe BeHInd tHe scene PoweRs

to BRIng It to PAss

I want to entitle the message today, God’s Message and the Behind the

Scene Powers to Bring it to Pass (or to accomplish it).  But before we read

in 1 Thessalonians where I will take my main text scripture from, I

would like to comment here on the three great prehistoric angels in

order to give you a foundation for what we will be saying later in the

message.  So please bear with me as we take a look at the angelical cre-

ation and their place in God’s kingdom as is shown in the scripture. 

You will notice as we read the Word that we are not alone in this

world.  We are about to learn that there are spiritual powers to help

God’s people.  Yes, there are assisting angels that are given to help us

in this earthly journey of life.  So as the saying goes, with God on our

side we will always come out all right; even though many times the

enemy’s angels (demons) are a source of agitation to us.  Even with this

reality victory is always ours; and with this victory comes peace of mind

in knowing that God has given us a great power source to assist us.  So

by it we always win, and then we rejoice that our trials have successfully

ended in sweet victory.  

So to help us understand God’s way of dealing with us, it is very im-

portant for us to know that when we are being tried it is His way of giv-

ing us a choice; because He tries us all before we obtain our place in His

kingdom.  Then as God sees that we chose to stay with His Word, He

rejoices knowing that it was our choice to come to Him.  This is also

God’s way of letting both angels and men know that we didn’t get a

free ride into eternal life, but that we participated with God in getting

to this point.  This causes us to know without doubt that we belong to

and are worthy to be part of this wonderful family of God.  That’s why

He allows other voices to tell us that there is a better way.  The same

thing was so with His only begotten Son, Jesus Christ - - He had to be

tried and tested, and He was tempted of the devil for forty days in

which time He fasted.  (Luke 4:1-13)  Then after this period of fasting

and being tested, He was highly anointed, and His ministry began.

(Luke 4:13-21)  Thus we see that being tested is an important part of

God’s plan for His children.  This was and is also true with the angelic
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part of God’s family.  Knowing this has helped us immensely to under-

stand God and His ways much better, and to know that instead of His

actions being loveless, it’s God’s way of perfecting His love in us.  And

at the end of every trial we learn that by trusting God’s way that all

things did work together for our betterment.  This is true with both an-

gels and mankind.  So to understand this even better, let us take a look

first at the angels and their creation at the dawning of God’s creative

work.

First of all, there are three named angels that were amongst God’s first

creation, which are Lucifer, Michael, and Gabriel.  Our knowledge of

them is somewhat sketchy, so we will deal with it in this order: The

name of the first one that we will deal with is Lucifer, which means the

son of the morning, or day star.  (Isaiah, Chapter 14)  The very meaning

of this name Lucifer shows us that his existence was from the very early

dawning of creation.  And judging from what the prophets said about

him, he was in charge of the earth in this prehistoric setting.  He was

perfect in the time of his creation and remained thus until within him

sin and disobedience, for the first time, began to come into existence.

For this mighty angel purposely sinned against God’s instruction and

he lost his inheritance.  When God gave him a trial, along with the other

angels, he and all that listened to him fell from what God had created

them to be.  This whole band of angels was perfect until they listened

to Lucifer and followed in his ways in a rebellion against God’s original

Word; therefore, forfeiting their rights to be part of God’s eternal king-

dom.  After Lucifer’s rebellion he became the very enemy of God; this

fact is made very visible in the world today.  Lucifer was lifted up be-

cause of his brightness and position; and he deceived many of the an-

gels and they followed him in this rebellion.  Lucifer failed to recognize

that God was giving him a trial for his good and for the good of those

that were his subjects.  Not knowing what was happening, he continued

in his prideful ways until he fell from what he was created to be, along

with all that obeyed him.  

Then after Lucifer fell, he lost his name meaning ‘son of the morning.’

He was given another name, Satan, which represents darkness, hatred,

etc, and he became a warrior (adversary) against God.  And all the an-

gels that fell with him became known as demons.  As time went by and

Satan’s evil increased, other names which identified his workings were

used; such as the devil, the dragon, the old serpent, and many other

names.  God gave the prophets glimpses of this period of time, and by
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their writing we come to the conclusion that there could be a book writ-

ten about what Lucifer fell from because he sinned against God.  One

of the things we know is that he was a great and perfect angel, being

next to God his creator.  (Ezekiel 28:14-15)  No other angel was ever ex-

alted to this position until the appearance of Christ, the Mighty Angel,

of Revelation, Chapter 10.  And now it’s clear that Christ came down in

Revelation, Chapter 10, and now fills this exalted position, being the

Lord Jesus Christ in this angelic form, as He sets His right foot on the

sea and His left foot on the earth showing that what He said in Matthew

28:18 is His, bought and paid for.  “And Jesus came and spake unto them,

saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth.”  Here in Revela-

tion, Chapter 10, this shows without doubt this is Christ in angelical

form claiming what He has redeemed on the cross, and triumphing over

all Satan’s powers.  He made a show of them openly as Colossians 2:14-

15 clearly shows us, “Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was

against us, which was contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to

his cross; And having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew

of them openly, triumphing over them in it.” This scripture shows

Christ claiming this position as the Mighty Angel, which also shows the

ultimate defeat of Satan.  As Satan is shown totally defeated by Christ,

the Mighty Angel, Christ then takes His wife unto Himself and anoints

her as His body in the earth.  He gives her His name, Christ the wife of

the Lamb, and gives her the power to defeat Satan and all his demons.

Thus completing His job of defeating all evil principalities and powers,

He made a show of them openly, triumphing over them.  Now that this

has been accomplished, the Lord Jesus can enjoy His wife and the vic-

tories He has wrought by this transaction.  This action of the Mighty

Angel leaves no question of who is in control of all the spiritual powers

that are of concern to the family of God.  This is a clear signal to His

wife that the long awaited victory has now become a reality.  Soon Satan

and all those that follow him will be forced to acknowledge this also,

as the wife is given her position that was paid for at Calvary; and Jesus

Christ gives it to her in the form of the little book as is seen later in the

message. 

Now we take a further look at this first mighty angel, Lucifer, who at

first was created perfect by God.  The others looked up to him as a

leader.  He had God’s full blessing on him.  In Ezekiel 28:14-15, it says,

“Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set thee so: thou wast

upon the holy mountain of God; thou hast walked up and down in the midst of
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the stones of fire.  Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou wast

created, till iniquity was found in thee.” What an exalted position Lucifer

was given.  But after he became accustomed to holding this position

over a long space of what we humans know as time, he began to want

even a greater position, although he was the greatest of God’s created

beings.  God made this clear to us through His prophets, especially Isa-

iah and Ezekiel; He let them look back to the time when Lucifer reigned.

Lucifer ruled the earth and had a large number of angels that were obe-

dient to him.  This worked out well until he began to look around and

let an unhealthy pride begin to grow within him; and here is where Lu-

cifer’s fall began.  In Ezekiel 28:3, it tells us that he was wiser than

Daniel, “Behold, thou art wiser than Daniel; there is no secret that they can

hide from thee.” Then in Verse 6, it says, “Therefore thus saith the Lord God;

Because thou hast set thine heart as the heart of God.”  Continuing on with

Verses 12-13, “Son of man, take up a lamentation upon the king of Tyrus, (of

whom Satan has entered) and say unto him, Thus saith the Lord God; Thou

sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect in beauty.  Thou hast been in

Eden the garden of God;..”  It’s very clear that Verse 13 is not speaking of

Adam’s Garden of Eden.  But the prophet Ezekiel was looking back to

a time where this mighty angel was in a garden, the Garden of God.  He

was in a garden with stones of fire; and among the stones of fire were

sardius, topaz, diamonds, and many other precious stones as is said,

“Every precious stone was thy covering, the sardius, topaz, and the diamond,

the beryl, the onyx, and the jasper, the sapphire, the emerald, and the carbuncle,

and gold: the workmanship of thy tabrets and of thy pipes was prepared in thee

in the day that thou wast created.” Verses 14-15 gives a better picture of

his position and adds more understanding to this true story; for it says,

“Thou art the  anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set thee so: thou

wast upon the holy mountain of God; thou hast walked up and down in the

midst of the stones of fire.  Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that

thou wast created, till iniquity was found in thee.” God continued talking

to Lucifer in Verse 16, “By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled

the midst of thee with violence, and thou hast sinned: therefore I will cast thee

as profane out of the mountain of God: and I will destroy thee, O covering

cherub, from the midst of the stones of fire.” This will be completed only

after the millennium when Lucifer (Satan) and all that followed him

will be cast into the lake of fire and consumed.  Verse 19, “And never

shalt thou be anymore.”

This is the way Ezekiel saw it in his vision.  The whole Chapter of
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Ezekiel 28 is well worth our time reading it.  Also, in Isaiah, Chapter 14,

it shows us this mighty angel, Lucifer, that had already fallen when Isa-

iah saw him here in Chapter 14.  In Verses 12-14, “How art thou fallen

from heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning!  How art thou cut down to the

ground, which didst weaken the nations!  For thou hast said in thine heart, I

will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God: I will sit

also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:  I will ascend

above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High.”  In Verses 15-

17 God says, “Yet thou shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides of the pit.

They that see shall narrowly look upon thee, and consider thee, saying, Is this

the man that made the earth to tremble, that did shake kingdoms; That made

the world as a wilderness, and destroyed the cities thereof; that opened not the

house of his prisoners?” Oh my!  What a story of Lucifer, this powerful

angel, and the fall he took going from Lucifer, the son of the morning

(the day star, light bringer) down to this hideous creature called Satan and

the Devil.  What a sad ending for one of such a great position.

michael, the Archangel

Next I wish to speak of another one of these named prehistoric angels,

and his name is Michael.  What is known about Michael is that, amongst

other things, he is a great warrior.  We gleam this from reading Daniel,

Chapter 12, and Revelation, Chapter 12.  In the Book of Daniel 12:1, it

says, “And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth

for the children of thy people:..”  Michael, in Revelation 12:7-9 is battling

with Satan again as he has done since Lucifer’s rebellion, and it says,

“And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the

dragon; and the dragon fought and his angels.  And prevailed not; neither was

their place found any more in heaven.  And the great dragon was cast out, that

old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world: he

was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with him.”  This no

doubt is a reflection of an old prehistoric battle that Lucifer lost before

time began repeating itself.  But Satan never gives up; he keeps trying.

Paul enlightened us more about Satan in the New Testament.  In 2

Corinthians 11:13-15, Paul lets us know that Satan’s ministers are trans-

formed into ministers of righteousness just as Satan transforms himself

into an angel of light, counterfeiting what he was before he fell; but he

doesn’t win as we just read in Revelation 12:7-12.  This shows Satan and
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his angels (demons) being cast into the earth.  This scripture shows

Satan having great wrath because he knoweth he hath but a short time.

After Satan realizes his time will soon be finished, he begins a persecu-

tion against Israel and the tribulation saints which did not go in the rap-

ture.  But the saints will overcome him by giving their lives for their

stand for the Word of God in that trying hour.  Revelation 12:11 says,

“And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their

testimony; and they loved not their lives unto death.”  And although they

are put to death they will be resurrected at the beginning of the millen-

nium reign and live and reign with Jesus Christ and His wife; for they

are worthy.  Michael, God’s general, who has always been very faithful

to God and His ways, has continued to battle with Satan.  But Satan has

never learned that it is not wise to battle with Michael.  This is especially

true each time Satan and his angels try to destroy Israel.  This will be-

come even more evident as we go forward into the future.  But that’s

enough said about Michael for now as we are establishing his position

here in this part of the message.

gabriel, god’s special messenger

Now let’s talk about Gabriel next.  Again, as said earlier, our knowl-

edge is somewhat sketchy here about what was brought over from that

era of creation to this era of Adam’s time of the beginning.  So what do

we know about Gabriel?  The answer is, there are some scriptures that

speak specifically of him; and we rely upon those scriptures, looking to

God for sufficient revelation for this task.  In the Book of Daniel 9:21,

Gabriel is spoken of as “the man Gabriel” who shows his unique ability

to come to Daniel and talk to him on the basis of a human being.  And

yet he could “fly swiftly” when it was a very urgent message that had

to be delivered at once.  He is known for his faithfulness to God and to

his best friend Michael, as Daniel 10:21 shows Gabriel saying to Daniel,

“But I will shew thee that which is noted in the scripture of truth: and

there is none that holdeth with me in these things, but Michael your

prince.” Also, in Daniel 8:15-17 we are given a strong indication that

one of the things that Gabriel does best is to deliver special messages

from God to His servants.  Whereas among Michael’s jobs, one of them

is to clear the pathway for Gabriel to travel to and from the throne of

God.  Daniel 9:20-27 shows that delivering messages from God to the

people is an important part of Gabriel’s job.  We have learned that he is
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an angel of great importance to the plan of God, especially if the mes-

sage is one that the devil will try his upmost to intercept along the way.

But thank God, a messenger like Gabriel with the backing of Michael is

hard to stop.  So we can without hesitation say that the message is al-

ways successfully delivered and understood by the recipient, because

it’s Gabriel’s specialty.

Angels in the new testament

In dealing with the behind the scene powers assigned to us, I want to

continue this line of thought into the New Testament with Luke’s writ-

ing which shows the beginning of the fulfillment of God’s promise to

give to Israel a new covenant.  This is made possible by the death of

Jesus Christ to pay the sin debt for all of God’s creation.  this covenant

was made with the stipulation that the lamb of god fulfilled the part

that was assigned to Him of shedding His blood for the sin of fallen

humanity. Hebrews 9:16-17, “For where a testament is, there must also of

necessity be the death of the testator.  For a testament is of force after men are

dead: otherwise it is of no strength at all while the testator liveth.”  This plan

is made by God’s willingness to send His only begotten Son into the

world to die for our sin and to create a spirit that could come into us

and become one with our spirit, thus the Holy Ghost was created.  Now

this has been accomplished by God’s creation of a sinless human being

with a spirit that could become one with the source of eternal life, God

Almighty (Spirit).  Now that this is accomplished God can, and did, be-

come one with His Son’s spirit, thus creating a spirit that is both God’s

spirit and His Son’s spirit.  This spirit gives eternal life to everyone that

repents and is baptized in the name of His beloved Son, the Lord Jesus

Christ, for the remission of their sins and they receive this spirit of eter-

nal life that is called the Holy Ghost, as was spoken by the apostles of

Jesus Christ.  So God and His Son can come into us and become one

with us, making us sons and daughters of God with His very own seed

in us.  

I’m sure that having read these pages the picture is becoming much

clearer as we begin our journey into this new covenant.  Before God sent

His Son according to His promise, He would send a forerunner to fulfill

Malachi 4:5-6, saying, “Behold, I will send you Elijah the prophet before the

coming of the great and dreadful day of the Lord: And he shall turn the heart

of the fathers to the children, and the heart of the children to their fathers, lest
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I come and smite the earth with a curse.” This scripture tells us about God

sending Elijah the prophet, and it has a Part A and a Part B fulfillment.

The Prophet John the Baptist fulfilled Part A, where it says, “And he shall

turn the heart of the fathers to the children,..” as he was born unto Zachariah

and his wife Elizabeth who was past child bearing age.  Part B of this

scripture was fulfilled in our day in and through the Prophet William

Branham, where it says, “…and the heart of the children to their fathers, lest

I come and smite the earth with a curse.”  Before this promise was set in

motion it would be announced to Zachariah.  This special announce-

ment would require the abilities of Gabriel to deliver it, because he had

special powers of persuasion to convince Zachariah that this would

surely happen; and as always Gabriel got the job done.  The angel,

Gabriel, gave God’s message to Zachariah.  And he asked Gabriel,

“How shall I know this?”  Gabriel told Zachariah, “I stand in the pres-

ence of God.”  But Zachariah didn’t believe Gabriel’s words, and said,

“I’m old and my wife is old.”  Gabriel said unto him, “Because you did-

n’t believe my words, thou shalt be dumb, not able to speak, until this

thing is fulfilled.”   This is recorded in Luke 1:1-25, with Gabriel intro-

ducing himself in Verse 19.  Thus another mission was successfully ac-

complished by Gabriel to add to his long list of accomplishments.  

The next time we hear from Gabriel he is sent from God with a mes-

sage that would include the most important announcement that he has

ever, or will ever, make.  This message was so important that God

would entrust it only to Gabriel.  He was to make an announcement to

a virgin named Mary, saying unto her that she would conceive and

bring forth a Son, and she was to call His name Jesus.  “He shall be great,

and shall be called the Son of the Highest.”  As Gabriel continued to

give Mary this message, his announcement was so astounding that

Mary had to ask for details.  Because of what happened to Zachariah

it’s important to understand that Mary did not doubt, but she just

wanted a revelation of how this was going to happen.  So although

Mary asked the angel basically the same thing that Zachariah did, her

motive was just to understand; and that’s the reason Gabriel did not re-

buke her.  So as always Gabriel was well prepared for this mission, and

he answered all Mary’s questions relating to the birth of the Lord Jesus

Christ with ease, being well equipped to do this important job.  Then

after hearing Gabriel’s message, Mary asked one final question that

brought her faith to its absolute perfection, “How shall this be, seeing I

know not a man?” Gabriel simply replied, “It’s by the Spirit of God;
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for with God all things shall be possible.”  (Luke 1:26-38)  The fulfill-

ment part of Gabriel’s message came to pass just as is recorded in Luke,

Chapter 2, and our Savior was born.  I pray that this will add to our un-

derstanding of God’s Message and the Behind the Scene Powers to Bring it

to Pass, as we continue to look into the New Testament at this message

of the powers that be.  

Now I realize that I can’t read all the scriptures that deal with the an-

gels of God as they are too numerous and would render such a task un-

reasonable.  So with that being said, let’s look at it this way.  In the days

when Jesus Christ and the apostles walked this earth, angels were vis-

ible many times.  When Jesus was fasting for forty days and nights the

angels came and strengthened Him after being tempted by the devil.

Not only were the angels with Jesus Christ while in His earthly ministry,

but in the Book of Luke 16:16-17 Jesus tells us of another role that the

angels played.  Here Jesus tells about a beggar and a rich man and their

deaths.  Here again the angels sprung into action.  the holy angels of

god carried lazarus away into Abraham’s bosom. That was eternal

life for Lazarus, but the rich man went to hell.  Although the scripture

doesn’t say specifically, it is reasonable to assume that Satan’s angels

carried the rich man to his destination of hell for his place in torment.

Again, while Jesus was praying in the garden before His crucifixion, an-

gels were with Him.  Then at His resurrection an angel (Matthew 28:2)

rolled back the stone that sealed the tomb.  Also, in Acts 1:9-12, Jesus

Christ ascended back to heaven and as his disciples looked on, two an-

gels in the form of two men gave comfort to the disciples as Jesus left

the earth.  Then at the beginning of the Jewish church, starting on the

day of Pentecost in Acts, Chapter 2, the angels continued to show them-

selves as we see as we go forward from Pentecost. 

There are many different places in the Book of Acts where angels made

themselves known.  In Acts 5:19, the angel of the Lord opened the prison

doors and let out all the apostles that had been thrown in prison.  In

Acts 8:26, the angel told Philip to go down into the desert to preach to

a man of Ethiopia.  In Acts, Chapter 10, when God was dealing with

Peter by a vision to go to the Gentiles and open the door of salvation to

them (he had the keys to the Kingdom) we find God was already deal-

ing with Cornelius, a Gentile centurion, in the Roman army.  And as he

prayed, behold, a man stood before him in bright clothing and told him

to send to Joppa for Peter and he would speak to him all the words of

this life.  In Acts, Chapter 10, Peter opened the door of salvation to the
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Gentiles.  It happened just like the angel had told Cornelius it would.

In Acts 12:7, the angel of the Lord opened the prison doors and let Peter

out.  Also, in Chapter 12, there’s another place that the angel of the Lord

is mentioned.  In most cases the angels are associated with God’s peo-

ple, but they are not limited to only helping the people of God; some-

times they bring judgment upon the glory seekers of the political realm.

This is seen in Acts 12:20-24, with Verses 21-24 saying, “And upon a set

day Herod, arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon his throne, and made an oration

unto them.  And the people gave a shout, saying, It is the voice of a god, and

not of a man.  And immediately the angel of the Lord smote him, because he

gave not God the glory: and he was eaten of worms, and gave up the ghost.”

These scriptures give us even more insight on this great source of spir-

itual powers that’s beyond the realm of human beings.  But the angels’

work is seen by the saints of God every day.  The Old Testament is rich

in incidents of angels intervening in battles; as Israel (God’s natural peo-

ple) fought their battles with God’s enemies.  By using a good Bible con-

cordance you can make a great study about the angels in the Old

Testament; but this particular message is not intended for that purpose.

We find next in Acts 27:23, an angel stood by Paul giving him details

about the shipwreck.  Also, in Hebrews 1:7, 14, it shows that angels are

ministering spirits to minister to those that are heirs of salvation.  In the

Book of Revelation, angels play such a great part that we cannot see the

plan of God without seeing the host of angels that are the behind the scene

powers to bring to pass what’s written in the Word of God.  So is it in

our day; angels continue to assist us, as they minister to us in a spiritual

way.  This truth is shown by the fact that the Lord Himself comes down

from heaven in the form of a Mighty Angel, as is recorded in Revelation,

Chapter 10; and in 1 Thessalonians 4:16, where the voice of the archangel

is mentioned.  As we read this writing we will come to the understand-

ing of this great revelational event and realize this is a game changer as

this event comes to light.  This is showing that Christ comes to get us

ready for the rapture.  At this happening, the wife of the Lamb begins

to rejoice and is exceedingly glad knowing that soon she is going to be

caught away before the tribulation.  Jesus Christ doesn’t come at this

time as a physical being; He comes as the Mighty Angel.  At His first

coming, it says in the Book of Hebrews 2:16, “For verily he took not on

him the nature of angels; but he took on him the seed of Abraham.” He had to

come first to defeat the devil as a man, and to pay the sin debt for the

sin of mankind, which He did by giving His life on the cross as the
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Lamb of God.  But there was one more thing He had to do.  He had to

claim His position as being the head of the angelic family that Lucifer

once held.  He did this by coming Himself as the mighty Angel back to

earth crying with a loud voice, showing to all powers and principalities

that the devil’s position has been forever taken from him.  Also, this is

a spiritual coming that gets us ready to be changed in a moment and in

a twinkling of an eye, to be caught up to meet Him (the physical Jesus

Christ) in the air.  (1 Corinthians, Chapter 15 and 1 Thessalonians 4:17)

As you will now see as the Lord makes His descent as the Mighty Angel,

He does it in a three phase order.  That is what Paul is dealing with in 1

Thessalonians 4:16. This is the spiritual coming that Paul is writing

about; not the coming of the Lord back to earth to establish His kingdom

as the King of the earth.  But this coming of the Lord in an angelical

form is to get His wife with whom He has become one with by the Word

of God.  What I have said thus far is a prelude to the scripture reading

for our main text in 1 Thessalonians; and may God grant the under-

standing to us.

Let us pray.  Heavenly Father, I pray that you will just bless us as we read

your Word; and seeing more clearly every day why Paul says, “Our sufficiency

is of the Lord.”  And Lord, we definitely lean heavy on that concept that to do

anything without thy anointing and without thy sufficiency, it would probably

be of little value.  So Lord, I pray, that you will take our minds, our thoughts,

and our hearts.  Take this vessel of clay for just the next few minutes and use

it for your glory, we pray, in Jesus Christ’s name.  Amen.

Now, I want to read in 1 Thessalonians 4:13 where Paul is saying, “But

I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are

asleep, (He is saying, “I want you to know what happened to those that

have gone before us, and let you know that they are all right.”) That ye

sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.”  Verse 14, “For if we believe

that Jesus died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God

bring (or send) with Him (Christ).”   Now what Christ brings with Him

are spiritual bodies unseen by the natural eye; and the word that we

use here is theophany, which means a spiritual part of you that is re-

served in heaven.  Those that are part of the wife of the Lamb are the

ones that Christ, the Mighty Angel, brings with Him at His descent back

to earth.  He brings the spiritual bodies of those that have gone before

us.  This is the time the dead are raised and take on their theophanies,

and we, the living, take on our theophaines as we are changed in a mo-

ment and in the twinkling of an eye.  This gives the dead that have been
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raised and the living that are changed the exact same type spiritual

body.  To get a perfect understanding of this we have to get beyond our

human mentality into the spiritual mentality of God; into a revelational

realm.  And angels are very valuable in this journey as they are dwelling

in this spiritual realm. 

The Apostle John while on the Isle of Patmos took full advantage of

the help that the angels provided by allowing them to carry him away

in the spiritual realm.  He became a vessel that God showed many

things for us to gleam revelation from.  We find John in the Book of Rev-

elation, saying, “One of the angels carried me away in the spirit and

showed me.”  You will find that in Revelation 21:9-10 where John was

shown the city, the Lamb’s wife.  By reading these scriptures a picture

begins to form in our minds of how the angels are one of the means of

us humans getting carried away in the spirit.  I am talking about our

spirit being carried away to a realm of revelation to a place where all

things are possible to them that believe.  As we go deeper in this behind

the scene power it’s important to understand that as Christ has brought

back the theophanies, they are here in the spiritual realm.  They are just

waiting for us to step over that final threshold with this mortal body

where we will see the dead walking among us with glorified bodies,

and we, the living, are changed into glorified bodies.  As Christ Jesus

(not Jesus Christ) has made His descent as seen in Revelation, Chapter

10, and 1 Thessalonians 4:16, it shows that He brought the theopanies

back to earth with Him.  That’s why we go from the earthly into that

heavenly realm and are changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an

eye, as this last trumpet sounds and raises the dead and changes the

living.  It will be this same body, but glorified.  John said in 1 John 3:2,

“ Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall

be; but we know that when he shall appear, we shall be like him; for we shall

see him as he is.”  In His glorified body Jesus walked through a wall and

came in and sat down and ate with the disciples; then suddenly, after a

nice dinner and conversation, He just disappeared from their midst.

That is the glorified body.  Now in the theophany (spiritual body) you

don’t eat; it is strictly a spiritual body.  I have always said this, “I am so

glad the Lord is going to let us eat because for most of us that is one of

our greater pleasures of life.”  Even in that glorified body Jesus ate and

enjoyed it.  And He said we would have a body like unto His own glo-

rious body.  That’s after our body becomes eternal just as our soul be-

came eternal.  Paul spoke of it in Romans, Chapter 8, “We groan and
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travail in pain waiting for the adoption to whit, the redemption of the

body.”  It’s very important here to note that the theophany is not of itself

the glorified body.  But the theophany, plus the body that has been

raised from the dead or the body that was still living but is changed, is

the glorified body.  The body will become eternal just as our spirit is

eternal, thus the body and soul and spirit together will be one eternal

unit.  So the things we go through, the things we suffer and the joys of

life, these experiences make us what we are, and that is the process of

creating our souls which finds their eternal resting place in the glorified

body. 

What we said at the beginning of this message about the three great

angels will now be very useful.  The story shows that Lucifer became

the devil; while Gabriel was the one that expressed himself in the form

of a man more often than any other angel.  The man Gabriel came and

said, thus and thus.  But Michael is the warrior angel that fights for Is-

rael to see that Israel is preserved.  He is the one that has angels that

serve under him, and he is called a great prince.  The King James Ver-

sion of the Bible uses the word archangel there in the Book of Jude, but

archangel is not a name; that is a position that Michael serves in.  So now

we know archangel is not a name, but it is a position.  It is very important

to understand this before I read what I am going to read next, because

Christ in Revelation, Chapter 10, comes to earth in the form of an angel

to accomplish a quick work in this position as an archangel before the

rapture.  He is the one that made the midnight cry in this angelical po-

sition, which is the same Lord that is seen in Matthew 25:1-11, and 1

Thessalonians 4:13-17.  It is important here to understand that this event,

although it is recorded in three separate books of the Bible, is one and

the same spiritual coming of Christ as the Mighty Angel.  And when

this world sees the Lord Jesus again, it will be after the tribulation pe-

riod when He comes back to earth as King of Kings and Lord of Lords

with His wife.  And by this time the archangel position for Him is over. 

Continuing on with 1 Thessalonians 4:15, it says, “For this we say unto

you by the word of the Lord.”  Paul is saying something here that is not

written anywhere and it’s not something that someone told him.  So if

we had been in his congregation at that time we could have asked,

“Paul, what scripture are you getting that from?”  But this wasn’t hid

in the scripture, it was hid in god. In Ephesians 3:8-9, it says, “Unto

me, who am less than the least of all saints, is this grace given, that I should

preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ.  And to make all
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men see what is the fellowship of the mystery, which from the beginning of the

world hath been hid in God, who created all things by Jesus Christ.” No,

Paul didn’t read it, but it was God putting something in his heart that

had never been spoken.  It was fresh spiritual Word that was being spo-

ken for the very first time, and it was the Word of the Lord.  Watch what

Paul says, “For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which

are alive and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not prevent (or precede)

them which are asleep.”  Now he is telling us something that was never

written by anyone, not spoken by Jesus Christ, not spoken by Peter, not

spoken by James, or John, and not even spoken by Paul hitherto.  But

this is an anointing that came upon Paul, a word came into him, and he

said, “I stand in Christ’s (Jesus’) stead; these are not my words, but the

words of Christ.”  So he is telling them this is the way it is going to be.

He says in Verse 16, “For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a

shout,..” God has sent Christ, and it’s not a separate descending than

the descending of the Mighty Angel as is recorded in Revelation, Chap-

ter 10.  But God does things in three parts, so it’s recorded again to ver-

ify it.  We read about this coming in Matthew 25:1-11, “Then shall the

Kingdom of heaven be like ten virgins, five of them were wise, and five

were foolish, and at the midnight hour there was a cry made.”  Now

that cry of Matthew 25:1-11, and the shout of 1 Thessalonians 4:13-17, is

exactly the same thing as Revelation, Chapter 10.  The five wise virgins

become the very wife of the Lamb, and they go in with Him into the

marriage.  But the foolish virgins waited until the marriage had taken

place and the door of opportunity was closed, so they go into the tribu-

lation period; and in that period they will become part of the tribulation

saints of Revelation 7:7-17.

Now dealing further with the archangel in Verse 16 of 1 Thessalonians,

Chapter 4, “And with the voice of the archangel..,” Christ is not an archangel

in the sense of a permanent position.  I want to tell you something

about how Christ works, how He does things.  It’s as though He is

changing clothes with each position He fills.  It was that way when I

went to school for a little while.  I went all the way to the fourth grade,

and I remember that occasionally we would have little plays.  Some-

times there would only be ten or twelve people in the whole school be-

cause all the grades were in the same room.  The actors would change

clothes and come back looking a little different each time depending on

what part they were playing, but it was the same person all the time.  I

said that in order to make this point for you, Jesus Christ at first was
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the Son of man, a prophet.  Then at the cross He became the Lamb of

God, which was our sacrifice forever.  And after He was crucified He

came back as the glorified Christ.  Then He ascended; and when He

came back it was in the form of the Holy Ghost.  But in the church ages

we see Him as the High Priest after the church fell away.  (Revelation,

Chapters 1-3)  Christ just changes His garment to fit which job He is

doing at the time, but all the while He is the same Lord Jesus Christ.  So

this answers the question of whether Christ is the archangel.  What He

did was just put on the archangel clothing (clothed in a cloud) for a quick

work here at the end time.  Then we are baptized into the body of Christ,

known here as the Mighty Angel, which has descended from heaven

bringing with Him the little book of Revelation, Chapter 10.  This little

book is the bride’s portion of the Book of Redemption that was claimed

by the Lamb in Revelation, Chapter 5.  Before this we, the bride, were

still on our journey and were clothed in our traveling garment, which

needed cleaning periodically.  During this process of time we heard the

seven thunders utter their voices. And after this uttering we are told

that we have arrived at the end; time is no longer.  (Revelation 10:6)  Soon

after this a voice speaks from heaven and tells us to go and take the little

book and eat it.  Upon eating the little book we become so completely

one with Christ that we become His wife in the earth, and that’s His

body.  

In Revelation 10:1, Christ is called a Mighty Angel.  He is clothed in a

cloud, has a rainbow upon His head, His face as it were the sun, and

feet as pillars of fire.  Also, Verse 2 tells us He has a little book in His

hand.  In Verse 3, “He cried with a loud voice.”  This without any doubt

is Christ in angelic form.  This is not a type of Christ.  Here He claims

His position as head of the angelic family, spoiling principalities; thus

destroying any faint hope that Satan might have been hanging on to of

regaining his former position and glory.  So this Mighty Angel of Rev-

elation, Chapter 10, is indeed claiming what He has bought and paid

for.  This is the only Mighty Angel of the redemption plan.  After this,

another angel comes down from heaven in Revelation 18:1 having great

power that the earth is lightened with God’s glory.  At this time the

144,000 Jews of Revelation, Chapter 14, is anointed to preach the ever-

lasting gospel to the whole world.  It is Christ that lights up the earth

through this angel in Revelation 18:1. 

To help us understand this better, let’s go to the Book of Luke and read

what is said about the revealing of the Son of man.  This will be a great
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help because Jesus Christ is shown as the one and only “Son of man.”

And it is said in Luke 17:22 that they would desire to see one of the days

of the Son of man and would not see it.  Because Jesus would soon be

crucified and end forever the days of the original Son of man.  And the

Jews would not see Him anymore as the prophet that was with them in

His original person.  But please read with me Luke 17:26-30, it says,

“And as it was in the days of Noe, so shall it be also in the days of the Son of

man.  They did eat, they drank, they married wives, they were given in mar-

riage, until the day that Noe entered into the ark, and the flood came, and de-

stroyed them all.  Even thus shall it be in the day when the Son of man is

revealed.” Please notice Verse 30, Jesus was speaking of a time in the

future telling us that the Son of man would be revealed again.  And

now, indeed the Son of man has been revealed in this our very day, in

and through the prophet messenger of this seventh church age.  Jesus

said the people would desire to see one of the days of the original Son

of man (speaking of Himself), but would not see it.  Meaning that He

(physically) would not be here anymore in that position.  That part was

over forever as far as Jesus Himself in the flesh being the Son of man.

But He said that the Son of man would be revealed again.  We now see

how He came again and revealed Himself as the Son of man, although

not in His own earthly body.  The revelation here is that as He revealed

Himself as Son of man to the Jewish people in that day, so has He re-

vealed Himself as Son of man here at the end time to the Gentile people,

using Brother William Branham as a vessel to reveal Himself through.

So the revealing of the Son of man has been fulfilled both to the Jews;

and now to the Gentiles, also.  

This is exactly what happened in Revelation 18:1 as Christ revealed

Himself through this angel having great power, anointing 144,000 Jew-

ish preachers at the middle of the 70th Week of Daniel.  They are

anointed to preach the everlasting gospel in the last three and a half

years of the seven year week of time.  This is made very clear in our

book entitled, The Interpreted Book of Revelation.  God used the exact same

scenario with the Mighty Angel.  The first revealing of Christ to the Gen-

tiles through the original Mighty Angel is shown in Revelation, Chapter

10.  The second revealing of Christ is through the angel of Revelation

18:1 to the Jews.  The similarity between Revelation 10:1 and Revelation

18:1 tells the story of the Mighty Angel that we are baptized into and

the sealing of 144,000 Jews as two very important events.  It’s the same

Lord Jesus Christ as He works in two different groups of people at two
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different times to accomplish two different purposes.  And these two

events take place several years apart.  Oh, what a Mighty God we serve!

This concludes the working of the Mighty Angel as was seen by John

in Revelation, Chapter 10.  So Christ has changed clothes again, as we

have put on Christ.  And until the rapture He is seen in us, His wife, as

being the perfect man Christ Jesus.  In Ephesians 4:13, it says, Till (we

have now passed that till, and reached the fullness of the man Christ

Jesus) we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of

God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of the fullness of

Christ:” Also, in Revelation, Chapter 19, when He returns back to earth

after the tribulation period He is dressed as a warrior.  Then at the be-

ginning of the millennium we see Him as a judge, and afterwards He is

King of Kings and Lord of Lords.  Then after the millennium He is judge

as seen in Revelation, Chapter 20, at the Great White Throne Judgment.

Then in eternity He is on the throne with God as the Lamb in Revela-

tion, Chapter 22.  I’m sure this will help you to understand the archangel

part of Christ’s coming, which is a temporary position.  All the while it

is the Lord Jesus Christ changing clothes to get each job done.  Thank

God it’s clear to us now.

Having seen how Jesus moved from each of those offices helps us to

understand how Christ comes as this chief angel, spoiling Satan’s plan

by openly triumphing over him before all the other angels.  In 1 Thes-

salonians 4:16, it says, “For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with

a shout.” That was the first part of this message and it was accomplished

basically under Brother William Branham’s message (and to some de-

gree is still going on).  It blends perfectly with the voice of the archangel.

And it finishes up with this—the trump of God; thus giving us a three

part message.

I want to insert a special note here which is informational to us as we

see the important role the angels play in this wonderful plan of God for

His creation.  In 1946, an angel sent from God came to Brother Branham

as he was praying about the strange way God was leading him.  He was

very deep in prayer when suddenly a great light shone before him and

there stood a man with an olive complexion.  He looked as though he

weighed about 250 pounds.  He said unto Brother Branham, “I am sent

from the presence of God to tell you about your strange life and the

ministry you are called unto.”  Brother Branham was made to under-

stand his mission in the earth just like when Gabriel came to Daniel and

gave him understanding.  Here I am reminded of an incident that hap-
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pened on one such occasion when Brother Gerald Cleveland of Ander-

son, South Carolina, had come here to Dawsonville, Georgia, for special

meetings at the beginning of 1970, along with other saints from many

different areas.  I had just come off of a forty days fast.  It was during

one of these services, a light came in from the window.  Brother Cleve-

land stood to his feet and the light surrounded his head and he began

to prophesy, saying, “Yea, saith the Lord, I have raised this place up and

ordained it and my people will come here to find the answer.” 

Then after this meeting he began to visit us from time to time.  It was

during the Labor Day meetings in 1980 that he came and the Spirit of

prophecy fell upon him again, and he stood to his feet and began to

prophesy, saying, “Yea, though I was here ten years ago and I spoke my

Word and it was shunned; yet in this hour I have declared it again.  And

ye who refuse my call, I shall cut you off, saith the Lord.”  At this par-

ticular meeting there were many visiting ministers from many different

areas.  Among them was Brother Bobby Stuart from Alabama.  Before

the meeting that night, while driving up, Brother Bobby spoke to an-

other Brother named Frank Speakman about there being somethng con-

cerning the ministry that needed to be cleared up, and that he had been

praying to God for an answer.  He testified that night that he had re-

ceived his answer in the message that I preached at the meeting.  Please

hear the message preached on August 30, 1980, entitled, Bishops, Elders

and Deacons and the Five Fold Ministry to hear the testimonies that these

brethren and others gave that night of the mighty moving of God.  After

these meetings Brother Cleveland returned to South Carolina because

he had to go back to work.  A few days later while he was on the job he

took just a little break setting down on a five gallon can just before din-

ner when suddenly he went into a vision.  He said, “In the vision I was

at a place that looked something like a golf course, and Brother Ben was

sitting in one of the carts.  And here came a man with an olive complex-

ion.  He looked as though he weighed about 250 pounds.  He walked

around to the other side of the cart and sat down in the other seat.  And

a voice said to me, “He has joined himself to Brother Ben.”  These things

are as real as what we read in the Book of Acts of the Holy Ghost in His

people.  So having said these things about the angels of God, I would

like to bring some important scriptures in at this point.  In Colossians

2:18-19, it says, “Let no man beguile you of your reward in a voluntary hu-

mility and worshipping of angels, intruding into those things which he hath

not seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind, And not holding the Head, from
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which all the body by joints and bands having nourishment ministered, and

knit together, increaseth with the increase of God.”  After seeing the impor-

tant role that the angels play in God’s plan, Paul is warning us that Jesus

Christ is the Head of the church and our nourishment comes from Him.

Jesus is the Head of God’s plan and all the angels serve at His pleasure.

So regardless of what important part of God’s plan is assigned to which

angel, all the praise and glory belongs to the Lamb of God, our Lord

Jesus Christ.  (Revelation, Chapter 5)

So having said that, we will pick up our thought again with the voice

of the archangel, and here our thoughts are connected to Michael because

he is the one angel that is specifically called an archangel in the King

James Version of the Bible.  Michael is to stand for Israel.  (Daniel, Chap-

ter 12 and Revelation, Chapter 12)  So the voice of the archangel connects

us with the knowledge of the gospel going back to Israel and what is

going to happen to the nation of Israel.  Also, the voice of the archangel

part of the coming of Christ connected us with an understanding of the

eternal things of God, including the prehistoric age before Adam’s time

and also the time of the millennium reign and on into eternity.  Also,

during the voice of the archangel we are enlightened to the fact that we

are connected with the Jews as it was revealed by the messenger of the

second part of this message. 

When looking back, it is clear that the angels ruled the earth in the

prehistoric age.  The reason we use the word prehistoric is because it sim-

ply means that there is no historical dates recorded; it means before our

time and age. Now we can see why it took an angel who was back in the

time of this happening to tell about it.  Of course, that is where and how

the inspiration came for Isaiah, Chapter 14, and Ezekiel, Chapter 28, as

both prophets spoke of the prehistoric time period although neither was

there at that time.  And as we see this, it begins to form a picture in our

revelational mind of why the archangel is mentioned here at the second

part of the message of the coming of Christ.  (1 Thessalonians 4:16)  I

want you to notice, wherever we find Michael that Gabriel will be

around somewhere close by, as they have always worked together, es-

pecially in the Book of Daniel.  So after the shout, we find a man that

came after Brother Branham that had a great message that went around

the world; and this man was Brother Raymond Jackson from Jefferson-

ville, Indiana.  He preached much about the Jews and what their posi-

tion was, including showing us the boundary of the land that they are

going to get.  As we consider this, it begins to form a picture in our rev-
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elational mind concerning the fact that there was a man, an apostle, that

Christ gave this second part of the message of His coming to, which

part is called the voice of the archangel.  So now that part one and part

two have already been delivered and gone forth and have done their

work, we look around and find Christ is still here as the Mighty Angel,

and will be until the marriage of the Lamb is totally completed, as His

wife becomes His very flesh and bones in the earth.

Next the scripture says, “And with the trump of God.”  This is the last

part or final phase which takes place after the shout, and after the voice

of the archangel, and is a continuation of part one and part two of the

message of His coming and it ends with the rapture of the wife of the

Lamb.  So by the time we get to the trump part of the message it has al-

ready been revealed to us what happened in the church ages, and what

is going to happen to the Jews under the fifth seal, the prehistoric age,

the eternal age, the furtherance of the revelation of the Godhead,

amongst the many other things that the shout and the voice of the

archangel cleared up for us.  So after this, here comes the trump, which

is the third and final part of the coming of the Lord in angelical form.

Yes, what you hear now is the trumpet; it’s blowing now.  In this final

phase of the ministry the dead in Christ are going to rise and we shall

be changed and caught up.  And I’m sure that Gabriel is here (with his

co-worker Michael that has done his job of clearing the path for Gabriel)

to get this final message delivered as it is said in Daniel 8:15-16, “And it

came to pass, when I, even I Daniel, had seen the vision, and sought for the

meaning, then, behold, there stood before me as the appearance of a man.  And

I heard a man’s voice between the banks of Ulai, which called, and said, Gabriel,

make this man to understand the vision.”  Please permit me to put a

note here concerning an incident that happened to me while on a forty

days fast starting in December of 1969, and ending in January 1970.

Gabriel coming to Daniel brings to mind what happened to me during

the fast; it was similar to what happened in the Book of Daniel.  At this

particular time there was a saying amongst the people that believed the

message that was delivered by Brother William Branham that went

something like this, “The Word doesn’t come to anybody but a

prophet,” and “God has only one prophet on the scene at a time.”  Also,

they were saying, “The prophet finished all the mysteries of the Bible.”

Any Bible reader knows that these statements are unscriptural when

speaking of the New Testament ministry.  So I was at the point that I

could not go along with this teaching in its present status.  It was a deal
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breaker for me, although I knew by revelation that Brother Branham

was a prophet of God and the seventh church age messenger.  That’s

when I began to seek God in a serious way, starting by fasting and pray-

ing that God would enlighten on this pathetic situation.  After fasting

without food and taking only water for forty days and nights, an audi-

ble voice came into my room on the thirty-eighth day which spoke very

distinctly, saying unto me, “He was an Old Testament type prophet.”

This was referring to what I was troubled about of how this messenger

with an Old Testament type of working would be relevant to us today.

It’s very clear in the New Testament that the order of the ministry is first

apostles, secondarily prophets, and there were more than one of each

here at the same time.  It was only after this voice came in the room that

I was able to see God working in the prophet.  Once I realized that

Brother Branham’s ministry was not part of the five-fold ministry and

that his ministry cleared the way for the New Testament ministry, then

it all come together for me.  And then I wrote the book entitled, An Old

Testament Prophet Comes to a New Testament Age, in the year 1970; thus

clearing up this misunderstanding for the bride of Christ.

When Daniel was in prayer for Israel the angel Gabriel came swiftly

and said to Daniel, “O Daniel, I am now come to give thee skill and un-

derstanding.  Daniel 9:20-23, “And whiles I was speaking, and praying, and

confessing my sin and the sin of my people Israel, and presenting my suppli-

cation before the Lord my God for the holy mountain of my God; Yea, whiles I

was speaking in prayer, even the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vision

at the beginning, being caused to fly swiftly, touched me about the time of the

evening oblation.  And he informed me, and talked with me, and said, O Daniel,

I am now come forth to give thee skill and understanding.  At the beginning of

thy supplications the commandment came forth, and I am come to shew thee;

for thou art greatly beloved: therefore understand the matter, and consider the

vision.”  Then in Daniel 10:11-15, Gabriel is sent to Daniel but was hin-

dered on the way until Michael, God’s warrior, came and helped him

to get through the opposing powers with a very important message.

And with the help of Michael the message was successfully delivered,

as was said earlier, “There is none that holdeth with me in these things, but

Michael.” So chalk another success up for Gabriel.  

Now back to this Mighty Angel, which is Christ Jesus in spiritual form

as He makes His descent back to earth to claim His victory over Satan,

whom both Michael and Gabriel served in that prehistoric setting.  Now

here is Christ with all the angels at His service.  The wisdom of God has
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its way of bringing these things from a spiritual realm into our mentality

so we can understand them with our spiritual mind.  That’s called rev-

elation of the things that’s been hid in God.

Continuing with 1 Thessalonians 4:17-18, “Then we which are alive and

remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord

(Jesus) in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.  Wherefore comfort

one another with these words.”  After we are caught up, then we see the

literal Jesus Christ that we can walk up to and shake hands with, and

we can say, “Jesus, I love you.  Jesus I appreciate you.  I bow down be-

fore your throne.”  And if we have a crown like the elders we can cast

our crown at His feet.  He is here in the Spirit today as the Mighty Angel,

but this position is only a temporary position until this part of the Word

is fulfilled. 

Now I want to read this in the Book of Hebrews, Chapter One, where

it talks about the angels.  And I will just read a couple of verses to dif-

ferentiate between Jesus Christ and the angels.  The important thing

about this is that we, as the body of Christ, sons and daughters of God,

are greater than the angels.  Paul was telling us about Jesus receiving a

more excellent name than the angels.  That’s in Hebrews 1:4-7, it says,

“Being made so much better than the angels (and so are we, when we are in

Christ) as he by inheritance obtained a more excellent name than they.  For

unto which of the angels said he at any time, Thou art my Son, this day have I

begotten thee?  And again, I will be to him a Father, and he shall be to me a

Son?  And again, when he bringeth in the first begotten into the world, he

saith, And let all the angels of God worship him.  And of the angels he saith,

who maketh his angels spirits, and his ministers a flame of fire.” Let us go on

to Verse 14, which is speaking of the angels, “Are they not all ministering

spirits..,” Thank God for them.  That is why I am saying there is a Mes-

sage, and there is a power that is the behind the scene power to make this

work and to bring it to pass.  

Watch this, “Are they not ministering spirits (Notice what they are here

in the earth during this time period.) sent forth to minister for them who

shall be heirs of salvation.”  So we have many angels around to help us

along.  So it’s no marvel Christ Jesus came in the form of an angel in

Revelation, Chapter 10, and 1 Thessalonians 4:13.  This same event is

spoken of in Matthew 25:1-11.  Christ Jesus became, for a short time, an

archangel.  Now we can rejoice about this revelation knowing that when

He came down in this position, it was to take a wife.  And He will soon

sit on His throne with His wife by His side in Jerusalem as a glorified
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person, as the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, and He will not be an

angel then.  The family of angels are ministering spirits.  But the Mighty

Angel (Christ) is far more than that because He takes on human flesh

by the members of the body being baptized into Him.  So we see Christ

standing here today as the visible wife of the Lamb.  Here we want to

inject Paul’s words that we are bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh,

which is the fullness of the man Christ Jesus, meaning that we reached

our goal of perfection and we are the wife of Jesus Christ, the Lamb of

God.

the creation of the seven Angels of the Book of Revelation 

Now I want to speak a little about the creation of those seven angels

(seven spirits before His throne in the Book of Revelation, Chapter One)

and why they were created and what they are created for.  They became

ministering spirits to the seven church age messengers.  God had seven

spirits reserved and they had no nature apart from deity and had no job

to do; they were just part of God’s family of spirits.  But God had in His

mind a job for them to do, foreseeing the church would fall away and

He would send seven church age messengers.  So each one of these

church age messengers would need a special behind the scene power and

would need a special anointing to get done what God ordained them

to do.  See, those seven angels were spirits similar to our spirits before

we were born.  We were predestinated in God but not as a person, be-

cause at that time we had not developed into that, yet.  God foresaw

what we would be and put our names in the book of life; knowing that

we would be just what He wanted us to be as we walked with Him.

And if need be, His angels will nudge us in the right direction.  So let

us walk humbly before God.  And if we get heady and high minded, all

we need to do is read what happened to Nebuchadnezzar in the Book

of Daniel, Chapter 4.  Because one day he began to say, “I’m doing this;

I’m ruling the world.  I did all this and I did all that.”  And after reading

about Lucifer, we know what kind of spirit was influencing Nebuchad-

nezzar.  But because that wasn’t the core of the person talking, God sent

Daniel to tell him, “Until you rid yourself of that heady pride which is

out of control, you are going to be stripped from your throne.”  He

didn’t listen to Daniel, so God had to strip his kingdom from him until

he repented before God; and then God restored him back to his formal
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position.  And as God knew he would do, he came to himself and gave

God glory for all his blessings.  Well, I want us to do like Nebuchadnez-

zar did if we are on that downward spiral.  One day, Nebuchadnezzar

came to himself.  Have you come to yourself, yet?  Have you realized

yet, that there is somebody bigger than all of us, giving us all of these

wonderful blessings?  Hallelujah!  Nebuchadnezzar came to himself

and he began to glorify God, saying, “You are the one that picks up and

puts down.  You deserve all the glory.”  And he was restored back to

everything he had, because God could see the real person.  Then he

made a decree, “We should worship the God of Daniel.”  And from that

point he served his term well.

So we see that these seven angels in the Book of Revelation, Chapter

One, are created.  But I am not going to go in depth on this because we

already have a book on it entitled, The Creation of the Seven Angels and

Their Purpose.  They had no nature apart from deity; they were just spir-

its before the throne, seven of them, but God created them into seven

angels.  The last we see of these seven angels they were not just spirits

before the throne, but they are shown as beings with clothes on.  This is

seen in Revelation 15:6, “And the seven angels came out of the temple, having

the seven plagues, clothed in pure and white linen, and having their breasts

girded with golden girdles.”  Well, they are the same ones that were with

the seven church age messengers.  And that was the power behind the

scene to bring to pass what God said.  He said, “I will restore.”  But how

could He restore when Catholicism ruled Europe and the prophetic

world with an iron fist?  Well, I tell you, there was a power behind the

church age messenger.  That’s why Martin Luther of the 15th century

and the angel that assisted him could bring forth a mighty revival.  One

day Martin Luther was doing penance by works when the voice of that

angel spoke out and said, “Martin Luther, the just shall live by faith.”

He was anointed with a special anointing and he set Germany on fire

with a revival.  See, that was the power behind the scene to bring to pass

what God said would be.  The same thing with Brother William Bran-

ham, he had an angel with him as a power to back him in the great work

that he did for God.  And now what you are beholding with your eyes

today is a power behind the scene bringing forth what God said would be

here, a Message going around and around the world, the last trump.

Let me say this, I don’t want to personalize this too much here, but

when I was growing up I went barefooted, even with frost on the

ground.  And I wore a pair of old stripped overalls; I only had one pair
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and they had to last.  That was my Sunday suit, Monday suit, and all.

My brother Clifford (sitting here) knows it’s so.  So when it got time to

wash them because they were too dirty to wear, my mother cut out of a

feed sack a hole for my head and holes for each of my arms.  And I wore

that sack dress until that pair of overalls was washed.  Needless to say,

I didn’t want to make myself very visible wearing a feed sack because

it looked just like a dress and I didn’t want to look like a sissy (a girl).

So before my clothes even got dry, I wanted to get back into them.  But

look what came out of that, just like a lily in a muddy pond.  When you

come by a pond you can see scum on top of it, stale water; but watch,

many times down in that mud there is a seed, a little lily plant.  That lit-

tle lily will push its way up through the mire and mud and soon be on

top of that mud pond in that stale water; then you will see a beautiful

lily.  They are known as pond lilies, and their beauty causes everyone

that comes by to stop and look at them.  But look where that lily came

from—the bottom of a mud pond.  This is what we have had to do;

we’ve had to push up through all that mud.  That is how I have done.

After God began to deal with me about preaching the gospel, I started

telling people that I was called to preach, just a kid (child) then; and

they began to laugh at me because I couldn’t read or write or spell

words.  I didn’t know how to meet people; I didn’t know how to talk.

So they just laughed and said, “Okay.”  I told my father, “I believe I’m

called to preach.”  I don’t know if he was serious or not but he said, “So

you are called to preach?”  I said, “Well, I feel that way.”  He said, “I’ll

tell you what you need to do then; you need to buy a neck tie and get

some preaching license because you’ve got to have a license to preach.”

He had heard about preachers needing to get a license to preach.  There

were two things that made a preacher according to my beloved father—

wearing a necktie and having a preaching license.  But I found it took a

whole lot more than that; it takes a power behind the scene revealing things

that you have never known before. So you take that little boy there with

that sack dress on, long hair, dirty feet and face, no education, and look

what God has done; the story is so different now.  There has to be a be-

hind the scene power.  I know that I’m emphasizing this behind the

scene power, but I have had to rely on it for survival.  So if you have

been where I’ve been and have seen what I’ve seen you would know

that you must have that behind the scene power to back you up, otherwise

you are going to be a laughing stock.  That lily had to come through the

mud.  And when the lily pushed up from the mud then everyone
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wanted to see this wonderful sight.  

Now I want to continue on with this thought about Christ’s office

work, His position during this time of the shout, with the voice of the

archangel, (both which brought us to where we are now), and with the

trump of God.  Now all of this has been taking place together and has

produced the marriage of the Lamb. Here we can see the importance

of Revelation 10:1-4, it says, “And I saw another mighty angel come down

from heaven..,” here He comes!  This has taken place!  That is why our

last book was entitled, Christ Came As A Thief in the Night and Is Visible

as the Wife of the Lamb.  See, He came as a thief in the night, but was un-

recognized by everyone except the elected.  The church world didn’t

recognize Him the first time He came as a baby, so it is no surprise that

they don’t recognize Him as the Mighty Angel because “He come down

from heaven clothed…” (concealed, shrouded).  But then He wanted to be

sure that we knew who He was.  He was the same one that was sitting

on the throne in Revelation, Chapter 4, with a rainbow about the throne.

It was the same Spirit.  “…with a cloud: and a rainbow was upon his head,

and his face was as it were the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire:  And he had

in his hand a little book open: and he set his right foot upon the sea, and his left

foot on the earth.  And cried with a loud voice, as when a lion roareth:..” That

means that He was going to shake things up.  And that (shout) message

went around and around the world seven times and shook things up.

“…and when he had cried, seven thunders uttered their voices.”  Here are

those seven spirits before the throne (Revelation 1:4) that was with the

seven church age messengers.  And when you hear the seven seals

preached, you are hearing ‘voices from the past,’ what the men of God

preached and what happened up to the time we are living in.  

I preached a message in Kenya entitled, Voices from the Past. Those

voices were the thunders uttering, as the seventh church age messenger

explained.  John, who was about to write this in 96 A.D., was told not

to write it at that time, it would be revealed later.  He heard it and saw

it in a vision and was about to write what they said.  “And when the seven

thunders had uttered their voices, I was about to write: and I heard a voice from

heaven (This is Almighty God thundering out through Jesus Christ who

is still sitting on the throne in heaven when this voice speaks.) saying

unto me, Seal up those things which the seven thunders uttered, and write

them not.”  That was in 96 A.D., and God wanted them to stay sealed

until the church ages had run their course and the seven church age

messengers had finished their messages.  Verses 5-6, “And the angel
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which I saw stand upon the sea and upon the earth lifted up his hand to heaven

and sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the

things that therein are, and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the

sea, and the things which are therein, that there should be time no longer.”  In

other words, now is the time to open it up because the church age time

has run its course.  This is referring to the same period of time that is

recorded in Matthew, Chapter 13, where Jesus spoke of the seven para-

bles, the seed sowing; and Jesus called it the mystery of God.  He said

this mystery age would come to an end.  And that’s what is meant by

the scripture, “that there should be time no longer.” And then He referred

back to what had just happened.  Verse 7, “But in the days of the voice of

the seventh angel, (seventh church age messenger) when he shall begin to

sound, the mystery of God should be finished, as he hath declared to his servants

the prophets.”  Now I want you to watch this.  I know some of you may

not be totally enlightened on this, but I want you to notice there is a

mystery that this seventh angel was going to clear up when he came,

which he did.  He made it perfectly clear.  There are those that will say

that Brother Branham finished all the mysteries of the Bible; but that is

not so.  Please read Matthew, Chapter 13, that’s where the mystery of

the Kingdom of heaven is mentioned which are representing the seven

parables.  This is a singular mystery.  And although there were myster-

ies contained in this singular mystery that He was to clear up by the

seventh church age messenger, it was not all the mysteries of the Bible.

This took place at the revelation of the seven church ages and the open-

ing of the seven seals.  When the thunders uttered their voices all of that

was cleared up, and this is what has gotten us to the place where we

are now.  Verse 8, “And the voice which I heard from heaven spake unto me

again, (John, being a ‘type’ of the wife) and said, Go and take the little book

which is open in the hand of the angel which standeth upon the sea and upon

the earth.”  

Now I want you to notice that all the way down through the seven

church ages this little book had been sealed in heaven within the Book

of Redemption (Revelation, Chapter 5), but the Lamb took the whole

Book and opened it.  Then He took from it the little book which is the

portion that is for the wife of the Lamb and brought it to earth as the

Mighty Angel.  That’s the little book of Revelation, Chapter 10.  This

took place in 1963 when the Prophet William Branham preached the

seals that were taken off the Book by the Lamb in Revelation, Chapter

5, and was brought to earth.  Please notice with me and don’t miss it,
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the Book of Redemption in Revelation, Chapter 5, was not brought to

earth then, although the seals were pulled off.  But from within that

Book, the Lamb took a little book.  Now I want you to watch this.  If you

take Paul’s writings out of this Bible (the Book of Redemption) it would

be real thin— fourteen books, and one of them has only one chapter.

This represented what John saw being brought to earth, the spirit of it;

that’s the little book.  Now the little book is spiritual and the revelation

of it is spiritual.  It’s what Paul said would be coming.  Now it is time.

The whole Book of Redemption was unsealed and opened, but only the

little book part of it was brought to earth by the Mighty Angel in Reve-

lation, Chapter 10.  And this part (portion) is about Jesus and His wife.

the remainder of the Book of Redemption is not brought to earth

until after the tribulation period has run its course. this takes place

as the lord Jesus christ and His wife come in glory bringing the rest

of the Book to claim the entire earth, and all that He redeemed at cal-

vary.  (Revelation, Chapter 19)

So now the behind the scene power has brought it all to pass!  Paul said,

“We which are alive and remain until the coming of the Lord.”  He was seeing

by faith what’s taking place now.  But Paul died and was not part of the

we.  But here we are today and it is brought to pass in us what was said,

“A church, the wife, without spot or winkle or any such thing, all speak-

ing the same thing; all having the same mind, with the same judgment,

all in one accord.”  No man can make this work; it’s the work of God.

Christ is here in the power of the Mighty Angel and has formed His

body in the earth to bring it to pass, and that’s what we are seeing now.

And now that Christ has come back, it’s said to the body, “Go and take

the little book which is open in the hand of the angel which standeth upon the

sea and upon the earth.”  And that is what we have done.  We have taken

it and eaten it and that brought a spiritual power to us, backing us up,

and clothing us in fine linen, clean and white, which is the righteousness

of saints.  We can’t stand without Him.  There is a song that says, I won’t

walk without Jesus, I won’t talk without Jesus.  I just won’t do anything with-

out Him.  See, that is where we are not our own, but we are bought with

a price.  This is where He gives us a spiritual power to back us up, to

lead us, to guide us, like He did Paul down in the bottom of that ship.

Paul didn’t know what was going to happen because the sea was roar-

ing and the ship was tossing and turning.  He was praying, and an angel

came to him, saying, “Paul let me tell you something.  This ship is going

to be broken up, but not a hair on a head will be lost if everyone will
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stay on board.”  It happened just like the angel said.  Aren’t you glad

today that there is a force behind us that knows more about some things

than we do?  We didn’t know the way and we didn’t know what to do,

but there is one that did and He revealed it to us.  And the Lord Himself

came down in Matthew 25:1-11, Revelation, Chapter 10, and 1 Thessa-

lonians 4:16, in angelical form to express Himself in a way that your

eyes could see and your ears could hear and your heart could under-

stand; and you are beholding it now, the operation of God, this third

phase of it, the last trump of God.  

Now do you see who the archangel is?  It is Christ, but it is not a per-

manent position.  But with Michael, the archangel, that was his perma-

nent position; he is standing for the children of Israel.   God bless you.

I am going to close here, but please understand that this message is not

meant to be an exhaustive study on angels.  It is meant to give us an

overall view of what is taking place in our day and our age and in our

time period to let your eyes see what no other people has ever seen, and

it’s going on this very moment.  So let us keep an open revelation as

God moves us from revelation to revelation.

Heavenly Father, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, we just pray Lord that

you will take these words as they are heard around and around the world, in

the little huts and villages.  I pray that you will quicken it to the hearts of the

interpreter as we received the letters that said, “We read and play these mes-

sages and interpret them to the people.”  I pray God that the Spirit of Almighty,

the Mighty Angel, Christ in angelical form, will furnish the anointing that the

interpretation will come out so clear and vivid.  And Lord that your power will

be present to vindicate.  Oh God, I pray that you bless all the readers and hear-

ers.  Take these words and use them for your glory.  We pray in the name of

Jesus Christ.  Amen.
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cHRIst And tHe AntIcHRIst

do YoU know tHe dIFFeRence?

The Angel of Light Replaces 

The angel of light

It’s good to see you again this morning, and I thank God for His many

blessings upon us.  We are ministering today on something that is not

one of my more pleasant messages, but it’s one the Lord has put on my

heart.  It’s a message that is needful, so let’s get started and see how it

works out.  The title of our message is in the form of a question, Christ

and the Antichrist; Do You Know the Difference? On the surface that

sounds like a very easy question to answer.  When I entitled this mes-

sage I thought about a nephew of mine that stayed with us some when

he was just a little fellow.  He was almost like my shadow because he

followed me around everywhere.  As he started getting a little older he

began to learn colors and count apples and other things.  It was nice to

have him with us since we didn’t have any children.  One day we were

sitting at the table eating some doughnuts and I asked him, “Are we

supposed to eat the holes in these doughnuts?”  He was just about three

or four years old.  He looked straight at me and said, “Uncle Junior that

is the most stupid question I’ve ever heard in my life.”  I thought to my-

self, “Out of the mouth of babes we get a bit of wisdom and a rebuke

sometimes.”  So I was thinking about that when I thought of my title,

Christ and the Antichrist; Do You Know the Difference?  Some might think

as my little nephew did, “That’s the most stupid question that I’ve ever

heard in all my life.”  But please wait until after you have heard the

message before you make that assessment. 

When we begin to look at this spirit of the antichrist we find that it’s

something that got into the church early on.  It was even seen in the Old

Testament as anti-God, instead of antichrist, seeing that Jesus Christ

wasn’t yet born of the virgin named Mary.  So that spirit would have to

manifest itself in another form prior to the birth of Christ.  If we are ad-

venturous we can take it even further back than Adam’s time to the time

when God gave Lucifer the assignment to rule this earth.  The name Lu-

cifer means the son of the morning, the very dawning of creation.  So at

that early time he was the day star, the bringer of light.  That means he
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was the leading angel.  This same spirit that now has become the spirit

of the antichrist is the spirit that was produced at the rebellion of Lucifer

against God.  Lucifer was right up next to God, but not equal to God as

he was a created being to serve as head of the angelic family.  And al-

though Lucifer would have loved to have been much greater in power

and authority, God did not give him this position of making him equal

to Him.  But God did make him ruler over many things, such as having

control of this earth which was only by God’s permission.  But as time

went on Lucifer began to say in his heart, “I will exalt my throne above

the stars,” as he began to drift from his God given position.  We find

God saying as much in Isaiah, Chapter 14, and Ezekiel, Chapter 28.  For

God said, “You are the anointed cherub, and I have made thee thus.”

So he was made God’s right hand angel to serve Him.  Yes, Lucifer was

given great power and authority as it related to the things of the earth;

all under God, of course.  His power and authority was unmatched in

the angelic world until Christ came down as the Mighty Angel in Rev-

elation, Chapter 10.  That’s when Christ claimed this position that the

angelic kingdom had been waiting for.  They rejoiced to see their leader

come forth as the Mighty Conqueror claiming what He had paid for

with His own blood.  At this time of His coming as the Mighty Angel

He also claims His wife (His flesh and bone) by becoming the Spirit that

she is baptized into, thus making her the wife of the Lamb.  Paul’s rev-

elation of this was that we are translated into the Kingdom of God’s

dear Son.  This will become more clear as you read this message.  

It is unknown to mankind just how much of the vast universe Lucifer

ruled in his time of reign, because that is too much for any of us to

know; and it is not related to our salvation.  The Bible says, “The secret

things belong to the Lord, but the things which are revealed belong to

the children of man.”  There are certain secrets that belong to the Lord

and I definitely don’t want to try to indulge in those secrets, except

those things that are freely given to us.  We do know that this is our

home right here; this earth is where we’re going to spend eternity.

That’s why when the Lord raptures the wife away we are only going to

be gone for a short period of time just before the tribulation begins.  And

when the tribulation period is over we are coming right back to this

earth according to Revelation 19:11-16.  In this chapter heaven is opened

and here comes Jesus, the King, on a white horse (the power of the

Word.)  Also, there are those that followed Him on white horses dressed

in fine linen.  This is none other than the wife of the Lamb coming right
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back to earth, and we will never have to leave our home again.  

When Lucifer realized that he had lost his identity as the son of the

morning, he began to fight against God and all His faithful subjects.

Lucifer is no more the morning star, or light bringer.  He is no more

known as the dawning of a new day or day star.  But now he is Satan,

the Devil, and the Serpent; amongst other names that are appropriate

for him.  See, he lost that highly exalted name of Lucifer, meaning the

day star.  The Book of Revelation tells us that there is another one that

is the bright and morning star now, and that is Christ Jesus.  I like that

name much better; it has the right ring to it.  Christ comes and claims

that position and Satan is replaced losing all that he once had.  The Word

of God says, “On the cross, the Lamb, Jesus Christ, triumphed over all

powers and principalities and made a show of them openly.”  And

when He came forth from the grave full victory was achieved.  He tri-

umphed in both life and death, and in the natural and spiritual realms.

Oh, what victory is expressed in Revelation, Chapter 10, as Christ Jesus

comes and reveals Himself to His wife as He did to all the angelical

forces.  He lets all these angels know that Satan, the one that was once

looked up to and admired, no longer holds this position.  This clearly

shows that the one which the angels followed as the bright and morning

star, the angel of light, (Ezekiel, Chapter 28 and Isaiah, Chapter 14) no

longer has this position; he has been replaced by christ, the mighty

Angel.  And now Christ Jesus, our husband and the new leader of the

angels, has claimed His position; thus fulfilling his resurrection procla-

mation of Matthew 28:18 saying, “All power is given unto me in heaven

and in earth.”

Now looking back over our shoulder we pick up the story after Lucifer

fell and God gave the earth to Adam.  But the sad thing is Adam lost it,

also.  Therefore, God had to set in motion His back-up plan to save

mankind.  There was only one thing God could do, and that was to cre-

ate another Son but in a different way this time.  For this Son would be,

and now is, the Word made flesh.  This Word was sent of God by Gabriel

and it created a pregnancy in the womb of a virgin, whose name was

Mary.  God knew that in doing it this way His Son would be born as

others are born, coming into the world as a baby and growing into man-

hood and being tempted and tested as all other humans are.  Now in

this picture we see that God has a Son which is His only begotten Son,

the Lord Jesus Christ, who had God’s very own attributes.  He was the

Word made flesh, being both God and man in a fleshly vessel.  Now
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after two previous tries to find a ruler of the earth, He found it in His

Son Jesus Christ.  God can now say, “This is perfection.”  

In making preparation for this great event, God included His faithful

messenger angel Gabriel by sending him to make the announcement to a

virgin named Mary.  This further infuriated Satan because Gabriel was

once his helper in carrying out God’s plan.  But Gabriel along with

Michael now works with the Mighty Angel as Revelation, Chapter 10,

in the fulfillment of the promise of 1 Thessalonians 4:13-17, “But I would

not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that

ye sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.  For if we believe that Jesus

died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with

him.  For this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which are alive

and remain unto the coming of the Lord shall not prevent them which are

asleep.  For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the

voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall

rise first: Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with

them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the

Lord.”  The three phases of the spiritual coming of Christ is consum-

mated as the wife has made herself ready.  Even Daniel showed us how

that Gabriel and Michael stood together in the work of God.  In Daniel

10:21, he records Gabriel saying, “But I will shew thee that which is noted

in the scripture of truth: and there is none that holdeth with me in these things,

but Michael your prince.”  At the beginning of Lucifer’s reign there were

three of these great named angels, with Lucifer being in charge of the

earth.  But when Lucifer fell, that left Michael and Gabriel to do God’s

bidding alone until Revelation, Chapter 10, comes into being in our day.

They worked perfectly together with the other members of the team.

But Revelation, Chapter 10, shows us that Christ, the Mighty Angel, is

the new leader to the pleasure of Michael and Gabriel and the angelic

family.  Oh, what a perfect team God has now to assist in the marriage

of His Son, which is for our day as we are partakers of this beautiful

wedding.  

Now let us continue with the story of the beginning of the Son of God

in Mary’s womb.  Gabriel told Mary, “Thou shalt conceive in thy womb,

and bring forth a Son, and ye shall call His name Jesus, and He shall

save His people from their sins.”  So Jesus came, and He did all that

Adam failed to do.  He bought back all that Adam lost, paying for it by

His death on the cross.  He paid the sin debt for all mankind; and now

the sin debt is fully paid.  It is important here to understand that since
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the price of redemption is fully paid, the work of Jesus Christ as the

High Priest would continue in the church ages as He made intercession

for the church ages until they ended.  Then He swares that time is no

longer for this seven church age part of God’s plan.  That’s when He

came as the Mighty Angel, and that shows Satan that he is finished.

That is why the Word says, “Jesus Christ triumphed over all powers

and principalities and made a show of them openly.”  But He didn’t

claim this Mighty Angel position of God’s redemption plan until the

fulfillment of Revelation, Chapter 10.  Then at this time, Christ fulfilled

this part of the plan in the angelical world.  This lets all powers know

that Satan is permanently defeated.  This is especially true for the wife

of the Lamb as Christ is now here.  And our faith has been made perfect

because we have the faith of the Son of God which cannot fail.  (Gala-

tians 2:20)  

Now we know without any doubt that in all things we are more than

conquerors.  The miracle here is that Christ became a body that the

Lamb’s wife has been baptized into.  This act of God has made us bone

of His bone and flesh of His flesh in marriage, and we can now say vic-

toriously that we are His wife.  And we are reflecting the man Christ

Jesus in the earth, even as Satan’s church is reflecting him through his

antichrist system.  Remember here, Lucifer wanted to be as God.  He

has been there in God’s presence, and knows what it is like to be in

God’s favor.  Lucifer certainly knew the Spirit of God and how God

worked.  That’s why he can make a counterfeit that’s so convincing, be-

cause he knows what the real is.  If someone tried to give you a three

dollar bill in American currency you would immediately say, “There is

no such thing as a three dollar bill in American currency.”  But if they

gave you a two dollar bill which is something rare, you would have to

differentiate if it was real or not.  Sometimes when we buy something

with a large bill in some of the stores they will check it to see if it is real

or counterfeit.  Sometimes they put a light over it to see if it is real before

they accept it, because there’s a counterfeit that is so close to the real

that it is hard to differentiate.  Perhaps the demonstration that Jesus

gives us in Matthew 24:23-24 will help us to understand what He was

saying about the Spirit of Christ and the spirit of antichrist being so

close that only the elected would know the difference.

It’s very important to understand that this earth now belongs to our

Lord Jesus Christ, and this is the same earth/kingdom that God gave

to Lucifer, that mighty angel of light; but he brought it to ruin.  When
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he fell from the light into darkness the earth and his entire kingdom fell

into darkness with him.  This is shown in Genesis 1:2; and it says, “And

the earth was without form, and void; and darkness was upon the face of the

deep.  And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.”  Notice that

darkness was upon the face of the deep and no one knows for how long,

but we know that it lasted until Satan’s kingdom was destroyed.  But

then we see the Spirit of God begin to move upon it to bring it to the

place where God gave it to Adam.  Thus, God waited until a small part

of the earth was made habitable, and then He created Adam and Eve

and told them to multiply and refill, or replenish, the earth.  Then after

God gave it to Adam, he lost it, also.  So finally God sent His Son, Jesus

Christ, to redeem back this kingdom for mankind that His first son lost.

Jesus Christ had to pay the price with His life to buy back all that Adam

lost, and He takes over the earth as the time of its redemption dictates.

He has already begun the process of claiming it, and it will be com-

pleted in God’s time and in God’s ordained way.

Now let us contrast Satan and Christ here, and the difference in their

thinking.  Satan began to say, “I want more.  I am going to be as God.  I

am going to lift my throne above the stars.  There is no stopping place

for me now.”  He could have said, “God, move over, because here I

come.”  Now compare that with what Christ did.  He indeed had the

power.  He indeed was rich.  He indeed owned the whole thing.  He

bought and paid for it all with His own blood.  What He redeemed is

recorded in the Book of Redemption as is seen in Revelation, Chapter

5.  This Book of Redemption shows us without any doubt that this earth

now belongs to our Lord Jesus Christ and all the redeemed family of

God, especially the wife of the Lamb.  Although Jesus Christ owned

everything He did not get exalted about His position as is seen in Philip-

pians 2:5-8.  It is here where we hear Paul saying, “Let this mind be in

you, which was also in Christ Jesus:  Who, being in the form of God, thought

it not robbery to be equal with God:  But made himself of no reputation, and

took upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men: And

being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto

death, even the death of the cross.”  Also, in 2 Corinthians 8:9, it says, “For

ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for

your sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich.”  Now

do you see the difference between what Satan did and what our Lord

Jesus Christ did?  Satan said, “I’m going to go even beyond what God

meant for me.  I want more than this position that I’m in.”  Satan’s own
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actions let us know that anyone acting in the same manner has a spirit

that’s influenced by Satan.  Now compare what Jesus did.  He humbled

Himself.  He could walk on the water.  He could speak to the storm on

the sea and it would go away.  He could speak to the dead and they

would live.  He could speak to the blind and they would see.  But yet,

there He was a humble servant of God, although He was God’s only

begotten Son.  He was taken to the cross and crucified to pay the sin

debt for all, and at the same time paid for our healing, because the Word

says, “By His stripes ye are healed.” 

When He offered Himself as the King of the earth, He didn’t come

forth on a big white horse saying, “I’m the King!”  No.  He didn’t do it.

It wasn’t time for that just yet and He knew it.  There is coming a time

when He is going to do that after the tribulation period is over as the

day of the Lord ends and the millennium reign begins.  At this time the

earth will bring forth all its riches; even the desert will blossom as a

rose, and the darkness that Satan caused in his millennium (the one

thousand years dark age) will all be forgotten.  Then the knowledge of

the Lord (light) will cover the earth as the water covers the sea for a

thousand years.  The difference between Satan’s millennium and the

millennium of King Jesus will be overwhelming.  For when Satan ruled

the earth through Catholicism the world was sick and stooped in stu-

pidity and darkness.  But in the reign of Jesus Christ and the people of

God it will be like heaven on earth for a thousand years.  Then we enter

the final stage of the earth; and that’s eternity.  By the start of this time

Jesus Christ will completely take over the earth; and all spirits and all

powers (even nature itself) is in His control for all eternity.  Paul told us

how these things would be at that time.  He said in 1 Corinthians 15:24-

28, “Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God,

even the Father; when he shall have put down all rule and all authority and

power, For he must reign, till he hath put all enemies under his feet.  The last

enemy that shall be destroyed is death.  For he hath put all things under his

feet.  But when he saith all things are put under him, it is manifest that he is

excepted, which did put all things under him.  And when all things shall be

subdued unto him, then shall the son also himself be subject unto him that put

all things under him, that God may be all in all.”  See, that is a real Son right

there.  Why didn’t the great angel Lucifer do that when he had this thing

in his hands?  Because he wanted more and more and more.  His spirit

is still the same way today.  So anyone with that type of spirit, you will

know where that inspiration is coming from.  
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Now the title to this message is coming into play here, Christ and the

Antichrist; Do You Know the Difference?  Now you will begin to see the

reason I’m speaking on the Spirit of Christ and the spirit of the an-

tichrist.  Can you tell the difference?  No, you cannot unless it is by rev-

elation.  Remember here that Satan was back in the prehistoric age

before Christ ever came on the scene, and he knows what the pure spirit

is about.  When Satan rebelled against God he defiled his own spirit.

So now he tries to impersonate and pass his spirit off as the Spirit of

God, and it’s been working for him very well up to this point.  But now

in the last day it has been exposed by this Word because the wife of the

Lamb clearly sees the difference.  Now we can see why Satan is so infu-

riated; for he is losing everything and is eventually cast into the lake of

fire and totally destroyed and goes out of existence.  

Satan, who was named Lucifer in the beginning, was ruler of this earth

before he sinned against God and lost it.  So when God gave this earth

to Adam and Eve, Satan wasn’t happy about it.  He began to look at the

situation, and when he saw Eve nearing the time of conception he for-

mulated a plan to try to destroy God’s plan again.  Satan knew very

well how the law of reproduction worked as he had seen it many times

in animals from a previous creation.  And Satan saw that God had put

the same law within the human body and that there would be certain

times that the man and woman would come together to produce an off-

spring as the season came around.  So Satan sat back and watched.  And

when He saw that Eve was about to come into her season and that she

and Adam would come together and a son of God would be born, what

did he do?  First, he found him a beast of the field that was right next

to mankind; one so close that his seed could be planted in Eve.  He

found this man/beast of the field in the serpent.  At this point Satan set

a master plan in motion, because he knew that God had instructed

Adam and Eve to multiply and replenish the earth.  Again, Satan had

seen this done before.  So he got busy working on the serpent’s mind,

putting his plan in the serpent’s mind.  The result was that the serpent

began to desire Eve in an intimate way as she approached what’s

known in the animal kingdom as the mating season.  Satan monitored

the situation very carefully knowing his plan would be a success or a

failure based upon what would happen next.  Would the serpent be able

to pull this scheme off for him or would he botch the whole thing?  The

result was that Satan’s plan was a success, and Eve became pregnant

first by the serpent and later by Adam in quick succession.  Nine months
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later Eve had twins, with Mr. Serpent being the father of her first born

son whom she named Cain, and Adam being the father of her second

born son who was named Abel.  Now there are two sons, Cain and Abel.

And from Cain there would be a people without the attributes of God;

this was seen in Cain as he murdered Abel.  

By this time God had cursed the serpent and he became a snake.  But

before the curse, the devil inspired serpent had already planted his seed

in the earth and Cain was the carrier of it.  So here is a person with only

a very little hint of spirituality in him which came from Eve, his mother.

Now Satan has the perfect setup for manifesting his spirit in the earth.

For here’s a person that has a spirit that’s been so diluted from the spirit

that God gave to Adam and Eve, that it was a perfect match for the spirit

of Satan who is now a fallen angel.  This being the case, Satan’s spirit

would fit in and unite with the spirit of Cain like a hand fits a tailor

made glove.  Right there is the beginning of the creation of the spirit of

the antichrist (anti-God) that is in every religious system that’s on the

face of the earth today.  We know that Abel’s and Seth’s spirit was not

diluted down to this level as Seth’s offspring was called the sons of God,

while the offspring of Cain was called the sons/daughters of men.  

Now what we see in the earth at this time were two races of people;

the sons/daughters of men (from Cain’s seed) and the sons of God

(from Seth, Adam’s son).  And it was this way up to sometime before

the flood of Noah’s day.  One race of people lived for God as much as

possible in a world that was out of the will of God.  And although the

Sethites did not live sinless lives, they were a simple people that loved

God and His ways.  Then amongst Cain’s people there was murder,

polygamy, rape, and all manner of sin which we still see in society

today.  Satan’s plan was going well up to this point, with the exception

of what to do with Seth’s people, who were a righteous people.  And

then the thought came to him as to what to do.  So Satan formulated a

plan to mix the seed of Cain with the seed of Seth.  He knew what he

wanted to do now.  So he began to work on the women of Cain’s race

to make them act in a sensual manner and to be almost irresistible to

the sons of God, or Seth’s race.  Not only that, but they made them-

selves available by the scores.  Satan saw his plan working very well

up to this point.  The sons of God saw these beautiful women and took

them unto themselves and that so interfered with the genetic structure

of the genes of the two races of people that when children were born

unto them they were of great stature (giants) and very intelligent, espe-
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cially in the scientific realm.  It was from this point of time that there

were no more two races of people as Cain’s race and Seth’s race.  And

their thoughts were only evil continuously (Genesis 6:1-8).  As Satan

saw this, he began to gloat over his stunning success by doing a victory

lap as the race car drivers do after winning a big race.  Satan managed

to ruin Adam’s kingdom and he thought he had won a battle against

God.  But his victory was short lived because God looked down and

saw what had happened and He said, “I will destroy man whom I have

created from the face of the earth; both man, and beast, and the creeping thing,

and the fowls of the air; for it repenteth me that I have made them.  But Noah

found grace in the eyes of the Lord.”  (Genesis 6:7-8)  God destroyed the

world by the flood and started over again with Noah.  But the two seeds

had become one.  So now the difference in the two seeds can only be

seen by revelation, which is what separates the two seeds.  So the first

birth can only produce children by the tree of knowledge.  That’s why

all of us need to be born again by the tree of life, which is the Spirit of

the Word that was first made flesh in its purity in and through our Lord

Jesus Christ.  And in this last day the Word is made flesh again in its

purity through the wife of the Lamb.  

Now recapping what we’ve just said for complete clarity.  The serpent,

anointed with Satan’s anti-God spirit, went right to Eve and began to

talk that old trashy talk to her and pretty soon had Eve in the bed with

him and she conceived by the man/beast serpent.  Then she went to

Adam.  Adam was still a perfect son of God and he was without sin; he

was free.  When Adam found that Eve had broken God’s law of repro-

duction, Adam knew that God would have to destroy her because God

had said, “But of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat

of it: for in the day that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.”  (Genesis

2:17)  By his actions Adam said in his heart, “I would rather live in this

world in a fallen state with Eve than to live here throughout eternity in

a perfect world without her.”  So instead of Adam letting Eve die, he

partook of this act outside of God’s revelation and Eve became pregnant

by Adam, also.  So Adam stepped over God’s Word and he, too, partook

of the tree of knowledge with Eve in her fallen state.  In the Book of Gen-

esis God called this act that was outside the revelation of the Word, “the

tree of the knowledge of good and evil.”  And this is the only tree (law)

Satan can use, which was the law of reproduction.  He cannot use the

tree of life because that’s revelation from god, and god alone controls

that tree. 
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So Satan knew that he could not go directly to Eve; therefore, he went

to the serpent who was much like man which would be his best chance

to deceive her.  He had to go to the female in order to plant a seed

through the serpent and that would produce a spirit that was diluted.

By this means Satan found a way to enter the human race and in this

way he could put his own attributes in Cain.   And the product was

completed by Satan’s actions.  The spirit of this kind of man would be

susceptible to the fallen spirit of Satan.  Now there would soon be

masses of people that Satan could connect to, and he could and did pol-

lute all mankind.  This he did, and God had to destroy this whole rotten

mess by the flood.  By his actions he polluted the gene pool of all

mankind.  

There were two things that happened in Adam’s garden; unbelief was

born to destroy faith in God’s Word, and sin that separates us from God

was born that day.  Paul said in Romans 5:19, “For as by one man’s dis-

obedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many be

made righteous.”  Paul was speaking of what happened in Eden when

Adam and Eve sinned.  Satan through the serpent produced a man that

his spirit would fit into perfectly.  We see this spirit working in Judas in

the time when Jesus Christ walked amongst men.  Judas’ spirit could

be religious and yet be a murderer.  And now that same spirit is in every

denominational system today.  So Satan through the serpent used the

very Word of God to deceive; and it’s the same thing today.  And it is

all by the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, because he can’t get

to the tree of life which is the spiritual Word.  Now in this day that we

are living in the written Word is the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil, and it will kill every time without the revelation of it; just as Paul

said in 2 Corinthians 3:6, “Who also hath made us able ministers of the new

testament; not of the letter, but of the spirit: for the letter killeth, but the

spirit giveth life.”

In the Book of Matthew, Chapter 24, Jesus spoke to the people and

warned them about this spirit of the antichrist.  The antichrist was on

those Pharisees and Sadducees.  It was like a cancer and they were eaten

up with this antichrist spirit.  At first it was anti-God before Christ was

made known to the Jewish nation.  You have to have Christ before you

can have an antichrist.  It was anti-God before Christ came, then it be-

came antichrist, but it is the same spirit.  So Jesus began to tell the reli-

gious Jews here in the Book of Matthew 24:23-24, “Then if any man shall

say unto you, Lo, here is Christ, or there; believe it not.  For there shall arise
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false Christs,..” Watch, these two spirits are going to be so close together

that nobody is going to recognize the difference except the very elected.

“For there shall arise false Christs,..” (Not false Jesus’.)  I want to make this

clear here.  If someone came in and said, “I’m Jesus.  Look at me; I’m

Jesus.”  You would say, “Throw that guy out, quick!”  But what they

say is, “I am anointed to speak for Jesus Christ.”  See, Christ means

anointing.  That means Jesus was anointed of God making Him the

Christ.  There was a time when He wasn’t Jesus the Christ; He was Jesus

the carpenter.  Because that is who He was before God put His anointing

on Him.  They said, “Isn’t this Jesus, the carpenter?”  When He was bap-

tized and God’s anointing came upon Him, he went into the wilderness

fasting forty days and nights and being tempted of the devil.  Then He

overcame every temptation, and that’s when He came out of the wilder-

ness and went to the temple.  The Book of Luke 4:17-21 says, “And there

was delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esaias.  And when he had opened

the book, he found the place where it was written, The Spirit of the Lord is upon

me, because he hath anointed me (showing Him to be the real Christ) to

preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the broken hearted, to

preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at

liberty them that are bruised, To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.  And

he closed the book, and he gave it again to the minster, and sat down.  And the

eyes of all them that were in the synagogue were fastened on him.  And he began

to say unto them, This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears.”  In other

words, “I am Jesus Christ.  I am not only Jesus, the man that lived here

for thirty years and did carpentry work, but now I am the Christ.”  “I

am the anointed of God,” that’s what He was saying here.  Again,

Matthew 24:24, “For there shall arise false Christ’s (false anointed ones),

and false prophets, and shall shew great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if

it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect.”  Now don’t tell me that

the Spirit of Christ and the spirit of the antichrist are not close.  They

are so close together that even Jesus said, “Nobody is going to be able

to discern the difference except the predestinated elected seed of God.”

That is what we see in this church system today; it’s the antichrist in

full glory posing as the true anointed work of God.  

Now we need to see this antichrist spirit in order to have a perfect un-

derstanding of the real Spirit of God, which is Christ.  Here it’s very im-

portant to have a very clear revelation of Chapter 10 of the Book of

Revelation and the Mighty Angel that comes down to earth.  This is the

fullness of the Spirit of our Lord Jesus Christ coming as the Spirit that
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we are baptized into.  This causes our bodies to become the Word made

flesh.  What a miracle that God has prepared for the wife of the Lamb.

This fulfills to the letter what Paul said in Ephesians 5:30-32 concerning

becoming bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh, “For we are members

of his body of his flesh, and of his bones.  For this cause shall a man leave his

father and mother, and shall be joined unto his wife, and they two shall be one

flesh.  This is a great mystery: but I speak concerning Christ and the church

(bride).” Then in 1 Corinthians 6:17, it says, “But he that is joined unto

the Lord is one spirit.”  The miraculous thing here is that we, as His wife,

have a Word made body (a body thou hast prepared for me), with the

Spirit of our Lord Jesus Christ’s own Spirit that has joined itself to our

spirit, making these two spirits to become one Spirit.  And that, my

brother and sister, is the wife of the Lamb as John saw in Revelation

19:7-8.

It is only by revelation we can know this.  Look at ole Satan with his

big churches.  He says, “What are you people doing for mankind?  What

you are doing is nothing.  Watch me!”  Satan reached out there in the

worldly realm and started the World Council of Churches, the National

Council of Churches, and all his independent works which are of the

same seed.  So this fallen angel comes in and anoints a man or woman

to preach his gospel with an anointing similar to the anointing of Christ

and only the elected is not deceived by it.  Another thing Satan will do

knowing that Jesus is going to sit in the temple in Jerusalem; he might

say something like this, “Watch me Jesus.  I’ve got a right to sit there

because I’ve got a bigger church than you’ve got.  I’ve got a more ex-

pensive church than you’ve got.  I’ve got educated preachers.  I’ve got

a bigger thing going than your puny church.  Now what are you going

to do?”  And the antichrist (pope) will go into that temple and fallen

humanity will worship him as God (2 Thessalonians 2:3-8).  He will go

in there and the whole prophetic world will wonder after him.  But at

the end of the great tribulation period God will do as He has done two

other times before; He will destroy Satan’s subjects in the day of the

Lord.  (Revelation 6:12-17 and Revelation 19:17-21)  But before his king-

dom ends, Satan’s man, the antichrist as the pope, will take his power

and will say something like this, “I’m going to take all your bills and I

am going to fix everything for you.”  All the wealth of the world will

be in his hands.  And as this beastly system comes completely into being

it will get to the place where one can’t buy nor sell without his mark.

And the whole prophetic world is going to say, “It’s the greatest thing
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since man has been upon this earth.”  This man has got everything in

his hands now, and he comes and sits in the rebuilt temple in Jerusalem.

It is Satan personalized in the pope as the antichrist.  Satan has leader-

ship of his church in a man that many of the people will believe God

has sent, but it is the devil’s man in disguise.  He has gotten wealth and

prestige through the centuries of time, and not only that but John in the

Book of Revelation calls this system the great whore.  God took John

over there and let him see this antichrist system.  And when John saw

it he said, “My God, look at this thing.”  And the Bible says that John

wondered with great admiration, until the angel showed him what it

really was.  (Revelation, Chapter 17)  What a tremendous thing this is.

But all the while it is antichrist.  It is Satan that was back there with God

at the very beginning.  He was given a position up close to God and he

began to feel that greatness that was given unto him and he said, “I

don’t need God anymore.”  This same spirit gets on some ministers

today and they say, “We don’t need apostolic leadership anymore.”  It’s

the same spirit that will not accept God’s leadership in this ministry of

the last phase of the spiritual coming of the Lord, the trump of God.  1

Thessalonians 4:13-16 shows this ministry as God has made it known

to the wife of the Lamb.  So what we are looking at is the same spirit of

Satan which says, “You watch me I am going to place my throne above

the stars.  I am going to take this whole thing over.”  And I will tell you

the truth; he has just about done it.  He’s acting just like he did when

he tried to overthrow God’s kingdom each time.  He thinks he has

everything just right, but not a one of God’s children (predestinated and

elected, the wife of the Lamb) is going to fall for it.

There are many of God’s people that are in the church systems today.

I want to put a note in here so that it will be clear.  I am not saying here

that everyone that is in a denominational church is antichrist.  I believe

the root of the system is antichrist.  Satan is doing such a good job im-

personating Christ.  The spirits are so close together that many people

can’t tell the difference; neither could they in the church ages.  That’s

why Jesus during the church ages walked among them and made in-

tercession for them, because there was a mixed seed.  And because of

the falling of the true seed and the long period of time that was left be-

fore the church ages were over, Jesus had no other remedy but to say,

“Let them both grow together until the harvest.  Then the angels will

separate them.”  That’s why Jesus also said, “I have somewhat against

you,” because it was a mixed seed.  He said, “You have amongst you
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also that woman Jezebel (Revelation 2:20) that calls herself a prophetess

and causes my servants to commit adultery.”  That was committing

spiritual adultery, and now partaking of these religious systems in this

hour is the same.  But in that dark hour Jesus even called some of them

that were in those systems, “My servants;” showing that those that died

in the faith of God and were walking in all the light that was available

to them will definitely have eternal life.  They will come forth in the

part of the resurrection that is for them and be in the place that was fore-

ordained for them, whether they are to be part of the wife of the Lamb

or serve in another capacity.  Jesus said, concerning those that were in

the church ages, and now to those that are still in the church system,

“You have them among you that hold the deeds of the Nicolaitans.”

This is the same thing that Paul said in 2 Thessalonians 2:7, “For the mys-

tery of iniquity doth already work: only he who now letteth will let, until he be

taken out of the way.”  

Now what is the spirit of iniquity in our day?  It’s the same.  It is so

close.  It is a spirit that you cannot tell from the Spirit of Christ unless

you are awake and you are the elected.  These were those that set under

Paul and felt the Holy Ghost and said, “Amen,” to Paul when he

preached.  (Acts 20:24-38)  Paul said, “I am going to go on home.  I’ve

finished my course.  I’ve kept the faith.  And you are not going to see

my face anymore.”  They began to weep.  Paul probably thought like

Jesus did when He began to weep over Jerusalem, “Don’t weep for me,

but weep for yourselves and your children.  I’m going to a better home.”

Paul said, “As soon as I’m gone there is going to be men come in, griev-

ous wolves not sparing the flock.”  Watch this and don’t miss it!  And

then he said, “Also of your own selves.”  Now, can you tell the differ-

ence between the Spirit of Christ, and the spirit of the antichrist?  “Also

of your own selves,” – Paul was the only one that knew.  He was the only

one that had a clear enough vision to speak about it.  He said, “And also

of your own selves shall these men rise (they will twist what I’m saying

a bit) speaking perverse things and make it as though they are saying

the same thing that I am preaching, but they are going to put their own

particular twist to it.”  We sometimes say, “They will put their own slant

to it.”  Paul said, “It is a different spirit.  It is the spirit of iniquity, and it

already works.”  So could they tell who was Christ and who was an-

tichrist?  

I preached a message recently in West Virginia entitled, The Angel of

Light Replaces the angel of light (The Mighty Angel replaces the mighty
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angel).  Satan (Lucifer) was a mighty angel before Christ was.  Lucifer

was the son of the morning; the greatest power that existed other than

God.  But then he fell out of the will of God, “How art thou fallen, O

Lucifer, son of the morning.”  He sinned against God, and God over-

threw his kingdom and turned it upside down and inside out.  The

point being God didn’t necessarily take his power, but he took his king-

dom.  See, he ruled this earth, and he was proud.  He could have said

to the other angels as he looked up and seen the stars at night, “Do you

see those stars?  I am going to put my throne above them.  You watch

me.  We don’t need God anymore.”  His pride brought him down as his

kingdom was overthrown with the judgment of God in that prehistoric

age.  

Watch this as I am going to fast forward just a bit here to the end of

the millennium.  When the millennium starts, Satan is bound and cast

into the bottomless pit; not the lake of fire.  But he is cast into the bot-

tomless pit until the thousand years are finished.  (Revelation, Chapter

20)  Then he will be turned loose again.  That mighty angel will be

turned loose again.  Now he is called Satan, the Devil, and many other

things, but he will come forth as a great leader, a king.  What will he

say?  He will come up with some kind of slogan, such as, “Believe in

change.  We want to fundamentally change the world.”  And he is going

to sway multitudes of people and they will say, “Yes, here he is.  This is

him.”  I heard a woman on a television program not too long ago speak-

ing about a political man that was running for office and she was saying,

“This is him!  This is the one!  He’s the real deal!”  In other words,

“We’ve waited all our lives and now he is here.  Let’s back him up with

our time and money.”  They will back-up Satan at the end of the mil-

lennium in whatever way they can, as he along with his fallen compan-

ions work quickly to deceive the nations.  

There is going to be a season, and I don’t know how long this little

season will be, but it is going to be enough time for him to move around

among the people saying, “We can do it even better.  You are out here

working.  Look at those people, all they are doing is giving orders.  Why

do we obey and do those things?  I can give it to you better.  I can fix it

better.”  And over a period of time he will sway a people.  This decep-

tion may start with the very young and they may have to grow up some,

but they will begin to hear talk like that.  And that kind of talk will plant

a seed (thought) in their minds and it will grow into rebellion against

God’s ways.  And by the time that the little season is over at the end of
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the millennium, Satan has been loosed for awhile and by now he will

get together a group.  (Revelation, Chapter 20)  And when John looked

at them, he described it as, “the number as the sands of the sea.”  In

other words just to look at the large number and to estimate what the

number is would be impossible.  The best you could do was to say, “The

number is as the sands of the sea.”  This great number of people that

Satan will gather together will hear him saying, “We have to go up and

dethrone this King Jesus.  Look at Him up there with the crown on His

head.  Look at Him with the twelve thrones around Him with the

twelve Jewish apostles sitting on them.  And then there’s twelve patri-

archs of the Old Testament in their exalted positions, let’s take them

down, too.  And there’s His wife there with Him and all the dignitaries.

Let’s go up and pull them down, and we will take over.”  Well, many of

the people will listen to him and he will gather them together to try to

overthrow God’s Kingdom.  But when he goes to try to overthrow the

saints, fire will fall from heaven and destroy them all.  There will be no

battle with God’s people here, just fire falling from God.  The last battle

that will ever be fought on this earth will be the battle of Armageddon

just before the start of the millennium.  After this, it is over with as far

as God’s people fighting.  So what is going to happen to those that go

up to overthrow Christ and the saints of God at the end of the millen-

nium?  Fire will come down from heaven and devour them and they

will melt away as they stand on their feet.  Now it is all over with as far

as Satan giving God any more problems.  Then Satan will be cast into

the lake of fire, and nothing ever comes out of there.  See, hell is the

place for destruction.  There is no such thing as eternal souls in an eter-

nal hell.  They will burn as long as God has ordained and determined.

But Satan and all his fallen angels (demons) and all the people that

obeyed him will be cast into the lake of fire.  And once something goes

there they never come out.  And all the angels and all those people that

he deceived will be judged to determine how long they will be there.

That is why the books of deeds are opened.  And by this time God has

given everyone a chance to make a decision whether to obey Him or

follow Satan.  Yes, at the end of the millennium everyone is given a

choice.  That is why Satan has to be loosed again to try the mortal peo-

ple.  

Before closing, let’s deal with the people that God has called out of

the religious systems in this last day.  God begins a move to start the

process of getting a people ready for the rapture, and it happened on
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this wise:  God sent a prophet named William Branham.  The revelation

of the Word flowed freely while Brother Branham was living.   And

when his work was done God took him home.  But the people that were

called out of the organized religious system by him did not go on with

the Word of God.  They stopped and refused to consider the furtherance

of the Word that God had begun to reveal through the next messenger

He placed on the scene.  That’s when Satan said, “This is my chance to

work my magic on them as I have done on all the other groups to keep

them from receiving more revealed truth.”  And he was successful in

this.  The spirit of the antichrist moved right on it.  And in many cases

this antichrist spirit took the place of Christ as he disguised himself as

the real Christ.  He stopped them in their tracks, telling them that there

was no more truth to be revealed, thus stopping the flow of revelation.

By this time, God’s Spirit had begun to move on to the next phase of

the message (another portion of the Word).  God knew before the foun-

dation of the world what He would do next, for He had already raised

up the Apostle Raymond Jackson to bring the second part of the mes-

sage.  And after his work was done God took him home (in 2004).  The

same thing happened again with Brother Jackson as it did with Brother

Branham, his followers began to say that he brought all the rest of the

Word.  They stopped and refused to move on with any further revela-

tion; and that is when the antichrist moved in.  Here again, the antichrist

spirit scored another success; for he stopped them, because they were

ignorant of the fact that they had to receive this Word that’s coming

forth now, which is the last trump message.  And the ones that reject

this message just become another denominational system and die spir-

itually.  But for the wife of the Lamb, she receives this trump message of

fine linen that God has provided.  It is the third and final phase (com-

pletion) of the spiritual coming of the Lord that has taken us beyond

the until of Ephesians 4:13; meaning that we have reached the fullness

of the man Christ Jesus, which is His body in the earth.  The sad thing

is that the other groups from the other phases of the message of 1 Thes-

salonians 4:16 didn’t even see this coming, because some of them are

tares, while a portion of them are foolish virgins.

I was praying about this on a fast one time, and had a very vivid

dream.   I came to a river and I couldn’t get across.  It seemed like some-

thing said within me, “Just wait and watch.”  And as I waited there

came a stone up out of the water about sixteen inches in diameter (size).

Somehow I knew to step on that stone.  Then I waited, and here came
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another stone, then another, until I got across the river.  Showing we

have to move on through the first two phases of the message and keep

moving until we are all the way over into Eden; and this trump or third

phase takes us there.  And that’s where the tree of life and the tree of

the knowledge of good and evil are perfectly joined together to produce

God’s life in you.  This is the trumpet message that will rapture the wife

of the Lamb as God has ordained it, as this message is a guide to us.

Do you see that it is not a silly or stupid question when I say, “Can

you tell the difference between Christ and the antichrist?”  They

couldn’t in Paul’s day.  And they can’t in this day without revelation.

Jesus said that all would be deceived except the elected.  This message

will cause your heart to burn within if you are ordained for this body

of Christ, showing that your name was on the Lamb’s Book of Life be-

fore the foundation of the world.  Praise God!  That’s this Word that has

found its place in your life.  So if a spirit is wrong, by the Spirit of God

you will sense, “Something doesn’t feel right about this.”  You will wait

for those stones to come up and it will get you across the river to com-

plete victory.

Heavenly Father, we come now at the close of this message.  There is so much

left to be said.  But Lord, you are the teacher.  With these scriptures that we

brought and the spoken Word, you can quicken this Word to each one that is

ordained to eternal life.  Lord, you said, “The body has many members and each

joint will add to each other.  You said, “We have the mind of Christ.”  And you

said that the Holy Ghost is our teacher.  Father, I pray that you will take these

words and use them for your glory.  And Lord, we will be so careful to praise

you in the name of Jesus Christ, Amen.  God bless you today. 
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god’s sUccess In All HIs FAIlURes

It is so good to see everyone this evening, and I thank God for you.

So after a short introduction to our subject, we are going to be reading

in the Word of the Lord from the Book of Genesis.  I want to talk about

how and where God had some things that didn’t go according to His

liking at times.  This message will show that it’s very important for us

to get somewhat of an understanding of God; even though we will not

be able to understand God fully, because it’s not the purpose of God for

us to go to places that’s too deep for us.  But He does want us to know

enough about Him to see some of the similarities that exist between our-

selves and our God.  As you will see there are quite a few similarities

that connect us together with our creator.  

We will start our message by showing that God had many “successful

failures.”  And so that is going to be the title of the message, God’s Suc-

cess in all His Failures.  As we see the workings of God and see the sim-

ilarities with what happens with us in this life, it causes us to feel our

closeness to God in this relationship.  In this way we can better see Him

as our understanding Father, and that we are not so different from what

He is as we can see some of His attributes in us.  God is spirit, so He

made us spirit, too; but the exception here is that we are flesh, also.   And

this being so helps us to know that in God we have a friend; as the scrip-

ture says concerning Abraham, “And the scripture was fulfilled which saith,

Abraham believed God, and it was imputed unto him for righteousness: and

he was called the Friend of God.”  (James 2:23)  That’s why God lets

things work with Himself in a similar manner as with us.  When we see

God in this way we say it will work out for us, too, because all things

work together for our good.  Our Father understands just what we are

going through and are experiencing in our families when things don’t

go as planned.  It seems that things never did work out just to God’s

liking to begin with, but in the end everything comes out just right.  

When we see God’s first son who was (Adam) and see the genealogy

of Adam and Eve and the earth, we find that God’s first son had a fail-

ure that has had an effect on us all even to this day.  Because what God

wanted was a perfect family and eventually He will have it, but not

through Adam’s direct seed.  His perfect family is going to be a family

which had been given the ability to make their own choices as to
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whether they desired God’s ways and would make Him their choice or

not.  Adam’s fall produced this opportunity and God permitted it.  Oh,

the wisdom of God; His ways are past finding out.  (Romans 11:32-36)

All God’s family are going to be tried on their way home; even as God

has been tried over and over again while dealing with His earthly chil-

dren, but yet He stayed the course as He made the necessary correc-

tions.  And in the end God’s family will all be perfect.  Now we can see

as we glance back over our shoulders what God did in working this

way as He laid down an example for us which was completed in His

only begotten Son.  So it took thousands of years.  And God’s perfect

example was and is seen in His Son Jesus.  Life here on earth wasn’t an

easy road for our Lord Jesus Christ to travel, and this is so needful for

us to see because we can identify with it.   There never were many easy

days for Jesus, especially after He began to preach the gospel.  Every-

thing Jesus did, the Pharisees were against Him; even religion as a

whole was against Him.  But the way it happened everything turned

out fine.  So now we have a perfect example in our Lord Jesus Christ

for us all to follow, as He was tempted in all points like as we are.  And

seeing how Jesus dealt with the religious world in that day gives us

courage to stand for the truth in this day without wavering as we look

to the author and finisher of our faith.

Now I want to look back in order to give you a little glimpse of where

we are going, because long before our time in God’s creation plan He

created the prehistoric kingdom.  It was during this time that God had

one of the most beautiful and powerful creatures; one that was most

admirable in every sense of the Word.  And God said, “I have made thee

thus.”  He was speaking of Lucifer, the son of the morning; the day star.

In that era of God’s plan Lucifer fell from what God created him to be.

Carefully studying God’s Word we find that God’s first angel was a

mighty angel of this prehistoric world and he had great power; only

God had more power and authority than he had.  He was up close to

God to the point that he wanted to lift himself above the stars.  We read

this in Ezekiel, Chapter 28, and also in Isaiah 14:13-14 where Lucifer

says, “I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God:

I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north: I

will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High.” Re-

member here that Lucifer, a part of God’s creation, could never become

equal with God.  God has always been the highest, and the one and only

God.  But Lucifer wanted to be as God.  We now know very well that
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Lucifer’s kingdom came crashing down after he and many of the other

angels that followed him rebelled against God.  And although the num-

ber of the angels was large, we thank God that not all of the angels lis-

tened to Lucifer who became the devil.  There were some good angels

that stayed true to God because Hebrews, Chapter One, says, “They are

ministering spirits sent to minister to us that are heirs of salvation,” and

they are our helpers.  But the fallen angels work against us.  They are

called devils, unclean spirits, principalities and powers as is seen in the

New Testament.  We refer to them as demons or devils that are out to

do harm.  

Now I must say here that we have limited insight on how that prehis-

toric kingdom started out and how it fell, but it is obvious God had to

overthrow it.  And judging from what we now can understand from

studying the fossils that we find in the crust of the earth and the age of

the fossils that are found, we can know that this earth is probably mil-

lions of years old.  How old is not the important part here, but what is

important is that kingdom had come to a halt.  Lucifer fell and a large

number of angels fell with him.  Then between the ice age and Adam’s

kingdom God eventually brought the earth back in relationship to the

sun and it began to warm.  Then those seeds that were there from an-

other creation began to come forth and that produced a beautiful gar-

den.  It was a perfect place called the Garden of Eden.  God told Adam

and Eve to conquer the earth.  God put the whole thing in His first son,

Adam’s hands; but he failed to conquer it, so in time it came over to

what we have today.  And because of Adam’s fall he lost spiritual Eden,

also.  But we can rest assured that all that God foresaw when He was

planning the perfect kingdom will eventually come into being.  We can

get a glimpse of it in Revelation, Chapter 22, as God finally perfects the

whole thing and brings it back to what He projected it to be at the be-

ginning.  That’s why this message is especially helpful to those that have

many problems and don’t understand what’s happening.  Someone

once said to me, “Brother Ben, everything I try to do it seems that it just

doesn’t work out right.  I try this and I try that.  Sometimes I just want

to throw up my hands and quit.”  Well, God understands and we un-

derstand, too, because failure is a part of our life along with our suc-

cesses.  It takes both to make us who we are, and it’s ordained of God.  

Let’s read in Genesis, Chapter 6, where God’s creation of mankind

and the earth had totally failed in fulfilling His projected purpose, for

after man’s first failure God wanted to start it all over again because
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Satan’s interference had messed it up.  So God said, “Let’s start this all

over again.”  All this was working in the plan of God, as we see God’s

Success in All His Failures. We have to look at “the end game” to see the

success of the failures.  It is so important to have failures because they

help us to make decisions and they help build us into what we are.  Fail-

ures are good in the creating of our souls.  we participate in the process

of creating our soul while we live here, and failures are a healthy part

of it.  that means we are creators, too, because we participate in the

creating of our soul.  Failures are good for us because they do much in

separating us from our pride and arrogance.  God knows those that are

His, and every one of us has different levels of things that God deals

with us on.  He said, “Some thirty fold, some sixty fold, and some a

hundred fold.”  And that’s our God given and developed ability that

makes us pleasing in His sight.  As we are individuals with the abilities

to make choices, it pleases Him to see that we are using the talent that

He entrusted to us to make choices that glorifies His plan.  As we see

more of God’s plan we can also see Satan has been trying to mess with

God ever since he lost this earth that God gave him.  He tries to make

everything just as hard for God as he can, and he is trying to do the

same thing to the saints today.  Now we can understand better the fall

of Lucifer from what God made him to be because he was perfect in the

day that he was created until iniquity was found in him, and some-

where along the way Lucifer picks up the name Satan.  But he continues

to try to derail everything that God is doing here in this earth which is

God’s workshop.  Yes, this earth is God’s workshop.  On earth God

started and will finish everything which deals with mankind.  After all,

this earth is our eternal home, so please let’s take good care of it.

Now as we see the world that we live in, it is the same world as it was

before the flood and even in the prehistoric age, but just a different stage

of it.  So why didn’t God just say, “I am going to quit my creation; I can’t

get things to work like they ought to.”  No.  He doesn’t work like that.

He wants the earth to go through three different stages to complete it,

and wants His creation to have trials.  He brings the earth through the

different stages for His own pleasure as He completes it in His own way

of perfection; and He does His family the same way.  God shows us in

the way He does things by having His own success and failures in His

creation.  This is His way of bringing Himself into relationship with

mankind with an understanding heart, because neither we nor God are

robots.  For if we were made like robots, then we could do nothing but
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what is programmed in us to do.  So how can a robot offer love and af-

fection if it can’t do anything but that?  That’s why God put choices out

here.  Not only does He put choices, but He puts an opposing voice to

lead and pull us another direction.  Finally, that builds within us a desire

to be like Jesus, and then we are no longer tossed to and fro.  So here is

a success story at the end time in us as we see the end picture in Reve-

lation, Chapter 22, when everything has been brought to perfection in

God’s perfect way.  There will be no more sin, no more death, no more

crying.  Finally we can say, “We have read the back of the Book and we

win.”  But look what it took to get us back to the back of the Book.  It

wasn’t easy.  The Father doesn’t stop until the job is done; neither does

His children, but He does all the heavy lifting for us. 

So I don’t want you to look at God as a strange being that no one can

know anything about.  No.  He has some of the same problems as we

have.  Also, it was the same with His Son Jesus Christ when He came

into the world.  So if you think you’ve got problems then go with Jesus

from the time John baptized Him and afterwards as He was led of the

Spirit into the wilderness where He fasted for forty days.  Satan came

and began to tempt Him with everything this world had to offer.  When

Jesus wouldn’t take what He was being offered there in the wilderness,

Satan changed his tactics and came from another direction.  He came

through the religious people, and they began saying, “You’re born of

fornication.  You’re of the devil,” and all kinds of vulgar things they

called Him.  But Jesus just kept right on going.  He had something way

down on the inside.  He had a core person like no one else, and He

pleased the Father in all that He did.

So I am going to read in the Book of Genesis; this is about two thou-

sand years from Adam, and during this time the world was being re-

populated.  Genesis 6:1-2, says, “And it came to pass, when men began to

multiply on the face of the earth,..”  Notice, when men began to multiply.

As we read in these scriptures we find that there were the sons of God

as well as a people called men, because there were two races of people.

One race were the Canaanites which came from the serpent down

through his son Cain, while the other race of people were called the sons

of God which were those of the Sethites.  The sons of God were of the

line of Seth which was Adam’s seed, and they were basically pure peo-

ple that loved God.  But it was different with the Canaanites because

they had amongst them murders and polygamy and all those sins which

we see in this society.  The world at that time looked much like the
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world does today as we see some of what was going on in their world

in Verses 1-2, “And daughters were born unto them, (the Canaanites) that

the sons of God saw the daughters of men that they were fair; and they took

them wives (or women) of all which they chose.”  And these women made

themselves readily available by the scores.  Does this remind you of our

day?  These women of the Canaanite line weren’t like the women of the

line of Seth who dressed in a Godly and respectful manner in decent

clothing.  Women of God don’t go around half dressed or wearing cloth-

ing that is disrespectful.  I hope I am not talking coarse or raw here, but

I am just trying to make a point.  See, the sons of God began to say, “Oh

my, look at these women over here!”  Many times God allows a certain

situation to try His children to see what we will do with it.  He wants

to build something in us to withstand the pressure of this world that

we are living in.  So having said that we know that it’s what’s way down

on the inside of the inside of us that holds us steadfast in a trial, and

that’s the core person of us.  Many times this core comes to the surface

and manifest itself after a child of God has been tried and tested.  These

trials and tests are needful to bring us into maturity, and if there was a

better way of doing it God would have found it.

Now upon looking more closely at God’s plan, we see a time referred

to as the prehistoric time with those great dinosaurs and all the animals

that no doubt took thousands of years for them to populate the earth.

This brings to mind, Lucifer, who was an agitator.  So it’s not hard to

imagine Lucifer playing a big part in agitating the animals in that age

to get them to fight one another after living peaceful for hundreds or

thousands of years.  There began to be a spirit that got among them of

fighting and biting and killing one another.  Finally, God looked at it

and got sick to his stomach.  He said, “Lucifer, what have you done?”

We can gleam the answer from what Cain said when God asked him

what he had done.  Cain said, “I haven’t done anything.”  And God

knew he had lied to Him.  That’s why Jesus said that Satan was a liar

from the beginning; he never changes.  Even so, God’s plan kept right

on moving, and in the end all things will have fulfilled God’s purpose.  

Notice the title of the message, God’s Success in All His Failures.  Ulti-

mately, God is going to be successful, regardless of how it looks now.

God wants us to see Him like this, and then we can see one another as

human beings and see that we all have our successes and failures as

God has His.  And as we have our failures it helps us to know that we

can start over again after a staggering failure.  So remember here that
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God had to start over again and again until He shows us how it’s done,

and He is still showing us.  He also shows us that good things come to

those that wait upon the Lord; even as God has to wait throughout the

millennium reign, and then everything is going to come back to what

He saw it would be in the beginning.  And everyone that is there will

be there because they chose to serve the Lord despite all their failures.

They chose to be there even though there was the voice of Satan telling

them to do differently, but they chose to stand with God come what

may.  

Continuing in Genesis 6:2, “That the sons of God saw the daughters of

men that they were fair;..” meaning they were beautiful.  But it was a dif-

ferent type of beauty than what the godly women of Seth’s line had.

The daughters of men had a sensual beauty instead of the beauty of holi-

ness.  They had a different spirit that catered to the beautifying of the

flesh to cause the lust of the flesh.  And their main purpose was to entice

the sons of God.   You take the women of today that think it is necessary

for all that paint (make-up) on their faces.  They want to put all that

stuff around their eyes and paint their lips different colors – Canaanite

women.  But they don’t stop there.  Now they have started painting

their fingernails and toenails.  Putting rings on every finger and some

even on their toes.  They bore holes in their ears for earrings (or ear

studs) that look ridiculous and still call themselves children of God.

They may be, but they need to do some shedding (separating) of the

worldly things.  They make themselves look like harlots, prostitutes.

What’s wrong with a woman letting salvation beautify her, instead of

all these carnal worldly things?  The ladies of Nod are on the scene in-

vading the church and trying to pull down.  But godly women will flee

from that.  They won’t go with the trend of the world.  They know it’s

the spirit of Jezebel.  Our prayer is that the Lord will have mercy on

them.  A real man of God should run from that like he has seen a ghost

or something and teach others to do likewise.  Well, that spirit is seen

way back before the flood with the Canaanite women.  Look at the

women today and ask yourself the question, “Why?”  Why must the

women dress in such a provocative way?  Which is not provocative to

a son of God that is walking in the Spirit of God; it’s repulsive.  But here

in the Book of Genesis these sons of God were not born again.  The sons

of God, Seth’s people, knew this was flesh on display, but still they fol-

lowed their lust and they drowned in the flood along with the Canaan-

ites.  God said, “I am going to give them a trial to see who wants me
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and who wants the way of the world.”  So let’s watch and see what the

sons of God did, “And they took of them wives of all which they chose.”  Not

just one or two, but all that they chose.  That is kind of the way it is

today.  They have a word for it now; it’s called being in a relationship.

They ask, “Are you in a relationship with someone now?”  I am show-

ing you the world then; how that spirit was in the days of Noah.  Then

we see another spirit come on the scene in the days of Lot, and it was

homosexuality that was rampant.  And we see that both of these condi-

tions (spirits) are present here at this end time.  Do you see what I am

saying now?  If you would care to have further enlightenment on this,

please listen to the audio message, The Ladies of Nod and the Men of

Sodom.  

All right, let’s see what God is going to say about the matter.  Verse 3,

“And the Lord said, My spirit shall not always strive with men, for that he is

also flesh:.”  They were walking after the lust of the flesh.  But in this

hour the sons and daughters of God that’s filled with the Spirit of God

will let the inner person control and be overcomers.  What we are seeing

here in Genesis, Chapter 6, is that the inner person had gotten so out of

balance by this time that they couldn’t make good decisions, for if they

could have they wouldn’t have taken all these women because that be-

came their downfall as we will read in the rest of Verse 3, “Yet his days

shall be an hundred and twenty years.”  Now God took their life span down

from nine hundred years to one hundred and twenty.  Before this time

they didn’t have any sickness that we have any record of.  They had to

be healthy to live that long of a life.  When God looked down He saw

the two seeds had mixed and it also weakened the immune system.

Then a little later on down the road God took the life span on down to

three score and ten (seventy years).  And it was during this time that

Verse 4 says, “There were giants in the earth in those days; and also after that,

when the sons of God came in unto the daughters of men, and they bare children

to them, the same became mighty men which were of old, men of renown.”  Not

only did their children grow very big, but they were smart; they were

intellectuals seeking after carnal knowledge.  They weren’t a simple

people trying to find God.  No.  They sold themselves out completely

to being smart and being wise and walking after the lust of the flesh as

well as materialism.  What caused the giants in the land?  It was such

an upset in the genetic structure of mankind because the two races of

people had entirely mixed together here.  There were those that came

from the serpent through Cain, who killed Abel because of jealousy.
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There was such a difference in those that came from Adam through his

son Seth than from those that came from Cain.  For example, there were

not any murders or evil living in Seth’s line before the two lines mixed.

But they mixed together and the whole thing went into sin.  The Bible

says, “Giants were born.”  Ole Goliath was a giant, but David showed

us what can be done with a giant when the anointing of God gets on

someone.  The anointing of God came upon little David and he killed

Goliath as he fought against Israel, God’s people.

So there were in those days giants and they were men of renown.

Prior to this, you didn’t find murder among the Sethites, the sons of

God.  They were called sons of God because they recognized and wor-

shipped God.  But here were a people that were called men (Canaanites)

without any spirituality before the two races of people mixed together.

Now watch, where is the seed of God today?  And where is the serpent

seed?  From henceforth and forever we don’t find one race of people

that we can say, “This race of people is serpent seed,” or “This race of

people is children of God,” because all mankind failed.  That is why it

takes a new birth.  We have to have a new birth.  We have to be born of

the Spirit of God.  And that can’t be done without revelation which

seemed to be lacking then as well as it is now.  The whole thing went

into sin, and it is about the same way now.  Now I want us to look at

ourselves.  Do we have problems?  Do we have difficulties?  Do things

go wrong for us sometimes?  Do we sometimes have failures?  All those

before us did, and God Himself did.  Here is a great failure in the human

family, and God Himself had to repent that He had made man.  

Let’s see what happens in Verse 5, it says, “And God saw that the wicked-

ness of man was great in the earth,..” There was something that happened

to their minds, to their imaginations; and their thinking became differ-

ent now that the two races had mixed.  It used to be that Seth’s line

thought upon how to please God: how to farm, and raise sheep, and

build houses, and to plant vineyards.  They were a peaceable people

minding their own business.  But suddenly they began to think on

things they ought not to be thinking about.  Paul told us what to do,

“Cast down imaginations and everything that exalts itself against the

knowledge of God.  Bring your mind into captivity to the law of Christ.”

Think like Christ.  I thank God that He has given us the mind of Christ,

and we think right.  Do you see why we have to have the mind of

Christ?  All this other nonsense will only get your mind messed up.

Verse 5 shows how bad their minds got messed up because it says, “And
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that every imagination of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually.”

We could ask God, “What in the world are we going to do with these

folks?  In every generation they get worse.  What are we going to do

with them?  Lord, are you going to have another failure after all this

time of working with the people?   You had to overthrow the prehistoric

world and now surely you are not going to fail again.”  Remember, there

is success in God’s failures.  Because one day when we look back down

the road where we have crossed many rivers and roads and the burning

sands of the desert and we arrive home, then we see that all things did

work together for our good and maturity.  Doesn’t it feel good to be at

home?  Hallelujah!  Where is our home?  Paul told us, and we can find

it in Hebrews 12:22-24, “But ye are come unto mount Sion, and unto the city

of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of

angels.  To the general assembly and church of the firstborn, which are written

in heaven, and to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made per-

fect.  And to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of sprin-

kling, that speaketh better things than that of Abel.”  We’ve arrived home,

and that is the environment for the Lamb’s wife.  

Let’s go on with Verse 6, and it says, “It repented the Lord that he made

man on earth, and it grieved him at his heart.”  Now we see that God made

us in His likeness and shows us that we should do like He did which

was to repent.  God said, “It repented me that I have made man.” And

He was grieved at His heart.  Now can you believe that the Almighty

God was grieved at his heart?  “Why did I ever make man to begin

with?”  Have you ever started something and then said, “Why did I

ever start this?”  All that is for our learning; it builds something in us.

What happened to us yesterday is behind us; that is water under the

bridge.  But the thing is we can use it for something to help us not to

make the same mistake again.  So all this grieved God at His heart.  Let’s

see what He says here in Verse 7, “And the Lord said, I will destroy man

whom I have created from the face of the earth;..” He is going to have a suc-

cess in this.  He is going to get rid of all this mess that fallen mankind

has gotten himself into with one swipe.  After this there will no longer

be two natural races of people in the earth.  From this side of the flood

on through are no more two races of natural people.  You might say, “I

believe this race of people over here is serpent seed, or this nation is ser-

pent seed, or this race is God’s people.”  No.  You can’t say that now.  It

has to be revelation in the heart because the whole thing got mixed and

God had to destroy it.  But there was one man, praise God, that found
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grace.  God said, “I will destroy man whom I have created from the face of

the earth, both man, and beast, and the creeping thing, and the fowls of the air;

for it repenteth me that I made them.”  But Noah found grace in the eyes of

the Lord.  Then the scripture goes on and tells about the building of an

ark, and how God saved Noah’s family and enough animals to begin

again after the flood.  And it wouldn’t surprise me if one of these days

they don’t find a big old boat sitting up on Mount Ararat.  Then they

are going to look back and remember that God destroyed this old world

one time with a flood because of sin.  This flood both saved and de-

stroyed.  The same water that destroyed the world saved Noah and his

family and the beast that he had brought aboard.  

Now when the flood was over, we read that Noah planted a vineyard

and made some new wine and got drunk.  He had been on that boat for

a long time and he wanted to celebrate.  I don’t blame him for celebrat-

ing, but he got carried away with it a little bit.  But then watch the old

evil one.  Satan sat right back and waited.  There were eight souls that

were saved by the flood and God was going to take them and repopu-

late the earth.  So Satan began to look around and he found a weak spot

in one of them and started to work on him.  His name was Ham.  He

went into Noah’s place and Noah was uncovered, and Ham began to

poke fun at him.  He called his brothers laughing and might even have

said, “Look at the old man.”  Then when Noah woke up he cursed Ham,

saying, “You will be a servant unto your brothers.”  After this Noah’s

sons and their wives began to repopulate the earth again.  Then as the

population began to grow, we see in Genesis 11:1 that the whole earth

was of one language, and of one speech.  And the thought might have

come to their minds about another flood and that they should have pro-

tection for themselves in case another flood did occur.  Also, they didn’t

want to be scattered.  They wanted to come together and be one and

make a name unto themselves and they wanted to do all this without

the will of God.  They didn’t want Him involved in it.  So they said,

“Let us build a city and a tower, whose top will reach unto heaven; and

let us make a name;..”  (This is like the religious systems do today.  It

the same spirit that Lucifer was showing forth when he said in Isaiah

14:13, “I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars

of God.”)  “…let us make a name, so that we won’t be scattered abroad

on the face of the earth.”  So they began to build the city and the tower

after the flood.  God sat back and watched their foolishness.  Then He

said, “Let’s go down, and confuse their language.”  One evening they
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quit work and went home and came into work the next day as usual,

saying, “Bring me some brick; bring me some mortar.”  But they were

all speaking in a strange language and couldn’t understand each other.

It was probably like the Pentecostal tongues that we hear out in the re-

ligious world today— Babylon, confusion.  Well, the point being is they

couldn’t do anything because they couldn’t understand one another, so

they left off building and couldn’t become one.  So they grouped them-

selves together with people that spoke the same dialect (just like de-

nominational churches), and they found others that could speak the

same language so they would understand what each other were saying.

Each group went their own way and doing what was right in their own

eyes.  They left building the city and the tower and went to sit some-

where with their kind.  God kept working His plan knowing that He

would be successful in this journey as the time arrived.

Now after this God called Abraham to begin again to produce a people

that would be faithful to Him.  Then during this long journey of puri-

fying a people unto Himself, God began to produce the nation of Israel

starting with this man we know as Abraham.  God tested Abraham and

God saw in him a quality of faithfulness that He wanted in mankind.

The story of Abraham and his seed is a very important part of God’s

plan in getting to His final goal here at the end time, both in the natural

and spiritual realms.  God called Abraham to leave his homeland and

go into a land that He would show him.  We now know that God was

talking about Canaan land.  The Jews took the land under the leadership

of Joshua.  This is the land that God would use to test His people, Israel,

in; with the aim of purifying them here.  He wanted to point to Israel

and say, “These are a holy people.”  Now after Abraham and Isaac, then

Jacob came along, but God had so much trouble with Jacob and his

twelve sons that the great tribulation of this last day is referred to as

“Jacob’s trouble.”  This story goes on to Joseph who was one of Jacob’s

sons and he was hated of his brothers and his brothers sold him to a

slave trader who sold Joseph to the Egyptians as a slave.  While in

Egypt, Joseph went through many trials and finally the Egyptians put

him in prison.  It was during this time that Pharaoh had some dreams

that troubled him.  Then news came to Pharaoh that there was a Hebrew

slave in prison that could interpret dreams.  When Pharaoh heard this

he sent for Joseph and had him brought before him in the palace.  And

upon telling Joseph the two dreams, God gave the interpretation of the

dreams.  The interpretation was about seven years of plenty and seven
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years of famine.  The Pharaoh knew that this was the correct interpre-

tation.  Then Pharaoh freed Joseph and he became the second in com-

mand in all of Egypt under the Pharaoh.  The Pharaoh gave Joseph the

job of saving corn during the seven years of plenty to feed the nation

during the seven years of famine.  So the story goes that God used

Joseph not only to save the Egyptians from the great famine that

Pharaoh had dreamed about, but also Joseph saved his father and all of

his brothers by giving him the key to the corncrib.  Later the Jews be-

came slaves in Egypt, but God raised Moses up to bring them out of the

Egyptian bondage and back to Canaan land.  So the failure to stay in

Canaan, the land that God gave to Abraham and his seed, turned into

a successful deliverance.  

Another one of the great failures of God is when His servant Moses

went upon Mount Sinai and received the two tables of testimony “two

tables of stone” written by the finger of God.  We commonly refer to

these tables of stone as the Ten Commandments.  The Book of Exodus,

Chapter 32, tells us that while Moses was on Mount Sinai receiving

them the Lord said unto him, “Go, get thee down; for thy people, which thou

broughtest out of the land of Egypt, have corrupted themselves.  They have

turned aside quickly out of the way which I have commanded them: they have

made them a molten calf, and have worshipped it, and have sacrificed thereunto,

and said, These be thy gods, O Israel, which have brought thee up out of the

land of Egypt.  And the Lord said unto Moses, I have seen this people, and, be-

hold, it is a stiffnecked people: Now therefore let me alone, that my wrath may

wax hot against them, and that I may consume them: and I will make of thee a

great nation.”  But Moses interceded for the children of Israel.  He be-

sought the Lord God not to destroy the people, saying, “Wherefore should

the Egyptians speak, and say, For mischief did he bring them out, to slay them

in the mountains, and to consume them from the face of the earth?  Turn from

thy fierce wrath, and repent of this evil against thy people.” Moses also re-

minded the Lord of His servants, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, and that

God had swore by His own self, saying unto them, “I will multiply your

seed as the stars of heaven, and I will give them all the land that I spoke

of for an inheritance.”  And the Lord repented of the evil which he

thought to do unto His people.  So Moses went back down the moun-

tain and sure enough the children of Israel had made a golden calf and

was worshipping it; saying, “These be thy gods, O Israel, which brought

thee up out of the land of Egypt.” When Moses saw what the children of

Israel had done he became so angry that he threw the tables down and
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broke them.  It seemed all that God had accomplished up to this point

was just one big failure.  But in following the story, after God poured

His wrath upon them Moses finally got that mess cleaned up and they

eventually got to Canaan land.  Looking at it this way God had success

in this great failure.  From here Joshua led the children of Israel across

the Jordan River as God had dried up the water and they crossed on

dry ground.  It wasn’t long after the first victory the trouble started

again.  The story is in the Book of Joshua and the Book of Judges.  As

we read up to this time, God had success in all His failures.    

From here we go to where God chooses little David, and from there

we continue to see all these failures of the planned outcome of events,

and yet success is predestined for the final drop of the curtain.  God is

going to make this thing work, but He is having many difficulties.  Look

here.  Just like in the church world today, He is having a lot of difficulties

because the people want to join a church and have some type of belief

system and most of it is contrary to His Word.  It takes revelation be-

cause no man knows the things of God, but only by the Holy Spirit they

are spiritually discerned.  That means we have to have revelation.  It

means we have to move only by revelation.  There is a spiritual people

in the land today called the wife of the Lamb, and she only moves by

revelation.

Even in the very beginning God’s first son Adam failed; he got us in

a mess, but God is still going to be successful out of His failure.  Now

God begins to create another man, but this time it will be a success story.

He is not going to create another full grown man and woman as He did

with the first man and woman, which was a failure.  They had never

had a trial or a test.  They never had any struggling and everything was

just handed to them on a sliver platter as the saying goes.  So upon being

tested they succumbed to the enemy, not being exposed to his devices,

they failed to resist temptation.  But here comes Jesus who grew up and

worked as a carpenter.  He saw how humanity was in their daily lives

and he grew up surrounded by all of it, and yet still found favor with

God and man.  And the Bible says, “He was tempted and tested in all

points like as we are but without sin.”  Then after Jesus was baptized

by John, He went into the wilderness and fasted forty days and Satan

came to Him.  Satan came and said to Him, “I know you are hungry.  If

thou be the Son of God turn these stones into bread.”  Satan had his

doubts, but he soon learned that this man was no Adam; for Jesus was

a tested Son of God.  The Book of Philippians 2:5-8 says, “He became a
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bond servant and submitted Himself even unto death.”  Hebrews,

Chapter 2, says, “He took on the seed of Abraham.”  So let’s take a good

look at this man here, because God is going to have a success story now.

How many success stories do you have?  You might have more failures

than success stories as is the case with most of us.  Well, don’t worry

about that.  Don’t worry about your failures in the past.  We are not in

the past but we are in the ‘here and now’ and it’s a new day.  We can’t

sail our ship by yesterday’s wind.  The wind is blowing again today in

the proper direction to sail your ship into the right harbor.  So don’t

worry about your failures of the past.  You are here now and God is here

and that makes the difference with you.

So finally God had a man that He had tried in every way.  Now Adam

was created a fully grown man that did not have the testing that Jesus

had.  The first trial Adam went through, he submitted to Eve.  He lis-

tened to his wife, and God said, “Adam, because you did what you did

and ate of the tree of knowledge before the tree of life was given, the

earth will not yield unto you her abundance.  Now you are going to

have to work by the sweat of your brow.”  And then God said to Eve, “I

am going to multiply thy conception, and you will be in great pain

when you bring forth children.”  But here is this man, Jesus, who had

been tried and tested in every sense of the word.  In other words, we

sometimes say, “He was really put through the sausage grinder.”  But

He came out victorious.  Finally, look at what God did.  He built Himself

a man that He could be proud of.  God said, “This is my beloved Son,

in whom I’m well pleased.”  Now here is my perfect man.  But the rest

of the world was still lost.  God now has a perfect seed, one man, but

this one man didn’t want to be alone so He gave His life for all of God’s

lost children all the way back to Adam.  Paul shows this in the Book of

Hebrews, Chapter 9.  Actually there are three chapters in Hebrews that

deal with what our Lord Jesus Christ did at Calvary for both those that

died since Adam’s time and for all God’s seed since Calvary.  

Let us read some scriptures starting in Hebrews 9:11-15, it says, “But

Christ being come an high priest of good things to come, by a greater and more

perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is to say, not of this building;

Neither by the blood of goats and calves, but by his own blood he entered in

once into the holy place, having obtained eternal redemption for us.  For if the

blood of bulls and goats, and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean, sanc-

tifieth to the purifying of the flesh: How much more shall the blood of Christ,

who through the eternal Spirit offered himself without spot to God, purge your
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conscience from dead works to serve the living God?  And for this cause he is

the mediator of the new testament, that by means of death, for the redemption

of the transgressions that were under the first testament, they which are called

might receive the promise of eternal inheritance.”  Now this clears the way

for Jesus to deliver the Old Testament saints out of Satan’s prison.  So

while His body was in the tomb for three days, Jesus went and preached

to the spirits in prison.  In 1 Peter 3:18-20, it says, “For Christ also hath

once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us to God,

being put to death in the flesh, but quickened by the Spirit; By which also he

went and preached unto the spirits in prison; Which sometime were disobedient,

when once the longsuffering of God waited in the days of Noah, while the ark

was a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight souls were saved by water.”  

The Apostle Paul spoke of these Old Testament saints and their deliv-

erance from Satan’s prison in Ephesians 4:8-10, and it says, “Wherefore

he saith, When he ascended up on high, he led captivity captive, and gave gifts

unto men.  (Now that he ascended, what is it but that he also descended first

into the lower parts of the earth?  He that descended is the same also that as-

cended up far above all heavens, that he might fill all things.)”  These scrip-

tures show that Christ Jesus brought out of Satan’s prison these Old

Testament saints, but He left the lost in hell and they will be there until

the Great White Throne Judgment after the millennium reign.  These

saints are seen in Matthew 27:52-53, and it says, “The graves were opened;

and many bodies of the saints which slept arose, And came out of the graves

after his resurrection, and went into the holy city, and appeared unto many.”

Now hell was empty of all the saints that died before Jesus Christ paid

the sin debt for them on the cross.  Here’s another great success story

when it looked like God had failed.  Jesus Christ bought back and paid

for the sins of all of Adam’s spiritual seed.  Revelation, Chapter 5, shows

this perfect redemption claimed, and the great rejoicing by the saints.

And even the angels celebrated the redemption of God’s family.  This

success story erased all failures.  

So God now has Himself one perfect man in the world.  The Bible

says, “He neither sinned, nor was guile found in His mouth.”  Now here

is one, the perfect one.  Yes, through Jesus, God now has the perfect

man.  Then when they came to get Him and take Him to the cross to be

crucified on what looked like a fatal night, we could have asked, “God

is your plan going to fail again?  God, everything you’ve done up to

this point you’ve worked hard for and you’ve had patience.  Are you

going to have another failure?  You have worked hard, but it seems
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everything has crumbled, just as it did all the other times when it looked

as though your plan might be productive and fruitful.  Because here

again is a man; and man has always failed.”  Now what is Jesus going

to do?  He was human, a man; but He knew what He should do.  “If I

save my life all these others can’t be saved.  Somebody has to pay the

sin debt, and there is nobody to pay it.  I’m the only one.”  So as the

time approached, no doubt, His thinking was, “This is a terrible way to

die.”  And He began to pray in the garden, and His sweat became as

great drops of blood.  “What is it going to be here, Lord?  Are we going

to be lost or are we going to have a door of eternal life opened for us?

What is it going to be?”  On that night, the night of all nights, one of the

greatest things that ever took place was about to happen.  What is this

man going to do after praying three times; His sweat as great drops of

blood, and the disciples sound asleep for the third time?  He woke them

up and said, “Let us be going.”  And as they started to leave the garden

here came some men, soldiers and Jewish elders.  And there was one of

His own apostles that had been with Him all along the way coming with

them.  What is taking place here?  Of course, Jesus had revelation about

Judas all along; He knew.  But here stood Judas, the man that carried

the money bag.  Let me say this: Jesus never restricted Judas not one

time.  He gave him the healing power.  He gave him just as much as

Peter and all the rest of them had.  But here with the soldiers Judas

walked up and kissed Him.  Judas had told the religious leaders, “If

you will give me thirty pieces of silver, I’ll show you and the Roman

soldiers which one it is in the garden that you need to get.  And my sign

to you is I am going to give Him a kiss.”  Judas walked up and kissed

Jesus.  Prior to this in the Book of John, Chapter 13, Jesus had told about

this night identifying Judas by sharing bread with him.  It says in Verse

27, “And after the sop Satan entered into him.  Then said Jesus unto him, That

thou doest, do quickly.”  The soldiers took Jesus to the hall of Pilate, and

that is where He was whipped and beat.  Jesus said, “I could call twelve

legions of angels and destroy you all.  I don’t have to do this.  I have

twelve legions of angels at my disposal; all I have to do is speak the

Word and they will be here to save me.”  One of the Roman soldiers

when Jesus was on the cross dying said, “He saved others, but He can’t

save Himself.”  The fact is if He had saved Himself, He could not have

saved others.  He went to the cross and died a death like no man has

ever died.  We all know the story.  But look what He did for you; the

only man that could do it.  Finally, there is a success in all God’s failures.
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Here is a success story!  The natural man might ask, “Is this really a suc-

cess story, God’s Son dying on the cross being beat, spit upon, and every

insult being hurled at Him?”  Yes, and when it was happening, the Bible

says, “He opened not His mouth.” There is our success story!  Adam

couldn’t have done it or any of the others.  Here was a man that died

for the sins of the world.  He cried with a loud voice and gave up the

Ghost.  Now watch this Ghost here.  This is the Holy Ghost which is the

very soul and spirit of Jesus.  Not just the Spirit of God, but the soul and

spirit of Jesus.  This was a man’s human spirit and God’s Spirit united

together which will mix with our spirit.  It will blend with our spirit

and become one with our spirit.  That’s when we receive a new birth,

“Repent every one of you and be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ for the remission of sins; and you shall receive the gift of the Holy

Ghost.”  (Acts 2:38)  So what Jesus gave up was His Ghost (His Spirit),

and His Ghost was a Holy Ghost.  And that’s the way He came back

into His people.  Now praise God, we can have eternal life because the

price is fully paid!  What a success story!  Now God is going to have

many sons and daughters go into the Kingdom of God, and they will

say, “It is all because of Him.”  

Remember, Revelation, Chapter 5, they looked all over heaven; they

looked all over the earth, and they looked everywhere to find somebody

that could pay the price and take the Book of Redemption and claim

back what was lost, but no one could be found.  Then John began to

weep.  And as he was weeping one of the elders walked up and said,

“Weep not John, let me tell you something. Have I got a success story

to tell you.  The lion of the tribe of Judah has prevailed to take the whole

Book of Redemption and open the seals and buy back everything that

had been lost.”  But when John looked what did he see?  He saw a

bloody Lamb come out.  And as that bloody Lamb came out, John

looked and saw the seven eyes and seven horns, which typified the

seven church ages.  Here is your success story!  He took the Book of Re-

demption and opened it.  And in our very day the seals were taken off

and preached by the seventh church age messenger.  That’s when Christ

took from that Book of Redemption, a little book, and He brought it to

earth and said, “This is for my wife.”  In Revelation 10:8-11 Christ is

shown as the Mighty Angel, and He says, “Take the little book and eat

it up.”  Then the wife and the Lamb become one and the same, the re-

demptive Word.  What a success story!  

Oh, how I think about those elders around the throne in Revelation,
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Chapter 5.  When they saw Jesus they said, “Thou art worthy to take

the Book because thou was slain, and has redeemed us to God by thy

blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.”  Do

you see a great success story?  Out of all the failures, here’s the success

story of all time.  And when we take this story on to the end of the mil-

lennium, this success story continues and goes right on into eternity

where everything is successfully completed.  So out of all God’s failures

came an unmatched success story.  And part of this success story is that

through the Lord Jesus Christ, God has also created a wife for His Son

who has been tried and tested, and that’s the body of Christ in the earth.

And inside this body there are no rebellious spirits that we have to put

up with.  I just want to be in His hand.  (Singing)  “He’s got the whole

world in His hand, He’s got the whole world in His hand, He’s got you

and me brother in His hand, He’s got you and me brother in His hand,

He’s got you and me sister in His hand, Yes, He’s got the whole world

in His hand.”  God bless you!  I pray that you will leave this service

feeling that it has been worthwhile to be here.  The Lord has spoken to

us.  As the church was going through the church ages, from time to time

there were great failures.  Christ had to come and be a High Priest for

us to make intercession for our daily sins to get us through that dark

period, but the success story is:  Here we are today having reached the

fullness of Christ, the wife of the Lamb.  God bless each one of you is

my prayer.  Amen.  
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IF At FIRst YoU don’t sUcceed

tRY AgAIn!

First of all, I want to say I’m glad to see everyone today.  You are a

blessing to us by just being here.  We want to be of a blessing to one an-

other as each member edifies the other.  We are reading in the scripture

from the Book of Mark 8:22-25.  I’m just depending on the Lord and

trusting that He will anoint us to say the things He would have us to

say today.  But first let us pray before reading the scripture.  Heavenly

Father, we thank you, Lord, for this another privilege to come and just present

ourselves and the congregation to you.  We are standing here as a representative

of your Word.  Just as Paul said, “We stand here in Christ’s stead.”  Lord, I

just pray that you will anoint us now for a little while as we look into the Word

of God.  I pray that you will speak and bring forth all that thou has ordained

for us this day.  This we ask in name of Jesus Christ.  Amen.

I want to entitle this message, If At First You Don’t Succeed, Try Again!

Then when you try again, you may have to try again and again.  I have

been trying again all my life, but there have been quite a few successes

along the way along with some failures.  But I want to talk about the

time when Jesus didn’t succeed on His first try.  It has to do with a man

that was blind that He prayed for.  The first time Jesus prayed the man

only received partial healing.  Jesus wasn’t successful on His first

prayer, so He prayed again.  I remember a lady from another area that

came to be prayed for because she had back problems; we prayed for

her, and she felt really good.  She felt like the Lord had really touched

her.  But on the way home her back began to hurt again.  Then as I was

speaking the next day, I made reference to this case of Jesus having to

pray twice.  She said to herself, “Well, the man that Jesus prayed for

didn’t get it all on the first try, so I’m going up for prayer again.”  She

had gotten partial healing from the first prayer, but then after the second

prayer she said, “The back problem is gone.  I don’t have a back prob-

lem anymore.”  So the second prayer did it.  So, if at first you don’t suc-

ceed, try again!

This is the same thing that happened with the church of Paul’s day.

Paul brought the Word and told us what would be concerning the

church; including the fact that we would be changed in a moment and

in the twinkling of an eye.  But instead of receiving the promise they
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began to stray from this precious Word.  The church fell from their first

love down to the level of taking on rituals instead of God’s Word.  It’s

very clear that the church didn’t get the promised change in that hour.

But that didn’t stop the Word from being fulfilled; it just postponed the

fulfillment while the church went through the seven church ages.  So

here at the end time God has given us the Word the second time and it

is now happening just as was said.  God brought the Word back here at

the end time to finish what He began in Paul’s day, and there is total

success in this hour.  Now the rapture is in process and “we will be

changed in a moment and in the twinkling of an eye” just as Paul said

before the fall of the engaged virgin took place.

Now let’s read the scripture and see what happened to the blind man

that came to Jesus.  In Mark 8:22, it says, “And he cometh to Bethsaida; and

they bring a blind man unto him, and besought him to touch him.”  It’s easy

to see that Jesus did things in a strange way.  We might even think it

was rather repulsive the way He did things and the methods He used;

but He got the job done anyway.  Jesus didn’t do anything according to

the status quo because He was a man that was led by the Spirit of God.

And if we are led by the Spirit of God we don’t have a program to go

by.  No.  We let the Spirit of God lead us.  

So in this case a man was brought to Jesus to be healed.  Verse 23, “And

he took the blind man by the hand, and when he had led him out of town (This

was very unusual by leading him out of town because Jesus usually

prayed for them right there on the spot.) and when he had spit on his

eyes;..”  Now I’m talking about what Jesus did.  If I had been there I

would have probably said, “Hey, I am not quite comfortable with this

fellow.  That doesn’t look like it is the proper way of doing things.”

Well, it wasn’t the proper way of doing things according to man’s think-

ing.  That is why the religious leaders hated him so much; He didn’t do

anything like they thought it ought to be done.  He just went and

obeyed God.  And when He did they said, “Away with such a fellow.”

May I read that verse again?  “And he took the blind man by the hand, and

when he had led him out of town; and when he had spit on his eyes.”  Now

what would you do?  Let’s put ourselves in this man’s place here.  If

someone came up to me and said, “I’ve got an eye problem and I want

you to pray for me.”  If I turned them around and opened the door and

took them out on the porch and spit on their eyes, I would probably

find myself laying there on the ground somewhere trying to get up.  Not

many people would stand for that.  Would you?  But this was actually
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what Jesus did.  And when He did things like this, He shook things up.

Yes, when He came into the midst it shook things up, and it still does

today.  When He comes in the midst now, it is not going to be like it is

in some old dead religious system.  And when He feeds you the

anointed Word for our day you are not going to be eating on something

that was killed last week.  And it is not going to be like you are sailing

your ship by yesterday’s wind.  But it is new and fresh and present

tense. 

So here Jesus took this blind man outside the town and instead of

praying for him, Jesus spit on his eyes.  How many want to follow Jesus

now?  There wasn’t too many in that day that would follow Jesus and

it’s the same now.  Do you know why?  Because it took a revelation to

know this was of God.  It took revelation to know that this Jesus was a

man of God.  So Jesus led the man outside the town and spit on his eyes,

“...and put his hand upon him, and asked him if he saw ought.”  Jesus spit on

his eyes and laid his hand upon him and asked, “Can you see?”  Before

we give you the answer allow me to say, “Without revelation He wasn’t

an easy fellow to follow.”  That is why the only ones that could follow

Him were those that followed Him by revelation.  And those are the

only ones that can follow Him today.  Everybody else wants to get with

some religious system with rules that were written hundreds of years

ago by some preacher when they started a certain denomination.  Well,

the wife of the Lamb is not in a denomination because God said, “Come

out of her my people.  Come out of her and walk with Jesus.”  

So Jesus said to the blind man, “Can you see?  And he looked up (The

blind man might have been very angry, and unless he had a revelation

he would be.)  Now if somebody had spit on my eyes with me wanting

help and wanting prayer, then I think I would get a little upset.  I am

going to stop reading here to say this:  I know some of you may remem-

ber a fellow they called Bulldog.  He had a tent that he would have

gospel meetings in.  He put up this little tent not too far down the road

from here many years ago.  I had been having stomach trouble and it

just wouldn’t get well.  It seemed like everything I ate would mess with

my stomach and cause it to burn.  So one night as I was passing his little

tent, I decided to stop as he was having a prayer meeting.  I knew he

was preaching some things that I didn’t agree with, but I decided just

to stop by and see what he was saying.  And just about the time I came

under the tent he said, “Is there anybody here that wants to get healed

tonight?”  Well, I thought to myself, “It’s not going to hurt a thing for
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me to go try.”  I didn’t have much faith; in fact, I was an unbeliever of

his methods, but I went up anyway.  I was expecting him to lay hands

on me and pray for me.  Well, he had a sizable bottle of olive oil and he

turned that bottle of oil up letting it gush out in his hands and then he

hit me right in the face with it and the oil ran down on my clothes.  And

he said, “Be healed!”  Well, I stood there and looked at him while trying

to decide what I should do about this act of what I deemed as his stu-

pidity.  He said, “Go on!”  So I decided my best alternative was to leave.

So I went home.  And believe it or not the most amazing thing happened

to me.  I went home and from that time on I began to eat and had no

more stomach trouble.  He had faith, not me, because I got angry at the

way he treated me.  I had that olive oil running down my face and

clothes, and I thought, “My God, what have I got myself into?”  But I

didn’t want to cause any trouble, that’s why I just went out and got in

my car and left.  But I was healed; so what can I say – end of story.  

All right let’s move on and see how this story ends with the blind man.

Here comes Jesus, and this man comes up to Him, saying, “I need

prayer.  I’m blind and I need prayer.”  Jesus just took him by the hand

and led him out of town; then He spit on his eyes and lay hands on him,

asking, “Can you see?” The man said, “A little bit, but not much.”

Watch what happens here in Verse 24, “And he looked up, and said, I see

men as trees walking.”  The man got partial sight.  That is what many peo-

ple have today is partial sight.  Even some denominational people have

partial sight.  They believe in the saving power of God up to a point.

But Jesus wants you to see as clearly as John saw when the angel of God

took him up on the mountain in Revelation, Chapter 21.  The angel took

John up on the mountain and showed him the city, and from the moun-

taintop he saw everything as clear as crystal.  That is how God wants

us to see the Word.  He wants us to know where we are in this Word

and to see as clear as crystal; and then there’s no doubt, because doubt

and fear breeds confusion.  God wants us to know where we stand with

Him in this last hour.  

So Jesus didn’t succeed the first time when He prayed, but that didn’t

stop Him.  Let’s see what Jesus does now.  The man saw men as trees

walking.  “It looks like trees to me.”  Well, Jesus wasn’t going to stop.

And He is not going to stop with you until He gets the job done right.

You might be in a denomination, but Jesus says, “Come out and repent,

and trust in God’s Word and Spirit.”  Maybe you already see the way

to a point and you understand that Jesus died for your sins; but there
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are a lot more things that God has for you.  

So here, Jesus did something that would have caused most people to

turn away from him.  He spit on this man’s eyes, and the man got partial

sight.  All of this was for a reason.  Let’s continue on with Verse 25,

“After that he put his hands again upon his eyes,..”  (I love this part.  If at

first you don’t succeed, try again!)  That is the way God has done, over

and over.  Last night’s message was, God’s Success in All His Failures.

God created Adam, but he failed.  Finally, God spoke to a virgin named

Mary and she conceived and brought forth a child; this time God suc-

ceeded.  So is it with this blind man here.  Jesus laid his hands on him

again, “…and made him to look up, and he was restored, and saw every man

clearly.”  Amen!  Jesus doesn’t stop until Ephesians 4:24 is fulfilled in

you… “And that ye put on the new man, which after God is created in right-

eousness and true holiness.” So if you have started with Him and He has

blessed you but you still feel like you don’t have what you need, re-

member He’s still working on us all.  He doesn’t stop working on us

until He has it right.  Sometimes we feel incomplete because of a lack

our revelation of the righteousness of God which is without works.  This

is something He gives us after we are born again.  He gives us His very

own righteousness; then we are as righteous as the Lord Jesus Christ

Himself.  In 2 Corinthians 5:21, it says, “He took our sins, and gave us

the gift of righteousness.”  This means that our own righteousness does-

n’t come into play here.  This doesn’t mean that we don’t do righteous.

When we preach on the righteousness of God that it’s not what we did

yesterday and it’s not what we are doing today and it’s not what we are

going to do tomorrow, some misinterpret this as though we are saying

that it doesn’t matter how we live.  Nothing could be further from the

fact than that.  What I’m saying is, “He has already done it for us, and

that completes our righteousness.”  So there’s no do’s and don’ts that

are involved.  If Christ is living His life in us, then He is going to express

His life through us.  Our do’s and don’ts is Christ in us doing the do’s

and don’ts, and that’s God’s righteousness.  

The Apostle Paul had a similar problem when he preached on the

righteousness of God in Christ Jesus.  This is recorded in Romans 3:8,

“And not rather, (as we be slanderously reported, and as some affirm that we

say,) Let us do evil, that good may come?  whose damnation is just.” They

were implying that he was saying, “Let us do evil; that we may be more

righteous.”  But the fact is there is nothing that we can do to improve

on that righteousness.  God accepted this righteousness.  He took our
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sins, the Bible says, and then gave us His righteousness.  Jesus said He

would give us eternal life.  And He sent a man named Paul to get a vir-

gin espoused to our Lord Jesus Christ to become the very wife of the

Son of God.  Paul was the apostle to the Gentiles and it was through him

first that the message came for the Gentiles after Peter opened the door.

And the message that Paul brought got us half-way home.  Just like the

blind man, the first time Jesus prayed the blind man could half see.  Paul

said, “Christ is the end of the law of righteousness to everyone that be-

lieves.”  He certainly sounded the trumpet of his day, saying, “It is

Christ, and not the law.”  And if we have Christ in us and are baptized

into His body, then we can say, “In Him we live, we move, and we have

our being.  By one Spirit we are baptized into the body of Christ, as the

virgin of Paul’s day has become the wife of the Son of God in our day.”

Yes, Paul came to get the church raptured away.  He did his job well,

but failed to see the marriage take place in his day.  

The work is not finished until we are raptured, and when we are rap-

tured then we have reached our complete goal.  Paul brought a message

telling us how it was going to be.  He said, “We (talking about himself

and the church he was speaking to) are not going to precede those that

have gone on before us because they are going to rise first, and we are

going to be changed in a moment and in the twinkling of an eye and be

caught up together to meet Jesus in the air.”  This did not happen then,

because the church failed to reach the fullness of Paul’s projection at

that time; but it will happen.  Paul wrote what was needed in his writ-

ings of instruction for them at that time.  Then God through Paul’s

prophecy told about the final hours for the church just before the rap-

ture.  There are fourteen books or letters in the Bible written by Paul,

and this is what is called the spiritual Word of the little book of Revela-

tion, Chapter 10.  See, Paul wrote that, and he wrote in there exactly

what was going to happen.  

The people led by the Jews (Acts 14:19) tried to stone Paul to death

and left him for dead outside the city.  And while this was happening

to him and he was lying as a dead man, he went somewhere; whether

he was in the body or out of the body he wasn’t sure.  But he went into

glory and saw the theophanies (spiritual bodies) of all those that would

eventually be part of the wife of the Lamb.  The Word of God records it

this way, “We already have a building of God eternal in heaven.”  So

let’s become a spiritual house as we work in creating our souls in the

righteousness of God.  What we are looking at is the fact that He took
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our sins and gave us His righteousness.  We don’t even see any of our

do’s and don’ts.  We only see what He did for us.  So in order to be all

that’s ordained for us, the outer man has to obey the inner man.  But

what we are doing now, through Christ, we are building something.

We are building that soul, our personality.  

Paul got his half of the job done and God took him home.  Just like

Jesus when He prayed for the blind man.  The job was half done, but

Jesus didn’t stop because there was a partial failure, because failure

sometimes works out for our good.  The Spirit of Paul’s writings were

sealed up and taken into heaven and put within the Book of Redemp-

tion.  And that part of the Book of Redemption is the little book of Rev-

elation, Chapter 10.  This is the Book of Redemption (the Bible) which

is the title deed of redemption to all the earth and God’s lost family.

God gave it to Adam and he lost it, but that didn’t stop God.  Here came

one, Jesus Christ, who was born of a virgin.  He had a normal birth and

grew from a baby up into manhood.  He was tempted and tested in all

points like we are.  That’s why we can rest assured that we have some-

one that can identify with us in our earthly journey and even identify

with all of our successes and failures.  So we can feel comfortable with

Him. 

So Paul came with a message and God took him home before the job

was completed.  But his message did give us insight on what to expect

God to do in this day.  It brought us through the church ages and to

where we are at today.  Redemption is fully paid for.  And the Lord Jesus

Christ has got the job done in this last day.  So we see that Paul’s writ-

ings (the Spirit of it) was sealed away and taken into heaven, especially

the prophetic part of it.  According to God’s plan the message was

sealed away in heaven until the end time.  Revelation, Chapter 5, shows

the Lamb coming and taking the Book of Redemption, the whole Book.

And He took from within it just the little book of Revelation, Chapter

10.  When Christ came back in the form of a Mighty Angel He brought

back the little book.  This is what Paul announced would be; at the

sounding of the last trump the dead would rise and then we which are

alive and remain till His coming shall be changed in a moment in the

twinkling of an eye.  Paul told us in 1 Thessalonians that when Christ

came down from heaven He would bring back all those theophanies

with Him.  He brings back all those that have passed away that are part

of the wife of the lamb; and they are here today.  

Jesus didn’t get the church perfected at His first try and neither did
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the blind man see at the first try.  So when you try and fail, if you are a

child of God you will try again.  He will let you try and fail to see if you

will pick yourself up and go on.  If you don’t have something in you to

pick yourself up and go on, then you are going to be somewhere by the

wayside.  When we are born again He puts something within us to keep

us up and moving.  Some of us have a will like iron, we say, “Christ has

done something for me, and I am going to serve God come what may.”

Yes, we are going to make our mistakes.  Yes, we are going to be tripped

up.  Even God, (the message that was preached last night, God Success

in All His Failures) said He repented that He even made man.  It was as

though He was saying, “Why did I start this anyway?”  But what did

He do?  He started over again with Noah because Noah found grace in

the eyes of God.  And this was repeated over and over again until finally

God got Him one, Jesus Christ, who was absolutely perfect in every

way.  Yes, the Lord Jesus Christ had eternal life within Him, and He did-

n’t need to be born again.  So He became our Savoir.  He went to the

cross and paid the sin debt for every one.  Since the first birth got

messed up in the beginning, we now have to have a new birth.  Jesus

told Nicodemus who came to Jesus by night, “You must be born again.”

Nicodemus asked, “What in the world are you talking about being born

again?”  Jesus let him know that the natural birth didn’t get the job

done.  So even when one is born unto a good mother and father he still

has to be born again.  This is a personal relationship we must have with

our Lord.  It is not with the preacher.  It has to be with the Lord Jesus

Christ, the one that died to save us.  

So at the first try the church wasn’t translated.  There was a failure at

the first attempt to perfect the church, because at the first try the wed-

ding didn’t take place.  But one thing did take place at the first try.  Paul

said, “I have espoused you to Christ to be married to Him.”  He got the

job half done, hallelujah!  He got us started with the espousal of the

church to Christ, but there was no marriage then.  So the other half is

left up to us that are living here at the end time; and praise God the job

is being done!  

When the time period of the church ages ended, Christ, the Mighty

Angel, took the little book and brought it down to earth; and Satan does-

n’t even know what’s in it until after this prophecy is finished.  By the

revelation and Spirit of this little book we become the body of Christ in

the earth, the wife of the Lamb.  Amen.  Paul said in 1 Corinthians,

Chapter 12, “By one Spirit you are baptized into one body.”  Well, you
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might say, “Preacher, I believe I have the Holy Ghost or the Spirit of

God.”  Well, that is good.  That’s the first step, but there is a body to be

baptized into.  It is the present tense Word baptism.  It is what Christ is

doing now.  It is a message, and it is called the trump of God.  The trump

of God is sounding out loud and clear.  In Paul’s day the trumpet was

sounding but the sound died away; it was taken up into heaven and

sealed.  If you don’t succeed the first time, try again!  As Jesus didn’t

succeed the first time, He tried again.  The church didn’t reach perfec-

tion the first time, but they did come as far as getting engaged.  

Now the man we read about couldn’t see very well at the first prayer,

but part of his sight came and he could see men as trees walking; but

Jesus touched him again and he could see perfectly. And now we, the

wife of Lamb, are not seeing men as trees walking in this hour, but we

are seeing clearly the Word of God because we have reached the fullness

of the stature of the man Christ Jesus.  And then the Bible says, “The

whole body begins to edify itself in love.”  So the success didn’t come

at the first try, but here comes the Mighty Angel bringing that spiritual

Word to bring to pass Paul’s prophecy that we which are alive and remain

are not going to die; neither are we going to precede those that have al-

ready gone before us because they will rise first.  The message is here

to do it; and the dead and living both are hearing this trump message

because they are here.     

I love the story where Jesus came in unto the disciples.  They were in

the room saying, “I thought this was Him, and they were carrying on.”

The Bible says, “And the door being shut.”  As they were closed up in a

room talking about Jesus, it happened.  Suddenly, without opening the

door and without disturbing anything, there sat Jesus talking with

them.  That is where we are at now.  Jesus sat there at the table where

they were sitting.  And He asked them, “Do you have any food?”  This

shows that we will eat in that new body.  We will eat much like we do

in this body.  They said, “Oh, my God, it’s a ghost!”  No.  It’s wasn’t a

ghost; it was flesh and bone!  Jesus said, “I’m not a ghost.  Do you have

anything to eat?”  They gave Him some fish and honey and He ate with

them.  He told them what He wanted them to know (He revealed Him-

self to them); then suddenly, while they were talking, they looked and

He was gone.  That is the glorified body; not just the theophany part of

the body.  Now the theophany is where your soul goes to rest until the

time for the resurrection; it’s that spiritual part of the body and not the

resurrected body. Jesus had to raise from the dead to get His glorified
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body, meaning His was not just the theophany but flesh and bone, also.  

This thing is real.  If you want some kind of religious system then you

are in the wrong place.  This is Jesus Christ, the same yesterday, today,

and forever; a living Christ among us and in us and speaking His Word

to us.  Even the theophanies of the departed saints that have been

brought down from glory will take on the resurrected body, becoming

glorified flesh and bone; and that’s just before rapture.  This is the sec-

ond touch!  Paul preached the Word and they could see men as trees

walking; that’s why they went into the church ages.  But now the

Mighty Angel brings the little book down and this is the second touch.

So if you fail one time, and if at the first try you don’t succeed, try again!

Hallelujah!  There’s a marriage that has taken place and we’ve gone in

and have become the very wife of the Lamb, bone of His bone and flesh

of His flesh. We have His mind, and that’s the second touch for us.  We

have His Word.  Let this mind be in you which is Christ’s very own

mind.  We walk like Christ and we talk like Christ; because we are the

Christ in the earth.  Christ the wife – walking and talking with the Lord

Jesus.  The first was spittle on the eyes which was the espousal by Paul’s

message.  But the second touch is marriage by this message.  He has

given us that second touch.  And now we can see clearly.  We can un-

derstand what Paul said and we can see it coming to pass and we can

hear the trumpet sounding.  Amen!  It’s this message completing itself

in this third phase.

See, we have come to the second touch; we have already come through

the spittle on the eyes.  He has led us out of denominations.  He touched

us.  (singing)  “He touched me, He touched, and oh the joy that floods

my soul.  Something happened and now I know, He touched me, and

He made me whole.”  I can see good now!  Has He touched you this

morning?  You might say, “Preacher, I’ve tried to live right two or three

times.”  One man even said, “I’ve been born again about thirteen times,

Bro. Ben.”  I said, “Yes, and you are one of the biggest liars I know of,”

because you can’t be born again but once.  Now we can drift away, but

if we are ever born again once is enough.  Once is enough for me!  So

we are born again once!  When we are born again and walking with

God, if we stumble and fall the Christ that is in us will help us to get up

and try again.  And it is no disgrace to get up and try again.  It is no dis-

grace to do it the second time.  It is no disgrace If At First You Don’t Suc-

ceed, Try Again! Amen.

One of the great things about this is that when we receive the Holy
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Ghost we are not only receiving that eternal Spirit that has always been,

but we are receiving the very Christ, the man, the soul of Jesus.  His

Spirit and our spirit has blended and become one.  In 1 Corinthians 6:17,

it says, “He that is joined unto the Lord is one Spirit.”  Our spirit and

His Spirit is exactly the same.  What does He do?  He brings that Spirit

of eternal life into us, and at that very moment we become just as eternal

as He is eternal.  Then we can say, “I can no more die than God can die.

I can no more be lost than God can be lost.  I can no more go to hell,

than God can go to hell, because I am joined to Him by the Spirit.  I have

that Spirit of eternal life living in me.”  

Paul indicated in Romans 15:16 that he was preaching in the place of

Christ.  As Jesus had the gospel to the Jews, Paul was given the gospel

for the Gentiles.  And he said, “You are going to be changed in a mo-

ment in the twinkling of an eye.  You are going to be caught up to meet

the Lord in the air.”  But was he wrong?  No.  It will yet happen just like

Paul said it would.  God sealed it away and then brought it back and

gave it to us in the little book.  And now we can say, “We which are alive

and remain,” has been made new and given to us in this day and now

we are moving into its fulfillment.”  And this is the psyche of the wife

of the Lamb, “Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honour to him: For the mar-

riage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself ready.  And to her

was granted that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and white: For the

fine linen is the righteousness of saints.” Only then can we come unto

Mount Sion and unto the city of the Living God, the heavenly

Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company of angels, to the general as-

sembly and church of the first born, which are written in heaven, and

to God the Judge of all, and to the spirits of just men made perfect.

Watch, what I want you to see is this, “And unto to the spirits,” that’s

those theophanies.   We can’t see these theophanies or angels unless

God opens our eyes.  We read about Gabriel in the Bible; he could fly

swiftly, but at other times he was a man.  He can be a man.  Like the

man that came to Abraham, and two angels went down into Sodom and

Gomorrah.  The man (angel) came to Abraham and told him what Sarah

was thinking and told about the promise of God.  Now that is what’s

happening to us as we are in the last days, see.  So we have come to

these spirits, and to Jesus the mediator of a better covenant, and to the

blood of sprinkling that speaketh better things than that of Abel.  He is

telling us what we have come to.  You’ve come to angels; that is what

the Word says.  This place is literally full of angels today. 
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We have just read that in the first church when they failed that Christ

just picked up that same Word and sealed it away in heaven to bring it

back to earth the second time and put it into our hands.  And as Paul

was the apostle of the Lord, a type of the spittle on the eyes, this mes-

sage that I’m preaching is to touch the eyes again for perfect sight.  The

apostle of the Lord in this hour brings the second touch; and now we

see clearly.  This is where we have come to.  We have come to the place

where we have reached the fullness of the man Christ Jesus, and we are

no longer tossed to and fro.  Every member of the body edifies and en-

courages one another as we have been baptized into the body of Christ.

We are here to lift one another up.  We are here to stand for each other.

We are here to watch the backs of each other.  We are one in Christ.  All

the work didn’t get done the first time, but now it is getting done.  Now

let’s apply that to our life individually.  So if you have started and you

have failed, and you have stumbled and you feel like you haven’t been

successful, well, that’s the time to do it again.  Let’s do it again, but right

this time!  The first try they didn’t do it, but the second try God takes

the wife of His Son all the way back to Eden, the land of perfect rest,

where there is no fighting going on.  But there is love, joy, peace, long-

suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance: against

such there is no law, as we have reached our final destination in becom-

ing the wife of the Lamb.  That’s why we kept trying again until we got

to the end of our journey.  So if at first you don’t succeed, what do you

do?  Try again.  God bless you, and thank you for coming to the house

of God today.  And may God bless you and may this Word be revealed

to you even in a greater way.

Let us pray.  Heavenly Father, I thank you for this another privilege to stand

up and be identified with the Lamb that died for me.  Oh, God, may we keep

trying it again.  Lord, I just thank you that you gave us an example.  The Son

of God wasn’t successful the first attempt, but Jesus you just prayed again.  If

there are those that are here today that have made a start and haven’t been suc-

cessful, may they do like Jesus did, just try again.  Lord, we have been trying

again over and over, and now Lord you have given us success in the things of

God.  And we can see clearly now and we thank you for it.  Bless everyone that

hears or reads this message as you have blessed all those that have come this

way, and may they go forth rejoicing in thee.  In the name of Jesus Christ we

pray.  Amen.
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Be not AsHAmed oF tHe testImonY oF tHe

loRd

noR HIs messAge/messengeR

Good morning to each one of you.  It’s so good to see you today and

to share with you the Word of God.  The Word says, “He is the same

yesterday, today, and forever,” and no truer words have ever been spo-

ken.  We just want to give Him all the praise and all the glory!  Let us

pray before reading the Word of God.  Our Heavenly Father, in the name

of Jesus we come to you now.  We pray that you will anoint us to minister the

Word and anoint the people to hear, Lord.  I pray that you will anoint us that

we may speak words of edification and something that will be a blessing to us

and be helpful as we go from here on down the road of life.  Let it be an encour-

agement to us and may that life of Christ spring forth in us in a greater way

and be like a well of living water coming forth and giving us that life.  Lord,

we pray that you bless each one; and I pray that you will put your blessing

upon the Word as it goes forth.  We ask this in Jesus Christ’s name, Amen.

I want to speak on something Paul said, and I will use his wording

here in 2 Timothy 1:8 where it says, “Be not thou therefore ashamed of the

testimony of our Lord, nor of me his prisoner.” Paul was a prisoner for

Christ’s sake.  So I want to entitle this, Be Not Ashamed of the Testimony

of the Lord Nor His Message/Messenger.  Paul was not just locked up phys-

ically, but he was a prisoner to love; the love of God and the Word of

God and the things of God.  He was a man that surrendered all his free-

dom to do what he knew God wanted him to do without being overly

concerned about what might befall him.  And yes, soon it got to the

place where he didn’t know whether it was him or the Lord speaking.

Paul got to the place where he and Christ became so much one that

when he would speak the anointed Word, many times it was difficult

to know who was doing the speaking.  He would speak things, and it

was the Word of God.  He didn’t have to say the Lord said this or the

Lord said that, but he would just speak the Word; for he had the mind

of Christ.  He was given the Word of Christ, the gospel of Christ, and

God empowered him to bring it forth.  It was different from anything

that was seen in that day as the gospel went to the Gentiles, an uncir-

cumcised people that were not seen as being a part of God’s covenant

that He made with Israel in the Old Testament.  It was unknown to the
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Jews at this time that God’s mercy was being extended to the Gentiles,

and that Paul would preach a gospel that would bring both the Jews

and Gentiles into one body to the point that they became the body of

Christ in that hour.  Paul came preaching the Word and there was a Gen-

tile people that readily received it, along with many of the Jews.  Paul

always had in his heart a place for the predestinated of God; whether

they were Jew or Gentile.  God told him to go to the Gentiles which

were not receiving the gospel of Christ at that time, but as we can see

from reading Paul’s writings that his love for his brethren, the Jews, was

so great that he said, “To the Jew first, and also to the Greek.”  He kept

saying this because the Lord told him he would be a witness to not only

the Gentiles, but also to Israel.  And this is where the body of Christ

comes in.  As he preached the Word of God there were people that ac-

cepted the revelation of his gospel, although it was so different and con-

trary to what the Jews were teaching.  He taught that it wasn’t necessary

to be circumcised and to keep the Law of Moses.  He even had to rebuke

the Galatians for getting entangled with the law and trying to mix the

law with the grace of God.  You can’t mix this.  Paul had a testimony of

the Lord in his day.   And I want to bring it in like this as God in this

last day has given us a testimony (message) for the wife of the Lamb

where there is neither Jew nor Gentile.  

Now we know Christianity out here in the church world is different

than what Paul preached in his day.  Also, it is different than what we

preach in this day because Christianity in the religious realm as a whole

worships at a different level than we do because they are not called unto

the high calling which is being the wife of the Lamb.  Paul had the tes-

timony of the Lord and it was so important because it was the message

that got the virgin espoused to Christ.  Now in this day there is a testi-

mony of the Lord to get the virgin that was espoused married to the

Lamb, and only the wife will get it right in this hour.  God began to call

out a people to be the wife of the Lamb, and we see how it comes to-

gether in Matthew 25:1-13.  These scriptures show us that there is a tes-

timony of the Lord in the earth today, and Paul warned the people not

to be ashamed of the testimony of the Lord.  Now he didn’t say, “Don’t

be ashamed of Christianity,” because Christianity had begun to spread

through the Jewish realm and was accepted in many different cities in

the Jewish society without being greatly persecuted as Acts 9:31 shows,

after Paul had left the Jewish church.  But Paul had a message, a testi-

mony for the Gentiles that drew persecution from the Christian society
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as a whole.  It’s the same thing in this hour, the testimony of the Lord

that first came through God sending a prophet to this age; he went forth

with a message to call out of denominational religion, a people.  In the

Book of Matthew 25:6, it says, “And at midnight there was a cry made, Be-

hold, the bridegroom cometh; go ye out to meet him.” And there were ten

virgins that heard the call and they started the wedding march to be

married as the wife of the Lamb.  But many of them that had been sleep-

ing let their lamps go out.  But thank God as always there were some

that had extra oil for their lamps (in their vessel) and they just kept right

on walking in the light as God moved the message from phase to phase.

Now that is what the testimony of the Lord is; it’s testifying of this mes-

sage as God has brought it to this final phase of Christ’s coming.  This

is the thing that God is doing for us in this day and this hour as we wait

for the rapture that is soon to be.

We find in the Book of Galatians that when Paul would go some place

to preach that there were those that would come behind him preaching

something just a little different, which would get some of the believers

away from the truth of the gospel because the time of marriage had not

taken place, yet.  That’s why Paul told them, “You’ve moved to another

gospel, which is not another gospel.”  Even so now, there is a testimony

of the Lord to stay with, and there is persecution that goes with it.  There

were some that were ashamed of Paul’s gospel in his day; it’s the same

now.  Oh, they are not ashamed to say they are Christians.  We don’t

have trouble getting people to say, “I’m a Christian,” or “I’m a member

of the bride,” but there is a message, a testimony, to be identified with

in this day.  And there is not two or three of them in the body of Christ.

In the days of Paul, he was the only apostle that originally had the

gospel for the Gentiles.  This gospel was a testimony of God for those

that were espoused to Christ, preached first by Paul in Christ’s stead; then

later by those that heard him and followed his teaching.  It’s the same

now with this message that we are preaching.

Now I want to read this scripture before I get any further into this.  So

let’s read in 2 Timothy 1:7, “For God has not given us the spirit of fear;..”

Many people have that spirit of fear on them when it comes to this

Word.  They are afraid to say, “I believe this is the right message for the

wife.”  “For God has not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love,

and of a sound mind.” Now all these things work together.  When we

have a spiritually sound mind it helps us to know this Word because

the truth of the gospel gives us perfect peace and tranquility and a
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sound mind is the result.  A gospel that has confusion in it will lean you

this way and that way, and this always happens when there is more

than one voice.  It causes people to be double minded, and when you

are double minded the Word says, “You are unstable in all your ways.”

But God gives us a sound mind in knowing that we are now complete

in Christ.  

In days gone by we might have said something like this, “I think God

is among us; we might not all see eye to eye, but I believe we are right.”

Also, we would say, “I hope I’m in the rapture.  I hope I can just make

it in the rapture.”  Well, that is something that we have come through

that we hoped we would be one of them; that we hoped we were in the

rapture.  But this message has gotten us married and that puts us in the

rapture and hope has become faith and faith has become a perfect rev-

elation.  And if we are in this message and this message is in us then

we are in the rapture; it belongs to us.  Amen.  We are already spiritually

translated according to Colossians 1:13 which says, “Who hath delivered

us from the power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of his

dear Son.” Our inner man has already been translated into that spiritual

kingdom, and that is a guarantee that this body is going to be translated.

Also, Paul said the same in the Book of Romans, Chapter 8.  There Paul

writes about waiting for the manifestations of the sons of God, and that

we groan and travail in pain together until the redemption of the body.

And in Ephesians 4:30, it says, “And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God,

whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption.”  That means your body;

the complete person is redeemed and changed into the glorified body.

But before this there has to be a sound mind, meaning clear understand-

ing of what’s for us in this day.  Now I am not talking about your intel-

ligence on natural things because we’ve all got different levels of

intelligence; God made us this way and ordained it.  But I am talking

about the realm of a spiritual sound mind here.  

So I thank God that He has given us a sound mind.  God is speaking

here of a sound mind salvational and gospel wise so that we be not

tossed to and fro.  We are not double minded, but we are settled.  And

the Word of God tells us to be settled as to what He is doing for us.  So

we are not saying, “Well, I hope I’m in the rapture.”  No.  I don’t want

to hope I’m in the rapture.  But I am part of the Word that is raptured.

And when the Word goes up, I can’t help but to go up.  See, Christ

brought the little book down for us and we eat it and we become the

little book.  If we say, “I hope I am in it,” then that is a fear, and that is
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doubt that you will be in the rapture.   We have to get past that hope

stage to the perfect faith stage which is the faith of the Son of God.  

When Paul wrote in Galatians he said to them, “Who has bewitched

you?  Who has got you entangled again?  If an angel comes down from

heaven and says differently than what I’m saying then let it be ac-

cursed.”  Now that is heavy duty talking right there, but we need it.

When we begin to doubt and are wavering, then that opens the door

for more unbelief.  Satan cannot do anything with true faith in God be-

cause it is a resister in us which resists unbelief and then our faith grows

stronger as it says in 2 Thessalonians 1:3, “Your faith groweth exceedingly.”

The Word of God is powerful when our mind is clear.  We might not

know too much in the worldly realm, but if we know Him then that’s

all that really matters.  That’s what Paul was saying in 2 Timothy 1:7,

“God didn’t give us the spirit of fear.”  Religion has fear in it.  This mes-

sage I’m preaching has no fear in it as we believe and accept God’s Word

for our day.  Remember, God has not given us the spirit of unbelief of

His Word.  We don’t need to be fearful to do something that God is lead-

ing us to do.  In this great plan of salvation He wants our mind to be

clear because He has given us power to be all that He has ordained us

to be.  How wonderful it is that He has given us love and power and a

sound mind, which is all bundled together.  If we take the love out, then

doing the rest doesn’t make much difference; for there is faith, hope,

and charity, but the greatest of these is charity (love).  So if you take the

love out, then the plan doesn’t work right because love is the glue that

holds everything else together.  The same is so with the gospel that I’m

preaching that marries the bride to the Son of God.  So if you take this

trump message away then the other two phases of the spiritual coming

of the Lord won’t bring perfection because it won’t blend with what

Paul preached; the other two phases won’t stick together and form a

perfect Word for rapture.  This message shows that we are the body of

Christ. Remember the message entitled, The Trumpet Message Breaks

down the Middle Wall of Partition?  It is inside of the body of Christ where

there is neither Jew nor Gentile, male nor female, bond nor free; but all

members are the one body in Christ.  Out here in the outer realm there

are the other Christians with their part of God’s plan.  But when we are

baptized into the body of Christ that means we merge into Christ and

we lose our own identity because we are Christ, the wife in the earth;

and God’s love binds the body together.  It is as Paul said, “I am cruci-

fied with Christ, nevertheless I live, but really it is not me living but it
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is Christ living His life through me.”  Now we are dead to ourselves

and alive unto Christ, and we have to be dead in order to live.  Jesus

said, “He that loses his life shall save it.  He that saves his life shall lose

it.”  We have to be dead and our life hid with Christ in God, and the

devil cannot even get to us.  Yes, he can tempt us; but God has given us

so much help.  Remember the message entitled, God’s Message and the

Behind the Scene Powers to Bring it to Pass.  Nothing can throw us off track

if we stay right in the Word of God and the message that God has given

in this hour.  

Verse 8, “Be not thou therefore ashamed of the testimony of the Lord, nor of

me his prisoner: but be thou partaker of the afflictions (that comes along with

it) of the gospel according to the power of God.” Paul is telling us that there

are certain afflictions and certain persecutions that go with it.  And for

that reason there are people that are afraid and ashamed of it; even of

the fact that God sent us a prophet, William Branham, to call us out of

false teachings.  I am not ashamed of being identified with what God

did through the prophet.  God sent a man, an apostle, named Raymond

Jackson that brought more of the Word, and I am not ashamed of it.  See,

we take what each one of God’s servants brought and bring it on up to

this trumpet message.  Now there is a gospel, the third phase of it now

going forth, and the angelical powers are backing it up.  As we look at

what happened in the first and the second phase of the spiritual coming

of the Lord our faith only grows more as the Word of God is made crys-

tal clear unto us.  The Word says, “The Lord Himself shall descend from

heaven with a shout,”… and it began in Matthew, Chapter 25, to wake up

the virgins to start them on a journey.  Then God began to highlight the

voice of the archangel—-Michael the archangel, the only angel in the King

James Version of the Bible that is called an archangel (Jude, Verse 9).  He

is also spoken of in Chapter 12 of the Book of Revelation where Michael

and his angels fought against Lucifer and his angels.  Also, he is men-

tioned in the Book of Daniel 12:1; it says, “And at that time shall Michael

stand up, the great prince which standeth for the children of thy people (Is-

rael).” So there had to be something revealed in the message that

showed the espoused bride revelation of Israel’s place in God’s plan,

and what is going to happen to Israel in the immediate future.  This rev-

elation was given in the second phase of “the ministry of Christ’s com-

ing,” and we are not ashamed of it.  In fact, we rejoice that Israel’s place

has been made known to the wife of the Lamb.  Knowing this, we are

not talking about Israel all the time because we have come through that
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phase.  But that was a needful phase of the overall message of the spir-

itual coming of the Lord.  (1 Thessalonians 4:13-16)  It is part of the over-

all testimony of what God has done in this day and hour that we are

now living in.  Then from there we have gone into another phase which

is the trump of God, and this is the last phase of the message of the spir-

itual coming of the Lord.  And we can’t be ashamed of this testimony

that is different from all the religious systems out here in the world.  

As this gospel has flowed through Brother Branham and on down

through Brother Jackson to the sounding of the trump, it makes up ONE

message.  Or we should say it makes up a testimony of what God is

doing now.  Phase one and phase two are swallowed up by, and is part

of, this third (and last) phase which I am preaching.  Some people will

say, “Well, I believe in the Lord, but I don’t think you should say much

about Brother Branham, or Brother Jackson, and most of all not of your-

self.”  Yes, it’s true we don’t want to make an idol out of any man of

God because there is only one man we can worship, and that is the Lord

Jesus Christ.  But we are told by Paul to give double honor to those that

labor in this Word.  He said, “Don’t be ashamed of the servants of the

Lord; don’t be ashamed of us as His prisoner, but be partakers of the

afflictions of this gospel.”  In other words, if you stand for this you are

going to be criticized by the religious world.  It’s not because the reli-

gious world doesn’t know God or know something about God because

they do in their own realm.  But what I am talking about is a body, a

wife, and it is altogether different from what the church is out here in

the world.  Being Christ, the wife, is not just being born again and say-

ing, “I’m a Christian.”  Many times we will hear people say, “He or she

is a Christian.”  But then watch what they do or what they believe.  Well,

they may be a Christian in another realm, but what we are talking about

now is the testimony of the Lord that was sent to get a wife to be mar-

ried to our Lord Jesus Christ.  And in order to be married we become

united with the trump message that God is now sending, because this

is the uniting Word.  Hallelujah!  That’s becoming one with it; bone of

His bone, flesh of His flesh, spirit of His spirit, Word of His Word!  We

have become the Word made flesh just as Jesus Christ became the Word

manifested in the womb of a virgin named Mary.  We have become the

manifested Word made flesh, and in the rapture that is what God is

going to pick up into heaven, His very own Word that we have become.

We are the predestinated, the wife of the Lamb, and for that reason we

believe it.  And that Word has taken away our life (just the normal life)
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and we have become a prisoner to that Word.  That’s why we don’t have

our eyes on the things of the world or on religious gatherings.  The

world has lost all of its glitter for us, and for us there is nothing but the

Word.  Now we are willing to be partakers of the afflictions of Christ as

Paul was in his day.  

There is a message, right here and now, that is going forth all over the

world as God has ordained producing a wife for His Son.  But there are

people that will say, “I’m a Christian, and I believe part of it.”  Well, for

you that may be all right.  I am not even talking about that at all, and I

am not disputing that at all.  But what I’m talking about is a body, the

wife of the Lamb that has one mind, one message, one Word, and we

are not ashamed of it.  There is a scripture in Deuteronomy 6:6-7 where

God is talking to Israel about His Word and what to do.  He said, “And

these words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart:  And thou

shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk of them when thou

sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, and when thou liest

down, and when thou riseth.”  Praise Him!  Let the praise of God be con-

stantly in your mouth.  Some will say, “Well, I’m a Christian.”  Well,

you don’t say much about it.  But if Christ is in you His Spirit will begin

to flow forth as a river bubbling up into eternal life.  I tell you it must

have been quite a sight watching David out there on the hillside with

his flock and his harp.  He didn’t have much to do but just watch the

sheep, so he learned to play the harp.  His playing could even drive

devils away.  David would play for Saul when he would get depressed

from trying to please the people instead of God.  Anyone who knows

anything about God and His ways could not do that without getting

depressed.  I have seen people sit in the services and get in such a good

mood, but then later on when they get away from it and get out from

under the influence of it, they go back to their ways and get depressed

again.  God wants to put something inside of you that becomes part of

your being.  If when you come into the presence of God and feel the

Spirit of God you feel good; then when you go on your way you soon

forget what happened, well that was just the rain falling on you; because

you can feel the Spirit without being a part of the Word.  And if that’s

the case, after you leave the rain, maybe a few days, it will be gone.  

My wife, Barbara, was telling me about hearing a brother on a taped

message and he was talking about being in one of our services here in

Dawsonville and he said, “You know that Spirit stayed on me for two

or three days.  I got back home and that Spirit was still on me.”  Well,
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that is so good, but there has to be something in us for that Spirit to

work with.  Because we read about Saul when David played for him he

was just so happy and he was the most pleasant king you would ever

want.  Israel couldn’t have had a better earthly king than Saul when he

was happy.  But when David left him it wasn’t very long until those evil

spirits began to deal with him again because his heart wasn’t right with

God.  He knew God to a degree and he was the king that God allowed

Israel to have, but he wanted to twist things and please the people and

not stay right with what God said.  That’s about the way with so-called

Christianity today.  But it’s so different with the wife of the Lamb be-

cause the wife has eaten the little book of Revelation, Chapter 10, and it

has burned all the worldliness and religion out of us.  Amen.  That is

why the little book is bitter on the stomach.  

Paul is saying here in 2 Timothy 1:8, “Suffer persecution if need be

and don’t be ashamed of this or me in prison, but be partakers of the

afflictions of the gospel according to the power of God.”  There is some

affliction; and when we fall into divers temptation count it all joy.  If

our heart is fixed we know that He is going to make us stronger.  As

Paul said, “Who has saved us and called us with a holy calling.”  Now

this is the secret right here.  Well, do you have a holy calling?  Do you

look at this as a calling in your life?  Do you look at this as a call to serve

Jesus Christ and to love Christ and to be part of Christ?  One said, “Oh,

I want enough of religion that if I die I won’t go to hell.”  My response

was, “Well, that is just enough to send you there.”  I am not talking

about getting religion; I’m not talking about getting saved, but I am talk-

ing about being the wife of Christ.  That’s why God sent this testimony

of the Lord to get us married to Jesus, the Lamb of God.  Yes, this is the

testimony of the Lord for the wife, and Paul said, “Be not thou therefore

ashamed of the testimony of the Lord, but be partakers in the affliction

of the gospel.”  Verse 9, “Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy call-

ing, not according to our works, but according to his own purpose and grace,

which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began.” God has saved

us and called us with a holy calling.  Not according to our works—- No,

not even according to our ability or our education or anything else, but

according to His purpose.  Now the purpose for me is not the same as

the purpose for you, and the purpose for you is not the same as the pur-

pose for someone else.  God selects each one on an individual basis for

His purpose.  God has called me to be a messenger down here at this

end time to preach this Word and to bring all these revelations up to
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this third and final phase of the spiritual coming of the Lord and put

them together for the wife of the Lamb.  As you can now see, that is the

purpose for this message.  And I am to stay with that purpose.  It

doesn’t matter if anything else goes or not.  It doesn’t matter whether

the cows get milked or the hogs get slopped or the leak in the roof gets

repaired or whatever else that would hinder this Word, because I am

called for this purpose.  That is why Paul said, “He has called us ac-

cording to His purpose.”  It is the same thing with us all, only different

purposes in God’s plan.  If you can believe this message and you are

part of this message, then know that you are part of this wonderful

Word sent to get us married to Jesus.  

Now we know that there is no other Word that is going to take us to

this level, because there are not two messages in this hour.  I’m talking

about for the wife of the Lamb.  I am not talking about Christianity out

here, but I’m talking to those that are called to know that the Mighty

Angel of Revelation, Chapter 10, has come down to this earth and is

Christ as we are manifested in Him.  And we are not satisfied with any-

thing less.  We are not ashamed of the gospel that came through Brother

William Branham; he explained his part of the Word beautifully.  Yes,

he was a man just like any other man, but the difference was God was

with him.  Then came Brother Jackson with his part of the message; he

also did a great job doing what God called him to do. And here at mar-

riage time God called me to enter into this Spiritual realm of this mes-

sage, and again, God is glorified as this has been successfully and

skillfully completed.  This is the testimony of the Lord of what God is

doing.  And Paul said, “Don’t be ashamed of this.”  Paul said, “I am

called to get a people espoused to Christ.  I am called to lay a founda-

tion.”  And he said, “Don’t be ashamed of these things that I am doing.”

In that day many people accepted Christianity, but few were they that

wanted to be identified with Paul, the messenger of that part of God’s

Word.  It’s the same now with this third phase of the message that God

has entrusted to me which marries the virgin to Christ; and we can say,

“It’s done!” 

Let’s go to Galatians, Chapter One, and I just want to give you a little

touch of what Paul was saying.  We don’t want to just leave it back there

in Paul’s day because if we do then we are just getting a good history

lesson.  I’m not giving history lessons.  This has to be brought forward

for our day; it has to be relevant for us.  Otherwise, what we are saying

is the tree of knowledge.  God set in the garden the tree of life and the
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tree of knowledge—-and that means we have to have both.  Oh, I get a

lot of stones thrown at me for saying, “The written Word is the tree of

the knowledge of good and evil, and the revelation is the tree of life;

and it takes both— the tree of life joined to the tree of knowledge to

cause both trees to be fruitful.”  You have to be called to bring these

things out of the Word of God and make them plain to God’s children.

The Bible is the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, and Paul made

that clear when he said, “The letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth life.” (2

Corinthians 3:6)  It is just the same as when God said to Adam and Eve,

“If you eat the tree of knowledge like this, you will die.”  The tree of life

was also there in the garden, but God didn’t give any commandment

about it.  He didn’t say one word about whether or not to eat the tree of

life at that time; for it was a spiritual law that God ordained to work

with the tree of knowledge at the appointed time.  The original tree of

knowledge and the tree of life was the means that God had for Adam

and Eve to come together and produce offspring with eternal life.  But

we all know that part of God’s plan was cut short because they did not

know about coming together by revelation to produce children with

eternal life until it was too late.  Yes, it would take a revelation to bring

forth a child that would be born with eternal life.  Now here’s where

the serpent came in.  He began to see the season coming on for Eve, and

so he got there before Adam.  See, this act was just by carnal knowledge

only.  We want knowledge, but we want the life, also.  When we come

together to worship God, we want the life to be there.  Eating the tree

of the knowledge of good and evil will kill you spiritually if you do not

connect the tree of life (revelation) with it.  You have to let the power of

God which is the tree of life connect with this Bible which is the tree of,

or source of, knowledge.  

Now to the point:  If I am just telling you what Paul said and what

Paul did, I am giving you the tree of knowledge, and it is one hundred

percent true and one hundred percent good.  But if that is all you get it

is not going to do but one thing for you, which is give you knowledge;

for the letter killeth, but the Spirit will bring out the life of it.  That life

is what came down in Revelation, Chapter 10, in the little book.  It’s the

Spirit of life that comes back upon the Word to make the Word that Paul

preached live.  We have had the written Word, the tree of knowledge,

now for years.  This tree of knowledge didn’t get picked up and sealed

in heaven as the tree of life did, and it was the tree of life that we needed.

But now that the tree of life has come down in that little book, we join
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that tree of life with that tree of knowledge and eat to our fill.  It will

rapture us; it will change us in a moment and in the twinkling of an eye,

and this last trump message produces that; for it is the tree of knowl-

edge and the tree of life proportionally connected together just right for

our marriage to Jesus Christ.  Amen. 

In Galatians 1:6, Paul said, “I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him

that called you into the grace of Christ unto another gospel.” And there didn’t

have to be much change to make it another gospel.  Remember when

Paul looked at the people there in Acts, Chapter 20, he was getting ready

to leave, his journey was ending as for as a public ministry.  He said,

“I’m going now; this will be the last time you see my face, but I want to

warn you that there are going to come grievous wolves.”  Who was he

talking about?  Paul was talking about preachers that were trying to

turn their attention away from what Paul was preaching.  Now watch.

Don’t miss it.  This is important because I’m talking about the tree of

knowledge I’m giving you now, but I’m connecting the tree of life with

it and that makes it bring forth life.  The tree of life brings it up to date

in our time, and when we eat it we can no longer be tossed to and fro.

(Ephesians 4:13)

Again Verses 6-7, “I marvel that you are so soon removed from him that

called you in this grace unto another gospel:  Which is not another;..” I can

say, there is not another gospel for the wife of the Lamb.  This is it.  The

testimony of the Lord comes right down through what Brother William

Branham brought, what Brother Raymond Jackson brought, and what

I’m bringing now; and there is not another gospel.  It is consummated

in the sounding of this trumpet.  If we read over in Ephesians, Chapter

5, it says, “Christ will present it unto Himself, a church not having spot,

or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without

blemish.”  Jesus does the presenting through this apostolic ministry of

this end time Word.  And with that being so we have passed the until of

Ephesians 4:13 where we have reached the fullness of the perfect man

Christ Jesus, then we are no longer tossed to and fro and carried about

with every wind of doctrine.  We edify one another in love, and we

don’t have to worry about being deceived because we are Christ, the

wife, in the earth.  See, this gospel of fine linen can’t be mixed with

dogma in this hour, because the tree of life and the tree of knowledge

are perfectly joined together and that will translate our mortal bodies.

Hallelujah!  Because the body comes by the tree of knowledge, but you

add the Spirit of life to that and it will translate these bodies just as sure
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as two plus two equals four.  

In Verse 7, Paul says, “Which is not another; but there be some that trouble

you, and would pervert the gospel of Christ.” These men came in as griev-

ous wolves with sheep clothing on in Paul’s day and sat there in the

church waiting to draw disciples unto themselves.  In other words, they

would preach what Paul was preaching but put a little different twist

to it.  That would be like putting a little poison in something.  It might

not kill you that day, but if you keep getting that poison in your system

it will eventually kill you.  It’s like a root of bitterness springing up that

will defile many.  But he says in Verse 8, “But though we, or an angel from

heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have preached

unto you, let him be accursed.” Wow!  That is strong medicine, and that

medicine will kill the poison that made you sick.  Did he know where

he stood or what?  Was there any doubt?  Absolutely not!  Then Paul

repeats basically the same thing in Verse 9, “As we said before, so say I

now again; (Sometimes you have to say it twice or three times.) “If any

man preach any other gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be

accursed.”  All right, how about it folks, are you ashamed of the testi-

mony of the Lord?  I’m not talking about saying, “I’m a Christian.”  No.

There’s a message; are you ashamed of it?  Are you willing to be par-

takers of the afflictions that come with it?  Somebody might accuse you

of following Ben Howard or something like that.  Just say, “No, I’m fol-

lowing the same Jesus, the same Christ, which Ben Howard is follow-

ing.”  Amen!  I want to say, “I haven’t got any disciples, but I’m trying

my best to make disciples unto the Lord.”  I wouldn’t know what to do

with a disciple.  God didn’t call me to make disciples unto myself; He

called me to bring this trump message and put it together because we

are going to get out of here on it.”  If you receive this you are born for

the heavenly realm; not for a denomination or a religious barnyard.  You

are created to soar into the heavens.  Hallelujah!  

Continuing on with Galatians 1:10-11, Paul says, “For do I now persuade

men, or God?  Or do I seek to please men?  For if I yet pleased men, I should

not be the servant of Christ;..”  Then he goes on to say, “But I certify,..”

meaning to verify.  In other words, this is it.  It has been checked, and

this is the way it is.  This message of the trump of God has been checked

and it’s what the Lord gave; and it fits all the way through the Word.

It’s got the tree of knowledge and the tree of life joined together just

right.  In Romans 15:9, Paul began to tell how the Gentiles were going

to accept Christ.  He was taking that Word of knowledge and mixing it
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with the tree of life and when he got to Verse 16, he said, “I am the min-

ister of Jesus Christ to you Gentiles.”  He certified it and verified it.

Verse 11, “But I certify you, brethren, that the gospel which was preached of

me is not after man;..” Paul was that messenger that God sent.  He told

Timothy, “These things you’ve heard of me, you preach and teach to

other men that they may do the same.”  There can’t be any difference in

it at all.  Now I am not talking about personality and the way we phrase

things, but the thought and purpose of it has to be the same.  Verse 12,

“For I neither received it of men, neither was I taught it, but by the revelation

of Jesus Christ.” this comes only by revelation.  And only the apostle

to the Gentiles had the authority to speak like that.  It’s the same today;

the Apostle’s message is the only one that has the authority to join the

tree of knowledge and the tree of life together for the rapture.

I’m not ashamed of the gospel of Christ; for it is the power of God

unto salvation.  Don’t be ashamed of the testimony of the Lord.  What

is His testimony?  It is seen in 1 Thessalonians 4:13-18, for here is shown

all three messengers of the spiritual coming of Christ as the Mighty

Angel of Revelation, Chapter 10, for the preparation and marriage of

the Lamb of God.  God bless you.  Let us pray.  Heavenly Father, we bless

your name and we praise your name.  Lord, I pray that you take these words

that have been spoken today, and that you will use them for your glory, and

that you will help us, Lord, to realize that you have done something in this

age—  you’ve left a testimony.  And as your servant Paul said, “Don’t be

ashamed of the testimony of God.”  Lord, I pray in Jesus’ name, as we have

come to the end time and you have moved again and are getting ready to take

your wife home, may we not be ashamed of this gospel nor of the servants that

you have sent to bring it forth.  Just help us now, Lord, to honor you and praise

you and glorify you for all these things, we ask in Jesus Christ’s name.  Amen.
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tHe PRoPeR APPRoAcH 

BY 

tHe PRoPeR PeoPle 

to tHeIR PARt oF tHe Tree Of Life

God bless each one of you this morning.  I trust that you are feeling

well and are ready for the preaching of the Word of God.  My thoughts

are centered on the subject of connecting the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil and the tree of life together as God’s original plan.  The

title of the message is, The Proper Approach By the Proper People to Their

Part of the Tree of Life.  What I’m looking at here is the writings in the

Bible on how each particular group of the redeemed family of God ap-

proaches their portion of the Word in their particular age and from their

particular angle.  Each group receives the blessings of God contained

in the Word that God allotted to them.  It’s a challenge to many preach-

ers not to take it upon themselves to begin to dictate to some on how

God will deal with other parts of God’s family.  Therefore, they can be-

come so intrusive in what God is showing in His family that they are

at risk of missing their own part of God’s plan for themselves.  When

we realize this it becomes very clear to us that if we get overly aggres-

sive in our attempt to convert someone in trying to get them to see what

we see in the Word, our zeal could be destructive.  This is something

that I would urge using the upmost caution in.  Otherwise, we could

by our own zeal try to get others to reach for the revelation of the Word

that’s much too deep for them.  In doing so it causes them to feel that

they have to understand at a depth they are not capable of understand-

ing; thereby causing them to say in disgust, “I’m an ignorant person be-

cause I just don’t understand everything about the Word.”  At this point,

we begin to realize what we have done and that’s when we begin to feel

guilty and say, “Oh, what a disservice I’ve done to this part of God’s

family.”  That’s when we repent and ask for forgiveness.  This is espe-

cially true of the Word that God has revealed in this hour.  We can see

this even in the days that Paul preached when many of the Jews con-

nected with his gospel.  That’s when some began to say, “I am of Paul;

and I am of Apollos; and I am of Cephas (Peter); and I am of Christ.”  (1

Corinthians 1:12)  This happened as a result of not yet understanding

Paul’s gospel and Peter’s gospel, and to which people it applied to.  It
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wasn’t until Galatians, Chapter 2, that this understanding was given

and things changed as both Paul and Peter grew in grace and in knowl-

edge and received revelation from God as to their parts of the gospel of

the Lord Jesus Christ.  When their spiritual eyes were opened they gave

each other the right hand of fellowship and went their ways to preach

to their particular group of God’s family; Paul to the Gentiles, and Peter

to the Jews.  

Both apostles had their different works and both were in God’s will,

yet their callings were for different purposes.  Even when we read in

the Book of James and compare with what Paul wrote we see the same

truth is explained differently by both apostles to the point that Martin

Luther, the fifth church age messenger of the 15th Century said, “The

Book of James should never have been included in the Bible.”  At this

time my mind goes back to a program that I was watching on television

the other day and one certain man said, “If I was sitting on the board

deciding which books should go into the Bible and which should not, I

would definitely cast my vote against putting the Book of Ecclesiastes

in the Bible.”  He continued talking, saying, “I don’t see where it really

serves any useful purpose.”  Well, to him it was trivial.  So I have only

one thing to say about that, “Give me the whole thing; because although

every scripture may not apply to me personally, I’m not the only one in

God’s family that needs the Word of God.”  He has many different peo-

ple in His family and they are to fulfill many different purposes and

any real child of God will accept it that way.      

One of the more important things we want to show here is that we

are fulfilling all of God’s purpose; and even more so as we learn the part

of the Word He has ordained for us.  This brings to mind the scripture

in Luke 4:18-21 where Jesus went into the temple and they handed Him

a book and the Bible says, He found the place in the scriptures where it

was written, “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me

to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to

preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at

liberty them that are bruised, To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.  And

he closed the book;.. (First, He opened up the book and He reached in and

got what He needed out of the book and then He closed it back.) and he

gave it again to the minister, and sat down.  And the eyes of all them that were

in the synagogue were fastened on him…  (Please notice here that as long

as Jesus just read what was written, He didn’t cause anyone to be dis-

turbed or to get angry with Him.  This didn’t happen until after He sat
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down.)  And he began to say unto them, This day is this scripture fulfilled in

your ears.” In other words, this scripture was specifically for Him (the

living Word) as He went forth to do the will of the Father and to be a

light to a dark world.  It is the same for us in this day and hour as we

found the places in the scriptures where it’s written about us, the wife,

in Ephesians 4:13, 5:30-32, Revelation 10:8-11, I Corinthians 15:51-52, 1

Thessalonians 4:16-17.  And now we have arrived at the place where

we are totally in His presence as the wife of the Lamb (Revelation 19:7-

8 and Hebrews 12:22-24).  Here is where we see the tree of the knowl-

edge of good and evil and the tree of life as one tree in marriage and

that’s perfection.  So before we go any further in the message, let us

pray.  

Father, in the name of Jesus Christ, I just pray that you will anoint us this

morning that we may be able to say words that will be of a benefitting nature

to the hearers as we are here at the end time.  And sometimes it seems like we

are treading on treacherous waters, Lord, and I know you are the one that gives

peace like a river and joy like a fountain.  You are the one that said in your

Word that when we get to a certain place we are no longer tossed to and fro

knowing that we can only be tossed to and fro when we get our eyes off you,

Lord.  The Word has its different parts for different people and there is a certain

part that applies to us that wouldn’t necessarily apply to someone else.  I just

pray, Lord, that you will help us on this.  Help us in our approach to the tree

of life and the joining of the tree of knowledge and how this approach is made

by the wife of the Lamb.  And we will be so careful to praise you in the name of

Jesus Christ.  Amen.

In reading the Word of God we always tremble at its awesomeness as

we realize that this is the very Word of God.  And it will give us the full

benefits of the tree of life and the tree of the knowledge of good and evil

as the Spirit of God has joined them together perfectly for us by the rev-

elation given to the wife of the Lamb.  The tree of knowledge and the

tree of life are married together and have become one.  This is the reason

why we see only the tree of life in Revelation, Chapter 22, as it will be-

come available to all of God’s children in that eternal age, and knowl-

edge will be in abundance.  

I want to look back over our shoulder to the beginning of the Book of

Genesis where we see that the tree of life and the tree of knowledge are

separate; they have been separate all the way through time until we

reached Ephesians 4:13, for there is where the marriage of the wife of

the Lamb is completed.  Now here at the end of the road we see only
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the tree of life, meaning God’s knowledge has been placed in its right

position and the tree of life has become one with the tree of knowledge. God

is showing here the fact that He has brought us to the full potential of

the life of Christ; thus making us Christ the wife in the earth.  Now that

we have reached this place we have the knowledge of the Son of God

by a perfect revelation.  Only now can we see in the wife the perfect

man and the measure of the stature of the fullness of Christ.  Meaning

we become the perfect tree of life, expressing only Christ Jesus, our per-

fect husband.  That’s why it’s essential to have the little book of Reve-

lation, Chapter 10, placed right.  What I’m saying here applies only to

the wife of the Son of God.  Amen.

When we look at the Book of James we can see God’s plan, thus giving

it its rightful place in the scripture; and understanding this lets us know

that God is in control.  James wrote his book for a specific people and it

was for a specific purpose.  Now we can see why it was quite difficult

for Paul and James to preach together or work together.  It was because

of the different roles each fulfilled.  In reading the Book of Revelation,

Chapters 21 and 22, we see the completed city, New Jerusalem.  Also,

we see the twelve Jewish apostles which laid the twelve foundations of

the wall of the city, and that’s what Abraham looked for; because it says

in Hebrews 11:10, “For he looked for a city which hath foundations, whose

builder and maker is God.”  And in the foundations are the names of the

twelve apostles of the Lamb.  Then when we get to the gates, they were

named after the twelve patriarchs who were the twelve sons of Jacob.

Now the foundations of the wall and the gates concealed what was on

the inside of this city.  But when the Holy Spirit lets us see on the inside

of the city, there we find God’s throne, and the Lamb, and the tree of

life, and the water of the river of life flows right out from the throne just

as clear as crystal.  The Bible calls that tree of life her, “She shall yield

her fruit,” and that is speaking in the feminine.  Now in this final age

we are made to understand that the tree of life and the wife of the Lamb

have become the same; and the leaves from this tree are for the healing

of the nations in that eternal age.  Only the wife has this revelation and

it’s not just by head knowledge that we have this understanding.  We

have this revelation because we are this tree of life which has reached

our perfect place in Christ as the wife of the Lamb.  Also, at this time

the tree of knowledge has served its purpose for the wife as she now

has perfect knowledge; and this knowledge flows forth and will benefit

the saints that are still in their natural bodies who will care for and tend
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the earth and make it perfect and keep it that way throughout all eter-

nity. 

So in order to get the proper understanding of the Word of God it’s

necessary to know that it comes to us step by step.  When we see by

revelation the gospel in this manner as each one preaches their portion

of it, then it all begins to come together for us as we begin to see all

things through the eyes of the Spirit.  As each messenger preaches and

each age changes it goes into a different phase, and the purpose of God

becomes different for that generation of people that are to fulfill God’s

purpose in that part of the Word of God.  We take for instance when

Jesus told the apostles in the Book of Matthew, Chapter 10, “Go not to

the Gentiles, but go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.”  The

apostles obeyed Jesus and did His bidding.  But then we find this same

Jesus, which spoke these words while still in His earthly body, spoke to

Peter again (notice He spoke again) in a vision in spiritual form in the

Book of Acts, Chapter 10, and told him to go to the Gentiles.  Peter ques-

tioned the Lord because Jesus had previously told him not to go to the

Gentiles, but was now telling him to go.  The explanation for this is be-

cause the age had changed and Peter did not see the changing of that

age at this early stage of God’s plan.  But now we understand that the

Jewish church by this time had served their purpose of being alone in

receiving the salvation blessing.  Now God was ready to expand the

gospel more, as it went to the Gentiles as well.  Then after the gospel

came to the Gentiles and after they had it for some time, it soon fell from

its purity amongst them.  That’s when they went into the church ages

and remained in this fallen condition until this last church age ended.

After this was accomplished God could fulfill His promise spoken of

by Paul in his letters.  God had to bring it back to connect with Paul’s

prophecy for the rapture.  This knowledge of God that He has given to

us has found its way to the tree of life in this time period as we kept

moving on with God; because God’s life moves with truth.  Then finally

all these things that we have come through comes to completion as we

arrive at our home base of the till of Ephesians 4:13.  Now it is a new

day as we have reached the fullness of Christ.  His face is shining as the

sun through the face of us, the wife of the Lamb.

I’m reading now in the Book of Romans, Chapter 4, to show that the

different parts of the gospel had life in them for the different time peri-

ods.  That means it is very important to find our slot in Gods’ program

in order to find the proper approach that God has given us to the tree
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of life; and that is what this message is about.  What we are preaching

is a message that is the joining of the tree of knowledge and the tree of

life perfectly together, and this message is doing that as we speak.  Re-

member, God put both trees in the garden and He saw that everything

that He made was “very good,” and not evil.  They just had to wait till

God told them when to join or connect the two trees together.  The evil

part comes to view when we don’t wait till God tells us what to do in

order to join or connect the two trees together.  So that is why we waited

till we heard the voice from heaven telling us it was time to go unto the

Mighty Angel and take the little book and be united to Christ as His

wife; thus joining these two trees together so the righteousness could

flow to God’s family in the earth giving each one eternal life.

Now having understood this plan let us look next at the very early

beginning of something Paul said in the Book of Romans and compare

it with something that James said in the Book of James.  Reading first

in the Book of Romans 4:1-4, and it says, “What shall we say then that

Abraham our father, as pertaining to the flesh, hath found?  For if Abraham

were justified by works (James said he was) he hath whereof to glory; but not

before God.  For what saith the scriptures?  Abraham believed God, and it was

counted unto him for righteousness.  Now to him that worketh is the reward

not reckoned of grace, but of debt.”   Paul was saying that if it was of works

that you were justified then you would say something like this, “I paid

for it and I did the work and I earned my salvation.  So, Lord, all you’ve

given to me is what I have earned.  You owe me this.”  Now Paul was

a special apostle, and when we read in the Book of James we are going

to see why Peter, James, and John in the Book of Galatians 2:9 said,

“Paul, you go and preach to those Gentiles.”  This was because they had

a different agenda; a different place in God’s plan to fulfill, but all the

while both the Jews and the Gentiles were in God’s will for their partic-

ular jobs.  They were fulfilling their portion of the Word which was their

lot and their duty and that was the proper approach to the tree of life to

each group.  

Continuing on in Romans 4:5; it says, “But to him that worketh not, but

believeth on him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted for righteous-

ness.”  No works.  Paul declared to us that the Jews missed it for one

reason (Romans, Chapters 9 and 10); they went about to establish their

own righteousness by works and not by faith.  The Word says, “The just

shall live by faith,” so the Jews missed it because they sought it by

works.  Verses 6-8 says, “Even as David also describeth the blessedness of
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the man, unto whom God imputeth righteousness without works, Saying,

Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered.

Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin.”  Then Paul makes

reference to Romans 3:21-22 where it says, “But now the righteousness of

God without the law is manifested, being witnessed by the law and the prophets.

Even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and

upon all that believe: (Jews and Gentiles) for there is no difference,” when it

comes to being justified by faith and being baptized into the body of

Christ.  He continues on in Verses 28-31, saying, “Therefore we conclude

that a man is justified by faith without the deeds of the law (or without

works).  Is he the God of the Jews only?  Is he not also of the Gentiles?  Yes, of

the Gentiles, also:  See it is one God, which shall justify the circumcision by

faith, and uncircumcision through faith.  Do we then make void the law by

faith?  God forbid, yea, we establish it.”  In other words the purpose for the

law was to show that we were sinners; and although it doesn’t get any-

body out of sin, it did what God ordained it to do.  Now Paul is explain-

ing the righteousness of God here, and without proper revelation one

could say that Paul is tearing James’ revelation to pieces.  But by reve-

lation we can say, “Paul was only doing his job.”  He was called to

preach to the Gentiles, and they would hear him.  (Acts 28:28)  They

were called to magnify the name of Jesus Christ, and Paul was to reveal

the tree of life to them.  Now James’ approach to righteousness was dif-

ferent from that of Paul’s because they each preached to a different peo-

ple that were to serve a different purpose.  When we look at the people

that Paul preached to, they are spoken of in the feminine.  For he wrote,

“I have espoused you as a chaste virgin to become the wife of Jesus.”

John was saying as much in the Book of Revelation 19:7-8, “His wife

hath made herself ready.”  Remember here, there were some Jews that

had come into the one body by the message that Paul preached and they

were part of the espoused bride.   But there were also Jews in that day

that put up a middle wall of partition.  We see that in Galatians, Chapter

2; the Jews put up a wall of partition to separate the believers that heard

Paul.  We can compare this with our day as God sent the trumpet

(trump) message to get a wife married to Christ.  The believers of the

first two phases of the message of the spiritual coming of the Lord (1

Thessalonians 4:16) did likewise by putting up a wall of partition to sep-

arate the members of the wife in this day that are hearing this trumpet

message.  But this trumpet message shows there is no wall of partition

in this body of Christ.
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We see what happened when Paul went up to Jerusalem in Galatians,

Chapter 2; there was only one thing that Peter and John and James could

say to Paul, “You and Barnabas and Titus get out there and preach to

the heathens.”  In other words, they put up a middle wall of partition

between the Jews and the Gentiles.  But Paul received a revelation while

he was in prison that broke down that wall of separation which could

only be found inside the body of christ, and it is even so now.  God

has sent this trump message that has broken down this middle wall of

partition that others have previously erected.  It is only within Christ’s

body that the wall has been broken down and a marriage has taken

place.  So we see that Paul is pointing to one of the scriptures (which I

will get to) of how Abraham was justified by faith without works.  We

know it is not just Abraham that was justified by faith, but all the body

of Christ is justified by faith as we receive Paul’s revelation and connect

it with Revelation, Chapter 10, as is now being preached in our day by

this ministry.

I want to go to the Book of James for a moment so that we can see his

take on being justified.  Now James was an apostle just as much as Paul

was, but Paul’s purpose and James’ purpose were different.  Even

though they both preached Christ, the approach to eternal life was dif-

ferent.  James addressed his only letter in the Bible to the brethren, the

twelve tribes of Israel; and this is seen very clearly in the Book of James

as we read his writing.  After we finish reading we will see that the tree

of life was also available to the Jews under the law and grace teaching

of the Jewish apostles, as this was appointed to them by God to fulfill

this part of His plan.  Upon seeing this great truth it comes to my mind

the wonderful scriptures found in Romans 11:33-36 that says, “O the

depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!  How unsearch-

able are his judgments, and his ways past finding out!  For who hath known

the mind of the Lord?  Or who hath been his counselor?  Or who hath first

given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto him again?  For of him, and to

him, are all things: to whom be glory for ever.  Amen.” 

This makes the Word of God very interesting when we understand

God’s wisdom toward the Jews and Gentiles.  It gets even more inter-

esting when we understand that nowhere before Paul’s day was it said

that the living would be changed or a catching away would take place

just as soon as the dead were raised.  Not any of the other apostles or

prophets spoke anything of it; only Paul had this, and it’s for the wife

of the Lamb.  But it was a question that was asked Paul and God gave
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an answer.  Watch the living Word come forth as God gave the Apostle

Paul the answer to the people that was espoused to Christ.  Paul told

them, and us, what would happen to the dead and the living part of the

body of Christ in 1 Thessalonians 4:13-17.  Well, the living Word is here

today, and we are still receiving things that have been hid in God as He

reveals them to the wife of His Son.  Paul’s answer was part of that

which was hid in God because it was not in the written Word, but it was

in the Word that was still in God until Paul spoke it.  Now there are cer-

tain things that are not only hid in God, but are also hid in the written

Word just waiting to be revealed, and we receive both as we are in the

spiritual realm of the body of Christ.

Now many of these things that Paul preached was hid from the twelve

Jewish apostles, especially the fact that God’s Son would take a wife.

This was a hidden truth that God saw fit to hide from the Jewish be-

lievers.  They were not privileged to have the revelation that Christ

would take out of the Gentiles a people that would be a part of His body

in marriage.  There was Word hid in the scripture (Old Testament) that

made only slight references to it, but there were only a few of the Jewish

people that found it hidden beneath the crest of the Word.  If you read

in Romans 15:8, it says, “Now I say that Jesus Christ was a minister of the

circumcision for the truth of God, to confirm the promises made unto the fa-

thers:” God made promises to the Jews starting with Abraham.  Jesus

Christ came to confirm that covenant.  Then the promises came on

down through David.  God told David He would raise up a Son that

would sit on his throne forever.  Paul tells us that the promised Son is

the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, and we know Him as the Lord

Jesus Christ, our husband.  God’s promises to Israel came through Abra-

ham’s seed Isaac, and Paul informed us that Jesus Christ is that seed

(Galatians 3:16).  So being baptized into His body as His wife makes us

a part of His Kingship.

I want to read here in the Book of James 1:1, to show you first of all

who he was writing to; it says, “James, a servant of God and of the Lord

Jesus Christ (This verse shows who he is writing this to.) to the twelve

tribes which are scattered abroad, greeting;..” Then watch what he says in

Verse 2, “My brethren (he didn’t call them wife; he didn’t call them a vir-

gin), count it all joy when ye fall into divers temptations.”  James gave some

good knowledge in his writing that is still available for all of us today.

Now let’s see what James says about how Abraham was justified.  James

went back and got the same scriptures Paul used, but he put a different
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slant to them.  Even though James slanted it a different way, it all comes

out fulfilling God’s proper place in both people.  Let’s read James 2:21,

it says, “Was not Abraham our father justified by works, when he had offered

Isaac his son upon the altar?”  Now what did our dearly beloved Paul

say?  “Abraham was justified by faith without works.”  Well, actually

when the Holy Spirit puts it together for us then we understand that

James had a job to do.  He was to build on the wall (the outer wall) of

the city New Jerusalem as seen in Revelation, Chapter 21.  And when

we see it like this there is no conflict with the scriptures.  James wasn’t

to be on the inside; he wasn’t to be in the palace with the wife.  He

wasn’t teaching the gentile church.  He didn’t instruct the wife, for

she is spoken of in the feminine, and the Apostle Paul did that.   But

James spoke to the brethren, the Jews.  James said, “These things I’m

writing to my brethren.  This letter is written to the twelve tribes of Is-

rael scattered abroad.”  When you see how it all works, it will come out

perfectly.  Then he says in Verse 22, “Seest thou how faith wrought with his

works;..”  James always put emphasis on the works.  He said, “You’ve

got to have the works.”  well, what James was doing was dealing with

the outer man working down to the inner man.  But Paul was dealing

with the inner man and working out to the outer man.  Yes, Paul was

coming from within to without. James says, “Let’s get some works

going here.”   Then he says, “..and by works was faith made perfect?”  It’s

as though James is saying, “Don’t talk about faith.  Works is what makes

faith perfect.”  Paul was saying, “If we’ve got the faith there will be

works.”  But the point being here is this:  The works don’t come first;

the faith comes first, and then the works flow out from there.  James

was not writing to the wife of the Lamb giving her instructions.  He was

writing to the brethren.  There are certain things in the Bible that was

written by those Jewish apostles to the Jews, and that was their gospel.

One thing I want to say is:  The gospel they preached did not include

the rapture of 1 Thessalonians 4:13-16 and 1 Corinthians 15:51-57.  The

gospel they preached didn’t include being baptized into the body of

Christ.  The gospel they preached didn’t include the nine spiritual gifts,

and on and on it goes. 

Paul, in Ephesians, Chapters 2 and 3, while in prison in Rome, began

to write things and open up revelation that he said had been hid in God

since the foundation of the world.  We can see the difference in what

Paul preached to the Gentiles and what James preached to the Jews by

reading Acts, Chapter 21.  Paul went up to Jerusalem to see his Jewish
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counter part of the church, the brethren.  When he got there James didn’t

waste time on small talk; for he said, “Thou seest, Brother.  Look around

you.  There are thousands of Jews which believe (in Jesus Christ) and they are

all very zealous of the law.  Do this that we say unto you, “We have four men

which have a vow on them.  Them take, and purify thyself with them, and be

at charges with them, that they may shave their heads: and all may know that

those things, whereof they were informed concerning thee, are nothing; but that

thou thyself also walkest orderly, and keepest the law.” Sad to say, Paul lis-

tened to James and was persuaded by him to do these things in order

to please him.  Paul went through the days of purification, but he was

taken to prison before there was an offering made for him because the

Jews which were of Asia recognized him and got the others stirred up.

They cried out, “Men of Israel, help: This is the man that teacheth all men

everywhere against the people, and the law, and this place: and further brought

Greeks also into the temple, and hath polluted this holy place.  And the people

ran together: and they took Paul, and drew him out of the temple and the doors

where shut.” In order to avoid an uprising amongst the Jews, the soldiers

came and took him to prison which ended his public ministry, but God

had some writing for him to do while he was in prison.  And it is these

writings that the Spirit of the Lord, the Mighty Angel of Revelation,

Chapter 10, has come down upon.  And our eyes are seeing our full re-

demption as we have become bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh in

a perfect marriage.

When we look at what James wrote, he began to say here first, “Abra-

ham was justified by works.”  He then goes on to say in Verses 23-24,

“And the scripture was fulfilled which saith, Abraham believed God, and it

was imputed unto him for righteousness: and he was called the Friend of God.

Ye see then how that by works a man is justified, and not by faith only.”  He’s

saying, “By works you are justified, and then you put the faith in there.

Get justified by works first, and then let the faith begin to work.”  That

is coming at it from an external way.  James’ gospel worked from the

outside to the inside.  He’s saying it starts with works first, and then it

gets to faith.  But I say to the wife of the Lamb, “Let’s start with faith

first.  A man is justified by faith without works.”  This is the faith that

Paul preached.  But James said, “A man is justified by works,” and the

Jewish church loved it thus.  He said, “Abraham was justified by works

when he offered up his son Isaac.”  Do you see why Paul and James

couldn’t work together?  The Book of Acts, Chapter 15, tells us where

they had many days of disputing as Paul and some of the ministers that
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worked with him went to see the Jewish apostles and elders.  After

many days of disputing Paul was not about to go under this works thing,

because it was revealed to him that the just shall live by faith.  He was

not about to go under this thing of “you’ve got to be circumcised;

you’ve got to keep the law,” etc.  So finally they formulated a letter and

gave it to Paul and those that were with him.  The letter said that the

Gentiles that believed didn’t have to be circumcised, but added that they

couldn’t eat certain things.  Well, years later in Acts, Chapter 21, as we

read earlier, Paul went to Jerusalem again and let James persuade him

to partake of some of their rituals to appease the Jewish believers of

Jesus.  My question here to Paul would have been, “What in the world

have you done?”  But I realize that Paul did just like Adam did; he

stepped across the line of pure grace down to living on mercy; and the

Gentile church would follow suit and live on mercy through seven

church ages.  For by this time the church was falling from its original

position and stayed in this fallen position until the church ages had run

their course.   So we know that in his closing days Paul wanted to go

up to Jerusalem and be with his brethren.  Yes, it’s clear that by this time

the church had already begun to fall and God ordained it to go through

seven church ages.  You pick this up in Revelation, Chapters 1-3.  It tells

about the seven spirits before the throne and how there were seven

churches in Asia and how they went into the long church age period.

There was given to them a survival message; it was Word for them to

survive on till Christ came back as seen in Revelation, Chapter 10.

Christ has come and we have reached the fullness of the stature of the

man Christ Jesus.  But we couldn’t have reached this place without the

other two phases of the spiritual coming of the Lord which is shown in

1 Thessalonians 4:16 that God previously sent to bring us to this trump

message that you now see and hear.  

Now we are preaching a message that has brought to completion a

people that are the wife of the Lamb, the body of Christ, which is a spe-

cial group.  This gospel has brought us right into Ephesians 4:13 where

we’re no longer tossed to and fro, and the harvest of it is the resurrec-

tion, translation, and rapture.  And to those that have eyes to see and

ears to hear, this message has produced steadfastness as it has picked

up right where Paul’s message left off.  Paul dropped in a revelation

when he said, “This middle wall of partition is broken down inside the

body of Christ, and it has been hid from the foundation of the world.”

He prophesied for this end time that all those that accepted the message
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that he was giving (whether they were Jew or Gentile), as long as they

are baptized into the body the middle wall of partition is broken down

for them and they are the wife of the Lamb.  This is for all nations as

long as they accept this Word, and that definitely includes the Jewish

people that are the elected of God to be a part of the wife of the Lamb.

In Verse 25, James continues on telling us about being justified by

works as he says, “Likewise also was not Rahab the harlot justified by works,

when she had received the messengers, and had sent them out another way?”

James is absolutely approaching justification from a different standpoint

than what Paul did.  Paul didn’t deny works, but his teaching was, “Let

the works be the product of faith that starts within you.”  James was

saying, “Show me your works.”  He said, “The harlot was justified by

works and not by faith only, but she did believe God.  She said, ‘I know

that God is with Israel.’”  Now Paul approached it from a different

standpoint which was by faith because he says in Hebrews 11:31, “By

faith the harlot Rahab perished not with them that believed not, when she had

received the spies with peace.”  Let’s see what James says in Verse 26, “For

as the body without the spirit is dead, so faith without works is dead also.”

Again, James is putting the works before faith and saying that works

will produce the faith.  Yes, he in effect is saying, “You do the works

and the faith will get into you.  That is exactly what religion is doing

today.  They are putting works before faith and therefore missing the

righteousness of God as Romans Chapters 9-11 says.  But Paul says, “It

is faith that produces the works.”  So that shows that the Jews and Gen-

tiles saw things differently.  Paul brought all these things in perspective

in his message.  Now we can see the gospel for the Jews and the gospel

for the Gentiles, and that they all were saved by grace and mercy which

was produced by the sacrifice on the cross.  Yes, it’s all by the blood of

the Lamb for both the Jews and the Gentiles.  The only difference was

that each group approached it differently.  The Jews had to see it the

way they saw it.  James wrote in his letter to the twelve tribes, he said,

“My brethren,” speaking to the Jews.  God has a special people in the

Jews as Jesus Christ came in this linage according to the flesh just as

Paul informed us.  Yes, the Jews have a special place, but are a different

people than the body/wife of the Lamb.  The wife will be raptured into

glory before the great tribulation, both the living and the dead that are

part of the wife; while the Jews will raise from the dead at the ending

of the 70th Week of Daniel and be a part of this glorified Kingdom of

God.  And their rule begins at the very start of the millennial reign; the
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twelve apostles will sit on twelve thrones judging the twelve tribes of

Israel.  (Matthew 19:28)

In the Book of Revelation 2:4 it shows the church had fallen from its

first love, thereby postponing the marriage of the Son of God which was

to be the tree of the knowledge of good and evil connected to the tree

of life.  That’s when God set a ministry in His body in this last day bring-

ing it (the virgin church) to perfection.  Paul wrote about this in Eph-

esians 4:11, “And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some,

evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers;..” And Christ is the Apostle

and High Priest of the whole thing.  Then in Verse 12, Paul says this is

given, “For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the

edifying of the body of Christ:” This ministry will lead us in this manner

until we arrive at the end, and that being Ephesians 4:13.  Then at this

time the body becomes one as we come together with this ministry.  And

in this body there is neither male nor female as the marriage that Paul

spoke of has taken place.  

In Ephesians 4:13, it says, “Till we all come in the unity of the faith,..”

There are people today that say, “The early church was in such unity;

they were one.”  Well, are you talking about Paul and the message that

he had to call out a Gentile bride to become the wife of the Lamb?  Or

are you talking about the Jews?  As far as the Jews and Gentiles working

together, they were so far apart that they couldn’t even work in the same

house.  That’s why in Galatians, Chapter 2, the Jewish apostles an-

nounced, “Paul, you go and preach to the heathens, and we will go to

the circumcision.  We will preach to the brethren.”  See, James was one

of the Jewish brethren.  That’s why he said, “I write unto the twelve

tribes, my brethren, this is the way it ought to be.”  Paul said concerning

the church that this is the way it will be, “Till we all come in the unity of

the faith (That means the ministry and all the members come together

perfectly as one.) and of the knowledge of the Son of God (Thank God for

all these revelations that have come.) unto a perfect man,..”  In other

words she is going to express her husband.  So if you want to see the

man Christ Jesus, look at His wife.  It’s just like in the days of Paul when

he said, “I stand in Christ’s stead.”  Now, it’s all members together that

are the body of Christ.  Let’s finish up Verse 13, “..unto the measure of the

stature of the fullness of Christ:” Then we are no longer tossed to and fro.

Now why didn’t James write something like this?  Why didn’t Peter

write something like this?  It was because Paul was the apostle with the

message to produce an espoused bride in his day.  Now, this apostolic
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ministry that you are hearing produces the wife of the Lamb.  So Paul

got her espoused and that finished his commission.  This trump mes-

sage gets her married and raptured into glory! 

Do you see that now?  Does the Bible make sense or does it contradict?

There are no contradictions in the Bible.  How much of it is the Word of

God?  It is all the Word of God, and it makes sense to God’s people.

There’s a purpose for all of it.  Let’s leave it just like it is.  Don’t add to

and don’t take from.  How many knows it says that?  Just leave it like

it is and He will give you understanding of what its talking about.  

In closing I will say James worked from the outward going within;

while Paul worked from within going outward.  James was preaching

to the brethren, the Jews, and he had an outward body of truth as he

was building on the outer wall; while Paul was preaching an inward

body of truth and laying a foundation within the walls of the city for the

body of Christ, the wife of the Lamb, to be built upon.  Amen.  
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dIFFeRentIAtIng Between tHe BodY oF

cHRIst

In engAgement And mARRIAge

Good morning to each one of you, and I greet you as members of the

body of Christ in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.  Paul informed us

that we are all members of the same body; and now we see how this is

made possible by the Mighty Angel who is Christ (Christ means anoint-

ing) that has come down from heaven.  This event has provided a Spir-

itual body for us to be baptized into.  And upon being baptized into the

Mighty Angel we have become the visible part of the Lord Jesus—

Christ (the anointing) in the earth in this day.  Even in Paul’s day he en-

couraged the members to take special care to honor and respect that

part of the body of Christ that was living in the same time frame that

he was living in.  He gave a warning by proclaiming that many mem-

bers of the body of Christ that he preached to were sick and weakly as

a result of not recognizing other members of the body with the proper

respect.  Paul knew this could be construed as placing one member

above another, thus making one of less importance than another in this

family of bride members.  Then as a result, God’s displeasure would be

expressed in the form of sickness and in extreme cases even death.  Paul

said, “Judge yourselves and take corrective action.  Don’t wait until God

has to look to it.”  In effect he was saying “Don’t put God in an awkward

position.  You fix it.”  (1 Corinthians 11:31)  The fact is that all members

are necessary for completion of the body which has grown into matu-

rity, and now has become the wife of the Lamb as seen in Ephesians 4:13

and Revelation 19:7-8.   

Well, there is plenty to do this morning so let’s get started!  If you

would like to read with me, my first scripture is found in Matthew,

Chapter One.  I plan to read some in other places as the scripture says,

“Here a little and there a little.”  (Isaiah 28:9-12)  That’s because as each

writer wrote the part of the Word that was allotted to him, he wrote

about what was outstanding to him and he emphasized that part, while

the next writer emphasized another scripture.  But taken together we

get the whole picture as the Holy Spirit quickens God’s Word to us.  In

this way we will see how it all comes together for us as we go deeper

into this message.  
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Now before we begin reading in Matthew 1:18-25, I will fill you in on

what we will be reading about.  So to begin with I want to show the

birth of our Lord Jesus Christ which was the greatest birth of all time,

and He’s the reason we can have a new birth and eternal life.  Before

we begin reading I want to give you the title of our message so that we

all will be looking at the same thing as we are reading the scriptures.

We are entitling the message, Differentiating Between the Body of Christ in

Engagement and Marriage.  Paul spoke of both the engagement (espousal)

and the marriage.  They are so close; yet different, like twin sisters.  To

help us to understand, I will tell you about something I saw on televi-

sion concerning a mother who had identical twins that looked so much

alike that even the mother had some difficulty telling the difference in

them when they had their hair fixed alike and were dressed alike.  In

this movie (no doubt it was fictional) when they wanted to play a joke

on their mother or wanted to do something mischievous, they would

swap places with each other and confuse the mother so that she would-

n’t know which one did the mischievous deed.  And they had a lot of

fun doing that, pretending.  I’m saying this to make a comparison with

the way it was when the wife was in engagement, and the way it is with

her in marriage.  These two legs (feet) of our journey in becoming the

wife of the Lamb are so close in resemblance that in that Jewish society

sometimes espousal was called marriage.  The espousal and marriage

were so close in resemblance, yet different in the most important way. 

First of all, we are looking at engagement as the way it was when

Matthew was writing about Mary and Joseph, and then on to the time

of Paul’s writing and beyond.  In that time period when a man and

woman were engaged they went through a ceremony similar to a mar-

riage ceremony.  The husband-to-be and the wife-to-be pledged them-

selves one to another and each stayed in their separate dwellings.  And

it was necessary for them to stay faithful to each other while waiting

for this period to end.  Sometimes it was only for a few weeks, but at

other times it was a year or more before the marriage was consum-

mated; unlike engagement in our society today.  In the western societies

when the man asks the woman to marry him if she says, “Yes,” then he

gives her an engagement ring.  It’s all very simple.  But what we are

talking about here with Joseph and Mary was a public thing.  In ancient

Israel they had a ceremony and it was almost as though they were mar-

ried to the point that sometimes the word marriage would be used at the

espousal ceremony.  It would be said, “Thy wife,” when in fact it hadn’t
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been consummated, yet.  Yes, it was like an ‘almost done deal;’ yet they

were separate.  That’s what I want to talk to you about.  This will help

us understand this marriage of the Lamb and how it took place.  I also

want to show Paul’s work of getting her espoused to Jesus for the mar-

riage in our very day.  

So enough said about the ancient customs of espousal and marriage.

We have now established the basis for our subject; for we have laid the

foundation for our journey in the Word of God.  Paul began to write

about the converted Gentiles as being a virgin which he had espoused

to one husband, and how he was looking forward to presenting her to

the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lamb of God.  (2 Corinthians 11:2-3)  Paul had

the only message to get the Gentile church (later being referred to as

bride) espoused to the Lord Jesus.  This was the first step in the process

of God getting a wife for His Son.  But history shows very clearly that

the apostle’s message only got the church started toward the great prize

of becoming the wife and queen of the great King of the earth, Jesus

Christ; leaving the marriage to take place far out in the distant future.

Paul made the proper announcement to this effect saying, “I have fin-

ished my course,” and “I laid the foundation, but another buildeth

thereon.”  So that put the completion of the building of the marriage

here at the end time.  

We find by reading the Word of God that the virgin fell from her first

love and the church would go through nearly two thousand years be-

fore God would restore her back to her virginity; thus making the virgin

a fit bride to be married to God’s Son in this end time.  God has now re-

stored back the espousal and has given us this marrying message.  So

to move any further than the engagement one must realize that it is im-

perative to receive this marriage message described by Paul as the trum-

pet or the last trump of God.  I preached a message some years back

entitled, Confused Preachers Trying to Get You Engaged at the Marriage Cer-

emony.  In the message I explained why preachers were not preaching

this marriage message which is only for the wife.  Now it’s made very

clear that they don’t even know the difference between the engagement

and the marriage as their preaching, and their actions, and their testi-

monies shows.  This furtherance of the Word means picking up where

Paul left off and realizing the marriage of the Lamb has taken place as

this trumpet is sounding.   That is what we are hearing today as we re-

joice in the Lord!

I received a call this week from someone wanting to know more about
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this spiritual coming of the Lord, and the marriage of the Lamb, and

our baptism into His body.  The person said to me, “Ben, you’re talking

about being baptized into the body of Christ as though it only happened

in our day.”  It was asked, “Wasn’t there a body of Christ in Paul’s day?”

I answered, “Yes, there was a body of Christ in Paul’s day; but it was

the body of Christ in engagement and not the body of Christ in mar-

riage.”  I explained that Paul said, “I have espoused you as a chaste vir-

gin to Christ.”  But as we all know before God took him home that

conditions began to change and he began to see the picture a little dif-

ferently for his time and his day.  The prophetic part of his message did-

n’t even come to pass in his day.  For instance, he prophesied that, “We

which are alive and remain till Christ comes will be changed just after

the dead are raised and we will all be caught up together shortly there-

after.”  When Paul was writing here, he was looking beyond engage-

ment to marriage.  Paul didn’t use the word engagement; he used the

word espousal. (King James Version of the Bible)  Espousal is never a

coming together as husband and wife.  Espousal never means coming

together and becoming bone of his bone and flesh of his flesh, because

that is the waiting period.  The ceremony of espousal was similar to a

wedding ceremony; and that was fulfilled in Paul’s day.  That was the

church in an espousal ceremony setting, and not the marriage ceremony

setting.  Just knowing this fact helps us to understand that there are

many things that Paul said that was only for the time he was living in,

while other things were prophetic to be fulfilled in our day.  And that’s

why you are witnessing this wedding.  How wonderful it is to see and

understand that this is prophetic Word being fulfilled in our day.  That’s

why God left John here to write the Book of Revelation, as Paul didn’t

see the marriage in full detail.  God knew that it wouldn’t happen in

Paul’s time.  John told us about the marriage in Revelation 19:7-8 as we

needed more understanding on our marriage because the engagement

and marriage are so close in the ceremonial aspect.  Paul stated his job

was to do the engagement part of the marriage and that would finish

his part.  This is the same as laying the foundation for the wife to be

built upon.  Then God took him home.  Paul said in Romans, Chapter

15, “I will not dare speak of those things that Christ has not wrought

by me.”  In other words, his ministry was for a specific purpose, and

that’s what Paul was anointed to do.  He wasn’t going to get out here

dealing with all these other things because God gave him a tunnel vi-

sion; his eye was single.  Paul wasn’t looking to the right or to the left,
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but he stayed steady at the helm on what God had given him to do.

Paul didn’t deal with the marriage as seen in the Book of Revelation be-

cause God had John sitting back there in reserve to be a type of the wife

in marriage.  (Revelation 10:8-11)  

In order to see this by revelation it’s necessary to understand that there

have been seven church ages.  There is no question about God clearing

all this up by sending the seventh church age messenger to bring this

truth to us.  Now we understand this truth both by the Word and by

revelation.  The church fell away and went through the seven church

ages.  That’s the waiting period between the body of Christ in the cere-

monial aspect of it which had to be accomplished before the marriage

could take place here at the end time.  Between the ending of the church

ages and the marriage, there’s a short transitional period called the si-

lence in heaven during which time the shout and the voice of the

archangel blended together to clear up the millennial reign, the prehis-

toric age, and Israel’s place as defined in the second part of the fifth seal.

This cleared the way for the trumpet to sound and the marriage to take

place which is now a finished work.  Here is where Paul spoke of this

marriage (only by prophecy) saying, “For we are members of his body, of

his flesh, and of his bones,” and “He that is joined unto the Lord is one Spirit.”

In other words, we become one with His Spirit, and also we become His

flesh and bone.  So that’s what is laid on our shoulders today as we have

become His flesh and bone in the earth, the visible part of His body in

this time period.  This didn’t happen in Paul’s day because it was re-

served for this day as the marriage is completed.  This means that when

someone looks at us they see the Lord Jesus Christ living His life out

through us; because in Him we live and we move and we have our

being.  Now having finished with the preliminaries we will read the

scriptures after our prayer.

Heavenly Father, in the name of Jesus Christ we come to you now.  God, I

just pray that you bless us to speak the Word by the anointing of God.  And I

pray that you will bless the hearers that each one, Lord, will be blessed by the

Word, be enlightened, and that we can all say when the message is over today

that it’s been good and it’s been profitable to be here.  And to each one of the

hearers of the message, may they be able to say, “This time has been spent well

in hearing the Word.”  Lord, I just pray now that you anoint us because with-

out the anointing none of these things could be possible that we ask, but we

know you have never let us down.  And I pray that you will just bless us all

together in Jesus’ name.  Amen.  
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What I said earlier in the message will now become very profitable as

we read in Matthew 1:18.  It says, “Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on

this wise: When as his mother Mary was espoused (engaged) to Joseph, before

they came together (and the coming together would make her bone of his

bone and flesh of his flesh), she was found with child of the Holy Ghost.”

Now I’m establishing a picture here that will unfold for our revelation

to make the whole picture clear for us.  So as we speak of the body of

Christ in marriage and not just the body of Christ in engagement, it will

be like a light coming on in your revelational mind for perfect under-

standing.  Verse 19 says (remember, Joseph is only engaged to Mary),

“Then Joseph her husband,..” or more correctly Joseph was husband-to-

be, and Mary was wife-to-be.  Now notice Joseph’s actions here. “Then

Joseph her husband, being a just man, and not willing to make her a publick

example, was minded to put her away privily.”  Joseph loved Mary deeply.

He knew that in that Jewish society if a woman was caught with child

while unmarried or only espoused then she was to be publicly stoned

to death.  But Joseph being a just man and having a kind heart was try-

ing to come up with a way where he could work something out without

Mary being stoned to death.  His thinking was like this, “I don’t want

to see this happen to Mary; I love that girl.  I’m not going to say a word

until I think this thing through.”  (And I think we all would be a lot bet-

ter off if we would think things through before we act.)  We can see

Joseph’s thought pattern here, “I’m not going to say a word about it,

yet.  Perhaps there is some place in the Law of Moses that will show

mercy in a case like this.”  “But while he thought on these things (God sent

divine intervention), behold, the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a

dream,..”  Prior to this an angel of the Lord had appeared to Mary and

said, “You shall conceive in your womb and bring forth a Son and He

will be the Son of God.”  Years later, the Jews that heard about it didn’t

believe it.  And when Jesus was grown and began to teach they said,

“We know that thou art born of fornication.”  They were without reve-

lation and knowledge as to what had happened.  So while Joseph

thought on these things, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a

dream (and he got the message loud and clear) saying, Joseph, thou son

of David, fear not to take unto thee Mary thy wife (they had already gone

through the espousal ceremony):  for that which is conceived in her is of

the Holy Ghost.”  That was a bit of a shock even to Joseph.  Mary might

have told him about this.  If so, her words didn’t seem to be quite

enough to convince him.  So Mary left the heavy lifting up to God to
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get the job done.  God didn’t let Mary down as He confirmed His Word

to Joseph and gave him understanding.  Joseph was a very happy man

indeed.  Remember here, the priest had already performed a ceremony,

thus making this almost a legal marriage to the point that she was

counted as Joseph’s wife.  The angel said, “Fear not to take unto thee Mary

thy wife: for that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.”  Now the

angel continued talking to Joseph in this dream saying in Verse 21, “And

she shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt call his name Jesus: for he shall save

his people from their sins.” Joseph was the one to give Jesus His name in

obedience to the angel Gabriel.  After this Joseph would never be the

same as before; how could he be with this revelation?  So in effect here

was an angel telling Mary and Joseph, “Now that which is to be done

will now be done!”  

Now notice, this pregnancy was by the Word and was according to

God’s plan, and the child’s name was by direct instruction from the

angel.  Verses 22-23, “Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which

was spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin shall be with

child, and shall bring forth a son, and they shall call his name Emmanuel, which

being interpreted is, God with us.”  Amen.  God did a great miracle here

in bringing His Son, Jesus, into the world who was not born of the nor-

mal trend of the human reproductive law.  He was a special Son because

He was a spoken Word Son.  And this makes all the difference in the

world, especially since He was to be born as a baby and grow up in the

normal pattern as a natural man does.  One of the important parts of

this is that in Genesis when God created man (Adam) in His own image

and in His likeness he was created full grown; and so was it with the

woman, Eve.  The point I’m making here is that Adam and Eve didn’t

grow into maturity as all of God’s other children do.  So for that reason

alone they could not be our example.  They were created full grown,

unlike Jesus Christ who was born into this sinful world to be our perfect

example.  So Adam and Eve weren’t born; they were created.  But this

child Jesus was born into this world and came as a normal baby and

grew up; and He was tempted and tested in all points like as we are

and He overcame each time.  And that is the important thing; Jesus

knew what it was to be tempted and tested.  He also worked for a living.

I don’t know how much He had to work, but it was a well know fact

that He was a carpenter.  Even the Jewish priests and all those around

Jerusalem knew He was a carpenter.  The priest said, “Is this not the

carpenter?”  In other words around Jerusalem He evidently had a rep-
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utation as being quite a good carpenter; He may have even done some

work for those religious leaders.  He wasn’t somebody that had every-

thing handed to Him on a silver platter; although he could have been

that kind of person.  The Bible says in 2 Corinthians 8:9, “For ye know

the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though he was rich, yet for your sakes

he became poor, that ye through his poverty might be rich.” So I’m asking

you today, “Are you rich?”  Yes, we are rich in spiritual blessings.  And

I tell you, I would trade all the natural riches for spiritual riches any

day of the week.  Just give me the spiritual blessings and somehow the

natural will fall into place.  Jesus said, “But seek ye first the kingdom of

God, and his righteousness (let that be first); and all these things shall be

added unto you.” (Matthew 6:33)  God will meet our needs every time,

plus!  The fact is, He not only meets our needs but He will even give us

the desires of our hearts.  Sometimes the desires of our heart might not

be something that we need to get through the world, but it’s something

we want.  So He doesn’t just limit us to just something we need, such

as a roof over our head and food to eat and clothes to wear.  God knows

that we need to be able to feed and supply what we need for our fami-

lies, but then there are things that we desire.  But my basic desire is to

serve God and obey Him and read His Word and do what’s right.

Let’s continue reading here in Matthew 1:24; it says, “Then Joseph being

raised from sleep did as the angel of the Lord had bidden him, and took unto

him his wife:” Watch now.  Verse 25, “And knew her not (didn’t have inti-

mate relations) till she had brought forth her firstborn son: and he called his

name Jesus.”  Notice, how all this played out here, and how everything

fits scripture with the angel coming to Mary and the angel coming to

Joseph.  Then we can look in the scripture and there it lies.  Now those

are things we can’t doubt because there were just too many infallible

proofs.  I want us to notice this Word shows the engagement, yet she’s

called wife just the same as she is after the marriage.  “Fear not to take

unto thee Mary, thy wife.”  And Joseph did as the angel told him.  In

other words he finished the ceremony, but he knew her not until after

Jesus was born; then the marriage was consummated.  Later on they

had other children who were Mary’s and Joseph’s children, which were

half brothers and sisters to Jesus in the natural realm.  So it is very clear

here that engagement and marriage takes place at different times.  Yes,

that’s why I brought in the story about the identical twins; even though

there’s a very real resemblance, they are different.  Now Mary was the

same woman when she finished the ceremony and became the wife as
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she was before, but she had different privileges.  She was not bone of

Joseph’s bone and flesh of his flesh until the marriage was consum-

mated.  And this consummation is what we’re looking at in this last day

as Christ has come back as the Mighty Angel and we have become bone

of His bone and flesh of His flesh; the wife of the Son of God which has

made herself ready in the earth and is rejoicing in our marriage.  (Revela-

tion 19:7-8)

I want to mention here that the Jews that accepted Paul’s message and

were baptized into the one body of Christ will also be a part of the wife.

That’s because in this body there is neither Jew nor Gentile, and the

body at that stage was called she, a virgin; she was not wife yet, but was

in preparation as she existed in Paul’s day.  Now the Jewish people were

never referred to as the wife of the Lamb.  Only the one body that Paul

told us about is referred to as the wife of the Lamb and is made up of

both Jews and Gentiles.  There is no contradiction here.  When we refer

to the Jews as the brethren, we are talking about the Christian Jews that

we read about in Acts, Chapter 15; Galatians, Chapter 2; and Acts, Chap-

ter 21; which shows an order of saints that was not under the message

that Paul was given to get a virgin espoused to Christ.  These Jewish

saints were as much in the will of God as those that heard Paul, but they

were ordained for another purpose.

Let’s read 2 Corinthians 11:2, and Paul says, “For I am jealous over you

with godly jealousy: for I have espoused you to one husband,..”  Notice, Paul

is doing the exact same thing Joseph did.  He’s calling Christ your hus-

band; yet at the time of Paul’s writing the marriage hadn’t taken place.

They hadn’t become bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh at this time.

The trial period had not come to an end at that time, but it has now.  The

early church (the body of Christ) was only engaged and they failed the

test and there was no marriage in Paul’s day.  Therefore, it was said to

the early church, “You’ve left your first love.”  And what Paul was call-

ing the body of Christ went into the church ages and became known as

a fallen church.  Paul said, “You have let the spirit of iniquity get among

you.”  And he also said, “There are men among you right now, and as

soon as I am gone they will rise up to draw disciples after themselves.”

People that are outside the body of Christ are still doing that today.  But

we have been baptized into the body of Christ and that spirit has no

chance with us.  In the body of Christ they can’t deceive us because the

Word says, “That we henceforth be no longer tossed to and fro.”  We

have finally matured.  We have come through the tests and trials just
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like Jesus did; so we have matured in Him.  God has at this time created

a matured wife, not just a young virgin girl, but a matured wife that has

become the very wife of the Lamb.  We are no longer tossed to and fro,

because we’ve passed the time when the five fold ministry has to keep

telling us to do that which is right.  Notice, the five fold ministry has

not been taken away, but along with the other members of the wife has

come into the till of Ephesians 4:13-16 which is our Eden, a land of peace

and rest and joy unspeakable and full of glory; not Canaan land where

there is still fighting going on.  The transition from engagement to mar-

riage has caused the five fold ministry to pass from being rulers of the

flock to being leaders inside the body of Christ.  And this is the final po-

sition for this ministry as the body is by revelation prepared and all set

for the rapture.  We have reached the fullness of the man Christ Jesus,

and we are the wife that is expressing Jesus Christ.  That is what we are

talking about here; she has finally grown up.  She’s not a little girl pitch-

ing fits about everything that doesn’t go her way.  She finally learns a

few things.    

So here in Verse 2, Paul says, “For I am jealous over you with godly jeal-

ousy:  For I have espoused you to one husband, that I may present you as a

chaste virgin to Christ.”  Notice, she’s a chaste virgin and not a wife before

our day.  Paul only got her engaged in his day, and that was the body

of Christ in engagement.   But now it’s the living married body of Christ

in this last day as the marriage has taken place.  Here, we can see the

type of the twin sisters again.  When we look at that virgin early church

and look at the wife up here in our day, we see the one that was the vir-

gin has now become the wife; meaning we have become bone of His

bone and flesh of His flesh.  We see a beautiful wife here at the end time

clothed in fine linen, clean and white.  We are no longer wearing a trav-

eling garment that has to be washed and kept clean because we have

been given a brand new garment; a new message, and a renewed min-

istry with new requirements.  Now it’s not the ministry to the virgin

bride, because it has made a transition from virgin to wife.  And now

all the other members, including the five fold ministry, participate to-

gether as this newly anointed matured ministry which is called the min-

istry of the wife.  The ministry and all other members are working

together perfectly, with the Lord Jesus Christ being the head of the body.  

In Verse 3, Paul is seeing something that gave him reason to be con-

cerned.  Paul said, “I fear.”  See, he had reason for concern because in

Verse 3 he says, “But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve
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(or deceived Eve) through his subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted

from the simplicity that is in Christ.”  Paul had reason to fear, and that is

when he set elders in.  This was the time when Paul looked at the con-

gregation and saw that something had gotten in it that was not the Spirit

of God but was the spirit of iniquity which we know is the denomina-

tional spirit of our day.  Paul knew that his virgin had done like Eve and

defiled herself and there would be no rapture in his time.  So he said,

“God is going to take me home and it is not going to be as we thought

because the spirit of iniquity has gotten among you.”  Then he told them

how it was going to be in Acts 20:20-30, “For I know this, that after my de-

parting shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing the flock.  Also

of your ownselves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw disciples

after them,” so you need to be careful.  Paul was warning them.  Well,

when he began to warn them this set the platform for carnal men (and

not so carnal men) to begin to determine who was worthy to preach by

their carnal reasoning, and the ole devil took advantage of it by using

Paul’s assertions in a way that Paul didn’t intend.  The devil did this by

using what Paul said when he put rulers (bishops, elders, and deacons)

in charge to lead the fallen church.  This is when the marriage was post-

poned until this end time.  These men that were put in charge were not

very spiritual; for if they would have been they wouldn’t have taken

the church the way they did.  Christ is the head of the church.  But Paul

had to set men in places of leadership because she had fallen from her

first love.  We know that is the way it went into the Dark Age, a fallen

church under the leadership of men of less spirituality than the early

leaders.  Thank God He has brought it back again and we have gone on

unto perfection.

Now it has become very clear that there was no marriage in Paul’s

day.  So Paul stopped talking about the marriage here in 2 Corinthians,

Chapter 11.  He was only talking about espousal.  He is saying, “I’ve

got to lay certain rules in lest you be beguiled.”  That’s what Paul said

in the Book of Hebrews and also in the Book of Timothy.   Paul set cer-

tain rulers in the church.  Yes, he even set ministers in positions of lead-

ership and he told the virgin, “These ministers are going to rule over

you.”  See, “Obey them that rule over you.”  This virgin part of the body

had to have this, and that was the way it was through the church ages.

And as the five fold ministry came into being in this last age, they began

to follow that same trend, until God gave the little book to the Lamb’s

wife and baptized us into the body of Christ which puts us past Eph-
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esians 4:13-16, making the fullness of Christ in the earth. Now we are

matured, being baptized into the body of Christ; and that’s the marriage

taking place.  Then things become different for the bride.  That’s what

Revelation, Chapter 10, is all about.  After the testing days were over in

the Jewish marriage, the bridegroom came to the house of the bride.

They had another ceremony and celebration there.  Sometimes they cel-

ebrated as much as seven days for a virgin, and about three to four days

for a widow.  Then the husband took his wife away.  He didn’t take her

away as the espoused virgin, but took His wife away.  The ceremony

had to be performed, and only then did he take her away as she now

becomes his wife by becoming bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh.

Let’s go to Chapter 5 of the Book of Ephesians to see the body of

Christ; not the engaged virgin, but the body of Christ in marriage.  Now

it has become easy to see the difference.  It was necessary to understand

this because otherwise the possibility existed of being tripped up on

some of the scriptures, especially when we talk about being baptized

into the Mighty Angel and the Mighty Angel taking on flesh and bone.

The fact is we become the literal walking and talking body of Christ in

the earth.  The body was potential in Paul’s day, just as Mary was only

potentially Joseph’s wife before their coming together.  Paul introduced

a bride, introduced a virgin, and she was potentially the wife of Christ.

He said, “I fear lest Satan beguile you.”  When you become the wife

there’s no more beguiling!  There’s no more ruler-ship; all the ministers

follow the leadership that God has set in the body of Christ.  Christ is

the leader through the ministry in the body.  There are ministers in the

body, but what does the Bible say they do?  We find the answer in Eph-

esians 4:13-14 where it says that we “speak the truth in love and grow

up into the perfect man,” meaning the wife expresses Jesus.  The true

ministry doesn’t do like they did in the past.  They don’t bring their

whips to church with them or have to preach condemnation on you.

No.  They speak the truth in love, Word for us to continue to grow more

like Jesus in Spirit.  

I’m in Chapter 5 of Ephesians, and I’ll start by reading Verse 30.  It

says, “For we are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones.”  That’s

not virgin there.  That’s not engagement there.  Do you see it?  We are

members.  We have become bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh, and

that’s Christ in the earth.  Let’s read on as Paul quotes what God told

Adam and Eve in the garden.  I like the way Paul went back and got

the Word and tied everything together with the Word.  That makes the
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picture complete and is something we can have total confidence in.

Verse 31 says, “For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, and

shall be joined unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh.”  Notice here,

“For this cause shall a man leave his father and mother, (That means a sepa-

rate life now.  It means you shall leave your daddy and mama denom-

ination and your past beliefs many times.) and shall be (Now watch!)

joined unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh.”  There’s the marriage.

That’s not engagement.  There’s the body of Christ in the last day in

marriage.  Paul speaking here says, “This is a great mystery: but I speak

concerning Christ and the church.  Nevertheless let every one of you in partic-

ular so love his wife, even as himself; and the wife see that she reverence her

husband.”  Now here we see something that’s not seen in engagement.

In another scripture, 1 Corinthians 6:17, it says, “He that is joined to the

Lord is one Spirit.”  That makes you bone of His bone, flesh of His flesh,

and spirit of His spirit. That is wife, see.  That’s not the body of Christ

in engagement.  The wife is the body of Christ that has married the Son

of God, and she has certain privileges that the virgin doesn’t have, be-

cause the wife becomes a full partner with the Lord Jesus Christ, our

Husband and King.  

The Book of Ephesians was among some of Paul’s last writings while

he was in prison.  God opened the revelation to show Paul what He had

in mind for the wife before He took him home.  In Ephesians 4:7-8, it

says, “But unto every one of us is given grace according to the measure of the

gift of Christ.  Wherefore, he saith, When he ascended up on high,..” This

shows that Jesus Christ went back to glory leaving the natural realm.

Before going up He was here for forty days and nights after crucifixion

and resurrection.  He was here as the Son of God and not as the Son of

man, the prophet, as when He was here before crucifixion.   It was after

crucifixion and resurrection when He began to show Himself as the

Spiritual Son of God and that He could appear and disappear as He

pleased.  

Again, Verse 8, Wherefore, he saith, When he ascended up on high, he led

captivity captive,..”  Now here reference is being made to the Old Testa-

ment saints that He brought out of hell when He resurrected.  They were

in hell, but they weren’t in torment as those that were lost.  In fact there

was a great gulf fixed between the saints of God and the permanently

lost.  They were not comfortable there because they knew they weren’t

in their proper place, yet.  They were waiting for Jesus to come and get

them.  So when He came, then there was a change.  They were no longer
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waiting for him to come, but they were waiting for Him to go.  Because

they knew when He went up that He was going to take them with Him,

and He did.  Now apply that to our time and our day we are living in.

We are not in torment because we have peace, but we know that we are

not in our proper place, yet.  It is similar to what it was with the Old

Testament saints that had been waiting for Him to come.  So just as He

came for them, He has come for us.  He came in Revelation, Chapter 10,

as Christ the Mighty Angel.  We have been waiting for Him to come.

But now we are not waiting for Him to come; we are waiting for Him

to go because we are going with Him.  He is going to go back to heaven

and take us up in the rapture.  So we can now say, “We are not waiting

for Christ the Mighty Angel to come, but we are waiting for Him to take

us up to meet the Lord Jesus Christ in the air. 

Let’s read the rest of Verse 8, “When he ascended up on high, he lead cap-

tivity captive, and gave gifts to men.”  He gives these preaching gifts unto

men.  The women are excluded here because He’s talking about a min-

istry.  Verse 9, “(Now that he ascended,” Isn’t it wonderful that there were

witnesses to that?  In the days when Jesus brought those Old Testament

saints out, there were witnesses.  The saints that came up were seen of

many, and they had a glorified body.   And we will have a body likened

unto His glorious body.  I want to say something about Jesus here:  Part

of Jesus’ human nature was expressed out in His glorified body.  Oh,

how I love Him, don’t you?  He walked with two of His disciples on

the way to Emmaus; He talked to them about the scripture and didn’t

give them any hint of who He was.  When they got where they were

going watch what Jesus did.  He was the glorified Jesus, and He still

had that human sense of doing things.  The Bible says in Luke, Chapter

24, “He made as though He would go on.”  Remember, this is the glo-

rified Christ.  See, here’s the human part of this glorified body showing.

The disciples began to constrain Him; but He waited until they really

got to wanting Him to stay.  I suppose Jesus was enjoying every minute

of it, because He knew what He was going to do and He knew what

they were going to do.  I love that story!  

Continuing on with Ephesians 4:9-10, “(Now that he ascended, what is it

but that he also descended first into the lower parts of the earth? He that de-

scended is the same also that ascended up far above all heavens, that he might

fill all things.)”  He went up and took His rightful position; He’s not the

Son of man, now.  The Son of man says, “I can do nothing until the Fa-

ther shows me.”  The Son of man went out into the wilderness and
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being weary tarried all night in prayer.  But upon becoming the Spiritual

Son of God His weariness was all over; He was in a glorified body

where there’s no more suffering or pain.  This is extended to all God’s

family as John showed in Revelation 21:4, saying, “And God shall wipe

away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow,

nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed

away.”

The Apostle Paul wrote to us by the wisdom of God about the ministry

that would be in the virgin church to bring her to the time of marriage.

Verse 11, “And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evan-

gelist; and some, pastors and teachers;”  Those are the five offices that were

in Him that He spread out among men to get us to a certain place.  Verse

12, “For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edify-

ing of the body of Christ.”  And this ministry to the virgin bride differs

from the ministry of the wife.  

Now, watch the ministry of the wife.  Paul is telling how it’s going to

be in the virgin stage till the marriage takes place.  Ephesians 4:13, “Till

we all come (watch now) in the unity of the faith, and knowledge of the Son

of God (and then we are brought) unto a perfect man, unto the measure of

the stature of the fullness of Christ:” In other words, it is Christ standing

right here in the earth.  We are married to Him; bone of His bone and

flesh and His flesh.  And yes, the five fold ministry is here, but the five

fold ministry is not in a ruler-ship position, but is in a leadership min-

istry now as we have passed the till of Ephesians 4:13.  Before this time

the members of the body were not looked at as being a part of the min-

istry as they are after Ephesians 4:13-16.  Paul said the ministry was to

rule over us in the maturing process.  But he said this ministry would

only be this way till Ephesians 4:13 is brought into fulfillment.  Then

we all are part of this body ministry.  The Word says “every joint or

member” will supply the need of each other.  This begins with Eph-

esians 4:13-16.  The five fold ministry is now in that leadership position

just like Adam was before the fall.  And God reaches out and includes

every member of the body of Christ because every single one is operat-

ing by the exact same mind; the mind of Christ.  We get to that place

and the ministry doesn’t have to be jealous anymore; they don’t have

to be fearful anymore.  Why?  Verse 14, “That we henceforth be no more

children, tossed to and fro,..” This is no more as we have come into the

ministry of the wife, and it is a different ministry because all of the body

partakes and has the same mind.  Yes, the ministry is recognized and
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appreciated, and the leadership is in Godly men with revelation, but

you’re part of it and you do your part.  Now what is your part?  Your

part is to embrace that Word, rejoice in it, and be a vessel that God can

use to give dreams, visions, quicken scriptures, or whatever He sees fit

for the edifying of the body.  In other words, when you look at the wife

of the Lamb you’re looking at what Paul was seeing in his day, the living

Word walking and talking.  We are seeing Christ Himself standing here

in the earth.  The living part of the body has finally gotten to its fullness

and soon the dead will rise and they are joined with us.  

All right, now here’s a matured girl that is married; and Paul says,

Verse 14 again, “That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro,

and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, and cun-

ning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive;”  This is the wife and

she’s got it together.  She’s trustworthy.  She has her head on straight.

She doesn’t try to sail by yesterday’s wind.  She knows that yesterdays

wind was just that, yesterday’s wind.  But there is a fresh wind blowing

today that has gotten us into the right harbor; it’s this Word that you

are hearing and reading.  And here’s what we are doing now; Verse 15,

“But speaking the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, which is

the head, even Christ:” There we are.  We have the same mind as the Lord

Jesus Christ.  We think alike because we are the Christ part of the Lord

Jesus Christ; meaning Verse 16, “From whom the whole body fitly joined to-

gether and compacted..”   See, that’s where we recognize each other and

we respect each other and we edify each other and always say good

things about each other.  Here is where the dead are raised and they,

along with us, are the perfect man Christ Jesus.  Actually what it is, we

know that together we are members that make up the one body of

Christ because we are all, “..compacted by that which every joint suppli-

eth,..”  Now every joint is going to supply something and that is, “Ac-

cording to the effectual working in the measure of every part, maketh increase

of the body unto the edifying of itself in love.”  Do you love this Word?  I be-

lieve you do because He is the Word.  Let us pray.

Father, we come to you now at the close of this message.  I pray that you’ll

just take these words and use them for your glory.  And help each one that hears

this Word to realize that it was spoken in love and it was spoken in sincerity,

and Lord, it was spoken because we feel this is what you would have us to say.

And I just pray that you would just bless each one, and may each one think on

the things they’ve heard today and rejoice in thee.  As your Word says in

Deuteronomy 6:7, “Take this Word of God when you walk in the way, when
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you sit at your table, when you lie in your bed.  Talk about the Word and think

on the Word.”  That was a law to tell them to do it, Lord, but this is something

in us and we can’t help but do it.  And we thank you for it.  Lord, bless this

Word as you send it forth for your glory, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Amen.  

May God bless you today.
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now tHAt wHIcH Is to Be done

wIll NOW Be done

I want to greet each one of you this morning in the name of the Lord

Jesus Christ, our blessed redeemer.  Now, before reading the scripture I

would like to tell you about an incident that happened to me at the be-

ginning of 2011.  What I’m about to tell you happened just before the

uprising in the Middle East which is known as the Arab Spring that

started effecting the government in Egypt in a serious way and has now

successfully overthrown it.  Since then this uprising has now spread

into the other surrounding countries.  Just days before this, I had either

a very vivid dream or a night vision in which a heavenly being ap-

peared to me of which I perceived to be an angel of the Lord.  I was

standing in a certain place when this being appeared.  He was dressed

in what appeared to be a military uniform heading toward the Middle

East and Jerusalem and he walked right by the place where I was stand-

ing.  He didn’t look towards me, but as I glanced at him I saw on his

face a very stern look that told me not to try to talk with him because

he was on a mission and would not be hindered or delayed.  And as

this angelic being passed by me, a voice from within me said, “Now

that which is to be done will now be done.”  What’s to be done is the

fulfillment of the things that are happening in this natural world, but

more importantly the things that are happening for the wife of the Lamb

in the spiritual realm.  For God is now showing us His new position for

us as we are soon to be raptured out of this sinful world.  

In describing this event, I use the terminology of a “dream” or “night

vision” hoping this will help us to understand the realism of this rare

encounter with a heavenly being.  This was so real that it seemed as

though I was there in my human flesh.  I couldn’t tell whether I was in

the body or out of the body.  I couldn’t tell the difference, for I was in

His Spirit at the time.  But I’m not going to concern myself with trying

to understand whether this was a dream or a vision because either way

it has the same meaning.  It’s been said that a dream interpreted is equal

to prophecy.  The voice said, “Now that which is to be done will now

be done,” and the interpretation is contained therein.  Even in the Old

Testament in the Book of Daniel 11:36, the Lord said to Daniel, “For that

that is determined shall be done;” reaffirming the fact that God always
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keeps His Word.  Finally, having said what has been said, we will pre-

cede in sharing this experience.  So I am using the words that were said

within me as my title for this message.  And as you read you will see

how it all fits the situation that began to occur following this event.

It was during the next few days of having this encounter that I turned

the television on and it showed on the news where things had started

to happen in Egypt; now it’s in other parts of the Middle East.  This

whole area has begun to come apart after years and years of relatively

calmness.  The leader in Egypt that had been in power for thirty or forty

years was overthrown as is now well known.  This all happened very

suddenly, and now the whole Middle East is shaking and unrest is

spreading into the rest of the world.  We spoke briefly of this in another

message entitled, Reaching the End Time and the Fullness of Christ.  So we

see what is taking place in the natural worldly realm.  But there is a spir-

itual side of this, too, and we want to be sure we understand what is

happening as all this comes to fruition.  Now that which is to be done will

now be done is only seen in the earthly realm by the natural/carnal man.

But the spiritual man sees both the natural realm as well as the spiritual.

So the wife of the Lamb is wide awake and as Paul said in 1 Thessalo-

nians 5:1-8, “But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that

I write unto you.  For yourselves know perfectly that the day of the Lord so

cometh as a thief in the night.  For when they shall say, Peace and safety; then

sudden destruction cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child;

and they shall not escape.  But ye, brethren, are not in darkness, that that day

should overtake you as a thief.  Ye are the children of light, and the children of

the day: we are not of the night, nor of darkness.  Therefore let us not sleep, as

do others; but let us watch and be sober.  For they that sleep sleep in the night;

and they that be drunken are drunken in the night.  But let us, who are of the

day, be sober, putting on the breastplate of faith and love; and for an helmet,

the hope of salvation.”  It is a glorious thing to know the wife of the Lamb

has been brought to complete maturity as we have been baptized into

the body of Christ; clothed in fine linen, clean and white, and married

to the Lord Jesus Christ.  Now we know that the rapture is just ahead

as all the preparation has been made.  

Now I’m going to be reading a scripture found in Chapter 10 of the

Book of Revelation.  This tenth chapter of the Book of Revelation starts

a new era.  It reaches back and shows what happened in the church

ages, and by doing so it lets us know that we are no longer in a church

system era; and it’s shown unto us only after the church ages have run
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their course.  We now know that’s the meaning of Verse 6 of this same

chapter where it says, “That there should be time no longer.” Then in

Matthew, Chapter 13, there are seven parables and they represent the

seven church ages starting from the time of the sewing of the seed to

the harvest.  This whole church age time is called the mystery of the

kingdom of heaven.  Another thing that is shown here is the fact there

are many mysteries within this mystery age.  It is seen in Revelation,

Chapter 10, where we find that this mystery is finished.  Here we see

the combined church ages as the mystery of God.  All this was cleared

up during the sounding of the seventh angel which is the seventh

church age messenger.  It’s important for us to understand that this sev-

enth church age has come to an end as far as the wife benefitting from

it.  Another important thing to notice is that the New Testament and the

plan of salvation for the Gentiles were completed before God took Paul

home, and by this time we had the complete teaching on the new birth.  

After this (about thirty years later) God anointed an old man named

John, whom Jesus had previously informed what He wanted him to do;

and we see the words of Jesus coming to pass as John wrote the Book

of Revelation.  Jesus told the Apostle John in the last chapters of the

Book of Saint John that he wouldn’t die until he saw certain things come

into being.  We now know that this happened about sixty years after

the crucifixion of Jesus Christ; that’s when John would be called upon

to do this special job.  As it happened, John was put on the Isle of Pat-

mos as an old man and we don’t have any reliable history as to what

eventually happened to John, except the fact that he was about ninety-

six years old when he was imprisoned there.  Yet, his mind was very

good even at this age as God gave him this job of recording the Book of

Revelation.  So God kept John in a suitable condition to do this very im-

portant job; even his mind stayed young and his ability to write is

clearly seen by reading the Book of Revelation.  And his life went just

as Jesus Christ had foretold him.  By now we are some thirty years after

Paul’s last writing as he wrote concerning the plan of salvation.  Then

we get another book (the Book of Revelation) and it doesn’t deal with

how to be baptized and it doesn’t deal with how to repent and it doesn’t

deal with any of these things that relate to our personal salvation, but

it is a prophetic book that tells what is going to happen at the end time.

Now having said that we begin to look toward this end time that we

are living in, and this is fully explained in our book entitled, The Inter-

preted Book of Revelation.  But before we begin reading the scriptures for
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this message let us bow our heads in a word of prayer.  

Heavenly Father, as we stand here this morning and read your Word, I just

pray that you will move by your Holy Spirit and give us things that would be

beneficial to us right here at the closing hours of human history, just before we

go in the rapture and the tribulation begins.  Lord, any finishing touches that

we need I pray that you will add to us; and we will gladly receive as you bless

the congregation to receive and bless us to speak.  And we will be so careful to

praise you in Jesus Christ’s name.  Amen.  

Now, again the title of the message is, Now That Which is to Be Done

Will Now Be Done.  This Book of Revelation shows how this prophecy is

to be fulfilled in our day.  Chapter 10 explains what Paul was looking

at in 1Thessalonians 4:16 when he said, “The Lord Himself shall descend

from heaven.”  This is not the physical man Jesus coming, but this is the

spiritual Christ as the Mighty Angel.  This spiritual coming is in three

manifested phases to show us what He has done for us in this day.  Here

in this chapter Paul tells us, “For the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven

with a shout,..” This shout was the first phase of the message that went

forth around the world finishing up the seven church ages.  And then,

“…with the voice of the archangel.”  This was the voice of Christ sounding

through the archangel showing to the wife of the Lamb the importance

of Israel’s place in this great plan of God as the second phase of the mes-

sage shows.  Therefore, God anointed the messenger Raymond Jackson

for this second phase of this coming with a special love for, and knowl-

edge of, the Jews in order to successfully deliver his message.  Connect-

ing the dots here we find this in the Book of Daniel, Chapter 12, Jude

1:9, and again in Revelation, Chapter 12, how that Michael the archangel

is connected with the second phase of the spiritual coming of the Lord

as the Mighty Angel.  Jude is telling about Michael, the archangel, and

said he didn’t even dispute with the devil.  He just said, “The Lord re-

buke thee.”  It’s easy to see now this same archangel’s work is filtering

in at the time of the second phase of the spiritual coming of the Lord,

and that has to do with the revelation of Israel’s place.  This shows us

that what we’ve come into is sure and steadfast as Israel’s place becomes

known to the wife of the Lamb, as Christ Himself comes back to earth

in His angelic form.  This Mighty Angel has taken on flesh and bones

creating Christ the wife.  

Now we can see very clearly the first two phases of the spiritual com-

ing of Christ, the Mighty Angel, and that all of God’s purpose was ac-

complished that was ordained for those two phases of the ministry of
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Christ.  So that which was to be done has now been done in phase one

and phase two.  Now, that only leaves the third and final phase to take

place before the rapture as the world goes into the tribulation period.

Here’s where we enter the door of this third and final phase— “…and

with the trump of God.” We are now living in this present working of

God and are actually seeing this come into being as God brings the wife

of His Son into all the spiritual blessings through this final phase of the

spiritual coming of the Lord.  This is what is spoken of as being baptized

into His spiritual body and fulfilling the prophecy of becoming bone of

His bone and flesh of His flesh, thus making us Christ the wife of the

Lamb.  And after our testimony is finished which includes the raising

of the dead members and the changing of the living, away we joyfully

go in the rapture.  Then we will say, “All that’s written for the wife He

has fulfilled, and all that was to be has been done.”  While this moving

of the Spirit for the wife is going on, God is moving in the earthly realm

to bring the world into all that has been prophesied to happen to this

earth all the way to the millennial reign.  

We are reading in the Book of Revelation 10:1, “And I saw another

mighty angel come down from heaven;..” The blessings of this coming of

the Mighty Angel were not available to us before He came down from

heaven as seen here in this very day.  Why did Christ come down to

earth as the Mighty Angel?  To explain this, we will go back to the day

of Pentecost and take a look at what happened there as the Holy Spirit

came to the Jewish believers.  When Jesus ascended up to heaven He

came back as the Holy Ghost which is now known to the wife as the

first leg of the coming of Christ.  This is seen in Revelation, Chapter 10,

as the right foot upon the sea.  It’s very important here to understand

that the first leg of the coming of Christ had to be in place as we had to

be restored back to the first leg before the revelation was made known

of the second leg of the coming of Christ.  This Mighty Angel, being

Christ, puts His right foot on sea which was in Jerusalem at the coming

of the Holy Ghost, thus leaving the second leg of the coming for us Gen-

tiles in this western world here at the end time.  This means the fullness

of Christ is here in the earth; a body to be baptized into.  That’s the

meaning of the Mighty Angel coming down from heaven.  It’s Christ

Jesus coming to marry His wife.  And in His hand was a little book

which is only for the wife of the Lamb.  That’s why Christ brings a small

part of the book of redemption back to earth at this time.  It’s the quick-

ening power to bring Paul’s prophecy to pass in this day which includes
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the resurrection and our translation for the rapture.

This is showing the wife what happened in Revelation 10:1, “And I

saw another mighty angel come down from heaven (now watch) clothed with

a cloud: and a rainbow was upon his head,..” now that’s the covenant rain-

bow.  This is the rainbow that we see in Revelation, Chapter 4, showing

the one that John saw sitting on the throne with a rainbow about the

throne.  The one coming here in Revelation, Chapter 10, is the spirit of

the one sitting on the throne in Revelation, Chapter 4.  He comes in the

spirit as the Mighty Angel, the same Lord Jesus Christ that was shown

as a Lamb as seen in Revelation, Chapter 5, is seen here as the Lamb

that took the book in heaven and comes as the Mighty Angel with the

shout of victory.  May I remind you again, the Mighty Angel here is not

the coming of the visible physical Jesus Christ, but this coming of the

Mighty Angel is the very spirit of the Lord Jesus Christ that becomes

visible as we are baptized into it, thus making us Christ the wife.  That’s

the body Paul said we were to be baptized into; it’s the body of Christ.

More and more we can truly say, “That which is to be done, is now

done.”  

Continuing in Verse One, “...and his face was as it were the sun,..”  That

makes it very clear this is Christ coming.  If we will go to Revelation,

Chapters 1-3, which shows the church ages, we see this same Christ be-

fore the church ages were over as High Priest.  Then after His work is

done in the church age time period, we see Him as the Mighty Angel…

”and his feet as pillars of fire:”   Now watch Verse 2, “And he had in his hand

a little book open:” meaning Christ has come to claim what He has re-

deemed.  It is time for Him to possess it.  The little book is no longer a

sealed letter; it’s wide open for our spiritual eyes to see.  That’s why we

are reading it with our spiritual eyes today and have received the rev-

elation of it.  I want you to notice here, “..and he set his right foot upon the

sea, and his left foot upon the earth.”  Here is a very important revelation

concerning the two legs of the spiritual coming of the Lord, meaning

we have more than the baptism of the Holy Ghost.  

The Spirit of the Lord has made known this truth to us, and we have

spoken of it over the past thirty years.  This revelation first came to me

in the late 1970’s when I was writing the book entitled, The Interpreted

Book of Revelation.  I was wondering about the part of Revelation 10:2

where it speaks about the right foot on sea and the left foot on earth.

Here it mentions the feet.  Late one night I was reading about the two

legs of the coming of Christ and I became sleepy and decided it was
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time to go to bed.  Upon lying down, I immediately fell into a deep sleep

which seemed only minutes before a very spiritual dream began.  In

this dream I was walking through what seemed to be a pasture and the

grass was very green.  I began to look around to see where I was and

there just ahead of me was an old farm house.  It seemed that the farm

house was vacant.  So I began to walk toward it, but was startled as I

came up to it because suddenly the door came open and a man walked

out onto the porch.  So after my initial shock, I noticed he had in his

right hand down by his side “a bullhorn” such as you see a policeman

use when he wanted to make an announcement.  As I stood looking at

the man on the porch of this farm house, he put the horn up to his

mouth and said with a very loud voice, “Remember the feet!”  Having

said this, he dropped the horn down to his side and turned around and

walked back into the house and closed the door.  Then I was wide

awake.  I knew there was a great truth hid in the fact that the two legs

of the spiritual coming of Christ showed both the coming on the day of

Pentecost and the Mighty Angel’s coming in Revelation, Chapter 10.

This completed the coming of Christ (Holy Ghost) to the Jews and

Christ as the Mighty Angel to the Gentiles.  Years later I preached a mes-

sage I entitled, Baptized with the Holy Ghost and Then into the Body of

Christ.  We could not have preached that message without the under-

standing of the two legs of the spiritual coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.

We see He came on the day of Pentecost as a rushing mighty wind as

the baptism of the Holy Ghost; first for the Jews, and then a few years

later for the Gentiles at Cornelius’ house (Acts, Chapter 10).  Now the

other leg of His coming has taken place and now both the Gentiles and

the Jews alike partake of the fullness of Christ.  This applies to all that’s

ordained to be a member of the wife of the Lamb as the middle wall of

partition has now been broken now. 

This message of the trump of God revealed unto us by the Holy Ghost

means we can go into Him, the fullness of Christ, as is seen in Ephesians

4:13.  Now watch as we go a little further here.  Two things I want you

to notice:  Number one; at the first leg of His coming He gave us the

baptism of the Holy Ghost.  Number two; at the second leg of His com-

ing (one foot on earth), that’s when we received the fullness of Christ.

This is the second baptism; and that’s coming into the body of Christ.

At this second leg He brings a little book to His wife; and now we don’t

just have the baptism of the Holy Ghost but we (the members) are bap-

tized into the body of Christ meaning that we have now reached the
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fullness as seen in Ephesians 4:13-16.  He is on earth in His fullness—

one foot on sea and one foot on earth.  It’s the baptism into the body of

Christ, and it’s not a church age system anymore.  It’s not just the bap-

tism of the Holy Ghost anymore.  Now we can say, “In Him we live and

move and have our being.”  Now we can say, “We are dead and our

lives are hid with Christ in God.”  Not only is He in us, but we are bap-

tized into Him.  This is the place where He gives us His very own mind.

He gives us His eyes.  He gives us His feelings.  “Have you tasted that

the Lord is gracious?”  In other words, we look through the eyes of God

as we live for Jesus.  

Let’s go on with Revelation 10:3, “And cried;..” when He came to earth.

That’s what took place at the beginning of this message as it started

coming forth, “And cried with a loud voice…” He didn’t just whisper.  He

shook things up.  The Spirit of God came down and things were shook

up.  There was a loud shout!  There was a cry!  It’s not the same any-

more!  So because of this cry/shout and the rejecting of it, all the reli-

gious systems have died.  They’re cut off.  They are finished.  Their time

has come and gone.  Some did not heed the call to come out of the reli-

gious systems as the ten virgins did and start in the wedding march.

Remember, after the cry/shout one could not stay in a religious system

and still be a virgin.  So those saints that did not come out, along with

the foolish virgins that missed the rapture, will be the tribulation saints.

That’s what the ministry of the 144,000 Jewish preachers are about; they

will call out of the religious systems these remaining saints.  And the

foolish virgins together with them will be known as tribulation saints

in this last three and a half years of the 70th Week of Daniel.  

Now I want to drop a footnote in here to be sure that everyone under-

stands what I’m saying here.  People that died back in other times in

the church ages prior to our time were not required to accept some-

thing that was not revealed in their day.  They will not have to give an

account for something that was not available to them.  I can have a glass

of water sitting up here, but I can’t get angry with you because you did-

n’t take a drink of it until after I offered it to you.  Let me give you an-

other example.  I could have a ten dollar bill in my wallet.  It’s in my

wallet and you don’t even know I’ve got it.  But once I take it out and

say to you, “Here, I want to give you this ten dollar bill.” Then at that

point (notice how I’m saying this) you would be responsible to say,

“Yes,” or “No.”  Prior to my offer you would have no responsibility one

way or the other because it wasn’t offered to you.  But once it is offered
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to you then you would have to accept it or reject it.  You might say,

“Well, I’m not going to do either one.”  Well, if you don’t then you are

rejecting it because it is offered to you.  And that is what God did in

Revelation, Chapter 10.  He came and offered unto us life more abun-

dantly.  He offered unto us the baptism into the body of christ.  Not

just the Holy Ghost, but baptized into the body of Christ.  And I’m glad

to say that we have joyfully received this baptism.  Now everybody in

the body of Christ has begun to speak the same thing and we all see eye

to eye on the Word and are edifying one another and talking to one an-

other and lifting up one another and have the same judgment because

we are the wife of the Son of God.  Even the Jewish church in the early

beginning was an example of this as they were of one heart and of one

soul.  (Acts 4:32-33)  Now for the wife this has taken place again in our

day inside the body of Christ.  This means that all the church ages have

ended and all the denominational/religious systems have run their

courses and now their destination is the tribulation period.  Again, any-

one that was in the Word of another day (when God was in it), and they

were moving with the light, and are ordained to be the wife, they will

be in the resurrection of the wife just before our translation and will be

raptured on the basis of the truth for their day.  They are not responsible

for what is being preached now, because they were only responsible for

the truth of their day.  But you are; because it is offered to you.  So I ask,

“What will you do with this Jesus who is called the Christ?”  

Again, Verse 3, “And cried with a loud voice, as when a lion roareth: and

when he had cried, seven thunders uttered their voices.”  Now imagine if we

could go back to Paul’s day and we walk up to our beloved Saint Paul

and say to him, “Paul, what’s that about those seven thunders uttering

their voices?”  Paul would say, “Hey, have you lost your mind or some-

thing?  What do you mean?  There’s no such thing as seven thunders.”

See, Paul had been dead thirty years before it was even written that

there were to be seven thunders.  And it wasn’t even to be revealed until

here at the end time.  The seven thunders was given to show us the his-

tory of the church as it came through the seven church ages and were

cleared up through the voice of the seventh church age messenger.  This

completely clears the way for the body of Christ to stand here and begin

to speak prophecy.  This is made possible because the ministers no

longer rule over the wife of the Lamb as we all have the same mind as

the ministry.  This is why we can edify one another and lift up one an-

other in the Spirit of Christ.  Many of the rules for the espoused virgin
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had a time limit on them or a shelf life which expired at the time of the

fulfilling of Ephesians 4:13.  That’s why Paul said, when telling us about

the church age rules, that things would be this way till we reached the

fullness of the stature of the man Christ Jesus.  And we could never have

reached this place until Christ came in His fullness in both legs of His

spiritual coming.   Now we can understand how the church came to

this place of marriage.  The seven thunders had to utter their voices to

clear up the route we came, showing that there has been seven church

ages.  We see how it all started with Paul and on down to Ireneus and

on down to Martin and on to Columba in the Dark Age and on to Mar-

tin Luther, which by this time we’re getting in the reformation of the

1500’s.  Then came the beloved John Wesley.  And then in this last day

the prophet messenger, the seventh church age messenger, William

Branham, came and reached back and cleared up the many mysteries

of the church ages as the seven spiritual angels/thunders (seven spirits)

that were with the earthly messengers uttered their voices right through

him.  And that finished this mystery of Revelation 10:7.  

Let’s read now.  “…and when he had cried, seven thunders uttered their

voices.”  And then watch what the Word says here.  John was standing

on the Isle of Patmos in 96 A.D.; that’s when all this was written.  Verse

4, “And when the seven thunders had uttered their voices, I was about to write:

and I heard a voice from heaven;..”  Notice, here the Almighty God speaks

two times in this chapter; this is not the Mighty Angel talking.  The first

time He speaks is in 96 A.D.; and the voice speaks to John again in Verse

8.  Keep in mind I’m not speaking of Christ here, but I’m speaking of

the Almighty giving an authorizing voice. “..saying unto me, Seal up those

things which the seven thunders uttered, and write them not.” The voice from

heaven told John to seal them up and not to write them.  They weren’t

to be understood in 96 A.D.; they were to lay right there and wait until

now.  In the past we wondered what John was about to write in 96 A.D.,

but we won’t have to wonder anymore because you are reading it now.

After the Lamb takes the book (Revelation, Chapter 5) and breaks the

seals, the Mighty Angel takes the little book (Paul’s prophetic message

of we which are alive and remain) and brings it down to earth and gives it

to the wife when the time of the trump of God begins to sound.  Just like

I gave you the illustration of giving you a ten dollar bill that was in my

wallet but it hadn’t been taken out and offered to you, yet.  Likewise,

the possession of the little book was not offered to anyone except the

wife.  The church ages could not take full possession of it.  They had to
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eat of it while it was yet in heaven (Revelation 2:7) sealed within the big

book of redemption (the Bible).  That being done; the seven thunders

have now cleared up all that was lacking but only for those that are alive

and remain to hear the trumpet sound here at the end time. 

Verse 5, “And the angel which I saw stand upon the sea and upon the earth

lifted up his hand to heaven,” This Mighty Angel that has come down from

heaven is the fullness of Christ; this is not the coming of the man Jesus

Himself.  There’s a big difference in the coming of Christ and the coming

of the physical Lord Jesus Christ.  Because the Lord Jesus Christ doesn’t

come all the way to this earth at this time; that’s not what is shown in

Revelation, Chapter 10.  Before He comes all the way to this earth, first

He raptures us; meaning He picks us up where we meet Him ‘some-

where in the air’ as Paul put it.  We don’t meet Jesus on earth at the time

of the rapture, but we meet Him in the heavenly realm above this earth.

When He does come to earth He is a physical King coming to take over

what He has redeemed, and that is Revelation 19:11-16.  Notice in Chap-

ter 19 when He comes back He’s got His wife along with many angels

with Him.  And the ones that He has with Him are dressed in fine linen.

Now who is it that is dressed in fine linen?  It is His wife.  His wife has

made herself ready; and to her was granted that she should be clothed

in fine linen, clean and white, which is the righteousness of the saints.  

In Revelation 15:7 it says that the seven angels are dressed in pure

white linen.  They were the seven spiritual angels of the seven church

ages that were with the human messengers of the church ages.  One of

their jobs was to bring God’s grace down to each age so that the saints

that will be part of the wife will be raised from the dead wearing fine

linen, clean and white.  So she went up in fine linen to meet Him in the

air and here she comes back the same way.  This only applies to the wife

and no one else.  That is why we are rejoicing in the Lord and are the

happiest people that ever walked the face of the earth as Revelation

19:7-8 has told us to do.  There is a Spirit here for our rejoicing.  In fact

it’s hard to keep our feet on the ground knowing that now that which is

to be done will now be done.  This message is revealing this final part of

this wonderful spiritual coming of Christ, our husband, as we are mar-

ried to the King of all the earth.

In Verse 6 is where John saw this Mighty Angel stand on sea and on

earth, and then He lifted up his hand to heaven.  Why is He doing that?

It’s because the Almighty God is in heaven and is not seen as being here

on earth.  this represents the fact that the mighty Angel is showing
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us that there is someone above Him.  There’s one God.  But here we

see Christ in His spirit form as He comes down.  And here’s what He

says when He lifts His hand to heaven.  Verse 6, “And sware by him that

liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the things that therein are,

and the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which

are therein, (here’s what He’s swearing) that there should be time no longer:”

Now no longer is time going to go on as it was before the Mighty Angel

swares.  Time goes on but not as it was.  Time will go on through the

thousand year’s millennial reign.  So this had to be a time period for

something to end.  And if you read in the Book of Matthew, Chapter 13,

there are seven parables that come to an end.  It’s the church ages that

ends in this Verse 6.  And that’s when He gathers the wheat in the gar-

ner.  That’s the wife; she goes into the marriage.  This is Matthew 25:1-

13.  But after this others came knocking saying, “Let us in.”  But they

waited until it was too late to go in with Christ in marriage.  They didn’t

know there was a  third phase of this ministry to come forth with a

trumpet sounding that’s going to raise the dead and change the living

and take us home.

John in 96 A.D. was pointing to our time when all of this is being ful-

filled, as the wife is no more affected by church doctrine and creeds of

man.  Verse 7, “But in the days of the voice of the seventh angel (seventh

church age messenger), when he shall begin to sound, the mystery of God

should be finished, as he hath declared to his servants the prophets.”  The sev-

enth angel didn’t clear up all the mysteries of the Bible.  He didn’t clear

up all the mysteries of the millennium.  He didn’t clear up the mystery

of the 70th Week of Daniel and many of these things.  God had another

man and another phase to do that.  Here we can see the part that

Michael, the archangel, plays.  Just leave that to Michael, as this second

phase is dealing much with Israel’s place in God’s plan.  Michael gets

it done and he always wins.  Then from here we go into a different

phase of it which is the third and final phase and that is when Christ

actually offers us the little book.  That’s like I said about offering you

the ten dollar bill.  Now up to this time no one was required to take the

little book and eat it even though it was here on earth and has been since

the shout phase of the message and the voice of the archangel.  But it was

not offered until the third and final phase; that being the trump of God

phase that we are now hearing.  

Verse 8, “And the voice which I heard from heaven spake unto me again,...”

God speaks again!  Now watch, “He speaks again, and it is to the wife
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of His Son.  We get this from the voice that is above that of the Mighty

Angel’s voice.  Yes, this voice is a higher voice, because it is the

Almighty speaking which makes this official and this cannot be

changed.  “And the voice which I heard from heaven spake unto me

again, and said, Go and take the ten dollar bill.”  Now what are you going

to do about it?  Are you going to take it or are you going to fool around

with some organized religion?  No.  Here is the pure unadulterated

Word of God to clothe the wife.  “…Go and take the little book which is

open in the hand of the angel which standeth upon the sea and upon the earth.”

Now notice where this authorization came from.  Did the Mighty Angel

walk up to John and say, “Here, take this.”?  No.  But there was a voice,

a voice above all voices.  Almighty God now says to John who was a

type of Christ, the wife, “Go take the little book.”  This is God’s words.

“Go take the little book which is open in the hand of the angel.”  Now

watch, God used John to type out the wife here in Chapter 10 as we

have reached the fullness of the man Christ Jesus.  God let him live to

be an old man because He needed someone and John had just the right

kind of mentality for his job, as he is known as the apostle of love.  By

this time God had taken Paul home and sealed his writing away in the

little book until this end time, until we were ready for this revelation of

the Word as shown in Ephesians 4:13-16.  Verse 9, “And I went unto the

angel, and said unto him, Give me the ten dollar bill; give me this message;

give me this Word; give me this sound of the trumpet; give me this

voice; give me the third phase of the message, Give me the little book.  And

he said unto me, Take it, and eat it up; and it shall make thy belly bitter, but it

shall be in thy mouth sweet as honey.”  Has that taken place?  Yes, it’s bitter,

but keep serving it.  I love eating it.  How about you?  Let the critics

criticize. We have on our fine linen, clean and white, a message that’s

going to cause us to sail out of here faster than a rocket, because now

that which is to be done will now be done. 

And then He said, “Eat it,” Verse 10, “And I took the little book…”  Have

you taken it?  Are you willing to take it (this message)?  “And I took the

little book out of the angel’s hand, and ate it up; and it was in my mouth sweet

as honey;…” Oh, it sounds so good.  How many have heard this Word?

One man said, “I’ve never heard a man speak like this man.”  But wait

until they get out the door and that bitterness begins to set in.  Some

might even say, “Oh, I made a mistake in being so excited.”  “And I took

the little book out of the angel’s hand, and ate it up; and it was in my mouth

sweet as honey; and as soon as I had eaten it, my belly was bitter.”  The Mighty
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Angel said, “You’ve got to tell about it.”  You can’t hold still with this

thing as Verse 11 shows, “And he said unto me, Thou must prophesy again

before many peoples, and nations, and tongues, and kings.”  This prophesying

is something that we have already been doing, and for the most part is

already behind us.  But beyond this prophesying to the nations, the

dead members of the wife are raised and the living are changed and we

become a witness to this fact by taking on our glorified bodies.  Then

some of the saints who have missed the rapture and are left behind will

become wise because of the fact that God has let them see this miracle

of the resurrection and rapture.  This will be similar to what we read

about in Matthew 27:51-54.  For when Christ rose from the dead He

brought the Old Testament saints out of the grave with Him and they

were seen by many throughout the holy city, Jerusalem, as they were

here for forty days before they were taken up in their rapture.  (Acts 1:3

and Ephesians 4:8)  In that day those that saw the dead had been resur-

rected and a rapture had taken place became strong witnesses to what

had happened.  So we have a pattern by seeing what took place then to

clue us in on the resurrection and rapture that is to take place in our

day.  And it will be at this time when those which see this resurrection

and rapture of the wife of the Lamb will become strong witnesses to the

fact of what has taken place.  God will empower them to go forth say-

ing, “There has been a change!  We are eyewitnesses that the rapture

has taken place.”  They will know without any doubt what has just hap-

pened as the world goes into the 70th Week of Daniel.  This is made

possible because Christ died on the cross to pay the sin debt for us.

Christ sent a message and here it is!  The that which is to be, most of it

has already been done.  God is moving by His Spirit to accomplish all

things according to His will.  

In Paul’s day he explained what God gave him.  He showed us these

things in his prophetic letters.  John wrote what we are reading here in

Revelation, Chapter 10, but now the Holy Spirit has broken it down for

us so that we know exactly what’s going on.  In 1 Thessalonians, Chap-

ter 4, I want to show you how Paul broke it up.  It will help us to un-

derstand.  It says in Verses 13-16, “But I would not have you to be ignorant,

brethren, concerning them which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others

which have no hope.  For if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so

them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him (or send with Him).”

In other words God send’s them with Christ when He comes; the theo-

phanies, the spiritual beings.  “For this we say unto you by the word of the
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Lord (And what Paul is about to say here is not written anywhere from

Genesis to Revelation until he wrote it.  This is strictly inspiration talk-

ing.) that we which are alive and remain (That’s where we are at now, that

which is to be is now being.) unto the coming of the Lord shall not prevent

them which are asleep.” Now watch, he explains how it’s going to be

broke up in three parts or phases.  “For the Lord himself shall descend from

heaven with a shout (first phase of the message), with the voice of the

archangel (the second phase), and with the trump of God: (third phase) and

the dead in Christ shall rise first,” meaning they are going to get up out of

the ground.  Do you see the three parts or phases there?  This last phase

is— that which is to be done will now be done.  Then he says, Verses

17-18, “Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with

them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we ever be with the

Lord.  Wherefore comfort one another with these words.” We will always be

with Him.  That’s why we come right back to earth with Him; we’ve

got to stick with Him wherever He is at, because we are one flesh.

Now I want to say something that the angel of the Lord said to Daniel

(Daniel 11:36), “For that that is determined shall be done.” What you have

just read is that that is determined for the wife of the Lamb, just as these

words were spoken, “Now that which is to be done will now be done.” God

bless you today.  Let us pray.  Heavenly Father, we bless your name and we

praise you.  Lord, I just thank you for this another opportunity that you’ve

granted us to come and to fellowship around the Word of God.  Lord, we just

thank you for anointing us today.  And I pray, Lord, as this message goes forth

that you will take it and use it for your glory.  As it goes around and around

the world may your children wake up and realize that that which was to be is

now being.  God, we pray you grant it, in Jesus Christ’s name.  Amen.
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gIVIng HonoR to tHose tHAt dId 

tHe HeAVY lIFtIng FoR Us

It’s so good to be here with you today.  We just thank God for what

He is doing in this hour.  We appreciate Him and the way He is moving

and blessing His people that have dedicated their selves to Him.  

Today I have a message that I want to entitle, Giving Honor to Those

that Did the Heavy Lifting For Us.  Now I want to say this to you that are

hearing and reading this from other countries: There is a common say-

ing in the United States when someone does the hard work on a project,

we say, “They did the heavy lifting.”  And with this in mind, we can

see all the way back from Adam’s day as humanity traveled through

time how God’s people did the heavy lifting for those that were to fol-

low in their footsteps.  Even before Adam’s time God was back in that

age planning for the time when He would have to do the heavy lifting

of sending His only begotten Son into this world to save lost humanity.

Then it fell on Jesus Christ to do the heavy lifting to save them that were

lost.  He willingly went to the cross and gave His life to save all God’s

lost children.  On the cross our Lord Jesus Christ did the heavy lifting

for us all.  How could we not honor both the Father and the Son as an

example was set that should make us do what we can to honor all of

God’s family; especially those of leadership who has hazard their lives

to bring us this precious Word of God for our very day?  Again, my sub-

ject is, Giving Honor to Those that Did the Heavy Lifting For Us. So what

we are enjoying today is because someone did this for us.

When Jesus came He took on the form of the seed of Abraham (a man)

in order to pay the sin debt.  He was born and grew up as a little child

and went through the trials of life like we all do; and like some of us He

was rejected and persecuted by religious leaders.  Yet, He came to do

one thing; He came to do the will of the Father.  And as we all know

that meant doing the heavy lifting for all the family of God.  We see that

most all religions were against Jesus Christ and the message He brought

to mankind.  Many of the leaders of the Roman Empire and even King

Herod who wasn’t religious got scared when the wise men came to him

and asked, “Where is He that is born the King of the Jews?”  Well, Herod

was the earthly king at that time.  And the wise men said, “We have

seen His star, and have come to worship Him.  The King is born.”
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Herod told them, “You go find Him and when you do come and tell me

that I may worship him as well.”  Do you see that political motive?

There is hardly any truth in political people today.  There’s probably

some, but as a general rule they work things to suit their political

agenda.  But this does not stop God’s will because as the wise men went

forth from Herod, God appeared to them and said, “Depart another

way.  Herod seeks the young child’s life.”  And when Herod saw that

he was betrayed by the wise men, he enquired when the child might

have been born.  So he sent and had all the Jewish male children killed

from two years and under.  Prior to this occurrence the angel of the Lord

appeared to Joseph and told him, “Arise and take the young child and

his mother and go into Egypt.”  Although Herod killed the male chil-

dren from two years and under, he couldn’t kill Jesus then because He

had a job to do.  The point I’m making here is that this plan started out

with people that have come before us that have cleared a road for us

and made it easy for us.  They did the heavy lifting.  So we don’t have

to do the heavy lifting because it has been done for us.  I want everyone

to know that I certainly do appreciate and honor those that have come

before us that have preached this truth and stood for it and cleared the

way for us.  I stand with Paul as he said, “Looking to Jesus the Captain

of our salvation as He has gone before us.” Hebrews 12:1-3 says, “Where-

fore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a cloud of witnesses, let

us lay aside every weight, and the sin which doth so easily beset us, and let us

run with patience the race that is set before us, Looking unto Jesus the author

and finisher of our faith; who for the joy that was set before him endured the

cross, despising the shame, and is set down at the right hand of the throne of

God.”

Once I saw a program on television where they were building the

Alaska-Canadian Highway of 1942 which was very hard to build.  There

were several men that froze to death as they worked on it.  During the

Second World War they wanted to be able to get supplies through there,

so it was important to build the highway.  They built temporary log

bridges for their trucks to run over.  Those men labored out there in that

wilderness without very many conveniences.  But finally they got a road

built and now they have the highway that is the scenic route that many

people like to travel on.  I’ve always wanted to take that drive because

of what I’ve seen about it.  But the ones that built it paved the way for

us and they did the heavy lifting.  Then when we look back at this na-

tion we see George Washington, Abraham Lincoln, Benjamin Franklin,
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and the list goes on of those people that labored.  Some men even gave

their lives to hue this nation out of the wilderness.  I’m not going to give

you a long history lesson about these men, but I have studied about

many of them and they deserve to be honored.  They were the ones that

did the heavy lifting for us, and now we can get up in the morning and

have a warm house and electricity and all these conveniences that we

have.  We are so blessed to have these things; especially when looking

at the other parts of the world that don’t have these things that we enjoy.

We have the Almighty God to thank for the many blessings He has

given us. 

I want to share a dream I had some months back and I believe it would

be helpful to tell it here.  In the dream, I went to a building supply busi-

ness and they had loads of plywood which were stacked one on the

other.  It was a big stack of about three foot thick and weighed no doubt

thousands of pounds, because even one piece of plywood is heavy to

lift.  I don’t know why, but I walked up to that stack of plywood and

stuck my arms under it like someone would do with a forklift.  I raised

it up with my arms and it was as though there was absolutely no weight

to it at all.  Then I put it back down, and I woke up.  Well, I didn’t know

if there was any significance to the dream or not.  But as I began to think

on this message and those that did the heavy lifting before me, I realized

that God was showing that I had a part in this heavy lifting.  He was

showing me after more than fifty years He was doing the heavy lifting

by His strength through this vessel, and that His strength is made per-

fect in my weakness.  Now there are others who have done some heavy

lifting together with us in this gospel and I am so happy to be in that

number of heavy lifters of our time; especially my wife Barbara, Brother

Billy and Sister Leah Farruggia, Sister Carmel Hatfield, Brother Dallas

Miller, Brother Doug Redden; along with many others that’s involved

in heavy lifting with us to get this gospel where God has ordained it to

go. 

I’m going to be referring to scripture in the Book of Hebrews, Chapter

11, today; but I would like to pray first.  Heavenly Father, we come to you

now, Lord, standing here before you with your Word open before us as we make

a feeble attempt to give honor to those that did the heavy lifting that came before

us so that we could enjoy these gospel truths that you have given us.  The fight

is over now as we have entered into your rest.  We’ve been baptized into the

body of Christ and, Lord, we are growing in grace and knowledge.  You said

we would speak the truth in love and grow up into Him and to rejoice and be
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exceedingly glad.  Lord, we look back in time and see what it took to get this to

us.  Lord, I just somehow feel this morning to give honor to those that labored

in the vineyard before we became a part of this labor in the field.  I fully realize

they fought the battle to get this Word to us.  I just thank you for them, and I

know that it was you in them giving them courage.  And most of all I thank

you, Lord Jesus, for what you did for us.  You really did the heavy lifting for us

when you said, “I have overcome death.  Death has no more dominion.”  Then

you made us your body; and that means the death sentence is totally lifted.

Lord, you even gave us what to say through the Apostle Paul, “Oh, death where

is your sting?  Oh, grave where is your victory?”  The sting of death is sin,

but the gift of God is eternal life.”  And we know there is no sin in Christ; it is

all righteousness.  Lord, I just thank you for doing all of this heavy lifting for

us that we can move forward in this hour reaping the benefits and enjoying the

fruits of the labor of those that have gone before us.  We just thank you for it in

Jesus Christ’s name.  Amen.

Now, I want to make mention here of the men and women in the Pen-

tecostal ranks that came before us to proclaim the baptism of the Holy

Ghost.  Oh, how they were persecuted.  Yes, in the early part of this

move of God they preached things that were not doctrinally correct in

that move of God’s Spirit.  But they stayed true to the revelation of the

Holy Ghost as God let them see it.  There’s no question to the fact that

many of the things they taught were in error, but that doesn’t negate

what they did, because they did a great job.  They did the heavy lifting

so that we can talk about the baptism of the Holy Ghost and the speak-

ing in tongues, and there is no one that is going to throw rotten fruit at

us for saying it, which happened to some of them.  They did the heavy

lifting.  I am so glad that they did it and I want to give honor to them.

What they did helped us to be here today as the wife of the Lamb, the

living part of we which are alive and remain of the body of Christ.  The

fact of the matter is that because they were part of the living Word they

will be raised from the dead and live again right here at the end.  And

that’s when we are going to be changed in a moment and in the twin-

kling of an eye and be caught up to meet the Lord in the air; and they

are a part of it.  

So I want to give honor to those that have gone on before us to make

it possible for us to be here. I want to give a special salute to Saint Paul

for what he did in laying the foundation for us to build on; he showed

Christ in a special way.  In the Book of Acts, Chapter 14, he was

whipped and beaten and cast outside the city and left for dead.  I don’t
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know if he actually died or not, but in the Book of 2 Corinthians 12:1-5,

we find that Paul went all the way up into the third heaven and saw

many spiritual things.  He said, “I know a man above fourteen years

ago who was caught up to the third heaven.”  And if we trace back four-

teen years from that point we will find that is when they beat Paul and

left him for dead.  So while one bad thing was going on, something

good was going to come out of it.  We find that Paul rose up and started

preaching the gospel again.  I tell you, I honor this man.  He did the

heavy lifting so that we can do what we are doing.  

Then we look at all the church age messengers and how they came

through the Dark Age and how they struggled; especially when God

started the reformation bringing this truth back, such as Martin Luther

of the 15th Century that was thrown in jail for two years for preaching,

“The just shall live by faith.”  But somehow he got a pen and some

paper in his hand and he translated the Bible into the German language.

He was a monk, a scholar in the Catholic Church.  Bless his heart!   I be-

lieve that God put him there so he could learn letters and words, be-

cause at that time education wasn’t readily available.  But he did learn;

and he translated the Bible into the German language.  It went forth and

caused him to be persecuted and put in jail.  History shows that there

were people that were burned at the stake because they were caught

with a Bible.  They did the heavy lifting!  They had something burning

in their hearts and they wanted to get the Word to others so that they

could have some Word, too, because at that time only the priest had the

Bible.  But Martin Luther brought it over into the German language.

Then King James authorized all these manuscripts to be put together

and had them put into the English language, and that is what has been

an old standard all the way through time.  There are those that have

translated the King James Version into the more modern English lan-

guage and in many cases did a good job.  But now there are some that

want to make light of the Old King James Version and that’s not good.

Thank God that He touched the king’s heart to have it translated into

English.  Many people died just to get the written Word to us.  They did

a lot of heavy lifting.  And because of this work of the early years we

now have it in electronic Bibles.  We don’t have to do the heavy lifting

in translating it because it’s been done for us.  Let us honor those that

in the past did the heavy lifting that they did even while suffering per-

secution.  And while remembering those of the past, let us bring the

honor up to date and honor the ones that have continued the heavy lift-
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ing up to our time.  We should enjoy this Word because He tells us to

rejoice and be exceedingly glad as the marriage of the Lamb is come

and His wife has made herself ready.  So all this heavy lifting has

brought us to this last trump and marriage where we can enjoy these

treasures from God’s treasure house.  

Here in the mountains we country folks in days gone by would have

a hog killing day when we would kill a hog.  It was a lot of work in

hauling the water, boiling it, and scraping the hair off of the hog.  It

started early in the morning and would last until way in the evening.

We all got some ham meat to eat and we enjoyed the fruit of the labor

of it.  It was the older ones that got the hog ready to eat; they did the

heavy lifting, and we got to help eat the meat.  So that is what this is all

about today.  God has given us something and we must be appreciative

of it.  If our hearts are right and our motives are right and our aim is

right and our vision is right then we can’t say enough good things about

the saints both past and present, and honor them who came before us

as well as those that are presently with us.  So let us rejoice and appre-

ciate what has been done for us.  Chapter 11 of the Book of Hebrews

tells about some of these men and women who did the heavy lifting

whom the world wasn’t even worthy of.  They wandered about in

sheepskins and goatskins being destitute and afflicted and tormented

and imprisoned, and they risked their lives to bring this forward; and

if you don’t appreciate it then I don’t know about you. The heavy lifting

has been done.  The truth has been established and we are enjoying it!

That is the lifting of that big piece of plywood with no effort at all.  We

are just enjoying it!  The battle is over for us and truth has been won.

That’s why we give honor to those that made it possible for us to stand

here today in the perfect Word of God as the perfect blameless wife of

the Lamb without spot and without blemish; wearing fine linen, clean

and white, which is the righteousness of God.  

Some of you remember when I got baptized in the name of Jesus

Christ in the 1960’s.  Much of the church said I was following after the

devil.  I was in the Church of God and they turned me out because I got

baptized in the name of Jesus Christ.  They said I wasn’t going accord-

ing to their doctrine, and that was the truth; I wasn’t.  It was a long

struggle for me, but someone did the heavy lifting on baptism in the

name of Jesus Christ; they preached it and stood for it no matter what

it cost them.  And that is what has brought this to us.  But look what

has been birthed in this last day; the wife of the Lamb.  Paul said we
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would reach the fullness of the stature of the man Christ Jesus, then we

would no longer be tossed to and fro.  We no longer have to fight about

doctrinal points and we speak the truth in love and grow up into the

fullness of Christ and now every joint has begun to edify and lift up

each other.  And there is joy unspeakable and full of glory in the wife of

the Lamb.  

So these men and women in Hebrews, Chapter 11, Paul said that the

world was not worthy of them.  They hazard their lives for the love of

God and His Word.  I could read that whole chapter, but I don’t think I

will read today.  I think I will just let this be…Giving Honor to Those that

Did the Heavy Lifting For Us.  Remember the dream of pushing the old

vehicle up the mountain, struggling; and the different men would come

and say, “I’ll help you push it.”  They would help push for a while and

then they would say, “No, you are not going to get this up there; it’s too

hard.”  But in the final end of the dream it was on top of the mountain.

(Please read the 2011 message entitled, My Gospel Becomes Our Gospel)

The battle is won and victory is ours and the trumpet is sounding on

top of the mountain!  The spiritual coming of the Lord in 1 Thessaloni-

ans 4:16 and Revelation, Chapter 10, has taken place in the Spirit and

the wife of the Lamb is here.  Although in the past we have done much

heavy lifting.  Amen.  Even in that God has made our burdens light.

God has made all that plywood as though it was as light as a feather.

The heavy lifting is done.  We are here, and for this service today we

are dedicating it to those that came before us as well as we which are alive

remain.  We shared in the heavy lifting to get us here where the wife

doesn’t have to do as much of the heavy lifting because it’s her time to

rejoice in this victory.  There is victory and there is peace and there is

joy and there is tranquility!  

God bless you over and over and thank you for bearing with me.  This

was just on my heart and I felt like I should do it.  I want you to know

whatever I do, if you have been blessed by this ministry don’t say, “Ben

Howard sure is a smart man and he did this and he did that.”  Yes, God

has given me revelation, but I look back and I honor those that came

before me because it took us all together to do this.  Had they not come

we wouldn’t be here.  Had there not been a Brother William Branham

there would never have been a Brother Raymond Jackson.  If there had

not been a Brother Jackson there would never have been a Ben Howard

up here preaching what I’m preaching today.  It moves from one level

to another.  This final level (this message) is what Paul announced
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would be here, and we now can rejoice in the Lord as we have been

made ready!  (Revelation 19:7-8)  We can say to Paul, “We couldn’t have

been here without you.”  And in return he will say, “I wouldn’t have

been resurrected without this part of the body fulfilling its part.”  We

can also say to Brother Branham, “We couldn’t have been here without

you.”  And we can say to Brother Jackson, “We couldn’t have made it

without you.”  And we can say the same to many others that died and

was burned at the stake and tortured for this tree of knowledge (the

Bible) to preserve it and bring it up through time to us, so that God

could bring the tree of life and hook it together with the tree of knowl-

edge for us.  That means the tree of life and the tree of knowledge has

been connected together in a perfect blend.  And because of this trump

message, in return all the resurrected saints will say, “We could not have

gotten up without it.”  Let’s give all the glory to Jesus!   

Let us pray.  Father, in the name of Jesus we come to you.  We spoke today

about you and your people.  We didn’t read much from the Bible; we just made

reference to that wonderful Chapter 11 of the Book of Hebrews where it speaks

of the men and women of faith that you said the world wasn’t even worthy of.

Oh, God, how we agree with that.  And, Lord, we have seen that in our own

time, in our own life, and we can say, the world is not worthy.  The world

wasn’t worthy of you to do what you did.  You died for us, and we weren’t wor-

thy.  But, Lord, because you died for us and accepted us we become worthy as

the wife of the Lamb.  Lord, as I look back in my  own life there was some heavy

lifting done on two different occasions fasting forty days and nights without

food, praying and reading, saying, “Lord, help me to find the way.  Help me to

know what is right.”  Lord, you have brought us to this hour and we are so

thankful.  And may we leave here today ever so thankful, Lord, of what you

have done with the moving of your Spirit.  Help us to realize where we are at

in this hour; and where you have brought us from.  Help us to realize the battle

is over and help us to realize the victory is won, and may we appreciate it so

much that we serve you with all our hearts. We ask in Jesus Christ’s name.

Amen.
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Re-engAged AFTER two dAYs 

And In tHe seAson oF tHe tHIRd dAY

we ARe mARRIed to Become tHe FUllness oF

cHRIst

It’s good to be back in West Virginia again to visit with the saints here.

I have already been blessed by the presence of God and by our fellow-

ship with one another.  So we just thank God for each one of you.  And

now I would like to share with you some truth from the Word of God

that is pertinent in the time that we are living in.  The Apostle Paul said

in Romans 15:4, “For whatsoever things were written aforetime were written

for our learning, that we through patience and comfort of the scriptures might

have hope.” With this beautiful scripture in mind, we think about the

scripture in the Book of Hosea 6:1-3, “Come, and let us return unto the

Lord: for he hath torn, and he will heal us; he hath smitten, and he will bind us

up.  After two days will he revive us: in the third day he will raise us up, and

we shall live in his sight: Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the Lord:

his going forth is prepared as the morning; and he shall come unto us as the

rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth.”  This scripture speaks of

three prophetic days, and that’s where we get the scripture for this mes-

sage which we will entitle, Re-Engaged After Two Days and in the Season

of the Third Day We Are Married to Become the Fullness of Christ.  

I will be dealing with our scripture after we give you some preliminary

insight on our message.  Tonight we will be dealing with the nation of

Israel and the Gentile church; showing what God has determined for

each of them to bring them to His projected purpose here at the end of

this present age.  As I thought on this prophecy of Hosea 6:1-3, along

with 2 Peter 3:8, it seemed to give us an actual time for Israel and the

church to be restored.  It’s exciting to know this because the marriage

of the Lamb takes place in this time period.  It’s very clear in the scrip-

tures that the virgin church that Paul preached to were to move from

this virgin position to the position of being the wife, and this all takes

place before the rapture.  And all the while Israel is beginning to feel

the call to go back to the fountain filled with the blood of the Lamb ac-

cording to the prophet in Zechariah 13:1; for he says, “In that day there

shall be a fountain opened to the house of David and to the inhabitants of

Jerusalem for sin and for uncleanness.”  After reading these scriptures it
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would seem to give us a clear pathway of arriving at a time when we

could predict with almost pinpoint accuracy the time for the beginning

of Israel’s 70th Week, along with the time of the rapture of the wife of

the Lamb.  But one of the great problems with this thinking is that dif-

ferent calendar’s are used in some of the different countries.  So that

would render any calculation, at best, unreliable; because God didn’t

include in this prophecy what calendar to use in making such a calcu-

lation, as all don’t have the same number of days per year.  This is a

“red flag” for me.  This tells me to leave the timing of these events to

the one that inspired the prophets to write about them, as far as know-

ing the actual day or year for these things to occur.  God gave us certain

things to look for and when we see them coming to pass we know our

redemption is drawing near.  We will also be dealing with the revelation

that there are three phases of the spiritual coming of Christ, just as there

are three prophetic days for Israel.  And both Israel and the church are

traveling through this time period at the same time.  During our mes-

sage we are going to see how this prophecy of Hosea is applied to each

people.  Having said this, we know that it will take the Holy Spirit to

guide us.   So let us plunge into this message by the inspiration of the

Spirit of revelation.  

So for a starter I want to show in scripture that in God’s prophetic lan-

guage one day can be a thousand years.  2 Peter 3:8 says, “But beloved,

be not ignorant of this one thing, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand

years, and a thousand years as one day.” Now armed with this information

of how to measure time, I want to just file this information away until

after we look at the three phases of the spiritual coming of Christ.  1

Thessalonians 4:16 is showing us that everything which was revealed

in the first two phases relating to the wife of the Lamb and her maturity

has now been brought forward and is made part of this third phase in

1 Corinthians 15:51-57.  Also, it is in this same time cycle of the third

phase that there is a resurrection of the members of the body of Christ

which have gone on before us, and a translation of we which are alive and

remain.  This all happens in the third phase (the trump of God) of the mes-

sage that began under Brother William Branham, as the Word of God

has continued to flow revealing more and more truth, including Israel’s

place as she goes into the 70th Week of Daniel.  

The fulfillment of phases one and two of Paul’s three fold revelation

of the spiritual coming of Christ has been ‘left in the dust of recent his-

tory.’  Also, Israel’s two dreadful days of being torn and smitten (Hosea
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6:1-3) has ended, and is now beginning to be a subject that those of the

nation of Israel are remembering and reading about.  This has caused

them to say, “Never again will we allow the tragedies of the past to hap-

pen to us.”  One of the things that is very important for us to understand

is that nationally they have been bound up and healed, as God prom-

ised after the two prophetic days.  Now they are a nation again and are

prospering because God’s blessing is upon them.  And now the predes-

tinated Jews are being mellowed out, or softened, by the Spirit of God

to receive their part of the gospel of Christ.  In Romans 11:25-36, Paul

says, “For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery,

lest ye should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened

to Israel, until the fullness of the Gentiles be come in.  And so all Israel (the

predestinated) shall be saved: as it is written, There shall come out of Sion

the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob.  For this is my

covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins.  As concerning the

gospel, they are enemies for your sakes: (Gentiles) but as touching the election,

they are beloved for the fathers’ sakes.  For the gifts and calling of God are with-

out repentance.  For as ye in times past have not believed God, yet have now

obtained mercy through their unbelief: Even so have these also now not believed,

that through your mercy they also may obtain mercy.  For God hath concluded

them all in unbelief, that he might have mercy upon all.  O the depth of the

riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!  How unsearchable are his

judgments, and his ways past finding out!  For who hath known the mind of

the Lord?  Or who hath been his counselor?  Or who hath first given to him,

and it shall be recompensed unto him again?  For of him, and through him,

and to him, are all things: to whom be glory for ever.  Amen.” (Please read

our book entitled The Interpreted Book of Revelation for more on Israel as

they go into the 70th Week of Daniel.)  While this scripture is coming

into fulfillment the wife of the Lamb is rejoicing with her Husband as

she is married to Him in this third phase (trumpet) of this message that

is sent for her.    

When we look at the plan of God from this standpoint we get a clearer

understanding of the Word of God as it applies to Israel, but specifically

to us, the wife of the Lamb.  We now know by revelation that we have

come to the place in time that the fulfillment for us is taking place even

as God is readying Israel for the fulfillment of Zechariah, Chapter 12,

and Ezekiel, Chapters 38 and 39.  As this happens the world will soon

go into the 70th Week of Daniel, as God has already started dealing with

Israel again.  That’s why we see everything moving the way it is for
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both Israel and the wife of the Lamb.  And as children of light we can

clearly see that our marriage to the Lamb has now been completed.  We

can also see what’s happening in the natural realm for Israel and the

Gentile denominational religious systems of the church world.  God is

getting everyone ready to play their roles as the world goes into the

70th Week of Daniel.  Then as this week is fulfilling itself the foolish vir-

gins and the tribulation saints, along with the tares, will be forced to

manifest (by their actions) the seed that they have within them in this

trying time of the great tribulation.

This sounding of the trumpet is making clear the fact that the wife has

been baptized into, and is now, the body of the Mighty Angel.  We now

see these wonderful things taking place in the spiritual realm which is

causing our spiritual cup to overrun with joy; and we can not easily

contain ourselves.  In other words, the fullness of all things is coming

upon the world, even as the fullness of Christ is now seen in our midst.

And I want to quote the voice that spoke within me at the visitation of

the angel of the Lord in a night vision which said, “Now that which is to

be done will now be done.” Now we see everything that has been proph-

esied for this day coming into being.  

So in this message I want to talk just a bit about some of the conditions

that are taking place in our day and in our time.  But first let’s just bow

our heads in a word of prayer.  Heavenly Father, in the name of Jesus Christ

we pray, Lord, that you will move in a very special way and give us that which

you have ordained for us to have this night.  I just want you to know, Lord, as

I’m sure you do, that we are all gathered here together in your name and we all

appreciate you and love you.  We are expecting you to move and we believe you

will.  We know that you are feeding your people, and especially your wife, in

this end time and letting us know that day will not come upon us unaware.

Now I pray that you bless us all together, Lord, and anoint us as we read your

Word and speak.  And we will be careful to praise you in Jesus Christ’s name.

Amen

There are many things that are taking place in our day that are very

relevant to the time that we are living in.  It’s not only in the spirit, but

also in the natural realm of things; such as the election on the 13th day

of March, 2013, of the new pope (Pope Francis).  Now the Catholic

Church has in place a man that is a “people person” and he’s willing to

make changes and shake things up and change the way the Catholic

Church has always done things.  His thinking is different from his fa-

thers.  (Daniel 11:24)  I saw on television today where a news reporter
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was interviewing the new pope, and he asked him, “How did the

Catholic Church become so rich with so many people so poor and

needy?”  His answer to him was on this order, “I want to change some

of that.”  So he wants to bring things into a realm where the “common

people” will be included and even share in some of the wealth.  (Again,

Daniel 11:24)  His actions seem to indicate that he is trying to imperson-

ate the actions of our Lord Jesus Christ.  It reminds us of the way Jesus

did things when He was in His earthly pilgrimage, for He cared about

the poor; and “the common people” heard Him gladly.  (Matthew 11:5

and Mark 12:37)  Now this false prince is acting in a similar way.  

Remember, it was the common people that heard the Lord Jesus Christ

as He bucked up against the established religious systems of His day.

The pope is also bucking his church system as he wants to make many

changes and make “his church” more inclusive for the people.  So the

false church is doing things that have a similar ring to some of the things

that are in the true church.  He is even willing to share in his leadership

as long as he can do it without placing his headship in jeopardy.  This

is because he knows that he will need a strong hand at the helm in order

to fulfill the things that he wants to do.  Also, there are certain things

that are prophesied for him to do.  We can compare what he wants to

do with the ministry of the wife of the Lamb who is also sharing its lead-

ership with all the members of the body of Christ.  (Ephesians 4:13-16)

So what Rome is doing fits the day and hour we are living in.  Satan as

the false angel of light is trying to copy what Christ is doing in His body.

Yes, Rome (Catholicism) is doing some things similar to what the wife

of the Lamb is doing.

Now I want to point to an important thing for us to notice.  The true

church has been under rulers for almost two thousand years (two days).

But this is something that comes to an end in the third phase of the mes-

sage of the spiritual coming of Christ.  Because in the first two phases

of the message we were still under rulers as the third phase of the mes-

sage was dawning.  And we, along with the ministry, were doing ex-

actly what Paul had told us to do; because he said, “Obey those that

have rule over you.” (Hebrews 13:17)  But all this changed with the

sounding of the last trumpet which brought sweet music to our ears as

we were baptized into the body of Christ; this being confirmed by tak-

ing possession of the little book of Revelation, Chapter 10, and eating

it.  So having these rulers over us, as Paul said, no longer applies to the

wife of the lamb.  This is because we have finally come to the place in
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the Word where it’s been revealed unto us that “Obey them that have

rule over you” was only in place till we reached the stature of the full-

ness of Christ which God has wrought in us.

During the two days of Hosea, Chapter 6, the people were not encour-

aged to seek God for revelation for themselves, because there were

rulers over them that told them what to believe and what to do and

what not to do.  It has been taught to us that the preacher had to get the

revelation first; then as he preached it to us God would also give it to

us.  By this statement it was implying that God wouldn’t give revelation

directly to us until He showed it to the minister first.  But now God

gives revelation to all the members as He sees fit.  In times past we

would just let the preacher tell us what to do, but in this end time we

all (members of the wife) have come to the place where we’ve reached

the fullness of Christ.  This means that all of us have the mind of our

Lord Jesus Christ and this makes all the difference in the world.  This

definitely means we know those that have the Word for us.  

So at this point in the plan of God for the wife of His Son, He has given

us a way to become the many member body of Christ by a message of

fine linen as each member and each joint supplies the other.  And know-

ing this, we are only to be submissive to the ministry that God shows

us by revelation, as we have entered into a new day.  In this new day,

the Lord Jesus Christ is the head of the church and we look to Him to

provide leadership to us as we all, the ministry and each member of the

body, have the same mind.  The true five fold ministry loves it in this

new day and in this new way that God is giving revelation as this trum-

pet sounds.  It’s the Lord Jesus Christ that directs us, be it through the

ministry or by direct revelation from God through another member of

the body.  This is the new reality for the ministry and the other mem-

bers, as a marriage has taken place and we are all sharing revelation

with one another.  So when we see the wife we are seeing the fullness

of Christ in the earth as God has predetermined for the beautiful wife

of His Son.  The five fold ministry and all other members are in perfect

unity as we are bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh.

We just recently finished a book and it’s on our website entitled, Christ

and the AntiChrist, Do You Know the Difference?  That sounds like it would

be a very simple question to answer, but after reading the message you

will find that the two spirits resemble each other in many ways.  Jesus

told us in Matthew 24:24 that only the elected would know the differ-

ence.  It’s a well known fact that in the worldly realm people have ac-
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cepted different types of religious systems thinking that it’s Christ,

when in fact it’s the antichrist.  The antichrist always tries to pattern his

working after what Christ is doing.  I want you to think here.  What is

this new pope’s outlook for the church?  Well, one of the things is that

he appears to be a very humble man.  He doesn’t want to lift himself

above the people but he wants to show forth humility, and even lift up

those that he is speaking to.  He wants the priesthood and the people

to come together as one body, instead of being separate.  Here we can

even compare this with the real Christ as He has come back to earth in

spiritual form as the Mighty Angel to take on a body which is a many

member body.  This even reflects a new role for the ministry which are

now assisted in this leadership by all the members of the body of Christ.

Yes, we all participate in receiving from Christ.  And this is the result of

being baptized into the body of Christ, as Paul wrote in 1 Corinthians

12:13, as each joint (of His flesh and bone) begins to supply the other.

And the pope is talking the same way.  It’s no wonder that Jesus warned

the world about him.

In the Book of Revelation, Chapter 10, we read about the spiritual com-

ing of Christ back to earth as the Mighty Angel, and He puts His right

foot on the sea and His left foot on the earth.  This shows both legs of

His spiritual coming; meaning that His fullness is in the earth in this

last day, and the revealing of this coming is now complete for the wife.

Here we see the importance of the title of our message, Re-engaged After

Two Days and in the Season of the Third Day We Are Married to Become the

Fullness of Christ.  (I want to place a special note here.  Please understand

that when we use the word “engaged” or “re-engaged” that I am aware

of the fact that in the time of the writing of the Bible this was called es-

pousal.  But in this day and in our society it’s called engagement.  So if

you prefer the word “espoused” feel free to substitute espousal for en-

gagement as the meaning is the same.)  

When the virgin fell away from the Word the engagement was put on

hold as that part of the wife-to-be had died and was laid away in the

grave.  After this the church went into the long period of time known

as the seven church ages.  During this time the light of the gospel was

only seen as a flickering flame.  There was no church that even remotely

resembled the church as it was seen in the days that Paul first preached

his message to engage the virgin church to Christ; it seemed to have dis-

appeared.  But God had said in His Word that He would restore it back

again in this last day for the marriage of the Lamb.  As this restoration
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began to take place it was necessary for there to be a re-engagement to

Christ.  This process began in a serious way during the latter part of this

reformation but was not finished until both, the ministry of Brother

William Branham and the ministry of Brother Raymond Jackson, had

ran their course.  By this time all the church ages had ended as far as

there being life in the age.  God had restored the Word back as it was

preached at the beginning of the church.  Thus producing a wise virgin

(a virgin re-engaged to Christ) at the ending of the church age period;

which is shown in Revelation 10:6 and is referred to as “time no longer.”

This also cleared the way for the transitional period of the seventh seal

known as the “silence (secret) in heaven” to transpire.  This “silence in

heaven” was a transitional time period from the ending of the church

ages to the dawning of a new day at the sounding of this trumpet (trump

of God) message.  The seventh seal was a secret (not opened or revealed)

to the church world and was only made known to the wife of the Lamb.

She knows that it is open and has a perfect revelation of it.  This seventh

seal concealed the fact that Christ has come to earth as the Mighty Angel

for the marriage of the Lamb of God.  

It’s important for us to understand that the first two phases of the spir-

itual coming of Christ was completed in a successful manner.  Then God

took His servants home; for the first two phases of the message had

served His purpose and had provided the way for the wife to be given

the little book at the end of this ‘silence in heaven for about the space of

half an hour.’  Now that left a re-engaged virgin ready to be married to

Christ.  It was in this time frame that the Almighty God spoke with the

Voice of Authorization to the re-engaged virgin to take the little book

and eat it for our marriage to the Lamb; and we gladly obeyed with

great joy.  This has all taken place as the season of the two days were

ending making way for the oncoming glorious third day.  And we can

see the dawning of that day now as the third phase of the spiritual com-

ing of Christ is in full bloom.  This is what is taking place for the wife

of the Lamb as we see the oncoming of the third day for Israel.  And as

this takes place we see what John was writing about in Revelation 19:7-

8 saying, “His wife (a finished work) has made herself ready,” as she is

raptured out of this earth to be gone while the 70th Week of Daniel and

the tribulation is taking place; and all signs tell me it’s right at the door. 

I want to emphasize the revelation of the time period between the two

legs of the spiritual coming of Christ during which time the church ages

ran their course.  Because upon understanding this we see that the first
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leg represents the first time the Holy Ghost was poured out upon the

church (Pentecost/Cornelius’ house), but the full blessing of it was lost

at the fall of the church.  Then at the restoration of the virgin church

here at the end time, God restored the baptism of the Holy Ghost to be

the comforter and revealer of the Word; known to those that are now

hearing the trumpet sound as the first leg of the coming of Christ.  This

restoration began around 1906 on Azusa Street, Los Angeles, California,

when the Holy Ghost came down in a similar way as He did on the Day

of Pentecost.  That’s when this first leg of His coming began to make its

appearance again in preparation for the second leg of the full coming

to be the body that we are baptized into.  Now the time of waiting for

the second leg is over; this being shown by the opening of the seals

which opened the Book of Redemption.  At that time we began to see

Christ making His spiritual descent (second leg), which is joined with

the first leg as this coming unfolds into three phases (shout, voice of the

archangel, and the trump of God). Now we clearly see the fullness of

the man Christ Jesus which is the wife of the Lamb, as both legs of the

coming are here together at the end time.

During the time between the two legs of Christ’s coming are the two

days or two thousand years of time that we are talking about in this

message.  It was during this two day time period that Christ Jesus

served as the High Priest making intercession for the sins of the fallen

church.  In this particular time, Jesus Christ being the High Priest was

His predominant office work; but that time period is now in God’s his-

tory book.  It’s very important to understand here that the engagement

took place in Paul’s day before the church fell from its first love; then

at the fall of the church the engagement was lost or put on hold.  This

is when the baptism of the Holy Ghost ceased to be given in the same

manner as He was given on the day of Pentecost or at Cornelius’ house.

(Acts, Chapter 2; and Acts, Chapter 10)  After this happened it made it

necessary for a message to come forth to produce a virgin church to be

re-engaged to Christ.  

Now that we have this understanding it takes all of our doubts away

as to why a ministry had to come before us to prepare the way for the

marriage to take place here at the end time.  This is where it becomes

imperative that we understand the revelation of the two legs of the spir-

itual coming of Christ that has now taken place.  At this time we see the

Mighty Angel here in the earth instead of the High Priest.  This means

that we have received the full righteousness of Christ and that interces-
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sion is no longer necessary for us; because we have eaten the little book

and have been clothed in fine linen which is the righteousness of saints.   

So at this time we want to turn our attention to these two days of

Hosea’s prophecy.  We find that Israel and the Gentile church ran con-

secutively along, side by side, throughout this church age time period.

This means that the church and Israel arrive at the end time together,

after the two days are over.  Now the Prophet Hosea’s prophecy con-

cerning the two days is fulfilled.  And Israel and the Gentile church are

no longer wandering in the wilderness because each are in their home-

land.  And it could not have happened until this time period was over.

So these two days apply to the Gentile church as well as Israel.  As em-

phasis is now being put on the third prophetic day for Israel, we know

that it also means that it is rapture time for the wife. This third day starts

a new journey for Israel which takes her into the promised kingdom

age that will last for a thousand years.  For she has long awaited this

period of living in His sight.  I’m sure that everyone can say, “Amen,”

to this, as this journey is as a light that shines brighter and brighter to

you and fills all your revelational longings.      

In the Book of Hosea 6:1-3, it says, “Come, and let us return unto the

Lord: for he hath torn, and he will heal us; he hath smitten, and he will bind us

up.  After two days will he revive us: in the third day he will raise us up, and

we shall live in his sight.  Then shall we know, if we follow on to know the Lord:

his going forth is prepared as the morning; and he shall come unto us as the

rain, as the latter and former rain unto the earth.”  This is a very important

prophecy that the Prophet Hosea speaks about, as the prophet is speak-

ing of a total of three days.  These three days bring both Israel and the

church through their dispersion into the millennium reign of our King

Jesus.  God told the prophet that He would grant healing after we were

smitten, and then the Lord would bind up the wounds and would re-

vive us.  It’s now easy to see that this started taking place in both camps,

Israel and the church (about two thousand years ago), and will continue

until all of this prophecy is fulfilled and we are rejoicing in the millen-

nium.  And both Israel and the church arrived together at the end of the

two days of this prophecy.  

Now the prophetic road is clear for Israel’s revival, and for the fulfill-

ment of this prophecy.  The season of the third day is beginning to come

into view and is causing us, the wife of the Lamb, to have joy unspeak-

able and full of glory; not only for us, but for Israel as well.  Although

Jesus cautioned us about trying to predict the actual time (Matthew
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24:36), the Apostle Paul did say in 1 Thessalonians 5:1-3 that we would

know the season of the events of the days of the completing of the end-

ing of this period of time.  So it would not be sober thinking to try to

say the actual time that the day ends and another begins.  But when we

see prophecy being fulfilled it’s scripturally sound to say, “We know by

revelation our redemption is near.”  For the marriage has taken place

and we are waiting for the rapture.  In this same time frame Paul’s

prophecy in Romans 11:25, concerning God’s blessings on Israel comes

to pass to give them back their sight as the days of the Gentiles has been

fulfilled.  

I want to place a note here concerning the three phases of the spiritual

coming of Christ.  They are not drawn out through the time of the two

days, but take place at the ending of the two days or two thousand years

(church age period).  Then the marriage takes place and we become the

one Paul was talking about when he said, “We which are alive and remain

will be changed and caught up to meet the Lord in the air.”  That’s the

wife only; no one else.

God has without doubt brought both the Gentile church and Israel

back to what He ordained for them in the beginning as was prophesied

about hundreds of years ago.  For the wife this means the resurrection,

the translation, and the rapture.  And as we look at Israel and her bless-

ings in the natural realm, we see that God has delivered her from all the

agonies she has suffered by the hands of these Gentile powers over the

past two days.  So we conclude that there has been a binding up of all

the wounds she has received and a great healing has been wrought for

Israel.  And I smell a revival coming in Israel!  Praise be to God!    

In 70 A.D. Titus marched into Jerusalem and destroyed the city.  This

was a sad time for Israel as they were scattered into nearly every nation.

They were almost obliterated off the face of the earth.  They were de-

stroyed as a nation and almost destroyed as a people.  Then starting in

the 1930’s, Germany, under Hitler, tried to completely destroy every Jew

in Europe, but he didn’t succeed; although he did run them back to their

homeland.  And that’s what the first part of the fifth seal is about.  Then

Israel became a nation in 1948.  This was one of the signs that showed

us that we were at the end time; for God brought her back home and

restored her.  And as God has blessed His ancient people in restoring

their national identity, He has restored us back to what the first church

had, which was the first leg of the spiritual coming of Christ.  And now

God has given us the second leg (the fulfillment) of the spiritual coming
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of Christ.  And that has put the wife of the Lamb into her final place for

going home in the rapture.  

In Revelation, Chapter 21, John got carried away in the Spirit, and

there he could see everything as clear as crystal (as clear as transparent

glass).  The same thing applies to the wife of the Lamb here at the end

time.  Hosea said, “After two days the healing and revival would be.”

It’s noteworthy to mention here as we deal with Israel that God told

Hosea to go marry a woman of whoredom because He wanted to show

unto Israel her backslidden condition.  And that reminds us of God

showing John the fallen Gentile church.  Revelation, Chapter 2, says

unto the Gentile church, “You are fallen!”  Also, the Jewish church fell

about the same time; in fact after 70 A.D. we don’t even see it anymore.

But now as God has healed Israel nationally, He will soon heal her spir-

itually.  God has brought her back home to her homeland, and for Israel

it’s a natural land, but to the wife it’s a spiritual land.  We have already

been restored back to the original and have continued to move onward

from there, and now we have arrived at the fullness of Christ.  Israel is

still waiting for the gospel to come to them in a major way, but soon it

will be as Paul’s prophecy in Romans, Chapter 11, shows.  Also, two

prophets are to come on the scene and begin to prophesy to them about

the time the 70th Week of Daniel begins.  (Revelation, Chapter 11)  God

will begin to do great things in the natural while dealing with Israel.

But for the wife of the Lamb, God has moved her revival inward, doing

one of the greatest works that He has ever done.  He has made her

Christ, the wife in the earth, causing her to become the feminine part of

the Godhead; being the tree of life near the throne.  Now we can say that

God has a people that look and act and talk just like Jesus Christ.  And

while He has been doing this, the things that are to happen in Israel has

already begun to take place which will close this time out with a revival

for Israel; this is followed by the great tribulation and the millennium.  

So for the first time since 70 A.D., God has the nation of Israel to work

with.  God gave every foot of the land that He promised to Abraham to

this small nation; and there’s no more to be said about it because that

scripture is fulfilled.  And now there is a pope on the scene that is will-

ing to open the doors of the Catholic Church and let some fresh air in.

And with all the great wealth they have, this new pope is talking of

helping the poor with some of it.  That would be something different

for sure.  People are almost falling at his feet.  Now may I say this,

“There’s one that will be called the man of sin, and it’s the right time
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for it as we are here at the end time.  Christ the Mighty Angel is here

and everything else is here for the end time.  Now everything has been

prepared for the wife to leave this earth very soon.”  We know that in

Israel and the Middle East there’s going to be certain turmoils take

place, along with certain victories for Israel.  We can read about it in

Zechariah, Chapter 12.  I’m glad to say that the wife already has the vic-

tory.  We have already been baptized into the body of Christ and are ed-

ifying one another.  God gave us the Word (the little book), along with

the knowledge and the wisdom of how to use it; and we know what is

going on.  Paul said, “You don’t need anyone to tell you the days or

times; you are children of light.”  We know that the season has come, as

we see all these things taking place in this very day and hour we are

living in.  

In this last phase of this message of the spiritual coming of Christ the

trumpet is sounding, and as we were told by Paul this is the time when

the dead are raised and the living are changed.  Since we’ve eaten the

little book we have had some astounding things take place, for God has

given revelation on the tree of the knowledge of good and evil and has

helped us understand it on a higher level.  He has shown us that the

written Word is the tree of the knowledge of good and evil; while the reve-

lation of it is the Spirit that makes it live and that’s the tree of life.  And

when these two spiritual laws are joined together perfectly it produces

and brings forth just exactly what God said would be.  Our eyes have

seen the things that the prophets of old have looked forward to seeing,

but did not see them.  The Almighty God has laid them in our hands,

and we thank and praise Him for it!  We see that we are the people that

the end of the world has come upon, and I am so glad.  We know that

all things work together for good to those that love God and are the

called according to His purpose.  

Now watch what it says here, “After two days, will he revive us, (a day

with the Lord in this prophecy is as a thousand years).  So after we’ve

come through the two thousand years, history shows us that about a

thousand years of this two day prophecy was the Dark Age, and that

God brought both, Israel and the Gentile church, through this dark pe-

riod side by side.  Now, He has brought us to the end time together, and

the two days of Hosea’s prophecy is fulfilled.  This is when god’s wife

(our brethren) Israel is restored and His son’s wife becomes one with

the Son of God through the Mighty Angel which made us meet to be-

come the wife of the Lamb. 
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When looking back at the very ending of these two days there came a

shout; a message.  Then the voice of the archangel sounded forth which

completed the first two phases of the message that God sent just as the

two days were ending.  So that left only the trump of God, or third phase

of the message; and that’s when the wife of the Lamb took the little book

and ate it.  She was the only one that could have gotten it, and she is

the only one that is raptured.  It’s important to note here that the dead

in Christ (members of the body of Christ that have gone before us) are

the only ones that are resurrected from the dead as this trumpet sounds.

The dead members of the body of Christ along with we which are alive

and remain are the only ones that have ears to hear this heavenly sound.

As this takes place we, the living, are changed in a moment, and in the

twinkling of an eye, and together in a very short space of time we are

caught away to meet the Lord in the air.  All the other saints which are

ordained to eternal life and are already in the grave, along with those

that will be put to death in the great tribulation period, will raise from

the dead after the 70th Week of Daniel.  then they will also come forth

at the beginning of the millennium.  They will have eternal life which

God gave unto them, and they will live and reign with the Lord Jesus,

the King.  (Revelation, Chapter 20) 

Now we understand that although the prophet had only Israel in his

sight as he spoke of these three days there was a mystery that the Old

Testament prophets did not see clearly at that time.  The scripture shows

that it was hid until the Apostle Paul spoke of this mystery.  And

throughout these two days history shows Israel and the church traveled

together.  So these two days were ending just as this time period of Rev-

elation 10:6 was being fulfilled, which says, “Time is no longer.”  This

meant that the church ages were over when seven spiritual angels

(thunders) sounded their voices through the voice of Brother Branham.

Each night one of those heavenly messengers revealed what their par-

ticular seal was.  Brother Branham had previously preached the church

ages and even told us the names of the messengers.  so if you are look-

ing for seven men that are to come as thunders, then you are looking

backwards and trying to sail your ship by yesterday’s wind.  this has

already happened and it won’t be repeated. 

I would like for you to look at what Jesus did for both the Jews and

Gentiles at His crucifixion.  There was a great victory that was wrought;

not only here on the earth but also in hell, because Satan was defeated

at that very moment.  Then when Jesus died, He not only paid the sin
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debt for the living but also for those that died in the Old Testament as

well.  Before this took place one could only have his sins covered by the

blood of animals.  That kept them from being lost while waiting for the

Lamb of God to come and pay the sin debt for them.  And that hap-

pened at Calvary as Jesus died on the cross.  Immediately He went

down to hell and brought the redemption that God’s people were wait-

ing for.  Now they were made glad for keeping God’s Word by serving

Him and offering the blood of bulls and goats.  It all has paid off now.

Oh, they were so glad to see Christ, the Lamb of God.  Then after He

had preached to them for about three days He brought them out of that

uncomfortable place.  When Christ rose from the dead there was a res-

urrection and rapture.  The Old Testament saints that were resurrected

were those that had heard the message of sacrificing a Lamb to cover

their sins by the shedding of the blood.  So when Christ went down and

preached to them He brought a very familiar message.  It was similar

to the message they were hearing when they died, and that’s why they

recognized it immediately.  They didn’t have to struggle with what He

brought because they had heard it before.  They immediately received

it and were made ready for their time of resurrection and rapture with

Christ.  

It is the same thing now with this trumpet message that’s being

preached; because the ones that heard it in Paul’s day when he preached

it are hearing a message now with the same similarity.  So what is going

forth now is a very familiar sound to them.  They recognize that it is the

trumpet sounding and they will get up out of the grave.  (I Corinthians

15:51-57)  This was made possible by the fulfillment of Revelation,

Chapter 10; for that’s when Christ the Mighty Angel came.  And now

there is going to be a resurrection and rapture of the wife, just as when

Christ went and preached to the spirits in prison.  Then after the 70th

Week of Daniel it will be the same with the Jewish brethren that heard

Peter’s preaching to his group in Acts 3:19-21.  That’s where he told

them that the heavens must receive Jesus till the time of restitution of

all things, meaning the beginning of the millennium reign.  They will

rise from the dead at that time (remember the wife was raised and rap-

tured before tribulation).  So what will happen will be as Peter and the

other Jewish apostles preached to them, and it will not sound strange

to them.   

So while Israel is at the dawning of the day and her redemption com-

ing into view, and she is being restored to her full glory, the wife receives
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the third phase of her message and is raptured. Also, during this time

period two prophets begin prophesying to Israel (Revelation, Chapter

11) in the first part of the 70th Week of Daniel, and the world will never

be the same thereafter.  

In this day we are hearing the trumpet sound; for this is the message

that has given us the fine linen, clean and white.  The trumpet is a mes-

sage, and the only thing the predestinated have to do is just hear it and

obey it!  Let us pray.  Heavenly Father, in the name of Jesus Christ we come

to you and we appreciate you and thank you for this opportunity that you have

given us to minister the Word of God.  I just pray that you will take these words

and use them for your glory.  Anoint each one that hears, and may they even

receive more from you than just hearing or reading this.  May the Holy Spirit

move upon them and quicken other scriptures that weren’t even read, and even

give them the ones that we did read in this message to give a greater light that

you may bless them and lift them up causing us to sit together in heavenly

places.  Lord, we pray that you will grant this request in Jesus Christ’s won-

derful name.  Amen
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HIstoRY’s gReAtest coVeR UP HAs

Been UncoVeRed to Us

We want to greet each one of you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

We are going to wait until later in the message to read the scripture for

our text which is in 1 Corinthians, Chapter 2.  I want to speak this morn-

ing on History’s Greatest Cover Up Has Been Uncovered to Us.  In the Book

of Matthew, Chapter 11, Jesus was speaking unto the multitudes con-

cerning John the Baptist, and after telling them who John was; Verse 25

says, “At that time Jesus answered and said, I thank thee O, Father, Lord of

heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these things from the wise and prudent,

and hast revealed them unto babes.”  Then later Paul talked about what

God had revealed unto him saying in Ephesians 3:3-5, “How that by rev-

elation he made known unto me the mystery; (as I wrote afore in few words,

Whereby, when ye read, ye may understand my knowledge in the mystery of

Christ) Which in other ages was not made known unto the sons of men, as it

is now revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit.”  So God

hides His treasures from the world, but reveals them to His children

and He says it is for our glory!  

In Revelation, Chapter 10, 1 Thessalonians 4:16, and Matthew, Chapter

25; we see a great cover up concerning the coming of the Lord in the

Spirit.  Christ is being manifested and made flesh in the earth again in

our very day, yet it is a great mystery.  It is a cover up.  Then when we

look over into the religious realm we see Satan’s church, and how he

also is being manifested in flesh.  There has been a great cover up as to

the system that Satan is using; even the man of sin is being made

known, and it is actually revealed to us how it is going to be.  All these

things have been covered up, but it’s revealed to the elected.  That’s

why only the elected see Christ today walking around in the wife of the

Lamb.  Not only do we see Christ, but we also see the antichrist in the

earth that has been revealed in a false church system.  It is so sad that

not many people see this false system for what it is.  They think it is

God when in actuality it is Satan in disguise.  Satan wants to imperson-

ate and try to combat everything that God is doing.  

In Revelation, Chapter 10, Christ came down as the Mighty Angel to

be a body for us to be baptized into; thus incorporating us into Himself

by making us a part of the Godhead.  And as the result of being baptized
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into His body we become bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh.  Re-

member the message that was preached sometime back entitled, How

the Mighty Angel Takes on Flesh and Bones in This Last Day.  Paul said in

Ephesians 5:30, “For we are members of his body, of his flesh, and of his

bones.”  We have His Spirit as 1 Corinthians 6:17 says, “But he that is

joined unto the Lord is one spirit.” And we also have His mind as 1

Corinthians 2:16 says, “For who hath known the mind of the Lord, that he

may instruct him?  But we have the mind of the Christ.”  Well, people don’t

see this because it’s been a cover up; they don’t see the Word in this

hour and the spiritual coming of the Lord.  But the predestinated see

that this is God creating a wife for His Son.  He did this by sending

down Christ, the Mighty Angel (both legs of His spiritual coming),

which is the body that we have been baptized into; thus making the

wife the fullness of the man Christ Jesus in this very day.  This has now

been fulfilled and is manifested to those that have eyes to see.  And it’s

God’s great pleasure to reveal His secrets to His Son’s wife.  

Now as an overcomer and a conqueror, God gave unto the Lord Jesus

a great and special anointing.  Jesus obtained it when God saw that He

was worthy after He showed Himself to be an overcomer in all His trials

while in His earthly journey.  He wrought a great victory by His death

on the cross, paying the supreme price for the fallen creation of God

and all mankind; thus buying back all that was lost by Adam’s disobe-

dience.  So to get a perfect understanding and see more clearly the

supreme sacrifice and what was done at Calvary, we want to look over

our shoulder to a time before Adam’s time.  

First of all we see a mighty angel named Lucifer who was perfect in

beauty (Ezekiel 28:12) with a very special anointing that the Almighty

God gave him as he became a great companion to God.  This happened

as God began to share Himself with His creation.  Lucifer was the first

and foremost of God’s creation.  He was the angel closest to God of all

the angels, which at that time were God’s only created beings.  Here is

where we first see Lucifer.  God created him very close to Himself in in-

telligence and wisdom and he was also given abundant power.  He was

the anointed Cherub; and God said, “I have set thee so.”  (Ezekiel 28:14)

He was so close to God that he was God’s help meet; meaning one that

was compatible and could commune with God on a very high level.

And in this position he was in line to become a part of the Godhead in

this very early part of God’s creation.  But from the beginning of God’s

earliest creation He included in His plan tests and trials as part of the
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creation itself.  This being the case, He gave this mighty angel a test as

to whether he would stay in the place that God had given him.  But Lu-

cifer flunked the test by wanting to be more than what God created him

to be.  This is clearly seen in Isaiah 14:12-15 and Ezekiel, Chapter 28.

Lucifer enjoyed this position until iniquity was found in him.  So this

produced his ‘brain child’ named ‘iniquity,’ and this spirit of iniquity is

seen in all the workings of God’s enemies.  Lucifer flunked his test of

being tried, and he lost his relationship with God Almighty.  He lost his

position and that great anointing that God had allowed him to enjoy

though the eons of time while waiting for his testing.  God took away

his anointing and all righteousness.  He lost his name Lucifer and he be-

came Satan, an enemy of God; and he was no longer at God’s right hand.

Now we can see what he is doing today as God’s enemy.  This position

that was held by Lucifer remained vacant until it was given unto our

Lord Jesus Christ after He was tried and tested and overcame and ob-

tained all the blessings of the Father.  And now God has created a wife

for His Son, Jesus Christ, and He in turn gave it unto His wife to share

with Him in all these blessings that He obtained as an overcomer.  She,

too, has been tried and tested; and like Him she is an overcomer, also.

So here at the end time it’s given unto her to be the King’s wife; thus

making her the feminine part of the Godhead.  

In Ezekiel, Chapter 28, it shows how Lucifer began lifting himself up

to a position that God reserved for Himself alone, and God called it in-

iquity as Ezekiel 28:15 says, “Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day

that thou was created, till iniquity was found in thee.”  He caused a rebellion

against God by persuading hordes of angels to follow him.  We see a

continuation of an old war in Revelation 12:7, where he and his angel’s

were defeated.  After having rebelled against God, Lucifer lost his orig-

inal position.  He lost this ‘mighty angel anointing’ that he possessed

before his rebellion and became the devil.  This ‘mighty angel anointing’

made him the son of the morning and the day star, but upon his fall this

anointing went back to God who gave it.

Then much later, here came Adam and Eve whom God would give

His plan to.  Along with this position came the promise to be the King

of all the earth.  And Adam was given the deed to the whole earth with

the stipulation that he would dress it and keep it, as he would multiply

and replenish (refill) the earth with his kind.  But as Lucifer fell when

he was tested and lost his position, so did Adam when God allowed

him to be tested.  With the help of Satan, and the serpent, he also
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flunked the test.  At that time the deed of redemption went back to God the

original owner, and no one was found worthy to claim it until His Son Jesus

came as the Lamb of God and overcame each time He was tried.  (Hebrews

2:18 and Hebrews 12:1-3)

Now we can see why God had to send His only begotten Son, the

Word made flesh, through the natural means of being born into this

world and being tried and tested.  And by overcoming and dying on

the cross He paid the sin debt for all of God’s children.  Also, when Jesus

was crucified and resurrected from the dead, the Lord Jesus took all that

was once Lucifer’s and made shambles out of any hope that Satan might

have had of ever regaining his former position and the anointing that

came with that position.  Paul speaks of this in Colossians 2:14-15.  This

anointing is what John saw in Revelation, Chapter 10; and this made

the virgin, spoken of by the Apostle Paul in 2 Corinthians 11:2-3, to be-

come the wife that is called the body of Christ.  This was, and is, God’s

way of creating a wife for His only begotten Son, just as He created a

wife (Eve) for His created son Adam.

Jesus Christ was given the Book of Redemption, or the title deed to

the whole earth; for He was worthy because He bought it and paid for

it with His own life.  And upon taking the Book of Redemption He

broke the seals, opened it, and took from it (first of all) the part that

was for His wife.  And the Lamb sent this part of the Book of Redemp-

tion (the little book) down to this earth by the Mighty Angel, which is the

anointing part of the Lord Jesus.  And by this transaction the wife of the

Lamb becomes bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh which makes up

the feminine part of the Godhead as she is now the wife of God’s own

Son.  

Here at the end time Christ as the Mighty Angel has come back to this

earth and has become flesh and bones by reason of our baptism into the

Spirit of Christ.  This has caused us to become the body of Christ and

by the rights of His wife, a part of the Godhead.  The hearing of the

trumpet has revealed this mystery unto us.  But as the title of the mes-

sage says, this whole thing has been a great cover up.  That’s why it

takes a revelation that only the wife receives; for it’s only to and for her,

and by it she goes in the rapture.  The spiritual coming of Christ has

been hid.  Because the church world thinks of the coming of Jesus Christ

in the natural as Peter spoke of it in Acts 3:19-21.  The natural church

doesn’t understand that what took place on the Feast Day of Pentecost

and at Cornelius’ house was only the first leg of the spiritual coming of
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Christ.  This was not the full coming as Revelation 10:1 shows; for it

shows both legs of this wonderful coming.  It’s important here to un-

derstand that this does not annul the fact that Jesus is going to come

back to this earth physically; that’s at the end of the great tribulation

period.  At that time the visible eye can see Him as the person of Jesus

Christ, the King coming to earth.  Every eye shall see Him as shown in

Revelation 1:7.  But to the wife of the Lamb, Christ has already come to

earth as the Mighty Angel and united with His body.

Now here’s where we come to this message of the trumpet sounding.

It’s for a special purpose and it has been in safe keeping inside the Book

of Redemption until now, and is known as the little book.  It was taken

from the Book of Redemption when the seven seals were opened in 1963

and brought back to this earth by Christ, the Mighty Angel.  It’s been a

total secret.  For emphasis I want to repeat this again.  It’s been covered

up inside the Book of Redemption, but now god has given it to the

wife of His son just as He said in His word that this was to take place

in this last day. And by this little book god created a wife for His

son. the wife eats the little book and that is how she becomes the

feminine part of the godhead.  But He covered it up and hid it from

everyone else.

Prior to us taking the little book, God sent Brother William Branham

with the shout message which was the first phase of the spiritual coming

of the Lord (1 Thessalonians 4:16) and there began to be a great uncov-

ering.  God started uncovering what He was going to do and the elected

saw it.  Then God took His messenger home.  But before He did He al-

lowed certain things to be said by Brother Branham to cover up the next

phase of the message that was coming which would be the furtherance

of the message.  So another phase of the message came as Brother Ray-

mond Jackson began preaching the part of the message of the spiritual

coming of Christ that God had ordained for him to preach.  And all the

people that followed Brother Branham, with the rare exception of a few,

began to come against Brother Jackson and what he was preaching.  But

now it has been revealed that it was God’s way of hiding it.  He covered

it up; although it was the second phase of the same move of God that

started under Brother Branham.  It’s very necessary to see this because

without the second phase there are many questions that were left unan-

swered by the first phase.  

Now all the saints that were still living when this first phase was over

had to move on into the second phase to be in present day light (truth)
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for that day.  But the sad fact is that most of the people did not move on

with the next phase of the message.  God in His wisdom allowed the

messenger (the only one they would listen to) to say things; statements

that He could use as guards to keep them that were without revelation

from moving on to the next phase.  The people could not see that this

was the message that He would use to connect them to the next phase

of the message of the spiritual coming of the Lord.  We now know that

there’s only one message for the wife of the Lamb, but it’s in three

phases.  This has now been clearly established.  

O how marvelous is God’s way as He uses for guards statements made

by the previous messengers to keep people from following along with-

out revelation from God.  But the elected knows when it is time to move

on to the next level of the Word.  So God allowed Brother Branham, the

first messenger of the spiritual coming of the Lord, to make statements

to hide the next move of God; and it was God’s wisdom that did it.

Some of the statements made by the messenger could be construed as

being unsupported of the next messenger’s revelation, some of which

was Brother Jackson’s refusal to accept church order in his church.  That

stopped the carnal followers of the first phase of the message from mov-

ing into the next phase.  God did not want people following only by the

tree of knowledge trying to get to the tree of life and eat of it in their carnal

state.  So we see there was a reason Brother Jackson did not accept the

church order that Brother Branham set in his church as being for all the

churches.  And there were a number of other things that God permitted

the messenger of this first phase to say that was shown to be in error as

more revelation came.  And it was all for God’s glory and for our glory

as well.

So keeping with the trend of things, God allowed Brother Jackson to

make certain statements to become guards, also, so that the revealing

of further truth in this third phase would be covered up to those that

followed Brother Jackson without revelation.  And God again did not

want carnal people following on to the third and final phase without

revelation.  So, again, God  by His wisdom did the same thing that He

did in the first phase of the message.  He allowed Brother Jackson to

say things and make accusations, in error, about the messenger of the

third phase of the message.  This was done as a cover up.  So you see

there’s been another great cover up right on down to this present time.

It’s God’s way of doing things, and it’s for our glory!  Also, Brother Jack-

son was preaching that the seventh seal wasn’t opened, yet, and that
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the Mighty Angel of Revelation, Chapter 10, hadn’t come down from

heaven, yet.  But later revealed Word showed that he was in error in all

these cases.  Therefore, when we show by the Word that the seventh

seal was opened at the time the other six were opened, and that the

Mighty Angel of Revelation, Chapter 10, has come down to earth, and

that we have received the little book (and in fact have already eaten it),

we find that most of those that were following Brother Jackson (instead

of the Christ he preached) were blinded by more truth which showed

that he was in error on these things.  Therefore, they refuse to move on

with this third phase of the message.  But God is still moving in reveal-

ing more of His Word.  They don’t know that this is God’s way of setting

guards in place to guard the way to the tree of life and to keep carnal

people from eating of it.  But to those that are ordained to see this third

and final phase of the message it’s just as clear as crystal.  These are the

ones that Paul spoke of when he said, “We which are alive and remain will

be changed in a moment and the twinkling of an eye.” 

When the marriage took place as Matthew 25:1-13 shows (Verse 10),

the wise virgins went in with Him and the door was shut.  This was a

great cover up to the world and even to the foolish virgins as it was hap-

pening.  Then later here came the foolish virgins knocking on the door

and asking to be let into the marriage.   But to their surprise a voice

spoke from within (That is us, because Christ the wife is within as the

voice comes right through the message.)  The wife who has become the

fullness of the stature of the perfect man Christ Jesus speaks from within

and her words are His words.  So this is the great cover up; the spiritual

coming of Christ has already taken place, and the marriage has also

taken place.  And now this secret has been made known as our voices

(members of the body) become one voice as we speak from within, say-

ing, “I know you not.”

When Jesus came the first time it was so covered up as He rode into

Jerusalem as the King of the Jews.  Here came just a humble fellow rid-

ing on a donkey that hadn’t been ridden before and they didn’t recog-

nize Him.  But He came into Jerusalem just like the Word said He would

come.  In Zechariah 9:9, it says, “Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion; shout,

O daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy King cometh unto thee: his is just, and

having salvation; lowly, and riding upon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of an

ass.”  The religious Jews were reading this scripture, but when God ful-

filled it they missed it because God hid it in simplicity.  But all the peo-

ple that were around Him were just common people.  This group was
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the poor folks, and for the most part they were the unreligious people

that rejoiced to see His day; while to the religious people it was totally

covered up as to what was going on.  So it was a great cover up then,

and it still is today.  It takes a revelation to know who He is.  But Paul

said, “God would reveal it unto us by His Spirit.”  So it was only the

common people that heard Him gladly.  Here was the very one that they

were singing about in the temple, and when He came they knew Him

not.  They were reading about where God would send the Son of David

and He would sit on His throne.  Well, here He came.  Do you know

what they said?  “He is of the devil!  He is born of fornication!”  God so

hid and covered it up that the Bible says, “None of the princes of this

world knew.”  God hid it from them by covering it up.  And now god

has hid His son’s wife.  Paul said it in Colossians 3:3, “For ye are dead,

and your life is hid with Christ in God.” But this great cover up has been

revealed to His elected.  

The Mighty Angel has been uncovered in this end time as the anoint-

ing (Christ) came in the Spirit, and the religious missed it.  Also, now

God has begun to reveal the son of perdition (the man of sin) at the same

time He is revealing the Son.  The devil has his body that he works

through, and it goes all the way back to the serpent.  That’s when all of

this started for mankind; as the serpent planted his seed in the earth,

now it’s all coming to fruition.  All of this has been hid; it’s been covered

up, but the world’s greatest cover up is now clearly seen by the wife of

the Lamb.  That’s because we are not children of darkness, but we are

children of light.  We know the season is upon us now of the ending of

this world system; for this revelation has been given to us from above.

And as we walk in the full light of God’s Word, He will make every-

thing work for our good.    

The fact that this message of the spiritual coming of the Lord is in

three parts or phases is a clear cover up. When Brother Branham went

home to be with the Lord, his followers thought that there was no more

Word to be revealed.  He uncovered many things; that is for sure.  But

he had only one phase of the message of the coming of Christ.  There-

fore, when he attempted to go further than his part, God allowed him

to say things that would show (with more revelation) that he was not

ordained to take this message all the way to completion.  But in his

Godly desire to take it further he stumbled.  But when God got through

with Brother Jackson’s message much of what Brother Branham re-

vealed was made clear, because God anointed Brother Jackson to take
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it on to an even higher level.  But likewise, Brother Jackson was or-

dained to take the message only so far.  And as he attempted to take it

further by preaching things that was beyond where God ordained him

to go, God let him say things to cover up what is taking place now in

the third and final phase of the message; so that all the wife of the Lamb

will be in the message only by revelation.  

So God always covers it up in order to keep carnal people from mov-

ing into the next phase of God’s working and partaking of the tree of life.

In this way He uses the statements that He allowed the messengers to

make to serve His purpose of becoming guards to guard the tree of life.

This is repeated with each messenger until the wife takes possession of,

and eats, the little book that’s brought to us by Christ the Mighty Angel.

This is in conjunction with the fulfillment of Ephesians 4:13-16.  At this

time we pass the till of Ephesians 4:13 which put us in a new day and a

new way.  After this we clearly see that the tree of life has swallowed the

tree of knowledge and the need for guards are eliminated from this point

onward.  This means that God has uncovered and revealed it unto His

elected for this hour.  It is God doing it.  God does a great cover up, so

it takes revelation to see the meaning.  The only way you can come to

this truth is by revelation because God covered it up.  There has been a

great cover up, but the covering has been taken off for the predestinated

and here stands Christ the wife.  And now when you want to see Christ,

you look at His wife; because we have reached the fullness of the man

Christ Jesus, and we are now bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh.

God has revealed history’s greatest cover up.  It’s Christ walking around

in the earth again in this last day doing His work and speaking to His

people.  Now we know who we are; what a revelation!  

What a cover up it was when Jesus came the first time.  God sent the

King, just like He said He would, to fulfill His Word; but He covered it

up.  Yet, the elected saw it.  There was Nicodemus, a man of the Phar-

isee’s, a ruler of the Jews, he knew there was more to this man Jesus

than met the eye.  Remember he came to Jesus by night without his re-

ligious garment on and said, “Rabbi, we know that thou art a teacher come

from God: for no man can do these miracles that thou doest, except God be with

him.”  (John 3:1)  “I know you are what you say you are.  I know you

are of God.  But I can’t let anybody know.”  In other words, “I’ve got to

come by night, but I want you to know that I know who you are.  And

now I have to get back to the temple and put my priestly garment on

again before they miss me.”  How sad!  It’s still the same in this day
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with those that’s bound by a religious system; they don’t want to be

identified with the Word for this hour.

In Revelation, Chapter 10, the Mighty Angel came, bringing the little

book down from heaven, but it stayed in His hand through the first two

phases of the message of the spiritual coming of the Lord.  So when the

first two phases have ran their course then this last group of we which

are alive and remain begins to manifest Christ in the earth, because we

are the very wife of the Lamb and have heard the voice of God saying,

“Now go and get the little book and eat it and prophesy again!”  And

while this is going on, the saints that are ordained to be part of the wife

which have passed on to the grave prior to this time of taking and eating

this little book, will rise and be part of it.  Because they were predesti-

nated from the beginning to be a part of the wife of the Lamb.  Even

those in the dark ages that are the wife of the Lamb, every one of them

will come up out of the ground before we go up.  They have been cov-

ered up, but are uncovered by the resurrection.  And they can only be

uncovered because they had the revelation of their part of the Word for

their day.  God is going to let certain things come into being, and when

He does it’s going to be said, “My, has that been covered up or what?

Why didn’t I see that?”  So before we go on into the scripture in 1

Corinthians, let us pray.  Heavenly Father, I pray that you will continue to

bless with this anointing that we may receive that which you have ordained for

us at this moment.  We ask it in Jesus Christ’s name.  Amen.

We will begin reading in 1Corinthians, Chapter 2, starting with Verse

7, “But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, even the hidden wisdom,..”

This is hid.  You may say, “Why would God hide it?”  Because He leads

His church by revelation.  He is going to get every one that He has or-

dained unto eternal life; and will reveal their place in the Word to them

by the Spirit of revelation.  This is because He has already put our

names in the book of life, and every one is going to be there; all being

led by revelation.  Watch this as we read here a little further.  “…which

God ordained…”  Notice, why is it hidden?  Because it is for God’s glory

that He hides these things, but when He reveals them to His children

it’s for our glory.  Paul said, “God ordained it this way before the foun-

dation of the world ‘unto our glory’.”  

So it was, and is, the will of God to keep these things hid until it’s His

time to reveal them.  That’s why God set guards around the tree of life

to ‘keep the way’ of the tree of life.  This means that He wanted to keep

away those that are not ordained to eat of the tree of life; although one
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could eat of the tree of knowledge any time without any restrictions.  But

the revelation of the tree of life has been hidden from them in the Word,

even while they are eating of the tree of knowledge. It’s important here to

understand that although the tree of life was taken away from the unbe-

lievers, it was always available to the predestinated children of God;

even though it was in a limited way in the church ages which are over

for the wife of the Lamb.  For when the church fell from its first love

(Revelation 2:4) God then began to deal with them using the seven spir-

itual angels and the seven earthly messengers to give them the fruit

from the tree of life.  (Revelation 2:7)  This was the hidden manna pro-

vided for the fallen church in each dispensation.  This is seen as God’s

way of giving life until the end of the church ages at which time the tree

of life came back in its fullness and the wife is the carrier of it.  

Now in the past ages God’s church was so hid that when one looked

for the real church in that hour about all they could see was Catholicism

or some of the other religious systems.  But all the while there has been

a little group coming through time almost unseen with the natural eye.

These were those that died in the faith, and they will come forth from

the grave to be joined by the living that will then be changed into glo-

rified bodies.  And now the graves that have been hiding the body are

going to have to give them up.  Glory to God!  

Let’s continue our scripture reading, “…the hidden wisdom, which God

ordained before the world unto our glory:” Everybody say, “unto our glory.”

He has chosen you.  He has called you.  Jesus said, “Many prophets and

wise men have looked for this and have not seen it.  But blessed are

your eyes for they see.  And blessed are your ears for they hear.”  These

things that have been hid since the foundation of the world are now

clearly seen.  The greatest cover up in history has now been uncovered

by the Spirit of God, which is God’s plan for His Son to live in Christ

that now has become His wife.  

Now we see who Christ is in the earth; a body that is moving with the

Word.  And we also see who the man of sin is and what is going to be

done by him.  Without the revelation that the Mighty Angel is the Christ

that was to come, we could not understand that the virgin church has

become Christ the wife in the earth; bone of His bone and flesh of His

flesh, thus becoming part of the Godhead by adoption and inheritance.

And Satan doesn’t like this; so he came up with his own plan.  Remem-

ber, he’s not a creator; he’s a counterfeiter.  He sets up a man that will

sit in the temple in Jerusalem and he will make the claim saying, “I am
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the one that’s sent of God.”  And the whole (prophetic) world will won-

der after that beast, unless their names are written in the Lamb’s Book

of Life before the foundation of the world.  This great deception doesn’t

include all the people on earth, as God reserves some natural people to

go into the millennial reign that would not worship the beast or his

image.  Even as we speak we see Satan gearing up for his final assault

on God’s people.  But God has already brought us into the Book of Eph-

esians 4:13-16 to give us confirmation of His plan for us.  We can sit here

today knowing that we have passed the place where we are no longer

tossed to and fro and cannot be deceived because God has given us to

be the very Christ in the earth.

Today’s religion has disturbed and troubled more people than any-

thing I know of.  Because one preacher preaches it this way and another

preaches it that way.  But keep in mind that God ordained certain things

to try our faith.  God gets glory out of our trials when He sees we are

standing for Him.  He covered up things so that we could seek them

out and walk right through this earth as a testimony of His love and

goodness.  And we can rejoice because we know for sure that everyone

that is to hear this Word will hear and believe.  It is hidden, but it is or-

dained of God unto our glory as the Spirit of revelation reveals it and

we receive it.  

So the greatest cover up in history; you’re looking at it right now. Jesus

Christ of Nazareth has manifested Himself in His wife to the point that

she has become the very Christ in the earth; the feminine part of the

Godhead. Now I did not say that we are Jesus in the earth.  I’ll make

the differentiation here.  We are not the body of Jesus.  Jesus has got His

own body.  But we are the body of Christ.  We are the feminine part of

the man Christ Jesus.  So when we look at each other by revelation we

see the man Christ Jesus.  That’s how we see the man Christ Jesus.  He

is manifested in and through His wife in the earth.  Paul said, “Ye are

the body of Christ.”  So you are looking at the body of Christ; not nec-

essarily the body of Jesus.

Doesn’t it make you feel good in the Lord to know that He has chosen

you to be a part of Him just as Eve was part of Adam?  And now we’re

not tossed to and fro and we know where we stand and we know what

is right and we know what is wrong.  But there have been times in all

of our lives when we didn’t know.  We might have said, “I wonder if

this church is right.  I wonder if that preacher is right.” And, “I wonder

this,” and “I wonder that.”  Well, that’s because there was a great cover
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up of what was right and what was wrong, but now the cover is pulled

off as we have passed the till of Ephesians 4:13, which is a scripture we

can claim for our very own.  This is the way it will be for us all the way

to the rapture, because we have reached the fullness of the man Christ

Jesus and there’s nowhere to go from here except in the rapture.  So we

thank God that we’re no longer tossed to and fro.  We speak the truth

in love and edify one another and we lift up one another because as

much as you do to one another you do unto Christ; because you are the

body of Christ.  We see Christ in one another.  I’m talking about Christ

the anointed of Jesus our Lord, the wife in the earth.  With that being

so, it would be the same as if we spoke against the Lord Jesus Christ

Himself if we spoke against one another.  This is because He has given

unto us the privilege of sharing in His part of the Godhead.  

So when we see the wife, it’s like we are looking at Jesus.  That’s why

Paul says, “We reach the fullness of the stature of the man Christ Jesus.

We are seeing the man Christ Jesus right through Christ His wife.  And

one of the great things about Jesus was that He was not double-minded.

He wasn’t tossed to and fro.  He said, “I come to do the will of the Fa-

ther, and I’m going to stay right with that.”  So He was not tossed to

and fro.  That is one of the most important things in this hour; not to be

tossed to and fro and be wondering, “Is this right?”  No.  That is the

way of past messages.  But now we’ve come to the third and final phase

(completion) and this is the trumpet sounding, and it will fit you just

like a hand fits a glove because you are the wife of this day.  This mes-

sage becomes a dissolver of doubts as you eat the little book. When it

went from the hand of the Mighty Angel to us, that made it official that

we are the wife of the Lamb, the very Christ in the earth (members of

His body; the fullness) Hallelujah!  

I want to go on with the scriptures because there are several things I

want to get to.  Notice, this is the way God ordained it.  “It’s hid.  It’s

covered.  It’s for our glory,” Paul said.  Verse 8, “Which none of the princes

of this world knew:..”  None of them knew it.  They didn’t know who

Jesus was when He walked around here in the earth in His human body.

Pilate asked the question, “Are you Him?”  Jesus disturbed them.  There

was division at times.  Some said, “Well, He could be.  Will He do this?

Will He do that?  Will the high priest introduce Him when He comes?”

On and on; different things were said.  But God was hiding Himself in

Jesus Christ, His Son.  Then God revealed Himself in Jesus at the resur-

rection.  Now Christ is hiding Himself in His wife, but also revealing
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Himself in her.  And the wife is revealing Him to others as she nears the

rapture.  There’s a testimony that is being left through these writings

about how God has been, and is, moving; and none of the princes of the

world knew this.  It says, “…for had they known it, they would not have

crucified the Lord of glory.”  Speaking of the religious world, “…had they

known it.”  But it can only be known by revelation.  

Now the Bible is such a wonderful book, a mighty book.  It’s the book

of knowledge (the tree of the knowledge of good and evil).  It’s the only book

in the world that tells where we came from, where we are, and where

we are going.  All of this is in the book of knowledge.  But when the

Spirit of God comes and anoints it and makes it real to you (your part

of it) then it becomes the book of life (the tree of life) to you.  It’s just like

Paul said, “The letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth life.”  The life you’re

getting today is because you have eaten of the tree of knowledge as well

as the tree of life.  You can’t keep these two trees separated and receive

the full benefit from them, because they were created to be together.

You as the wife of the Lamb realize what it is to have both.  This means

you also realize that it would be of very little salvational value unless

you ate of both trees which is God’s anointed Word for this hour.  

We look at Jesus Christ when He went into the wilderness after He

was baptized of John; He was tempted of the devil forty days and nights

and overcame him on every hand.  Then the first thing that Jesus did

when He came out of the wilderness was to go into the temple, and

when He did they brought Him a book and He found a certain place in

it that was written just for Him.  Have you found the place in it that is

written just for you?  When you read Revelation, Chapter 10, about the

little book; and 1 Thessalonians 4:13-16, 1 Corinthians 15:51-57, and

Matthew, Chapter 25, about the wife going in; and also Revelation 19:7-

8 that says, “His wife has made herself ready and unto her it was

granted that she should be clothed in fine linen, clean and white,” then

you can say by revelation, “I have found my place in the scriptures.”

That’s what Jesus did; He took the book and opened it and He found

the scripture that applied to Him (Luke 4:16-20).  It was after He read

the scripture that He sat down; and every eye was fastened on Him.

Then He made an astounding statement that could have possibly gotten

Him killed.  He said, “This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears.” In

other words He was saying, “This scripture is talking about me.”  And

right before your eyes, right in your hearing, I’m saying what He was

saying.  “This day this scripture is fulfilled that we have passed the till
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of Ephesians 4:13; and the wife is clothed in fine linen clean and white,

and the trumpet is sounding!  “The trumpet shall sound and the dead in

Christ shall rise.”  This day this scripture is fulfilled in your very hear-

ing!  Amen.  

There’s a message for you; and this is the message that will translate

the wife.  When you hear this and know this by revelation then you are

no longer tossed to and fro with every wind of doctrine.  And it’s very

important to know where we are standing at this translation time.

Knowing that there is a message and that you are baptized into that

message is such a great comfort in these troublesome times.  If you are

part of this message with your heart that means your mind is in this

message, too.  We know and can say the trumpet is sounding and the

dead in Christ shall soon rise and then we will be changed.  We can cor-

rectly say, “This day (and I’m not talking about a 24 hour day), this pe-

riod, this scripture is being fulfilled right in our day.”  Here it is!  But

it’s been hid.  It’s been covered up; a saved back (garment) message just

for Christ the wife.  

I want to finish my reading here.  Verse 9 says, “But as it is written, Eye

hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man (notice

it says man, natural man), the things which God hath prepared for them that

love him.”  See, it’s hid; it’s a great cover up.  We are very happy at the

way God did it, and we are not tossed to and fro.  We’re not pulling our

hair out wondering if this is right, or if that is right, or did I make a mis-

take yesterday.  We know that it is His righteousness, as the Lord Jesus

Christ lives His life in and through us.  In the human realm, yes, we

don’t always make the correct decisions in every situation, but He has

taken care of our righteousness by giving us His very own.  And then

we do the best we can and leave the rest to Him.  Paul says here in Verse

10, “But God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit: for the Spirit seeketh

all things, yea, the deep things of God.”  And that is the only way you will

know the hidden things of God; it’s only by the Spirit. You can read the

Word, and it’s the tree of knowledge.  It’s so good to read the Word.  But

John said, “Our eyes have seen it, our hands have handled it—the Word

of eternal life.  The Word was made flesh and was tangible in the days

that Jesus walked the sandy shores of Galilee.  And the Word has be-

come tangible again in the wife of the Lamb in this last day, as we have

become the feminine part of Word made flesh. 

Remember in the day that Jesus came as the Messiah how the Jewish

priests were preaching, “God is going to send the Messiah.”  And they
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were looking for Him so strongly that when John came the Bible says,

“Many mused in their hearts (or wondered) is this the Messiah?”  Many

wondered about it.  It was hid.  But God revealed it to His elected.

There were a people that knew.  The apostles gave their lives for it.

Many of them died for this revealed truth.  You’ve got to know that you

know that you know; and when it is revealed to you by the Spirit of

God nothing can change you.  That doesn’t mean that you haven’t wa-

vered along the way; some have done that, and maybe all of us have at

times.  But quickly we will grab the initiative again and say, “This is just

human thinking here; I need to let the Holy Spirit think through me.  I

intend to do God’s bidding no matter what comes or goes because my

heart is fixed.”

Watch what the scripture says here in Verse 11, “For what man knoweth

the things of a man, save the spirit of man which is in him?”  Here Paul is

speaking about how to do things in the natural realm.  I’m glad I’ve got

the spirit of man.  I’m glad I’ve got a mentality that I can build things.

I’m glad I know how to make my way around in the natural realm in

order to function in this present world.  That’s by the spirit of man.  But

we can’t know God unless He gives us revelation.  Watch what it says

here.  “…even so the things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God.”

The Spirit of God is the only one that knows.  So we depend on His

Spirit.  Sometimes we say, “Lord, we didn’t know it; but now you’ve

pulled the cover off and you’ve shown it to us by your Spirit and now

we know it.  

The Word says here, Verse 12, “Now we have received, not the spirit of the

world, but the spirit which is of God; that we might know the things that are

freely given to us of God.”  That’s how we know the truth about the spir-

itual coming of the Lord and this trump message.  That’s why we are

not tossed to and fro.  When we pass that till of Ephesians 4:13, that

means we have passed from the till of yesterday into today.  We’ve been

under rulers and leaders and bound by church systems and all such

things till He brought us to where we are at today.  And now there’s not

one matured member of the wife that’s tossed to and fro.  I know people

that can’t write their name, but they know that this thing is right.  They

might not be able to explain it in every detail, but they know it is right

because they have a revelation of it.  And that is all God is looking for

is someone that can receive revelation.

Verse 13 says, “Which things also we speak, not in the words which man’s

wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; comparing spiritual
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things with spiritual.  But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit

of God: for they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know them, because

they are spiritually discerned.”  This means that it takes the Spirit of God

to understand the things of God, and that’s what we’ve got.  It doesn’t

mean that you have to be super spiritual.  That’s where a lot of people

make a mistake.  They feel like they’ve got to be so spiritual.  No.  God

will do little things for us and let us see that it is God in our lives re-

vealing Himself to us in His own way.  And sometimes it’s very small

ways.  It’s said that if we can’t see God in the small bird tracks then we

are probably not going to see Him in the elephant tracks.

Let us look at something else that Paul wrote in 2 Thessalonians, Chap-

ter 2, about the man of sin; telling us that he is going to be revealed, too.

Even now he has begun revealing himself.  You take that humble pope

we’ve got now; and seeing the things that he is doing brings many

prophesies into focus.  I’ll tell you, as Christ is revealed, Satan counter-

acts it by revealing himself in the disguise of religion.  But before he

could ever do that, Christ had to come and get His body ready for the

rapture by the anointing we receive of the Mighty Angel of Revelation,

Chapter 10.  And we have become His body.  Now watch what Satan

does.  He sends his anointing to a man that is so humble, and many of

the religious world think it is God; they have been blinded to the real-

ization of who he is.  The princes of this world didn’t know who Jesus

was when He came.  And now they don’t know who this false prince

is.  They don’t know the difference.  Why don’t they know the differ-

ence?  The explanation to this question is found in 2 Thessalonians 2:9-

12, and it says, “Even him, whose coming is after the working of Satan with

all power and signs and lying wonders, And with all deceivableness of unright-

eousness in them that perish; because they received not the love of the truth,

that they might be saved.  And for this cause God shall send them strong delu-

sion, that they should believe a lie: That they all might be damned who believed

not the truth, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.”

We mentioned this before, but I just want to make mention again about

a message that we have that is being downloaded from our website

quite often called, Christ and the Antichrist; Can You Tell the Difference?

Many can’t tell the difference out there.  But that spirit of the antichrist

comes all the way up through the first two phases of the message of the

spiritual coming of Christ using the tares of these groups to persecute

us.  The spirit that has invaded the ranks of the past move has begun to

fight; using the willing participants that has been harboring iniquity in
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their hearts and causing unlearned followers to participate with them.

But we just go in and the door is shut.  (Matthew 25)  Here stands a peo-

ple today that is absolutely the wife of the Lamb.  This is one of the

world’s greatest cover ups; the greatest cover up in history is the wife

of God’s Son being the Christ part of Jesus.  It’s powerful to learn this;

that it’s actually Christ in the earth as He has returned and made His

abode in the members of His body.  And this is fulfilling the Word and

is exactly as the Word said it would be (precept upon precept, precept

upon precept; line upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a little).

(Isaiah 28:9-12)  This Word has gotten the job done!  

We got a letter a few weeks back saying, “The seventh seal is not open,

yet.”  Well, I say, “Ok, I agree with that, because the seventh seal is only

opened to those that have a revelation of it.”  It’s a fact that the seals are

not opened to those that don’t have a revelation of them, be it the first

seal or the seventh seal.  Remember here that a seal, seals up truth.  But

if you have a revelation it is wide open to you.  Not only is it wide open,

but the little book has been taken out of the Book of Redemption (spiri-

tual part of the Bible) and has been brought down to earth and we have

eaten it!  Those that say the seventh seal is not yet opened are so far be-

hind in what God is doing.  So if that’s the case with them I can only

say, “Amen,” because to them it is not open.  They say, “We don’t have

the little book, yet.”  I say, “Amen!” to them.  I know they don’t have

the little book because we have already eaten it and they can’t get it now

unless they get what we are giving out by revelation.

The greatest cover up in the history of the world has taken place, yet it

is done right out in the open.  It is in plain view.  It’s on the internet.

There’s a saying that if you want to hide something, hide it in plain view

because nobody’s going to think to look for it there.  God has hid this; it

is right in plain view and nobody knows it.  He said, “The treasure is

hid.”  And He put it in earthen vessels.  There is a parable that speaks

about a man that went searching for a great treasure and when he found

it he hides it, and then goes and buys the whole field to get that treasure.

That’s what Jesus did.  He died for the whole world to get this treasure

of the predestinated children of God.  We are hid from this religious

world, and I’m so glad I was included.  

So God bless you today.  How many see the greatest cover up is right

here in plain view?  It’s glorious in His eyes.  It’s blooming and is bring-

ing forth.  It is doing just what the Word says.  And we are the wife of

the Lamb.  We don’t have to wonder about this or worry about that, be-
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cause Jesus said, “Ye are the light of the world.  Ye are a city set on a

hill.”  Jesus made us the light.  Now we can say, “Lord, you have chosen

us above all women, and have set us at your right hand that we may reveal

your glory that was before the foundation of the world.  You have set us as a

light on a hill for all men to see and to give glory and honor unto you for your

marvelous works; giving life to all which look upon you.” How many sees

that Christ has revealed His wife to be a witness to this great uncovering

of His plan to those that have ears to hear what the wife is speaking in

this hour?  Yes, these things have been hid to the world; they don’t know

what is now going on, as Christ is made flesh and known as the wife of

the Lamb.  And now we see Satan, that fallen angel, is being made flesh,

too, through his people.  And that will unfold in the coming months as

he gets a complete stranglehold on the whole prophetic western world.

Let’s pray.  Heavenly Father, in the name of Jesus we come to you.  We just

thank you for this opportunity that we had to come this way, Lord.  I just pray

that you will move by your Holy Spirit and you will help each one to be so

thankful that we are not tossed to and fro and that we have been revealed as the

wife of the Son of God.  And these things that we know, Lord, you hid them

and you said it was for our own glory that you hid them.  And when you reveal

them, Lord, we just glorify you and rejoice that you have saved these things

for us.  And we’ve passed that place where it says it will be a certain way until

we reach the fullness of the stature of the man Christ Jesus.  We have arrived

there and we thank you for it, Lord.  The marriage has taken place.  Lord, your

wife is clothed in fine linen and we have accepted the message of righteousness.

And, Lord, we hear the trumpet sounding and that is our guarantee of trans-

lation as the time comes into its proper place.  Lord, bless us all together with

thy perfect understanding, we pray in Jesus Christ’s name.  Amen.
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the great Falling Away:

From the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil

Greetings to each of you today, and I just thank God for you.  We are

reading today in 2 Thessalonians, Chapter 2.  My subject is going to be,

The Great Falling Away: From the Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil.

We are asking, “Has it occurred?  If so, when did it occur?  And if it has-

n’t, when do we expect it to take place?”  The Apostle Paul let us know

that the falling away would take place before the man of sin would be

revealed.  Now as we examine this subject we must ask this question,

“Falling away from what?”  Once this question is answered, we can

more clearly understand when this falling away takes place and the

man of sin is revealed.  Paul gives us a “heads-up” on this by pointing

us to the scripture that tells us when this falling away will happen and

why.

First I want to read in Verses 10-11 of 2 Thessalonians, Chapter 2, be-

fore reading in Verse 3 where I will take my text thought from.  Paul is

speaking here in Verse 10, and he says, “And with all deceivableness of un-

righteousness in them that perish;” Now watch, this is what I want to add

in here as a pre-thought.  It says, “Because they received not the love of the

truth that they might be saved.”  See, people will go with the man of sin

because…. Watch.  Verse 11 says it, “And for this cause (For what cause?

It is because they refused the love of the truth.)  God (not the devil) shall

send them strong delusion, (See, it is God that is doing it.  But why is He

doing it?  First of all they rejected truth, and once truth is rejected then

God sends a strong delusion.) that they should believe a lie:” That’s heavy

isn’t it?  So they’re going to be deceived because God is going to help

them to be deceived; because of this fact, they refused the truth.  They

refused to love truth.  Paul continues on in Verse 12, saying, “That they

all might be damned who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in unright-

eousness.”  Now this tells us here that first of all, God’s going to give

truth.  He’s going to make it available.  But once they reject truth then

God will send or allow a strong delusion to take them over.  They’ll be-

lieve a lie that they might be damned because they rejected the truth

that God sent.  So that’s why it is so very important to recognize the

truth.  When God shows us truth we are to love it and respect it and

embrace it and hold it close to our hearts.  So before I read my text scrip-
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ture let us pray. 

Heavenly Father, we come in your name, and Lord, that is the only name

that we can come to you in because our access to the Father is through the name

of the Lord Jesus Christ.  So in that precious name we come to you, Lord.  We

ask you, Lord, that you not only bless us to speak the Word, but I pray you

bless the people with spiritual ears that they may hear and understand and be-

lieve the truth of your Word.  We pray in Jesus Christ’s name.  Amen.  

All right, I want to read in this same chapter my text verse which is

Verse 3, “Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come,

except there come a falling away first,..”  And again it begs these two ques-

tions, “Has it taken place?” and “Falling from what?”  The scripture is

saying here that there will come a falling away first, and then what will

happen?  “…and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;” This is,

of course, the antichrist.  We can take this right on over to the Book of

Revelation, Chapter 13, and see the man of sin there as well.  I want you

to notice that before this man of sin is revealed, people that claim to

know God will lose their love and respect for truth.  This is when the

great falling away is manifested.  That’s when we know Paul’s prophecy

is coming to pass and is clearly seen by God’s people that still love His

Word.  This fact is now established that the man of sin can’t be revealed

until there is this falling away first.  And so, again, has it happened?

And what did they fall from?  Those are the two things that are of up-

most importance and will be clearly made known as we go deeper into

this message.  

Now in order to see the whole picture we will go briefly to the begin-

ning in the Book of Genesis.  First of all, there were just two laws at the

beginning shown as trees that God had set in the Garden of Eden to

govern humanity.  Man had unlimited access to one of these laws at that

time, and still does.  This law is called by its code name “the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil.”  The other law, man can only gain access

to it by revelation from God.  It is called by its code name “the tree of

life.”  And the eating of the tree of the knowledge without eating of the

tree of life means that one is a carnal/natural person who is without a

revelation from God which produces spiritual inspiration and life.  It’s

very important at this point, before going on further, to understand that

what we will be looking at here is the very infancy of the beginning of

mankind’s existence here on earth.  God gave His children a law to keep

which would have produced a perfect people, living in a perfect world

and with eternal life; but they (at this time only Adam and Eve along
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with their beast/man, the serpent) broke God’s law which governed

the reproduction of more sons and daughters with eternal life.  Then

God called to a halt this way of life for both mankind and all His cre-

ation.  And that is when He gave Adam and Eve and all creation a new

covenant to live by.  (Genesis, Chapter 3)  After God pronounced judg-

ment on the serpent, Eve, Adam, and all creation, He put the tree of life

off limits to His children and every other creature.  No longer could the

tree of the knowledge of good and evil and the tree of life come together

to produce children with eternal life which would be from the life giving

Word of God.  For this life would be the revelation of the Word for that

hour of time that was available to mankind.  We will see this clearly in

the following pages of this book.  

So having gained understanding through time, we know that in the

garden our first parents failed to connect the spiritual law of life, or tree

of life, to the tree of knowledge to start the life flowing into the tree of

knowledge to produce eternal life in a new born baby.   That’s why God

moved the tree of life out of the reach of His fallen children and set

guarding angels there to keep the way of the tree of life.  And it would

not be readily available to anyone else unless it was given to them by

revelation as seen in Genesis, Chapter 3.  From this point onward we

would have to find a way to get by the guards in order to have access

to the tree of life.  Here’s a note to help us find that way.  I preached a

message on this in recent times showing us how to get passed the

guards to the tree of life.  This message is entitled, The Seal Stamped on

Your Passport Authorizes You to Pass the Guards: Gate Keepers to the Tree of

Life.  It is showing us that we can get our passport stamped to pass the

guards.  This thought came to me after much travel and having to get

passed the guards in each place so that we could get admitted into that

particular country.  Some places have guards to see that you don’t bring

anything in or take anything out; and you’ve got to get clearance before

you can get passed those guards.  So is it with the tree of life, because it

has angels, and a flaming sword that are guarding it.  Now the tree of

knowledge has no guards guarding it.  For God knew that the whole

world would need the tree of the knowledge of good and evil to live by

while passing through this natural world.  And within the tree of knowl-

edge is the knowledge of how to live as a normal human being and have

respect for God and His laws.  Thank God He made a way to get

through this world; even the natural man has no excuse.  That is what

the written Word is about.  
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Originally the tree of life and the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil would have been to regulate the natural birth by producing chil-

dren with eternal life; they would have been born by the joining of these

two trees or laws together.  If the fall had not taken place then everyone

would have been born with eternal life and within them would have

been the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, and the tree of life.

These two trees being connected would have produced more sons and

daughters with eternal life.  That means that death wouldn’t have been

a word in our vocabulary.  The sad fact is the tree of life was cut off from

them because of unbelief.  But God left the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil in its original.  Even in the church ages, Jesus said in Rev-

elation 2:7, “He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the

churches; To him that overcometh will I give to eat of the tree of life, which is

in the midst of the paradise of God.” Meaning even in the darkest of times,

by revelation, one could eat of the tree of life.  So in the church ages it

still took a revelation from God and our overcoming to get to that tree

of life, when all the while the tree of the knowledge of good and evil

was readily available and just waiting to be connected to the tree of life.  

Now these are the laws that God put in creation, and especially in

mankind as a guiding light.  There’s certain knowledge that God gives

us; one of them is that the antichrist can’t even be revealed until the

falling away from these natural laws takes place.  And there is no doubt

that mankind in general has fallen away from the tree of the knowledge

of good and evil (the Bible).  The tree of knowledge has the needful

knowledge of the Word of God, and with it we please God as a natural

person.  Another needful thing is to know that God’s Word moves from

revelation to revelation (Romans 1:17) and that the tree of life moves

with the Word as the revelation of the Word moves, and that is where

the blood and eternal life abides.  That’s why we walk in the light as He

is in the light and then the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all

sin.  (John 1:7)  That’s why many people will say to me concerning their

forefathers and mothers, “Brother Ben, they didn’t see these things that

we see.  They believed this or that.  Will they be saved?”  My answer is,

“Yes, if they kept the Word that God was revealing then, because the

revealed truth for that time period made the tree of life available to

them.” But we must realize that when the knowledge of God’s Word

moves on, it is necessary for us to move with the tree of knowledge of

God’s Word because that is God’s way of connecting the two trees to-

gether.  This opens the door to the presence of the tree of life which will
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move with us as long as we’re walking in present day truth.  That’s why

the denominational/religious systems have become systems living only

after the tree of knowledge as they have failed to continue to walk in

the present light which is the only thing the tree of life will recognize.

At this time I want to bring in something that relates to the time that

we’re living in.  We’re going to get a little deeper in this as we go.  For

instance, let’s take the birth of our nation, the United States of America.

When it was born there were great men such as George Washington,

Abraham Lincoln, and Benjamin Franklin— just to name a few of our

founding fathers without going into a large list of names.  But in most

cases our founding fathers prayed and along with other government

officials they made the rules and regulations based on the Word of God.

And they said such things as, “No one can lead a nation without God

leading him.”  They honored that tree of the knowledge of good and

evil; the written Word of God.  The Ten Commandments is an expres-

sion of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.  God set the laws in

His Word to live by until the tree of life came through Jesus Christ, giv-

ing us the means to connect with Him which is the eternal tree of life.

Before the coming of the New Testament they had to make do with the

tree of knowledge (Word) they had at that time.  God put His Word here

to be a guide and to live by and to judge mankind by.  In doing this God

would have a people on earth that He could express His desires in by

His people keeping His Word.  When the people as a whole fell from it

(especially the nation of Israel which was the nation that God gave the

law and prophets to), and they began to ignore it on a full scale basis,

then God gave them over to their own desires to do the fleshly works

as the Gentiles were doing.  Now that portrays that this nation of ours

has done just as Israel did which at that time was one of the greatest na-

tions on the earth.  It’s a “no brainer” to understand that the United

States is the greatest nation in this time of history, and I say this after

much travel.  This nation was founded upon the principles of the writ-

ten Word of God which is the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.

(The same thing happened with Israel, for Israel sinned against God

and was cut off.  But Romans, Chapter 11, says they will be restored.)

Our nation has come this far built upon the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil, but now there has come a falling away from the Word of

God.  Now the judgments of God have begun to take place in this nation

because it is going absolutely contrary to the written Word of God.  In

many things this nation is ignoring principles that the natural man
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should know is wrong; such as homosexuality, same sex marriage, and

all these things that are definitely contrary to the tree of knowledge (the

Word), which means that they are cut off from the tree of life.  This na-

tion has fallen from God.  Many of the states in our great United States

have voted to allow same sex marriage, while other states are recogniz-

ing what they are calling civil unions between homosexuals.  Well, that

is a clear undeniable and unquestionable falling away from the princi-

ples of God’s Word.  

The Apostle Paul tells us in 2 Thessalonians, Chapter 2, that these

things had to take place, and when they did this would be when the

man of sin, the son of perdition, would be revealed.  Question:  Has it

happened?  Absolutely!  It has gotten to a place that God has turned

them over to a reprobate mind and now they think they are doing right.

They say, “We want our civil rights; we are being mistreated.”  Thank

God there are many people who don’t believe this is right.  But there

are many that are sympathizing with it and are going along with it to

the point of saying, “Well, I don’t want to say anything against anybody

because everybody has their rights.”  Now some so-called churches are

going along with it; while others are coming together and debating

whether it is wrong or right and trying to reason it out.  (That’s what

the devil- inspired serpent did when he came to Eve.  He got her to de-

bate and reason with the Word of God, saying, “Yea, hath God said?”)

Well, what I’m saying here is that this is a clear signal, and even more

than that because it shows a great falling away from simple common

decency; it’s a clear disregard for God’s Word.  We can say without

doubt this nation has fallen from the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil.  So we can say without doubt this nation has fallen.  And not only

this nation but the whole world.  What we are seeing is open rebellion

against the tree of common knowledge.  But no one that is now eating

the little book of Revelation, chapter 10, will be a party to that un-

righteousness that received it’s inception in Lucifer’s mind and passed

it on to his children.  But God has moved the tree of life with time

through the past ages, and He has not stopped moving it.  As the Word

moves so does the blood/light move; that’s our victory as we have ar-

rived home as the wife of the Lamb.  Through all the ages the predesti-

nated has moved with the Word.  Someone asked me recently

concerning certain groups, “Brother Ben, have they gone back on the

Word?”  I said, “No.  They just stopped moving while the Word (tree of

life) just kept right on moving.  And the result is the same as if they had
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gone back because the light moved and left them in darkness causing

them to lose their fellowship with the Lord Jesus Christ.  (1 John 1:6)

The Bible says we have to walk in the light of the Word and the blood

of Jesus Christ travels with the light of the Word.  It was 2009 when I

preached some messages in Blantyre, Malawi, about how the blood and

the light travel together.  The tree of life is the only thing that will give

us eternal life.  That is why there are some that have had an experience

with God to a point but have stopped walking in the light for our day,

and they will go right off into the great tribulation.  They are born again

but are out of fellowship with God.  And they will stand during the

great tribulation period with the Word that’s quickened to them for that

hour.  They will stand with the Word that they know.  And God will

allow the blood of Jesus Christ to pass right over into that great tribu-

lation period, because the Bible says in Revelation 12:11, “And they over-

came him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and

they loved not their lives unto the death.”  The beast overcame them, and

they died for the Word.  The Bible says in Revelation 7:14 that they

washed their robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.  See,

they regained a love for the Word and for Christ even in that dark hour

and will be resurrected into eternal life at the very beginning of the mil-

lennium reign to live and reign with the Lord Jesus and His wife on the

earth.

God through His predestinated plan saw just exactly how this all

would be even before the world began.  He knew the early church

would get away from the Word in the Dark Age, but He promised to

bring it back again.  So He started restoring His Word back to the orig-

inal for the marriage of His Son in this last day.  He sent a word through

Martin Luther in the 15th Century.  He was in the Catholic Church and

it was probably the will of God for him to be there because he learned

to read and write and he became educated.  In studying the Word, God

began to shine a little light.  He let a little bit of the light from that tree

of life come down on the tree of the knowledge of good and evil (the

written Word).  Martin Luther was reading the Word of God when sud-

denly a voice came to him and said, “Martin Luther, the just shall live

by faith.” And that’s the same thing Paul had taught on this subject of

faith.  Well, Luther started preaching it and he was put in jail for two

years; and there is where he translated the New Testament into the Ger-

man language.  Then God sent Germany a revival and the predestinated

rejoiced in it for a season.  But soon God began to move from that part
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of the Word, saying that we needed to live a sanctified life as preached

by John Wesley.  The Lutherans for the most part refused to move on

and they made a denomination.  Today it’s one of the big denominations

called the Lutheran Church, and it’s not too much different from mother

Catholicism.  So God was moving the light of His Word using this man

John Wesley in England.  Then the gospel light came over here to the

United States to give the people of this part of the world a revival.  

Now there have always been people that didn’t know about the law

(the tree of knowledge).  They were not under God’s law; so God will

judge them by their conscience because they did what was right without

being taught the law.  There are people in our nation that do what’s

right without even knowing what the written Word of God says.  It’s in

their conscience to know that certain things are wrong and certain

things are right. that’s the tree of knowledge, and it is our birthright.

It’s the birthright of every human being that is born upon the face of

the earth.  We have full access to that tree of the knowledge of good and

evil.  Remember, the tree of the knowledge of good and evil was not

guarded to keep mankind from eating of it, because we had to have it

to get to where we are at today.  But it’s the tree of life that is guarded

to keep fallen mankind from eating of it in their fallen condition and

living forever.  One can only eat of the tree of life by revelation because

that is what the tree of life is; it’s God given revelation.  This means that

flesh and bone has not revealed it, but God Himself has revealed the

anointed Word unto us.  

When God moves on with the Word, the group that had the Word pre-

viously refuses to move on with the next light of God; they become set

in their ways and are left in darkness because they refuse to follow

Christ in further revelation.  But the tree of life moves to the next reve-

lation of the Word.  When this happens, it leaves them with nothing but

the tree of knowledge of what has been done.  Then the only thing they

can do is become just another dead religious system cut off from the

tree of life and go into darkness; because the blood/light has moved on

with the tree of life (further revelation).  That’s why the Apostle John

said, “If we walk in the light as He is in the light we have fellowship

one with the other.”  You and Christ have fellowship.  John also said,

“And the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth us from all sin.” That means

you stay clean.  That means we are walking in the light of God’s Word

and we are not just living by the tree of knowledge alone, but we are

walking in the truth that God is revealing in the day and the hour that
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we are living in which connects both trees together for the rapture.  Yes,

that’s why there came a message in this hour.  It helps us to see in this

last day the church world that for centuries has honored the written

Word as their particular religious systems understood it, but now they

have cast it away; thus falling away from the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil, which means they can no longer discern right from

wrong.  They have been given over to a reprobate mind to believe a lie

because they didn’t want truth.  Now God has given them up.  

Let’s look at our nation, again.  Remember, this nation was founded

basically on the Word of God (one of the few that were).  It’s easy to see

that Israel and the United States are two nations that God ordained.  But

look at the United States now.  This nation has fallen from its virgin pu-

rity by allowing same sex marriage and homosexuality.  No nation can

survive this.  In the Book of Genesis, Chapter 19, God destroyed Sodom

and Gomorrah for the same sins that this nation is committing.  The

judgment of God hangs over her now and has begun.  This nation is

doing things that any normal person would know is wrong by the nat-

ural law that God has put in mankind.  It’s called the tree of the knowl-

edge of good and evil, and to fail to live by it means one has lost his

ability to discern good from evil.  We as a nation have gotten away from

righteousness and have cast the law of God in the ditch.  The Book of

Romans, Chapter One, puts the spotlight on this abomination in our so-

ciety today.  Romans 1:21-32 says, “Because that, when they knew God, they

glorified him not as God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their imag-

inations, and their foolish hearts was darkened.  Professing themselves to be

wise, they became fools, And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into

an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and four footed beasts,

and creeping things.  Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness through

the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonor their own bodies between themselves.

Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and served the crea-

ture more than the Creator, who is blessed for ever.  Amen.  For this cause God

gave them up unto vile affections: for even their women did change the natural

use into that which is against nature:  And likewise also the men, leaving the

natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one toward another; men with

men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that recom-

pence of their error which is meet.  And even as they did not like to retain God

in their knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind, to do those things

which are not convenient; Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication,

wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, murder, debate, deceit,
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malignity; whisperers, Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters,

inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents, Without understanding,

covenant breakers, without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful: Who

knowing the judgment of God, that they which commit such things are worthy

of death, not only do the same, but have pleasure in those that do them.”

This falling away from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil (nor-

mal knowledge) opens the door for this abomination.  And this falling

away has happened.  This takes place before the beast, the antichrist, is

revealed.  This great falling away has taken place and we are witnesses

of it.  The world doesn’t respect the tree of the knowledge of good and

evil, the written Word of God, any longer.  They do what they want to

do; it doesn’t matter what the Word says.  

This Bible is the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.  It is knowl-

edge that mankind can take and live by and walk right into that tree of

life as God’s plan dictates.  There are two parts to the plan that God has

ordained to produce life— the tree of the knowledge of good and evil

and the tree of life.  Even the serpent could get to the tree of knowledge

as it was known at that time because it was an intimate act in the flesh.

But now God has brought it up to the place where it’s also a religious

act and religious people get a religious spirit that can manipulate the

tree of knowledge for their own purposes.  Everybody can get the Bible

and read the written Word and they can learn to quote the written Word.

Preachers go to seminaries and schools to learn the Word of God, but

they can never learn the tree of life because that is revelation of the

Word.  The tree of life can’t be learned because it has to be revealed to

you.  Even with what all the disciples knew about Jesus, when Jesus

asked them, “Who do men say that I am?”  Well, they didn’t know; even

though they had heard and saw all these things that He did.  But they

were walking by the tree of knowledge.  They said, “Some say you are

John,” and the different ones had different answers about who Jesus

was.  They said, “Some say you’re one of the prophets raised from the

dead.”  But Jesus said, “Who do you say that I am?”  Now watch the

tree of life.  Man alone can’t get to this.  God has to give it.  Peter said

unequivocally, “Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God.”  Jesus

replied by saying, “Blessed be thou Simon Barjona, flesh and blood has

not revealed this unto you, but my Father which is in heaven hath re-

vealed it unto thee.” That’s why I am saying to each one of you to re-

spect the Word.  That’s why I am saying that we can’t just go out here

and do any ole way; spit on the Word and stomp on the Word without
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suffering the consequences for it.  

Recently I saw something on the news that in the State of Florida one

of the college professors there said, “I want every student to write the

name of Jesus on a piece of paper and then I want you to stomp on it.”

Well, why would he do that?  Oh that Holy Name, that Precious Name

was spoken by an angel who said, “His name shall be called Jesus, and

He will save His people from their sins.”  This college professor wanted

them to write the name of Jesus on a piece of paper and stomp that piece

of paper as though they were stomping Jesus.  Well, one young man

said, “I’m not going to do it.”  They expelled him from school for dis-

obeying the professor.  Let me say this, “That’s fallen away, you edu-

cated serpent seed; you’re of your father, the devil.”  I thank God there

is a few people that still have respect for the things of God.  And we

praise God for that!  In the tribulation period there will be many that

will not bend or bow to that beastly system and they will come forth

and say, “I’m not going along with this.” But this nation as a whole has

fallen away from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil and that

cuts them off from the tree of life, because we have to walk in the light

of God’s Word to be connected to the tree of life. 

The written Word governed our nation until after World War 2.  The

Word, the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, was preparing us for

the time of God sending us a revival starting in about 1945 and on

through the 1950’s and on into the early 1960’s.  God had made prepa-

ration by sending a prophet to this nation with the Word of God, telling

them to get back to the Bible, but this nation rejected it; although there

are still some people that love that tree of knowledge (the Bible).  That’s

why there are a large number of saints in the tribulation period.  When

the man of sin puts the squeeze on and tries to stomp out everything

that looks like God or smells like God or acts like God there will be a

people stand up and they will give their lives for the Word.  They will

die before they will bow down to these sinful things because they have

a great love for that tree of knowledge, and through their death (Reve-

lation 12:11) they are connected to the tree of eternal life.  

As we look back we can see Satan’s plan and how he began to expand

it through Cain, the seed (son) of the serpent.  And through the serpent

first and on through Cain, Satan was able to inject a beastly nature into

Adam’s bloodline and gain a natural gene pool whereby over time he

could begin his unholy conniving to be the god of this earth again.  This

beast/man Cain was only a shadow of the man/beast pope here at the
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end time as he and his perverted seed begin their rule as is revealed in

our book “The Interpreted Book of Revelation” which can be downloaded

from our website at SoundOfLiberty.org.  So before moving on with the

beast in his religious systems that he uses to deceive the whole

prophetic world, I want to say here that the devil will not stop a single

one of god’s predestinated from eventually ending at the exact place

and time that god ordained for them. They will arrive home on time

as a people that has been tried and tested in every way possible, and

regardless of what has happened in the journey their love stayed true

to God.  So now at the end of the day God has a family that has been

proven to be real and genuine in every way; they have a love for Him

that just won’t quit.

Now we can clearly see how that as the earth began to be repopulated

(replenished) in Genesis 1:28 and the people began to worship God,

Satan saw it and his jealousy began to get to him.  So the devil said,

“Okay, I’ve got another deal here.  I will get my people to organize and

I’ll make a denomination/religious system and I’ll get them worship-

ping according to my plan, and in effect they are worshipping me while

thinking they are worshipping God.”  Satan found a way he could ma-

nipulate the tree of the knowledge of good and evil because God left it

in the earthly realm for the natural man to live by, but Satan’s people

use it for their own selfish reasons.  Satan could approach this tree along

with his angels as it remained in the natural realm as God ordained it

to be.  Satan knew this; and since he had access to it he began immedi-

ately to formulate his own plan to destroy God’s plan using the tree of

the knowledge of good and evil, God’s written Word, to accomplish

this.  The religious leaders in Jesus’ earthly journey used it to fight

against Him as He began to reveal the tree of life.  Satan did this in his

futile attempt to regain control of this planet that he once ruled.  This

plan to regain control of this earth was an elaborate plan that was not

hastily put together.  This plan would develop through time and

changes would be made as the devil saw fit to try to stay ahead of God’s

working.  Satan started implementing his plan through the serpent as

he was a beast of the field that was very close to the human race.  This

was his only access to the gene pool of the family of God.  That’s why

his plan included the disruption of the law of reproduction.  Although

Satan, as a spirit, could not directly have a natural gene pool, but

through the serpent, a beast of the field, Satan could indirectly disrupt

the genes of mankind.  This would be a means to disrupt the thinking
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pattern of mankind to the point that through time he could accomplish

what we see in Genesis 6:4, where every imagination of man’s heart was

only evil continuously.  Now we can see the fruits of Satan’s success in

carnal man today.  That is why Paul told us to cast down imaginations

and bring every thought to the obedience of Christ.  (2 Corinthians 10:5)  

The tree of the knowledge of good and evil and the tree of life would

have been joined together in Adam and Eve to produce offspring with

eternal life.  The offspring would have been sons and daughters with

eternal life.  And at this very early time death had not invaded this new

creation.  In this early stage of the beginning there were only two spir-

itual laws of God; namely the tree of the knowledge of good and evil

and the tree of life.  And the proper use of these laws of reproduction is

perfect and produces only eternal children of God.  But the misuse of

these laws always produces death.  That’s why God said, concerning

the law of the eating of the tree of knowledge wrongly (or not connected

with the tree of life, meaning without revelation), that it would produce

death.  But to partake of the same law by revelation would have brought

life (children born with eternal life).  This same thing is seen in 2

Corinthians 3:6 where Paul said this concerning the producing of spir-

itual children, “Who also hath made us able ministers of the new testament;

not of the letter, but of the spirit: for the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life.”

Here we see that trying to produce spiritual children with just the writ-

ten Word alone is bringing forth death; but by the Spirit of God the tree

of life produces life, namely children by revelation.  

In the Book of Genesis (meaning genes, seeds, beginning), Chapter 3,

the Word tells us that the serpent was more subtle than all the beast of

the field.  And this beast of the field could talk as a man; so he began to

reason with Eve about what God had said concerning His laws and the

keeping of them.  The devil inspired the serpent to do this; he inter-

preted what God had previously told Adam and Eve.  And through his

interpretation he accused God of being deceptive about His laws.  This

was the devil’s way of starting a program that still continues even in

this day.  At this early time it only included the tree of the knowledge

of good and evil and the tree of life.  It’s noteworthy to bring in at this

time the fact that God wanted His children to have eternal life and to

know the difference between good and evil.  This was all in God’s orig-

inal plan.  It would be accomplished by Adam and Eve coming together

in the intimate act of love making that God ordained to take place be-

tween husband and wife (man and woman), and by this act in God’s
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way and in God’s time.  This would all take place by revelation of the

timing of God and a beautiful child would be born with eternal life.

And as the child grew into adulthood it would be taught by its parents

to know the difference between good and evil; them being in the image

of God and knowing these wonderful truths.  Here is where the devil

stepped in (through the beast of the field, which was the serpent) and

he deceived Eve and she consented to have this intimate act of produc-

ing children with him.  By this act the devil succeeded in disrupting the

entire reproduction plan of God.  Thus, things are as we see them today.

Therefore, God takes it out of the natural realm and turns to giving His

predestinated seed a spiritual new birth which is only by revelation (the

tree of life) and is guarded by the angels of God.  This story of the fall

is short but true.  This chapter clearly shows that the serpent that was

inspired by Satan saw the law of reproduction had begun to work in

Eve.  And by the inspiration from the devil the serpent went right to

Eve to beget an offspring with his genes which was manifested in Cain

and eventually were scattered throughout the entire human race in the

natural realm.  

Paul spoke of this very thing to the espoused virgin of Christ in 2

Corinthians 11:2-3; he said, “For I am jealous over you with godly jealousy:

for I have espoused you to one husband, that I may present you as a chaste vir-

gin to Christ.  But I fear, lest by any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through

his subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in

Christ.” Paul had an understanding of what had happened in the Gar-

den of Eden.  He knew exactly what the serpent had done.  For Satan

moved the serpent to go to Eve at just the right time for Eve to conceive

and he deceived her by persuading her to engage in the act that was

only to be engaged in by revelation between Adam (her husband) and

herself by God’s leading.  Then a perfect child would have been born

with eternal life.  But instead, Eve became pregnant by the man/beast

and with Adam, also, as he and Eve came together in this act of creating

life.  The sad thing here is this was all done without the tree of life being

involved.  This set in motion the plan that would eventually produce

the man of sin, mark of the beast, the antichrist, and the great falling

away.  Two children were born, Cain and Abel.  Cain was the son of the

serpent, and Abel was the son of Adam.  Cain slew Abel, showing who

his father was.  The devil can fight using the tree of the knowledge of

good and evil or use it to assist him in his diabolical plan.  And that’s

because the tree of knowledge remains in the earthly realm.  And now,
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until it’s connected to the tree of life which is revelation, it will not pro-

duce the life giving fruit that the tree of knowledge is capable of pro-

ducing when anointed with the tree of life (revelation).

In this generation in the United States God sent a great revival, but

now the revival spirit has lifted and our nation has cast the tree of the

knowledge of good and evil (the Bible) in the ditch.  When our univer-

sities and colleges get the students to write the name of Jesus on a piece

of paper and stomp on it, then I will say the great falling away has hap-

pened.  And when the Democratic Party of our nation during election

time had their convention in Charlotte, North Carolina, in 2012, had in

their platform same sex marriage and they were standing for it and

wanting to give the people their rights, and the majority of the people

support it and take pleasure in it and want people to tolerate it— then

that tells me the great falling away has taken place.  Paul said, “When

the falling away takes place, then the man of sin, the son of perdition,

would be revealed.”  That tells us what day and hour we’re living in;

because the tree of life is here and we can eat of the tree of life.  But car-

nal religion doesn’t want it as we read in the scripture today.  The reason

they don’t want it is because they don’t have a love for the Word, and

God has given them over to a strong delusion that they might believe a

lie and be damned.  Why?  Because this nation has fallen away from the

tree of the knowledge of good and evil; but God will take care of it in

His own time and in His own way.  In the past there has been a cry to

this nation to repent.  Repent!  But now there is no repentance.  It’s going

to go on just like it is; it’s not going to repent, but it is going straight

into the great tribulation to be destroyed.

Let’s go to Romans, Chapter 2; God shows us that there is help for

those that can’t read and haven’t been subjected to the Word.  But God

as always has made a way for them.  The Bible says that God gives them

a conscience to know what is right and what is wrong, and if they

haven’t been entangled with the religious system and false teaching it

will never let them go contrary to the Word.  God has put some natural

laws in the natural man as a guide.  Romans 2:11-12 says, “For there is

no respect of persons with God.  For as many as have sinned without law shall

also perish without law: and as many as have sinned in the law shall be judged

by the law;” That’s those that know the Word.  I’ll tell you, when we

know this then we are responsible for these things.  God did not put

this tree of the knowledge of good and evil here to stomp on and to dis-

honor.  Somehow I feel better just having my Bible close to me.  It’s the
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only book that tells us where we came from, where we’re at, who we

are, and where we are going.  And God will connect that tree of life with

it if you will honor Him.  Verse 13 says, “(For not the hearers of the law

(Word) are just before God, but the doers of the law (Word) shall be justified.”

Verse 14 is what I want to give special attention to because this is to a

people that don’t have the Word in written form.  (notice how I’m say-

ing it)  They didn’t have it in written form but their conscience was

showing them that God didn’t tell us to do anything in the Word that’s

not something common unto man.  He would not give us something

that’s not a good way to live as a natural person.  

So these Gentiles weren’t taught the law or anything else of the written

Word.  But watch what Paul said, “For when the Gentiles, which have not

the law, do by nature…”  Nature teaches us a few things.  “Does not na-

ture teach us some things?”   “...do by nature the things contained in the

law,” Which means there is no unreasonable commandment for us to

live by.  He just tells us how to live in the Word.  But these things are al-

ready in us to some degree.  For the most part, a good moral person

wouldn’t cheat you out of a penny.  And they would frown on some of

this nonsense that’s going on in the world today such as same sex mar-

riage; homosexuals, and lesbians.  Some people may not know all about

the things that the Word says, but they are doing by nature the things

that are contained in the Word.  Now listen to what it says, “…these hav-

ing not the law, are a law unto themselves;”  Verses 15-16 says, “Which shew

the work of the law written in their hearts, their conscience also bearing wit-

ness, and their thoughts….   In the day when God shall judge the secrets of

men by Jesus Christ according to my gospel.”   They knew what was right.

They show what is right by the Word which is written in their hearts

and their conscience bearing witness.  God put a little something in

every human being that is born.  If you don’t get your mind filled up

with some perverted teaching, your conscience will show you what is

healthy for mankind.  There are some things that nature teaches us.  But

this perverted stuff that is taught today is the reason this nation is filled

with illegitimacy.  Some things you just know.  Even a little horse that

is born, just as soon as it gets to where it can stand up on its four legs it

goes right to where the milk is.  Now how did that little horse know

that?  It says that nature teaches us some things, doesn’t it?  Who teaches

cattle how to reproduce themselves?  Did some devil possessed profes-

sor of some college?  They didn’t have to go get a veterinarian to show

them how.  They just knew because there is a law that God put within
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them just as He put His law within us.  And God put this law in the

written Word and He put it in our hearts.  But some that don’t have the

written Word, it’s written in their hearts.  The Bible says, Verses 14-15

again, “For when the Gentiles, which have not the law, do by nature the things

contained in the law, these, having not the law, are a law unto themselves:

Which shew the work of the law written in their hearts,…”  In other words,

there are certain things man knows is right and wrong.  You know that

if you go out here and try to sell a diseased horse that’s about to die to

your neighbor as a good working horse, it’s not the law of God written

in your heart that tells you to do that; that’s the devil.  The law written

in our heart will say something like this, “This horse has some prob-

lems, let’s work with it and see if we can get it well, then we will sell it.

Otherwise, we won’t sell it.”  

I bought a car once.  It had an old straight six cylinder Chevrolet

motor, but it had a skip in it.  And at that time I did some mechanical

work and I said, “Hey, it’s no problem.  I will fix it.”  The man selling

the car grinned a little and said, “I guarantee you won’t fix this one.”  It

just skipped; that’s all.  The point here is I bought it and tried to repair

it, but I found part of it missing.  He got a good laugh later.  He had

taken one of the cylinders out which causes it to fire and he cut a block

of wood to fit just exactly up into the piston hole.  He told me later what

he had done.  It was knocking so he took the piston out that was knock-

ing and replaced it with a wooden piston, but didn’t tell me what he

had done until after I bought it.  Then I found out what the problem

was.  When I couldn’t get it tuned up I took the head off the motor and

there was a block of wood; there wasn’t even a piston in the hole.  He

took the piston out and put a block of wood in the hole and sold it to

me.  I didn’t make any big deal out of it.  The fact is I kind of laughed

about it later.  But the point is the natural law teaches us to treat each

other right.  If you’ve got a car and you know the transmission is gone

in it and you sell it to somebody presenting it as a good one, that’s not

honoring the law of God.  It’s good to do unto others as you would have

them do unto you.  If you want a clear conscience you will not do some-

thing that you know is morally wrong.  If you do then your conscience

will bother you.  That is what the Bible is talking about here.  But much

of mankind has fallen away from it; speaking lies in hypocrisy, and hav-

ing their conscience seared with a hot iron.  (1 Timothy 4:2)

After this we clearly see that there are two things that have taken place

here.  First, the falling away has taken place.  This falling away from the
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tree of knowledge has already taken place.  Second, the tree of life has

come back in Revelation, Chapter 10, which is Christ, the Mighty Angel.

We have been baptized into the body of Christ, and we have become

His wife.  We’re the wife of the Lamb!  We’re the Christ in the earth!

We’ve arrived at the end of our journey and our battles are behind us.

This means that we have entered into His rest as His wife, and He keeps

no secrets from us; for we have the mind of Christ and our thinking is

His.  So as the falling away has already taken place, what does the Bible

say will happen next?  The man of sin, the son of perdition, comes on

the scene.  Keep your eyes wide open.  We’re at the end time.  

God bless you today.  Do you clearly see that the great falling away

has taken place and we’re not waiting for it to happen?  We can clearly

see that the world and the religious systems have fallen away from the

tree of the knowledge of good and evil which is the written Word, the

Bible.  They don’t honor the Bible anymore.  I love my Bible, and I keep

it close to my heart because to me it represents the God of heaven and

His instructions to mankind.  So what Satan started in Genesis, he has

successfully accomplished in our very day.  But God will soon destroy

Satan’s entire kingdom in the tribulation period and in the day of the

Lord.  But as this great falling has been taking place, God has been suc-

cessful in getting a wife for His Son, the Lord Jesus Christ.  Let us just

pray.  Heavenly Father, as we come to you now, Lord, I pray that you will just

take these words and use them for your glory.   May they be sobering to us and

let us see that the falling away has occurred and that the next thing on the

agenda is that the man of sin will be revealed.  And I could ask the question,

“Has that taken place?”  Lord, I know that you will move these things along

as you see fit, knowing that your life moves with the Word, the tree of life moves

with the living Word, the blood moves with the Word.  And when the life and

the blood moves off a people they begin to mistreat the tree of knowledge and

one another, because the world doesn’t want to live by the Word.  But, Lord,

you said there would be a life, there would be a wife, there would be a people.

And the question was asked, “When the Son of man comes will he find faith on

the earth?”  And Paul answered that for us.  There’s a people that love you

with all their hearts and will be changed in a moment and the twinkling of an

eye and be raptured out of the earthly realm, and we thank you for it, Lord.

Now bless this Word; may you take it and use it for your glory we pray in Jesus

Christ’s wonderful name.  Amen.
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It tAkes A HeAVenlY cAllIng

to enteR Into HeAVenlY PlAces

God bless each one of you this morning.  It’s so good to see you again

today with your wonderful smiles, and thank God for the fellowship

we’ve had thus far.  Let us look into the Word of God today in the Book

of Hebrews for our first scripture reading.  The Book of Hebrews is a

strange writing by the Apostle Paul in comparison with his other writ-

ings.  For the first time in his ministry he dedicated almost an entire

book to show the Jewish Christians about things that weren’t an issue

with the Gentiles, which was the meaning of the types and shadows of

the old covenant, and how it was God telling the story of the coming of

the Messiah and His redemptive work.  Paul spoke emphatically about

these things, telling his brethren that this work was accomplished in

and through God’s own Son.  And he was telling them that there was

no salvational value in continuing with these things which served only

as shadows and types as is recorded in the Law of Moses and the

prophets.  Paul wanted to help the Jews to understand that this was

God’s plan to give them/us comfort in the scriptures.  (Romans 15:4

and Luke 24:27)

Paul knew that the Jews were depending on the keeping of the law

for their salvation.  This is made very clear from reading the Book of

Hebrews. Paul was trying to bring the Jews, which were still clinging

to the law, to an understanding of the new covenant. By the time Paul

wrote the Book of Hebrews he had come to understand that whether

one was Jew or Gentile, in the body they were the same; a virgin to the

Word and part of the bride of Christ.  He also showed that the washing

of pots and pans and other rituals had no salvational value in Christ.

So in Paul’s writing to the Jews he was presenting the gospel a bit dif-

ferent than he did when he was writing to the Gentiles which had never

been under the law.  For when he preached to the Gentiles he didn’t feel

that it was necessary to show in great detail what the Law of Moses or

the tabernacle foreshadowed.  But when preaching to the Jews Paul

used what they already knew (their knowledge of the law); because

their psyche was important as a starting point to preach Christ to them.  

So when reading the Book of Hebrews it’s easy to see why Paul wrote

about their knowledge of the law and the old covenant.  He used their
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present knowledge of God’s plan to get right to their soul.  He was very

sure that they would understand; for he also had the same knowledge

and the same psyche that they had.  But Paul coming in contact with

Christ on the road to Damascus is what made the difference.  That is

why it was very important for him to have a revelation of Christ, in

order to show how that each type and shadow was fulfilled in the Lord

Jesus Christ and His sacrifice at Calvary.  In Chapter 8 of the Book of

Acts, Philip did the same thing that Paul did as he preached to the

Ethiopian eunuch.  He started with what the eunuch already knew, be-

ginning with the very scripture that he was reading, and by the wisdom

of God he preached Jesus unto him.  Thank God the man accepted

God’s Word and took it back to Africa with him. 

Now this makes it very clear that Paul as the apostle to the Gentiles

(Romans 11:13) was trying with all of his God given wisdom to help the

Christian Jews that had accepted Jesus as the Messiah to accept the mes-

sage that he was preaching, which would baptize them into the body

of Christ.  Because by this time Paul had come to the understanding

that God’s plan was to include every one into the body of Christ that

would receive the message that God had given him.  When they re-

ceived Paul’s message the Jews tore themselves from the Jewish tradi-

tions and the Gentiles from their pagan gods.  The Book of Hebrews

and the Book of Ephesians taken together gives us complete under-

standing of this wonderful truth.  This Book of Hebrews shows one of

Paul’s greatest attempts to show Christ in God’s plan from the Old Tes-

tament.  He was hoping this would break them away from the many

layers of traditions that the Jews were keeping in addition to the Law

of Moses.  Paul was giving them the road map to follow to become a

part of the body of Christ as per his revelation at that time which was

some thirty years after his experience on the road to Damascus.  

So to sum up these preliminary comments, I want to say there are

many things that I appreciate about the Book of Hebrews as I read it.

One of them is that now we don’t have to go back into the Old Testa-

ment to find what God was showing about the temple and the things

that were in it and what it all meant.  Because now we can read the Book

of Hebrews and get a proper understanding of the things that would

be relevant to us.  Paul shows here both the old and new covenants.  He

said the old covenant has waxed old and would pass away.  Then he let

us know that God has given a new covenant and this covenant was put-

ting His laws in our hearts.  Now we can sing, “Jesus paid it all.  All to
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Him I owe.  Sin has left a crimson stain, but His blood washed it white

as snow.” 

In reading the Book of Hebrews, Chapters 8-10, we learn that many of

the things in the tabernacle that applies to Christianity are shown and

explained here.  This means that we as Christians don’t have to spend

many endless hours studying this out for ourselves in the Old Testa-

ment to see whether or not it applies to us.  So we all owe a great big

thank you to the Apostle Paul for doing all this leg work for us.  Paul

spoke in Hebrews, Chapter 3, of a heavenly calling.  He was letting the

Jews know that the spiritual Kingdom was to both the Jews and the

Gentiles.  But it takes a heavenly calling to get into this spiritual King-

dom.  This applies to all, whether one is a Jew or Gentile.  

In the Book of Ephesians, Chapter One, Paul spoke of heavenly places;

and in the Book of Hebrews he spoke of a heavenly calling.  So we are

going to take what he said in both places in the scripture for our title to

this message, It Takes a Heavenly Calling to Enter into Heavenly Places.

We’ve got both here; a heavenly calling and a heavenly place, and this

heavenly place is a spiritual place.  There’s nowhere you can go in the

physical or the earthy realm to be in heavenly places.  You can be sitting

right where you’re sitting (or wherever you’re at) and be in heavenly

places in Christ, because it’s in the Spirit.  

Let us pray before reading.  Heavenly Father, I just thank you for another

privilege to come and open your Word.  To open the Word and read the words

that were spoken long, long ago by those that came before us that had inspira-

tion to write, Lord, it is just such a blessing to us.  I pray that as we read the

Word that you will quicken it to us, and that your Spirit will bring it up to

date for us and make it applicable to us in this day we are living in.  Bless each

one of the hearers and may you open the hearts as it was when Paul was speak-

ing; for your Word says, “He opened their hearts to the Word.”  I pray that

you will open the hearts of the hearers that we may all come to the heavenly

calling and enter into the heavenly places in Christ Jesus.  Amen.   

I want to start in the Book of Hebrews 3:1.  It says, “Wherefore, holy

brethren,..” Now watch; Paul doesn’t say wife and he doesn’t say virgin

here, but he says holy brethren.  Paul is writing to the Jewish people that

he wants to bring in and make part of the body.  Verse One again,

“Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly calling, consider the

Apostle and High Priest of our profession, Christ Jesus;..”  I want you to no-

tice that prior to Calvary (crucifixion and resurrection), Jesus was called

the Son of man.  And Saint John wrote that the people asked, “Is not
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this that prophet that should come into the world?”  (John 6:14)  Even

the two disciples on their way to Emmaus said, “Jesus was a mighty

prophet.”  (Luke 24:19)  The fact is Jesus asked the disciples, “Who do

you say that I, the Son of man, am?”  So that means He was a man; He

was a prophet.  God said to Ezekiel, “Son of man, prophesy!”  That was

under the old covenant.  But once Jesus was crucified and paid the sin

debt and resurrected from the dead, He came back in His glorified state

and then everything changed.  He walked around here for forty days

and nights and talked to the disciples.  He wasn’t the Son of man then;

He was the Son of God, and was no longer bound by the laws of nature

such as gravity, time, or space.  And soon we are to follow suit at the

resurrection and glorification.  

So now Jesus Christ is a glorified man.  And when He ascended up to

heaven, Paul said concerning Him, “Consider the Apostle and High

Priest.”  Jesus Christ became the expressed image of the person of God.

The fact is He’s the only person of the invisible God.  And now the Son

has taken a wife and both the Son and His wife together is the visible

body of the invisible God.  Jesus became one with the eternal God.  And

now God gave it to His Son’s wife to become an extension of the Son,

as Revelation 19:7-8 says, “The Lamb’s wife (body of Christ) hath made

herself ready.”  And the wife is created from both the Jews and Gentiles.

This is known to the scripture as the ‘fullness of the man Christ Jesus’

(Ephesians 4:13).  This gospel in its purity will bring in any predesti-

nated Jewish part of the wife of the Lamb as well as the Gentiles.  Then

the rapture will take place as all members will be in their ordained place

in the body of Christ – and that is the wife of the Lamb.  This trump

message reaches out and gets all those that are ordained to be part of

this mighty move of God, which is only to the wife of the Lamb.  

In this hour we don’t receive just the baptism of the Holy Ghost as

was known in the Pentecostal realm of our day.  The Pentecostal bless-

ing was seen also in the early church as the infilling of the Spirit of the

resurrected Christ, and now known as the first leg of His spiritual com-

ing.  And that was all that was available to them at that time.  But now,

in our day, we receive the fullness of Christ as is seen in Revelation,

Chapter 10.  Once it was the gift, but now it is the giver.  That’s not just

one leg of His spiritual coming, but it’s both legs; the fullness, the per-

son of Christ.  And anyone accepting this will become a part of the body

of Christ, bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh.  No doubt this will

include many Jewish people.  This message is telling them that they can
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be baptized into the body which puts us in heavenly places.  This in ac-

tuality is what Paul said in Ephesians 2:14-22, and is continuing to be

fulfilled in our very day.  My prayer to God for the predestinated is for

them to know that God is looking their way as He brings to completion

His purpose here at the end time of giving witness to many peoples,

nations, tongues, and kings.

In the natural realm each one of the twelve tribes is allotted a portion

of land as God promised it; and God has not broken His promise.  The

promise was only postponed because they fell from God’s plan.  But

the prophets always said, “He will bring them back to the homeland.”

I love that Book of Zachariah, especially Chapter 12.  For it tells us what

will happen when God begins to anoint Israel (I’m not talking church

here.  I’m talking about natural Israel; the one that God promised to

give the land to.)  And they’ll go forth and defeat all the enemies and

take every foot of the land that God gave them.  But now when we begin

to talk about heavenly places, we’re talking about something different

than taking natural land.  Here I’m looking at spiritual Israel just before

the two prophets begin to prophesy to wake up the Jewish nation.  God

deals with the nation of Israel in the natural earthly realm as a whole.

But the body of Christ is made up of individual members of all people.

Here we don’t want to confuse the wife with the nation of Israel that

goes into the millennium as natural people.  That’s the woman of Rev-

elation, Chapter 12, which flees from the antichrist when he breaks his

covenant and begins his hate campaign against Israel and tries to kill

all of them that won’t go along with the situation that he has set up.

(We won’t explain it here in detail because we have a book entitled, The

Interpreted Book of Revelation that goes in depth on all of it.)  But there

are certain promises for the natural people of Israel that has nothing to

do with the spiritual church that are part of the wife of the Lamb.

Now I want to bring in something that is unseen by the natural eye,

and it has to do with the body of Christ.  We can see the natural mem-

bers with the natural eye, but the spiritual function of it can only be seen

by revelation.  There is a heavenly place, and there is a heavenly people

today with a heavenly calling.  Some may ask, “How do I get that heav-

enly calling?”  It is predestinated to you before the foundation of the

world, but God is so good that He gives you a choice.  My brother, Clif-

ford, was listening to a taped message on his way to church this morn-

ing, and on this tape I was talking about Lucifer and how he fell and

became Satan.  This is where that spirit called ‘iniquity’ was first born.
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It is still around today, but is not in the wife.  There is no iniquity in the

realm of the body of Christ because the body is perfect.  There is no ma-

tured member of the body of Christ that is tossed to and fro by anything

that will happen, or is happening, in this day.  When we read the Word

of God, we find that every time that spirit of iniquity expressed itself

through time it has expressed itself in the same way as it did through

Lucifer who wanted to rise up and be more than what God ordained

him to be.  God gave him much power and much glory.  Lucifer was

the morning star, the light bringer, and he was in charge of a mighty

kingdom.  He was perfect in all his ways until iniquity was found in

him.  Then there came a day when a thought came to him.  He could

have rebuked the thought and went to God saying, “God, I’ve got some-

thing that I want to talk to you about.  There is a thought that has begun

to bother me and it wants me to be more than you’ve made me to be.

Help me to rebuke that thought.”  Lucifer had a choice.  But no, he

didn’t go to God and he didn’t rebuke the thought, because he loved it.

He probably said, “Well, all these angels listen to me anyway, so why

don’t we just take over; and under my rulership we will make things

happen.”  See, that is exactly what he is going to try at the end of this

present age, and also at the end of the millennium.  But he meets his

fate and his sad end, along with all those that obey him, and they are

all thrown in the lake of fire. 

Let’s look at that for a moment.  During this time of the millennial

reign, everything will be going good for the people on earth because

the devil is bound at the beginning of the millennium.  But at the end

of the thousand years he will be loosed for a little season.  He will go

forth with his message, “We can do it better!  I can give you even more

freedom!  We can fundamentally change this world and you are going

to like it!”  We see a similar thing happening now.  It will also be this

way in the 70th Week of Daniel.  The antichrist will set this thing up

and will be running it the way he wants it to run, but God is going to

smite it.  Then God will send King Jesus to this earth, and He and His

wife will conquer all powers; and that starts the millennial reign.  The

new King’s first act will be to bind the devil for a thousand years and

cast him into the bottomless pit; then the whole earth will be at peace

and rest.  Then at the end of the millennium, God allows all these people

who have been born and raised in this time period that have never had

a trial to be tested and tried; and multitudes will be deceived and de-

stroyed.  But out of that group of mortal people there will be those that
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will remain faithful to the King and go into eternity as mortal people

with eternal life; for their names are in the Book of Life.  (Revelation,

Chapter 20)  Now when God has accomplished His plan through time

the world goes into eternity as we all go into eternal life; all having gone

through trials and are worthy to be there.  It’s just as the song says,

“Some through the water, some through the fire, but all through the

blood.”  Now all the elected have passed the test.  So, all these things

show us that God is in control.  And it shall be as it is written.

Let’s read in the Book of Ephesians, Chapter One.  As we read this

please notice that at the time of Paul’s writing of Ephesians it’s on down

the road to about 64 A.D. and he is in prison.  But before he went to

prison he was out there preaching the gospel and there were many of

the Jews that believed what Paul was preaching and they were con-

verted along with the Gentiles.  But some of those Jewish preachers did

not like what Paul was preaching.  They could not stand the fact that

here was a people that were free and did not have to keep the law.  For

Paul preached they didn’t have to be circumcised or keep the Jewish

rituals.  So some of the Jewish preachers that couldn’t accept ‘grace by

faith alone’ came down from Jerusalem (Acts, Chapter 15) to Antioch

and said, “Except you be circumcised and keep the law, you cannot be

saved.”  I tell you, it made Paul so angry that (as we sometimes say) ‘he

could eat nails’ when the Jews came down saying such things.  Paul

knew what the grace of God said.  “You are justified by the blood of

Christ and that alone.  You are justified by faith without the works of

the law.”  But these religious Jewish preachers disturbed the congrega-

tion.  And even now those of the past two phases of the message of the

spiritual coming of the Lord would like to do the same thing to the be-

lievers of this trumpet message (third phase).  But they can’t disturb us

now because they can’t get in the body where we have come.  We are

no longer tossed to and fro and carried about.  There is the body of

Christ in the earth now that has come into its fullness, but only the rev-

elational eye can see it.  Yes, it is unseen with the natural eye, but with

the spiritual eye it is very visible.  

The Apostle Paul wrote in the Book of Hebrews about a heavenly call-

ing.  He was telling them that it takes a heavenly calling to enter into heav-

enly places.  It’s the same thing with this message.  God has taken it out

of the natural realm and put it in the spiritual realm and it is causing us

to have joy unspeakable and full of glory.  Inside this heavenly place is

teaching and leadership; but there is no rulership and there is no fight-
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ing.  Why?  Because we are not tossed to and fro; we all have the same

mind.  Having the same mind means we all think alike, so there cannot

be any difference in the way we do things.  We have the same desires,

the same motives, and the same objectives; and we are going the same

way and doing the same things.

Let’s read this in Ephesians 1:1, it says, “Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ

by the will of God, to the saints which are at Ephesus (not to only them), and

to the faithful in Christ Jesus:..”  Notice here it doesn’t say, “Jesus Christ,”

but “Christ Jesus.”  And that is what we are in; we are in Christ Jesus.

Jesus represents the human part of the Lord Jesus Christ.  But Christ

represents the Spirit of it.  When Paul talked about Jesus Christ, more

often than not, he called him Christ.  He used this word over four hun-

dred times in his writings, while all the other writers together used it

just over a hundred times.  Other writers of the scripture talked about

Jesus Christ.  But Paul would use the word Christ, although at times he

used the words the Lord Jesus Christ.  This is typical of Paul’s writing

as Colossians 3:3 says, “For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in

God.” This scripture is in the spiritual realm, and that is where the body

of Christ, the wife of the Lamb, is hid.  Here, we can use Eve as an ex-

ample.  God created Adam and Eve in spirit form first.  Then when God

created Adam from the dust of the earth, He put the spirit of both Adam

and Eve in this body.  And He called their name Adam.  Then after a

certain amount of time passed Adam became very lonely.  At that time

God caused a deep sleep to come upon Adam; and while he was asleep

God took a rib from Adam.  This was a beginning point, so with the rib

He created a wife for Adam.  He took all the feminine attributes from

Adam’s spirit and put them into his wife.  Then Adam was awakened.

And when he saw his wife, with great joy he said, “This is now bone of

my bones and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, because she was

taken out of Man.” (Genesis 2:23)  Later, Adam gave her a more fitting

name.  He gave her the name Eve to reflect a more intimate position

with him.  By this act of God’s creation of Adam and Eve, He revealed

unto us His thoughts of how He was going to create a wife for His Son,

our Lord Jesus Christ.  And His wife would be an extension of Jesus

Christ.  This would make her a part of Jesus Christ and part of the God-

head; thus bringing the feminine part of God into plain view.  Oh, what

a Mighty God we have!  This makes her the body of Christ, not the body

of the Lord Jesus Christ.  

Now it is plain to see that God has created a wife for His Son, com-
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pleting this process here at the end time.  God started this process by

sending the Spirit of His Son back to earth as the Mighty Angel of Rev-

elation 10:1; with His predestinated wife already here to make up the

flesh part and the Mighty Angel making up the spiritual part.  As the

scripture says, “By one Spirit we are baptized into the body of Christ.”

This means we receive His attributes which God put in the feminine

part of the body.  This makes us the physical part of the Lord Jesus

Christ, which is Christ the wife in this earth today.  This makes up the

wife that is bone of His bone and flesh of His flesh and spirit of His

Sprit.  And now she is the feminine part of the Godhead as the wife of

His Son, which is His visible part in the earth.  And now we are made

to sit in heavenly places because we have a heavenly calling.  When

Christ came down in Revelation, Chapter 10, that made heavenly places

right here on this earth.  And we are in heavenly places only by being

in Him.  That means we have a heavenly calling which is the only way

we can get to this heavenly place.

Continuing on with Verse 2, “Grace be to you, and peace, from God our

Father (the eternal Spirit that is everywhere present at the same time),

and from (the man) the Lord Jesus Christ.”  In other words, all that is up

there on the throne is dedicated to our peace and dedicated to our hap-

piness and dedicated to our deliverance; with a team like that we can’t

be defeated.  I will not be defeated.  We sing that song called, “I would

not be denied, until Christ came and made me whole, I would not be

denied.”  Glory to God, with faith we stand and march forward!  We’ve

had the first leg of the spiritual coming of the Lord, which had to do

basically with the salvation of the soul.  And now we have the second

leg which is taken on by the wife and will bring the redemption of the

body.  Paul spoke of a time that the body would be redeemed, and

praise God, we have come to that time as the trumpet is sounding. 

Now let’s deal with Israel a bit more in this message.  First, I want to

say that they only had the first leg of the spiritual coming of the Lord at

the very beginning on the day of Pentecost as Acts, Chapter 2, shows

us.  And it’s the same situation with most churches today.  They know

nothing about the two legs of Christ’s coming.  God began to open this

truth up to myself in the late 1970’s.  I have told you about when I was

writing, The Interpreted Book of Revelation.  The first publication was in

the year of 1980 but we started on it a few years before then.  We were

all praying about Revelation, Chapter 10.  There was a scripture there

that I couldn’t put together just right.  It was the scripture that talks
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about the Mighty Angel putting one foot on sea and one foot on earth

(two legs).  Late one night I was studying on this, and when I became

sleepy I left my Bible open there at Revelation, Chapter 10, and went to

bed.  I went to sleep immediately.  Then suddenly I was in a vision or a

vivid dream and I was walking down through a pasture on what

seemed to be a little trail going towards an old farmhouse.  I thought to

myself, “I’ll go up to that old farmhouse; it looks like nobody lives there

or hasn’t been there for a long time.”  But as I got up close to the farm-

house (and I’m not going into all the details because I’ve told this be-

fore) here came a man out of the old house and walked out to the edge

of the porch as I was walking up.  He had a bullhorn in his hand like

policemen use when they want to talk to a crowd or make an announce-

ment.  He put it up to his mouth and his voice roared out (like a lion

roaring) and said, “Remember the feet!”  Then suddenly I was as wide

awake as I have ever been.  I got up and read Revelation, Chapter 10,

again, about the two legs of His coming.  The words “remember the

feet” were ringing in my ears.  Then it became very clear what was

being told to me in the dream as the voice said, “Remember the feet!”

The first leg had taken place in the time that the Holy Ghost came on

the day of Pentecost.  And the other leg took place over here in the

United States when the seven seals were opened.  This took place in

1963 when the prophet messenger of the seventh church age was out

west where Christ came back in spirit form and the seven angels of the

Book of Revelation came with Him, and the seven seals were opened.

At that time this prophetic happening that’s seen in Revelation, Chapter

10, began to come into fulfillment.  Up until this time, both the Jewish

church and the church ages had received only the first leg of Christ’s

spiritual coming.  At that time He was received by repentance, being

baptized, and filled with the Holy Ghost, as was evident at the restora-

tion in the last church age.  But as far as the body of Christ, only Paul

tells us about the spiritual coming of Christ, and we notice that nothing

else is said about it until we get over here at the end time prophecy

shown in the Book of Revelation which has now been made known to

the wife in this day.  

God is so good to let us see what happened in the falling away of the

virgin church by giving us the Book of Revelation.  Just as Paul showed

us how the Jewish part fell away and Jerusalem was destroyed, the sal-

vational part of the Word was lost along with the doctrinal part of the

Bible for both the Jews and the Gentiles.  Then some thirty years after
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God took Paul home, He took the old Apostle John to the Isle called Pat-

mos.  It was about 96 A.D.  Paul and all the other apostles were dead by

now and the church was already beginning its decline and eventually

went into the Dark Age.  And only John was left alive as Jesus had

prophesied.  God kept him alive and well; although by now he was in

his 90’s or older, but his mind was very sharp when he wrote the Book

of Revelation.  It was here that God began to bring something that

would be made known by the Spirit giving us a book of prophecy for

the end time.  John began to write about something that was not avail-

able in the first age; for when the church fell away they lost much of

what was given at that time.  But in the time of the restoration in this

past age only one leg of the spiritual coming of Lord is seen until Rev-

elation, Chapter 10.  

Now God gives something that is only made known by this prophetic

book for the end time.  Here we see the spiritual coming of the Lord.

Not one leg of the coming, but both legs of the coming of Christ Himself.

Paul spoke of it in a prophetic way when he said in 1 Thessalonians

4:16, “For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the

voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ shall

rise first:” This brings us to Ephesians 4:13-16 and 1 Corinthians 12:12-

13.  He said, “By one Spirit we are baptized into one body.”  So when

Paul spoke of the body of Christ and being baptized into it, that baptism

was limited at that time to the first leg of christ’s spiritual coming.

(1 Corinthians 12:12-13)  The Apostle Paul spoke of seeing and under-

standing in part, but saying when that which is perfect is come we will

see clearly.  (1 Corinthians 13:9-12)  But in Paul’s day the one body

wasn’t seen in its fullness; they only had one leg of the spiritual coming

at that time, and that was fine until this last day of the two legs of His

coming.  

In this last day as we see Christ go back to Jerusalem and make Him-

self known to Israel, He’s not going to be hopping over there on one

leg.  I’ve seen people just playing around walking on one leg.  They hop

around on that one leg and they do pretty good, but they have to be

careful to keep their balance.  Here we think of the way it was with the

church, starting just before and after God took Paul home, because they

didn’t do very well keeping their balance and they fell away into dark-

ness and lost the Holy Ghost as was known at Pentecost.  But here

comes Christ back and He comes through a message with both legs (the

fullness), the stature of the perfect man.  
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It’s very important to understand here that Israel has never heard this

message of the two legs of the spiritual coming of Christ.  When Paul

was called to bring this glorious gospel about the body (the virgin), he

imposed a rule on himself to guide him; for his thinking was that this

gospel was to go to the Jews first.  The Lord told him he would be a wit-

ness to Israel and to the Gentiles.  In the Book of Acts 13:46, he said to

the Jews that had not heard what he was preaching before, “It was nec-

essary to preach this to you first because you have to hear it.”  Peter

wasn’t preaching it.  James wasn’t preaching it.  John wasn’t preaching

it.  Jesus didn’t even preach it.  Only Paul preached it.  This is a special

message for the wife.  Paul wanted to reach out to the Jews and give

them a chance to hear his message that would put them into the body

of Christ as it was available in that day which was the first leg of His

spiritual coming.  But at the end time the body is in its fullness as Eph-

esians 4:13 shows; which by this time would become the wife of the Son

of God.  But not many out of the Jews would hear what Paul had to say.

So Paul tried to give his message of grace to the Jews, but instead of ac-

cepting it they turned it down and cast Paul out of their city.  The Bible

says, “They blasphemed against him.”  But he shook the dust off his

feet and said, “It was necessary that you have a chance to accept this

gospel.”  In Acts 28:28, Paul says, “Be it known therefore unto you, that the

salvation of God is sent unto the Gentiles, and that they will hear it.” It’s in

reverse in this day, from the Gentiles to the Jews.

Now it’s the same thing with the Gentile people that are hardened

against this message of the marriage of the Lamb.  It was necessary for

this message to be preached unto them as Revelation 10:8-11 shows.  But

the Gentiles have rejected it and put it far from them and judged them-

selves unworthy of being the wife.  And now it has come time for us to

realize that this is to be presented to the predestinated people of the

Jewish linage, a forsaken people when it came to giving them the gospel

of Christ.  And part of this springs from the fact that it has been taught

that this message amongst the Gentiles is not for the Jews.  What a

shame!  But now all of that changes.  The Jewish members of the body

of Christ have been hid in God until the fullness of Christ was back in

the earth.  Now a pure gospel can be presented to them in love and rev-

elation.  It’s this end time trump message of fine linen and it breaks

down the middle wall of partition between the Jews and the Gentiles;

making both people one in the body of Christ.  That is what’s taking

place now as this whole situation is turned around to be just the oppo-
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site as in Paul’s day when they only had one leg of the spiritual coming

of Christ as offered by Paul.  I’m speaking here as Paul was, in 2

corinthians 8:8, when he said, “I speak not by commandment, but by

occasion.”  So looking at the afore mentioned scripture of 2 Corinthians

8:8; it lays perfectly on the promise for this day of speaking by inspira-

tion as we begin to see the Spirit of God moving and generating a desire

for Christ in the Jewish people in this late hour.  And as this takes place

there’s a trumpet sounding to meet that desire.  Regardless of what we

have been taught in the past, let us be sure that we are found in the

Word for this day.  In Paul’s day, his message broke down the wall of

separation between the Jewish part of the church and the Gentile part

of the church that existed then.  Even so now this message of the two

legs of the spiritual coming of Christ is given to bring one to the place

of being the wife of the Lamb as it breaks down any wall of separation

between any people and does not restrict any nation of people as God’s

spirit calls the predestinated members of the wife into their proper place

as a member of the body of Christ.   

We have so often heard and many continue to teach that the Jews will

not be converted until two prophets come to Israel.  But that’s dealing

with a different group that will go into the tribulation period with the

foolish virgins and the tribulation saints that we find in Revelation 7:9-

17.  But what I’m talking about is the wife of the Lamb that is raptured

before the great tribulation period.  Remember the call that went out?

It is in two of the parables.  The king was going to have a wedding for

his son and he sent out to get those that were invited.  (Matthew 22:1-

14 and Luke 14:16-24)  The servant of the king said, “The king desires

your presence at the wedding of his son.  He wants you to be part of

it.”  And as those that were invited gave their excuses, it sounded some-

thing like this:  One said unto the servant, “I apologize.  You go and

apologize to the king for me and explain to him that I have bought a

yoke of oxen and I have to try them out and I can’t come.”  Another

said, “I have married a wife and therefore I can’t come.”  The servant

said, “Come, the king is giving a wedding; he desires your presence to

be in the midst.”  “Oh, I am so sorry; this is one of the worst times.  I

tell you, I could come almost anytime, but you’ve caught me when I’m

in a tight spot.  This is a bad time to do it.  I’ve bought some land and I

have to go give it my approval.”  Well, what in the world is he buying

it for if he hasn’t approved it?  It was just a stinking excuse; all of those

excuses were.  The Bible says, “They made light of it.”  That’s what
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many people do today.  They make light of this message.  But you can’t

make light of this and come out all right.  They made light of it, and

what did the king (God) do?  He cut them off.  (Romans, Chapter 11).  

So what it is, God has brought natural Israel back to their homeland

again as they are being restored in the natural realm.   And now God is

giving the spiritual part of Israel a call to be part of the wife of the Lamb

through this trumpet message sounding out to them.  It was necessary

for this to be presented first to the Gentiles as they were made first par-

takers of this three phase message of the spiritual coming of the Lord

(1 Thessalonians 4:16 and Revelation, Chapter 10).  This message of His

spiritual coming started with Brother William Branham, and that led us

on to the second phase, and now to this third phase for completion and

rapture.  Just as Paul preached the gospel of the first leg of the spiritual

coming of the Lord, saying it was necessary for the gospel to go to Israel

first, even so now it is in reverse order.  That’s why we are saying it was

necessary to present the two legs of the spiritual coming of the fullness

of Christ, the marriage message, first to the Gentile nations.  But seeing

that they have rejected it and put it far from them, now God has turned

His back on them and has begun to wake up His people Israel; first to

get those that are the predestinated to be a member of the wife of the

Lamb ready for the rapture, and then to get Israel, as a nation, ready for

the two prophets to appear.

Yes, we know that God will send two prophets to wake up the natural

nation of Israel to give them knowledge of His plan.  The two prophets

warn the political Jews of the consequences of making a covenant with

the antichrist.  There’s a spiritual transaction taking place even now, as

we can see by reading Revelation 7:2.  For it’s here that John sees the

angel with the gospel seal coming into Jerusalem to seal out of the na-

tion of Israel 144,000 Jews.  That’s 12,000 of each of the twelve tribes.

God will call this 144,000 Jews to preach the everlasting gospel to the

world to warn them not to bow down to the beast or take his mark.  The

two prophets also warn a part of Israel that’s called the woman (Reve-

lation, Chapter 12) to flee to a place that God has prepared for her, so

she will survive the tribulation period and go into the millennial reign

to repopulate the nation of Israel.  This is a part of God’s plan apart from

getting a wife for His Son.  The Jews that wake up and hear this gospel

of the last trump sounding are part of the body of Christ and are rap-

tured before these calamities strike the earth.  These precious ones are
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part of the wife of the Lamb and are not to be confused with the 144,000

Jews.  This fact does not negate (go against) the fact that the sealing of

the 144,000 seen in Revelation, Chapter 7, is a different group of Jews.

These Jews are seen again in Revelation, Chapter 14.  I’m speaking here

of the Jews that will hear the prophesying of the two prophets of Reve-

lation, Chapter 11.  May I be repetitious here?  The Jews that hear the

two prophets in no way has anything to do with the Jews that hear this

trumpet message (which I am preaching) and are baptized into the body

of Christ.  This is part of the body that receives a revelation of what God

has been doing with the Gentiles.  God, for the past two thousand years,

has been producing a wife for His Son mostly from the Gentiles, but

now the Jews are also getting revelation and becoming part of this won-

derful wife that is made up of all nations.  Here is what happened in

Paul’s day as the gospel went from the Jews to the Gentiles.   Many Jews

were called to be a part of the bride then.  Paul dedicated Romans,

Chapter 16, to name some of those Jewish people that came over and

accepted his message.  So as it was then, so it is now.  And now that

which is to be done will now be done.

Often times we say the Gentile wife or the Gentile bride, but that lan-

guage is unknown to the scripture.  One of the most quoted scriptures

about the wife of the Lamb is Revelation 19:7-8, saying that His wife

hath made herself ready.  However these scriptures make no reference

to neither Jews nor Gentiles, and God left it this way for a purpose.  It’s

clear that through the church ages Israel was blinded in part as stated

in Romans, Chapter 11, and the gospel was mostly in the hands of the

Gentiles.  But we did like the Jews did in Paul’s day – we erected an-

other middle wall of partition by having the mind set that it was a Gen-

tile bride or Gentile wife; and that created or erected a wall of partition.

In Paul’s day the wall was to keep the Gentiles out (Ephesians, Chapter

2, and Galatians, Chapter 2), but Paul’s message broke the wall down

that separated the members of the wife of the Lamb.  Even so now this

message has broken down the wall that has been erected to keep the

Jews out of this trumpet message which is for the wife of the Lamb.

Now regardless of who opposes it, the wall is broken down and once

again we are one, both Jews and Gentiles.  When we look at the scrip-

ture from the standpoint of Paul’s writing in Ephesians 2:14-22 concern-

ing the breaking down of the middle wall of partition between Jews and

Gentiles and making both one, we can only conclude that the scripture

is saying that the wife of the Lamb is from both the Jews and Gentiles
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and that this gospel is for both.  It is very astounding that it is being re-

peated here in this final message for the wife of the Lamb in a condition

that very closely resembles the condition that existed in the days of

Paul’s message. For in that day the Messianic Jews were disciples of the

Lord Jesus Christ that were converted from keepers of the law. But they

refused to completely leave the law and to have complete trust in the

grace of God which is in Christ Jesus. But instead they held on to certain

selected parts of the law, such as circumcision, the Sabbath, and only

eating certain meats and drinks (just to name a few traditions) while

being very strong believers in Jesus Christ as their Messiah and Savior.

Thus came the name Messianic Jews (or referred to in Paul’s day as the

circumcision). This picture looks like the Messianic Jewish believers of

our day. So as it was then; so is it now. There’s a great phenomenon that

is taking place in this day, and again we see a large number of Jews ac-

cepting Jesus Chirst as their Messiah and Savior. Yet, they do not leave

their Jewish traditions; just as it was in Paul’s day. Some of the most no-

table of these is the keeping of the Sabbath, the dietary laws, and of

course the circumcision. This condition is clearly seen in Galatians,

Chapter 2. We can also add to that Acts, Chapter 15 and Chapter 21. But

now, as it was then, there are Jewish believers that fully accept this trum-

pet message and are baptized into the body of Chirst, along with the

Gentiles that are baptized into the body of Christ, and become the wife

of the Lamb. But the Messianic Jew that are not baptized into the body

of Christ goes into the 70th Week of Daniel; along with the foolish vir-

gins, and the tribulation saints. Again for clarity, this is not in reference

to Revelation, Chapter 11, and the two prophets that are to prophesy in

the land of Israel in the first part of the 70th Week of Daniel.  The mar-

riage of the Lamb is a different group and is not in conflict with the mes-

sage of the two prophets and what God does after the rapture.  It’s very

important to see the different workings of God here.  The Lord Jesus

Christ deals with the wife of the Lamb; while it’s God Almighty of the

Old Testament that deals with the nation of Israel.  

In speaking of being baptized into the body of Christ, there was never

a restriction put on it because of being a part of any certain nation,

whether Jew or Gentile.  John just wrote in Revelation 19:7-8 about the

wife of the Lamb.  And we can say to this unbelieving Gentile religious

world, “Seeing you have put this Word from you and have judged your-

selves unworthy of being the wife of the Lamb, lo, we turn to the pre-

destinated Jews.”  And we can say to them, “Come, precious ones into
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the body of Christ as the wife of the Lamb; God has kept a place for you

since the foundation of the world.  Come and be raptured while your

nation receives their two prophets as shown in Revelation, Chapter 11.”  

When Paul got through preaching in the Book of Ephesians, Chapter

2, he said to the Gentiles in Verse 19, “Now therefore ye are no more

strangers and foreigners, but fellowcitizens with the saints, and of the house-

hold of God.”  We spoke on a subject last week entitled, What’s on the In-

side of the Inner Circle?  Inside the inner circle is where the middle wall

is taken down between the Jews and Gentiles.  And now as the Jews

hear this Word, this trump message, it breaks down that middle wall of

partition and God has opened up the body of Christ for whosoever re-

ceives this heavenly calling to be called into the heavenly places.  It

breaks down that wall and makes them (the Jews) part of the household

of God as the wife of the Lamb, the church of the living God.  

Now this brings us to the place where we can see Romans 11:30-31

and it says, “Because of the Jews mercy, we receive mercy, and through

your mercy (gentiles) they also obtain mercy.”  That will make the

Jews that hear this message and are baptized into the body of Christ

part of the wife.  Again, many people say that we are not to preach to

Israel, because two prophets are going to do that.  Yes, it’s true that two

prophets are coming to Israel, but they will be prophesying to the nat-

ural nation.  But I am talking about something that is entirely different

from that and accomplishes a different purpose.  Again, let me say,

“There are no Jews or Gentiles in the body of Christ, we all together are

the wife of the Lamb with no middle wall of partition to separate us.”

In Verse 3 of Ephesians, Chapter One, Paul is talking to the believers

in the city of Ephesus.  We understand that Ephesus was a pagan city,

but just because it was a pagan city didn’t mean there wasn’t any wife

there.  We are living in a pagan nation now, but here comes a message

ripping right down through and nothing is hindering it.  And there are

heavenly places being created by Christ Himself because of the revela-

tion of the two legs of His spiritual coming.  This revival is not going to

stop until there is a people walking around here in glorified bodies

which is Christ Jesus.  The first leg of His coming gives salvation to the

soul, but the second leg gives salvation to the body and we’ll be

changed in a moment and in the twinkling of an eye to be caught up to

meet the Lord in the air and so shall we ever be with the Lord.  Amen!

Thank God for those who have received the heavenly calling and have

entered into heavenly places, a place which is the body of Christ— and
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there is nothing greater for you.  

All right, let’s read Verse 3, “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord

Jesus Christ,..”  In the past I would read that to the ‘Jesus only’ people

and they would frown at me.  I remember one time when I preached in

a church with quite a large group the pastor said, “I enjoy your preach-

ing so much Brother Howard.”  I said, “Thank you.”  Then he went on

to say, “But I do wish that you wouldn’t say too much about the Father

and the Son, because we believe that Jesus is God.  And if you preach

about the Father and the Son, people might get the wrong thought.”

Well, if that’s the wrong thought then I’m trying to give them the wrong

thought because their present thinking is wrong.  When we give the

right thought, that preacher thinks it’s the wrong thought.  He said,

“Don’t say too much about the Son.  Just say Jesus is God, because that

is what we preach.”  Well, let them go ahead.  I am not in their boat be-

cause it is going to sink with all that’s in it unless they wake up.

Verse 3 again, “Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who

has blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus.”

Verses 4-5 says, “According as he hath chosen us in him before the foundation

of the world, that we should be holy and without blame before him in love: Hav-

ing predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to himself,

according to (what?) the good pleasure of his will.”  Praise God!  

How do we get in heavenly places?  It’s by the heavenly calling on,

and in, our lives.  That’s why when we were out in sin we felt like there

was something somewhere that we needed.  There was a drawing com-

ing from somewhere.  David described it saying, “As a deer that panteth

for the brook, my soul panteth after thee, O Lord.”  There’s a longing!

There’s a calling!  There is something way down on the inside of the in-

side that cannot be suppressed with the worldly things, because there

is a heavenly place!   And if you have a heavenly calling then you are

not going to be happy until you get in that heavenly place, which is in

Christ Jesus.  By one Spirit we are baptized into the body of Christ.  

Let us pray.  Heavenly Father, we bless your name, and thank you today

that you have been with us. Lord, you are real.  Lord, there are just so many

good things to say about you and about this heavenly place and the heavenly

calling; there is just no way to get through.  But we just stop off for this occa-

sion, Lord, and pray that you will take these words and use them for your glory.

And we will be so careful to praise you for it in Jesus Christ’s wonderful name.

Amen. 
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otHeR PUBlIsHed Books BY Ben HowARd

cHRIst cAme As A tHIeF In tHe nIgHt 

And Is VIsIBle As tHe wIFe oF tHe lAmB

A Compilation of Thirty Sermons

englIsH And cHIcHewA lAngUAge

UNLIKE EVE, WE WAITED FOR THE VOICE OF AUTHORIZATION TO EAT

HE CAME AS A THIEF IN THE NIGHT

TWO PARTS TO A WEDDING: CEREMONIAL AND CONSUMMATION

GOD’S FOREKNOWLEDGE IN THE PRESENT JUSTIFIES HIS PREDESTINATION

HE HAS MADE OF ONE BLOOD ALL NATIONS

PAUL PLANTED, APOLLOS WATERED, AND GOD GAVE THE INCREASE AS 

WE LABORED TOGETHER WITH GOD

HOW CHRIST THE MIGHTY ANGEL TAKES ON FLESH AND BONES IN THIS 

LAST DAY

FINDING THE LITTLE BOOK WITHIN THE BIG BOOK

REACHING FORTH YOUR HAND AND TAKING THE LITTLE BOOK

THE WIFE IS THE LIVING EPISTLE: A LANDMARK MESSAGE

HOW JESUS DISARMED THOSE THAT WERE ARMED WITH THE BIBLE

GOD’S REDEEMED FAMILY

THE WIFE OF CHRIST RECEIVES BOTH LEGS OF THE COMING

OF THE LORD: REMEMBER THE FEET!

WHAT KIND OF A SIGN ARE YOU LOOKING FOR?

SOMETHING WE ALL NEED, BUT DON’T HAVE

I AM NOT A WHIT BEHIND THE VERY CHIEFEST APOSTLES

IF YOU RECEIVE ANOTHER JESUS, ANOTHER SPIRIT, OR ANOTHER GOSPEL – 

IT’S NOT THIS WORD

IF THE FOUNDATION BE DESTROYED WHAT CAN THE RIGHTEOUS DO?

REACHING THE END TIME AND THE FULLNESS OF CHRIST

MY GOSPEL BECOMES OUR GOSPEL

THE LAST TRUMP MESSAGE IS DELIVERED BY THE WIFE OF THE LAMB

RECOGNIZING IT’S THE LORD HIMSELF TAKING HIS WIFE

THE SEAL STAMPED ON YOUR PASSPORT AUTHORIZES YOU TO PASS THE 

GUARDS: THE GATEKEEPERS TO THE TREE OF LIFE

ALL THAT EVER SAID CHRIST HAS ALREADY COME BEFORE THIS ARE 

THIEVES AND ROBBERS
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I SUPPOSED THEY WOULD HAVE UNDERSTOOD, BUT THEY UNDER

STOOD NOT

A PERFECT COUPLE WITH A PERFECT MARRIAGE MADE IN HEAVEN 

AND EXPRESSED IN THE EARTH

THE GALILEAN AND THE REVELATION CHAPTER TEN COMING OF 

THE LORD

THE FINAL JOINING OF CHRIST TO THE ENGAGED VIRGIN/WIFE

GOD GAVE IT ALL TO THE WIFE OF HIS SON

PROPHESYING AGAIN BEFORE PAUL’S PROJECTED PROPHECY COMES 

TO PASS: BEYOND THE PROPHESYING UNTO NATIONS

tHe VoIce oF AUtHoRIZAtIon

A Compilation of Three Sermons

englIsH And cHIcHewA lAngUAge

WHEN AND HOW GOD SPEAKS AGAIN

THE FIVE FOLD MINISTRY FOR THE HOMELAND

THE VOICE OF AUTHORIZATION

englIsH And cHIcHewA lAnUgAge

THE INTERPRETED BOOK OF REVELATION

I WILL NOT SPEAK OF THOSE THINGS WHICH GOD HAS NOT 

WROUGHT BY ME

IS THERE A FIVE FOLD MINISTRY?  IF SO WHERE?

AFTER TWO DAYS WE LIFT UP THE VOICE TOGETHER!

WHEN PREPAREDNESS MEETS OPPORTUNITY

BAPTIZED WITH THE HOLY GHOST AND THEN INTO THE BODY OF CHRIST

BISHOPS, ELDERS, AND DEACONS, AND THE FIVE FOLD MINISTRY

BEWITCHED BY SATAN’S RELIGION

THE MERCY AND GRACE OF GOD

WHENCE CAME THE WORD UNTO YOU

HOW GOD LETS US SEE OUR FALLIBILITIES

UNITY THROUGH LEADERSHIP

THE FAITH OF THE SON OF GOD

AN OLD TESTAMENT PROPHET COMES TO A NEW TESTAMENT AGE

ARE YOU A SEVENTY TIMES SEVEN CHRISTIAN?
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THE WORD BOTH DOCTRINAL AND INSTRUCTIONAL

THE TWO AND’S AND THE SEVEN SEALS

englIsH And tongA lAngUAge

SUBMITTING YOURSELVES ONE TO ANOTHER

ARE YOU A SEVENTY TIMES SEVEN CHRISTIAN?

englIsH And ceBUAno lAngUAge

AN OLD TESTAMENT PROPHET COMES TO A NEW TESTAMENT AGE

THE TRAIL OF THE SERPENT

englIsH onlY

CAN YOU TAKE IT?  THE NATURAL CONSCIENCE AND THE SPIRITUAL 

CONSCIENCE

WHERE DWELLETH THOU IN THE MINISTRY OF HIS COMING?

BEING JOINED UNTO THE LORD IN THE CITY OF TETE, MOZAMBIQUE

CONNECTING THE DOTS ON THE COMING OF THE LORD

THE HOLY GHOST AND PENTECOST

GETTING THE EDGE

THE CONNECT AND THE DISCONNECT OF THE JEWS AND THE GENTILES

MINISTRIES OF/WITH SIMILARITIES

THE BREAD BASKET: WHO HAS IT?

EATING THE LITTLE BOOK IN KALOMO, ZAMBIA

HAVING THE RIGHT SLANT ON THE GOSPEL

THE MINISTRY AND REDEMPTION

THE RULE BOOK AND THE OX IN THE DITCH

THE DEEDS OF THE NICOLAITANES

POSSESSING THE KINGDOM OF GOD

THE CREATION OF THE SEVEN SEALS AND THEIR PURPOSES

FALLEN FROM GRACE

WHY JESUS CHRIST BECAME A LIVING SOUL: THE GREAT PLAN OF SALVATION

THEIR VOICES FINISHED THE MYSTERY OF GOD

THEIR MYSTERY AND OUR MYSTERY

THE ANOINTED CHURCH

LET US NOW TURN THE CORNER: EVENING LIGHT BEFORE SUNRISE

TAKING ONLY WHAT BELONGS TO US AND LEAVING THE REST ALONE
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AUdIo/VIdeo seRmons BY Ben HowARd

1967 – 1978

03/22/67 THE EPHESUS CHURCH AGE – RADIO BROADCAST – LITTLE ROCK, AR

02/07/70 AN OLD TESTAMENT PROPHET COMES TO A NEW TESTAMENT AGE

01/06/73 DIFFICULTIES OF THE FIVE FOLD MINISTRY

05/09/75 THE SOVEREIGN GOD 

08/10/75 HOW TO BE FILLED WITH THE HOLY GHOST & KNOW FOR SURE

10/12/75 THE MILLENNIAL REIGN

04/03/76 THE 70TH WEEK OF DANIEL AND THE PENTECOSTAL JEWS

08/14/76 ELIJAH, THE RESTORING PROPHET

10/24/76 ZEALOUS REPENTING IS REQUIRED FOR THIS AGE

11/14/76 JOHN, A TYPE OF THE BRIDE

11/27/76 THE MIGHTY ANGEL’S HAND

03/05/77 OUT OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN COMES BODY OF CHRIST

11/26/77 JESUS’ PHYSICAL RETURN FOR THE MILLENNIUM

12/24/77 THE BODY OF CHRIST AND THE TWO ANDS

08/05/78 CONNECTING THE 7 VIALS WITH THE 7 TRUMPETS

1980 – 1982

02/10/80 JESUS EXPLAINING WHY HE DIDN’T COME

02/17/80 THE 70TH WEEK OF DANIEL 

08/30/80 BISHOPS, ELDERS, DEACONS AND THE FIVE FOLD MINISTRY

11/09/80 SUBMITTING YOURSELVES ONE TO ANOTHER

02/01/81 THE BRIDE WITHOUT ANY HANG-UPS

03/21/81 TAKING COURAGE

05/02/81 REDEMPTION IN CHRIST

05/23/81 THE BIBLE AND ITS PURPOSE

05/30/81 COMFORT OF THE SCRIPTURES

06/27/81 MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE ACCORDING TO PAUL’S GOSPEL

07/11/81 DELIVERANCE!  BIBLE STYLE

08/15/81 THE MINISTRY AND REDEMPTION

08/28/81 THE LIFE OF THE WORD

09/12/81 YOUR LIGHT

11/28/81 BEING BLESSED

12/19/81 GOD’S END TIME STRATEGY

12/26/81 SIN: INHERITED OR IMPUTED

01/13/82 AN ANCHOR FOR THE SOUL

03/06/82 HAVING A MUTUAL FAITH
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03/19/82 THE WORD MORE PERFECTLY

03/27/82 BEING LOST WITHOUT GOD

04/24/82 THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD REVEALED BY THE GOSPEL

05/07/82 THEY PREACHED MOSES, BUT CRUCIFIED CHRIST

05/15/82 ADORNING THE GOSPEL AND DEFEATING THE DEVIL

05/22/82 DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN MERCY AND GRACE  

05/22/82 LIVING ON MERCY OR UNDER THE GRACE OF GOD – WV

06/19/82 SEARCHING FOR FOSSILS UNDER THE CRUST OF THE WORD

06/26/82 FLESH AND BLOOD CANNOT REVEAL IT

07/10/82 YOU AND YOUR SALVATION

07/24/82 WHAT IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN?

07/31/82 THE VALUE OF FELLOWSHIP

08/07/82 LIVING IN TOO MANY WORLDS

08/14/82 WHY SOMETIMES THINGS GO WRONG

08/21/82 THE RIGHT ATTITUDE CONCERNING SIN

09/03/82 DEFEATING THE LAST ENEMY

09/11/82 RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD

09/18/82 THE MINISTRATION OF THE SPIRIT

10/02/82 ABIDING IN HIM

10/16/82 THE WILL AND GRACE OF GOD

10/23/82 THE LAW OF THE SPIRIT

10/30/82 AN ANSWER TO SPIRITUAL LAWLESSNESS

11/06/82 BECOMING A NEW CREATION

11/20/82 BEING RECONCILED AND SAVED – PART 1

11/21/82 BEING RECONCILED AND SAVED – PART 2

11/27/82 CLEANING SPENT POLLEN OFF SEED WORD

12/04/82 THE UNPLEASANT SIDE OF CHRISTIANITY

12/18/82 THE MINISTRY OF ELIJAH

12/25/82 BEING PLEASED WITH CHASTIZEMENT

1983

01/01/83 THE ANOINTED CHURCH

01/15/83 SUFFERING ACCORDING TO THE WILL OF GOD

01/22/83 THE FULLNESS OF CHRIST

01/29/83 THE MERCY SEAT:  REALISM OR SYMBOLISM? – PART 1

02/12/83 THE MERCY SEAT:  REALISM OR SYMBOLISM? – PART 2

02/19/83 THE MERCY SEAT:  REALISM OR SYMBOLISM? – PART 3

02/26/83 GLORIFYING GOD WITH YOUR GIFT

03/19/83 THE OFFSPRING OF GOD – RAVEN CLIFF, WV

04/16/83 FACING SCRIPTURAL REALITY

04/30/83 LOOKING AHEAD WITH A VISION
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05/21/83 FOLLOWING HIS FOOTSTEPS

06/11/83 LEARNING TO LIVE WITH CONDITIONS WE CANNOT CHANGE

06/25/83 RECOGNIZING THE FATHER IN THE SON

07/09/83 DEFENDING REVELATIONAL TRUTHS

07/16/83 MY DOCTRINE IS NOT MINE

07/23/83 HE DELIVERETH UP THE KINGDOM

08/06/83 THE GODHEAD MESSAGE

08/13/83 WE ARE GOD’S OFFSPRING

08/20/83 TEMPTATIONS:  FALL INTO OR WALK INTO

08/23/83 PREDESTINATION

09/03/83 HOW GOD AND CHRIST INCARNATE THEMSELVES…

09/10/83     ADJUSTING TO CHRISTIANITY

09/17/83 EXERCISING YOUR SENSES

09/25/83 THE WAY TO GOD

10/01/83 FAITH AND ETERNAL SECURITY – PART 1

10/08/83 FAITH AND ETERNAL SECURITY – PART 2

10/15/83 A VERY PRESENT HELP

10/22/83 HAVING AN EXCELLENT SPIRIT

11/05/83 A TIME OF PURIFATION

11/06/83 THE MERCY AND GRACE OF GOD

11/12/83 THE WATER OF THE WORD

11/26/83 GETTING BACK TO THE ORIGINAL

12/10/83 HAPPY AND WITHOUT CONDEMNATION

12/17/83 STAYING WITHIN THE GUIDELINES

1984

01/07/84 THEIR MYSTERY AND OUR MYSTERY

01/14/84 SHOWING YOUR LOVE

01/22/84 COMPARING A PROPHET’S OFFICE WITH THE HOLY GHOST–PART 1

01/28/84 COMPARING A PROPHET’S OFFICE WITH THE HOLY GHOST-PART 2

02/04/84 THE WORKING OF THE HOLY GHOST AND THE 5 FOLD MINISTRY

02/11/84 HOW THE HOLY GHOST WORKS THROUGH THE BODY OF CHRIST

02/19/84 BEING REALISTIC IN CHRIST

02/26/84 BEING ENLIGHTENED TO TRUTH

03/11/84 CRUCIFIED WITH CHRIST

03/17/84 DITCHES AND RUTS

03/24/84 THE PEACE OF GOD

03/31/84 THE WORD GROWS FOR THE SEPARATED DISCIPLES

04/07/84 TITLES TO THE TRUE CHURCH

04/15/84 THE RESURRECTION

04/28/84 THINGS THAT GOD CHOOSES
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04/28/84 SAINT PAUL’S TEACHING ON GRACE

05/26/84 PASSING FROM DEATH UNTO LIFE

06/16/84 HAVING THE SPIRIT OF HOLINESS

06/30/84 THE WAY MAKER

07/01/84 HYBREEDING AND DEHYBREEDING

07/07/84 THE SPIRIT SPEAKS EXPRESSLY

07/14/84  SPIRITUAL INSTINCT

07/15/84  YOU MUST BE BORN AGAIN

07/21/84 SHARING HIS GLORY

08/04/84  THE PLANTED SEED WORD

08/12/84  THE CHRISTIAN LIFE

08/18/84   ENTERING INTO HIS REST

08/26/84  A PRECIOUS STONE OF STUMBLING

09/01/84  OLD CORN IS BETTER THAN MANNA

09/08/84  KNOWING THE TIME

09/24/84  LAW AND GRACE

09/29/84  BEING ESTABLISHED DESPITE A GREAT ADVERSARY

10/06/84 THE RAPTURE AND ITS PREPARATION

10/12/84  WHY WE SHOULD ASSEMBLE OURSELVES TOGETHER

10/20/84  HOW SHOULD WE BEHAVE WHEN HIS COMING DRAWETH NEIGH

10/21/84  SATAN SHALL BE BRUISED UNDER YOUR FEET SHORTLY

11/03/84  BEING COMPLETE IN HIM

11/17/84  WHY GOD SENT A PROPHET

11/18/84  THE OPENING OF THE SEALS EXPOSES THE ANTICHRIST

12/29/84  THE FOUNDATION OF GOD – GLEN FORK, WV

1985

01/05/85  FINDING YOURSELF IN THE WORD

01/19/85  POSSESSING A TRIED FAITH

01/26/85  BEING IN CHRIST THE HIGH PRIEST

02/02/85 GOD’S CHOICE AMONG US

02/16/85   REVEALING THE SON OF MAN

03/02/85 REVEALING THE SON OF GOD

03/09/85 THE SON OF DAVID

03/23/85 BEWITCHED BY SATAN’S RELIGION

04/06/85  GROWING AT A SUSTAINED PACE

04/13/85 THE CROSS AND THE CROWN

04/21/85  HOW CHRIST SANCTIFIES HIS CHURCH

04/27/85  THEIR SHEWBREAD IS OUR HOLY BREAD – PART 1

05/04/85 THEIR SHEWBREAD IS OUR HOLY BREAD – PART 2

05/11/85 WHY THE FISHERMAN SAT DOWN – SPRINGFIELD, SC
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05/19/85 THE SOUND OF LIBERTY

05/25/85 HAVING A PEACE OF MIND

06/09/85 NEW TESTAMENT CIRCUMCISION

06/29/85 THE MIGHTY NAME OF JESUS CHRIST

07/09/85 SHE MAKETH HERSELF READY

07/13/85  THEIR VOICES FINISHES THE MYSTERY OF GOD

07/27/85 THE HOLY GHOST AND THE SINNERS

07/28/85  THE HOLY GHOST AND THE CHRISTIAN

08/04/85  THE VALUE OF CONFIDENCE

08/18/85  GRACE FOR EVERY NEED

08/24/85  THE SPIRIT OF REACHING FORTH

08/31/85  ONE CHURCH WITH ONE MIND

09/07/85 HIS WILL SHALL STAND

09/15/85  HOW GOD WORKS OUT HIS WILL IN YOU

09/22/85  HAVING REPRESENTATION WITH HIM

09/28/85   THE RIGHTEOUS SEED

10/12/85  GETTING CARRIED AWAY IN THE SPIRIT

10/27/85  BEING FOREVER WITH THE LORD

11/02/85  THEY GOT WHAT JESUS HAD

11/10/85  LAYING HOLD ON ETERNAL LIFE

11/16/85  MIGHTY TO SAVE

11/24/85  BE YE THEREFORE PERFECT

12/01/85  UNDERSTANDING THE SCRIPTURE BY THE HOLY GHOST

12/08/85  THE MIRACLE OF SPIRITUAL ADOPTION – PART 1

12/14/85  THE MIRACLE OF SPIRITUAL ADOPTION – PART 2

12/21/85   THE MIRACLE OF SPIRITUAL ADOPTION – PART 3

1986

01/12/86  WE ARE NOT OF THIS WORLD

02/15/86   BUT SATAN HINDERED

03/02/86  HAVING THE MIND OF CHRIST – PART 1

03/16/86  HAVING THE MIND OF CHRIST – PART 2

03/22/86  HAVING THE MIND OF CHRIST – PART 3

03/28/86  HAVING THE MIND OF CHRIST – PART 4

04/14/86  HAVING THE MIND OF CHRIST – PART 5

04/19/86  THE PROPHET’S MESSAGE IN TRUE PERSPECTIVE

04/20/86 THE CHILDREN RECEIVE THE PROMISE OF THE FATHERS

04/27/86  THE OVERCOMER’S – PART 1

05/18/86  THE OVERCOMER’S – PART 2

06/01/86   ONWARD TO A SURE AND FIXED DESTINATION

06/06/86  THE BODY AND SPIRIT OF THE WORD – PART 1 
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06/15/86  THE BODY AND SPIRIT OF THE WORD – PART 2

06/22/86 THE OLD AND THE NEW – PART 1

06/29/86  THE OLD AND THE NEW – PART 2

07/06/86  THE LITTLE BOOK HAS BEEN OPENED FOR US – PART 1

07/13/86   THE LITTLE BOOK HAS BEEN OPENED FOR US – PART 2

07/19/86  LIVING BY REVELATION IN A CARNAL WORLD – PART 1

07/20/86  LIVING BY REVELATION IN A CARNAL WORLD – PART 2

07/27/86  WASHED FROM OUR SINS

08/03/86  THE WAY MORE PERFECTLY

08/10/86  NEW JERUSALEM – PART 1

08/17/86   NEW JERUSALEM – PART 2

08/24/86  THE TWO CITIES OF REVELATION

08/30/86  WHO ART THOU LORD?

09/07/86  WHAT MAKES US THE BODY OF CHRIST?

09/15/86  SURMISING ABOUT THE END TIME

09/21/86  THE FAITH OF THE SON OF GOD – PART 1

09/27/86  THE FAITH OF THE SON OF GOD – PART 2

09/28/86  THE FAITH OF THE SON OF GOD – PART 3

10/05/86  CRUCIFYING THE OLD MAN – PART 1 

10/12/86  CRUCIFYING THE OLD MAN – PART 2

11/02/86  A LIVING SOUL

11/09/86  STRENGTHENING THE INNER MAN

12/07/86  THE GOOD SHEPHERD CARETH FOR THE SHEEP

12/14/86  TITHING

12/21/86 LIVING IN THE PRESENCE OF ETERNAL LIFE (EDEN)

12/21/86  CHOSEN IN HIM – KINGSTON, GA

12/28/86  THE LAMB’S WIFE

1987

01/04/87   SAVED UNTO GOOD WORKS – PART 1

01/11/87   SAVED UNTO GOOD WORKS – PART 2

01/18/87   ACCEPTED AND SEALED

01/25/87  THE BRIDE AND HER SPIRITUAL WARFARE

02/02/87   THE BRIDE AND HER SPIRITUAL WARFARE

02/08/87   MEN’S AND WOMEN’S PLACE IN GOD’S PLAN

02/22/87  STRANGERS BECOME FELLOW CITIZENS – PART 1

03/01/87  STRANGERS BECOME FELLOW CITIZENS – PART 2

03/08/87  STRANGERS BECOME FELLOW CITIZENS – PART 3

03/15/87   BORN OF THE BREATH OF GOD

03/22/87  SHEEP DON’T FEED THEMSELVES

03/29/87  BEING A PART OF GOD
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04/05/87  CLEANSED BY THE SPIRIT OF THE BLOOD

04/12/87  SPIRITUAL HEALING

04/19/87   IS THIS A FUNERAL OR A WEDDING?

04/26/87   SEALED WITH THE GREAT SEAL – PART 1

05/03/87  SEALED WITH THE GREAT SEAL – PART 2

05/11/87  THE CHURCH AGES AND THE HIGH PRIEST

05/17/87  IT HAPPENS AFTER THE CHURCH AGES

05/24/87  CONVERTING SINNERS AT THE END TIME

06/07/87  THE LIFE IS IN THE SEED GOSPEL

06/14/87 IDENTIFYING THE END TIME BRIDE

06/28/87 THE SPIRITUAL KINGDOM OF GOD – PART 1

07/05/87  THE SPIRITUAL KINGDOM OF GOD – PART 2

07/12/87 THE SEVEN SEALS IN PERSPECTIVE

07/19/87  THE LOVE OF GOD

07/26/87  THE SUMMARY OF THE LAST SEVEN YEARS

08/02/87  THE NEW ORDER – PART 1

08/09/87 THE NEW ORDER – PART 2

08/16/87  THE NEW ORDER – PART 3

08/23/87  THE NEW ORDER – PART 4

08/30/87 HOW GOD REVEALS HIS PLAN

09/05/87 YOU, GOD, AND SATAN

09/13/87 THE MEDIATOR

09/20/87 PREPARING FOR THE ONCOMING STORMS

09/27/87 GRACE AND TRUTH

10/04/87 THE WORD OF RECONCILIATION

10/11/87  YOU AND YOUR POVERTY LEVEL

10/18/87  WHY LORD?

10/25/87  HOW THE FIVE FOLD MINISTRY CAME INTO BEING

11/01/87 THE WORD:  BOTH DOCTRINAL AND INSTRUCTIONAL

11/08/87 A GENERAL UPGRADING OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD

11/15/87  TWO IMAGES

11/29/87 CONCERNING SPIRITUAL GIFTS

12/06/87  JESUS DESCENDING

12/13/87  EXPOSING THE BEAST AND HIS IMAGE

12/13/87 THE INSTRUCTIONAL PART OF PAUL’S MESSAGE – PINEVILLE, KY

12/20/87   THE JOYFUL SOUND

12/27/87  A WORLD WITHIN A WORLD

1988

01/03/88  BEING SET FREE – PART 1

01/17/88  BEING SET FREE – PART 2
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01/24/88 WHY CHRIST BECAME A LIVING SOUL – PART 1

01/31/88  WHY CHRIST BECAME A LIVING SOUL – PART 2

02/07/88  WHY GOD TESTED HIS SON 

02/10/88  FINDING WHAT ABRAHAM FOUND – PART 1

02/10/88  FINDING WHAT ABRAHAM FOUND – PART 2

02/28/88  LABORING FOR REST

03/06/88  LIVING EPISTLES

03/13/88  FAITH AS A SUBSTANCE

03/20/88  OUR HEAVENLY FATHER

03/27/88   A SURE SIGN OF CARNALITY

04/03/88  SPRING CLEANING

04/10/88  RENEWING YOUR YOUTH

04/17/88 FALLEN FROM GRACE

04/24/88 FULLNESS OF THE GENTILES

05/01/88  THE GOODNESS AND SEVERITY OF GOD

05/08/88  BALANCING LOVE AND HATE

05/15/88  PAUL’S ANTIDOTE FOR TAKING A STRONG POSITION

05/22/88   YOU AND YOUR LUGGAGE

06/12/88  GETTING IT ALL TOGETHER

06/19/88   TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS

06/26/88   ABLE MINISTERS

07/10/88  GETTING THE EDGE

07/17/88  INTERPRETING THE UNWRITTEN WORD

07/24/88  FACTS CONCERNING THE RAPTURE

07/31/88  THE OX AND THE BRIDE

08/07/88   THE GATES, WALLS AND THE CITY

08/14/88  THE THRONE, BRIDE, AND THE 24 ELDERS

08/21/88   THE LAMB’S WIFE

08/28/88   PARADISE

09/11/88   BEING VICTORIOUS IN A SHAKY TIME

09/18/88  FROM WHENCE CAME THE WORD UNTO YOU?

09/25/88  GETTING YOUR BAPTISM FIRE

10/02/88   RENEWED BY CORRECT THINKING

10/09/88  OUR MOTHER SUPERIOR

10/23/88   FINDING YOUR PORTION – PART 1

11/13/88   FINDING YOUR PORTION – PART 2

11/20/88  CHRIST IS OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS

11/27/88   WHAT IS THE WORD OF GOD

12/03/88  THE EMBODIMENT OF THE WORD OF GOD

12/11/88   CHRIST LIVETH IN YOU

12/18/88   DYING IN ORDER TO LIVE

12/25/88  THE ORIGINAL MAN
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1989

01/01/89     BORN OF THE SECOND ADAM

01/08/89     CAIN, THE CARNAL MAN

01/15/89     WHAT IS THE BOOK OF LIFE?

01/22/89     THE DAY OF THE SON OF MAN

01/29/89     THE SCHOOL MASTER AND THE DAY STAR

02/05/89     NOW – THE BODY EDIFIETH ITSELF

02/12/89     WHAT IS THE APOSTLES DOCTRINE?

02/19/89     THE ‘MAGIC’ OF THE WORD

02/26/89     BEING SENT OF GOD

03/05/89     CONDITIONS MUST RESPOND TO THE WORD

03/12/89     WITNESSING THE DYING OF AN AGE

03/26/89     THE HOLY SPIRIT BECOMES THE HOLY GHOST

04/02/89     THE SIDE EFFECTS OF THE FALL

04/23/89     DECEPTION AND THE TWO LITTLE SEASONS

04/30/89     THE PEACEABLE FRUITS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS

05/07/89     WHEN TO BE SIMPLE & WHEN NOT TO BE: THAT IS THE QUESTION?

05/14/89     BACK TO THE UNLEAVENED BREAD

05/21/89     THE UNCAPPING OF REVELATION CHAPTER 10

05/28/89     AVAILABLE – PARADISE AND LIFE, OR DEATH AND HELL

06/11/89     JESUS ADDS NEW MEANING TO “AND” FOR US

06/25/89     A SPACE TO REPENT

07/02/89     FIGHTING THE GOOD FIGHT IN SEASON AND OUT OF SEASON

07/16/89    FULL GROWN CHRISTIANS EXERCISE THEIR SENSES – PART 1

07/23/89     FULL GROWN CHRISTIANS EXERCISE THEIR SENSES – PART 2

07/30/89     PERFECT STRENGTH IN WEAKNESS

08/06/89     THE SEED IS CALLED IN ISSAC

08/27/89     THE RESTORATION TAPE

09/03/89     THE GIFT OF RIGHTEOUSNESS

09/10/89     TWO KINDS OF LOVE

09/17/89     BEING PERFECT IN YOUR GENERATION

09/24/89     A NEW GENERATION

09/31/89     APOSTOLIC LEADERSHIP FOR A NEW GENERATION

10/15/89     HE CAME TO HIMSELF

10/22/89     RIGHT AND STABLE, BUT COLD AND CALCULATING

11/05/89     THE GREAT COMMISSION – PART 1

11/12/89     THE GREAT COMMISSION – PART 2

11/19/89     THE GREAT COMMISSION – PART 3

11/26/89     GOING INTO THE TENT WITH CHRIST

12/03/89     IN THE TENT ATMOSPHERE AND MENTALITY

12/10/89     THEY WERE ON WHITE HORSES
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12/17/89     THEY WERE OF ONE HEART AND ONE SOUL

12/31/89     THEY BECOME SOUL-MATES

1990

01/07/90     THE BRIDE EXPRESSES THE BRIDEGROOM

01/14/90     CONCEPTION BY THE HOLY GHOST

01/21/90     THE FIVE FOLD MINISTRY IN CHRIST ABSENCE

01/28/90     THE ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE OF CHRIST

02/04/90     PARTAKERS OF GOD’S PERFECT ONENESS

02/11/90     BUILDING ON THE NORM, NOT THE EXCEPTION

02/18/90     AN OCCASION TO GLORY ON OUR BEHALF

03/11/90     THINGS NECESSARY FOR UNITING WITH THE WORD

03/18/90     MINISTERING NOURISHMENT

03/25/90     WHAT IS THE HOLY GHOST?

04/01/90     THE GIFTS AND CALLINGS

04/08/90     ACCEPTED IN THE BELOVED – THE BENEFITS

04/29/90     THE CREATION OF THE 7 ANGELS AND THEIR PURPOSES

05/05/90     SPIRITUAL A.I.D.S

05/13/90     BAPTIZED INTO THE ONE BODY

05/20/90     THE SPIRIT OF CHRIST AND THE SPIRIT OF DENOMINATION

05/27/90     THE TWO GREAT WORKINGS OF GOD

06/03/90     YOUR PERSONAL LEADERSHIP

06/17/90     TWO LAWS WORK IN US

06/24/90     THE ACTIVITIES OF THE TWO LAWS WHICH WORKETH IN YOU

07/15/90     WHY WE PREACH A CONTEMPORARY GOSPEL

07/22/90     BEING CLOTHED IN HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS

07/29/90     MY REASON RETURNED UNTO ME

08/05/90     POSSESSING THE KINGDOM OF GOD

08/19/90     LIVING UNDER THE NEW COVENANT

08/26/90     THE TRANSPOSING OF THE NEW COVENANT

09/01/90     THE TRANSPOSED MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST

09/16/90     LIVING FOR CHRIST AND NOT FOR YOURSELF

09/23/90     SUPPLYING EACH OTHERS SPIRITUAL NEEDS

09/30/90     THE PROCESS OF PERFECTION

10/07/90     WHY CHRISTIANS AND SINNERS?

10/14/90     A NEW BEGINNING AT CALVARY

11/04/90     EXPLAINING FATHER, SON, AND HOLY GHOST

11/18/90     AN INVASION FROM OUTER SPACE

11/25/90    THE HOLY GHOST AND THE MIGHTY ANGEL OF REVELATION 10

12/02/90     PAUL’S GOSPEL AND WHAT THEY DID WITH IT

12/09/90     THEY RUINED PAUL’S GOSPEL WITH THEIR TRADITIONS
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12/16/90     THE OVERCOMERS IN THE CHURCH AGES

12/23/90     HE CAME AND FOUND OVERCOMERS IN EACH AGE

12/30/90     THE DEEDS OF THE NICOLAITANES

1991

01/06/91     THE WORKING OF CHRIST BY HIS WORD – PART 1

01/13/91     THE WORKING OF CHRIST BY HIS WORD – PART 2

01/20/91     THE SOUNDING AND SEALING OF THE SEVEN THUNDERS – PART 1

01/27/91    THE SOUNDING AND SEALING OF THE SEVEN THUNDERS – PART 2

02/03/91     THE SEVEN THUNDERS – AN ABSTRACT PICTURE 

02/10/91     THE TEN VIRGINS AND THE TRIBULATION SAINTS – PART 1

02/17/91     THE TEN VIRGINS AND THE TRIBULATION SAINTS – PART 2

02/24/91     PUTTING AWAY CHILDISH THINGS

03/03/91     BRINGING IN THE NEW COVENANT – PART 1

03/10/91     BRINGING IN THE NEW COVENANT – PART 2

03/17/91     THE WORD AND THE DAY STAR

03/24/91     BEING RELATIVE WITH GOD

04/03/91     THE WORD WAS WITH GOD

04/07/91     ISRAEL, GOD’S WIFE – GENTILES, CHRIST’ WIFE

04/21/91     BUILT UPON THE APOSTLES DOCTRINE

04/28/91     GOD AND HIS CONNECTION WITH MANKIND

05/12/91     THE 13TH TRIBE, 13TH APOSTLE, 13TH FOUNDATION

05/19/91     THE SPIRITUAL LAND OF NOD

05/26/91     THE WORKING OF GOD AND THE WORKING OF MAN

06/02/91     SAFE, SURE, AND SECURE

06/09/91     NEW WINE AND NEW SKINS

06/16/91     SETTLING THE UNSETTLED 

06/23/91     HELPERS OF YOUR JOY

06/30/91     MERCY:  FROM THE GENTILES TO THE JEWS

07/14/91     WITHIN OR WITHOUT THE CITY

07/21/91     HOW GOD’S WORD MATERIALIZES

07/28/91     GOD’S MYSTERIES ARE REVEALED UNTO THE BRIDE

08/04/91     UNDERSTANDING HEAVENLY THINGS

08/11/91     THE BRIDE AND THE RAPTURE

08/18/91     LOOKING UNTO JESUS

08/25/91     HIS COMING AND THE MESSAGE – PART 1

08/31/91     HIS COMING AND THE MESSAGE – PART 2

09/08/91     WHAT GOD DID WHEN HE RAISED CHRIST FROM THE DEAD

09/15/91     THE FAMILY NAME

09/22/91     FAMILY MATTERS

09/29/91     GOD’S GREAT PLAN
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10/06/91     FINDING JOY IN A TRIAL

10/13/91     TRIUMPHING OVER TRADITIONS

10/20/91     GENTILE BRIDE – FROM WORSE TO FIRST

10/27/91     THE SHAKING OF ALL THINGS

11/03/91     THERE ARE GIANTS IN CANAAN

11/10/91     PAUL’S SPIRITUAL FAMILY

11/17/91     DEALING WITH HIM THAT IS WISER THAN DANIEL

11/24/91     HE RESTORED US TO THE FATHER’S FAITH

12/08/91     WATCHING FOR YOUR SOUL

12/22/91     PASSING THE POINT WHERE DECEPTION IS NO LONGER POSSIBLE

12/29/91     WHEN IS A PROPHET IN A SECONDARY POSITION?

1992

01/05/92     THE SPIRIT WORLD

01/12/92     WHAT IS THE BRIDE OF CHRIST?

01/19/92     A MENU FOR LAST DAY LIVING

01/26/92     THE CURSE AND THE GREAT RED DRAGON

02/09/92     THE RULE BOOK AND THE OX IN THE DITCH

02/16/92     LET US NOT SLEEP AS OTHERS DO

02/23/92     THORNS AND THISTLES AND OUR HEAVENLY HOME

03/01/92     A PERFECT MAN SCRIPTUALLY

03/08/92     WHEN TARRYING IS NECESSARY

03/15/92     THE PROMISE WAS ONLY TO THE SEED – PART 1

03/22/92     THE PROMISE WAS ONLY TO THE SEED – PART 2

03/29/92     THE PROMISE WAS ONLY TO THE SEED – PART 3

04/05/92     WALKING IN THE NEWNESS OF LIFE

04/12/92     BEING RECONCILED TO GOD

04/19/92     SHADOWS OF COMING EVENTS

04/26/92     THE GREAT FALSE PROPHET

05/03/92     HE HAS SMITTEN THE EARTH WITH A CURSE

05/10/92     THE AGE OF WHO SO EVER WILL

05/17/92     MAN IS MADE IN THE IMAGE OF GOD – PART 1

05/24/92     MAN IS MADE IN THE IMAGE OF GOD – PART 2

05/31/92     KNOWING THE GREAT HIGH PRIEST

06/07/92     THE BODY OF CHRIST

06/14/92     THE TEN VIRGINS

06/25/92     BINDING THE DEVIL

07/05/92     REPENTANCE AND CHRISTIANITY

07/12/92     THE HUNGRY AND THIRSTY SHALL BE FILLED

07/19/92     WORKS THAT ARE TRIED BY FIRE

07/26/92     GOD’S STRANGE WAYS OF WORKING OUT HIS PLAN
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08/02/92     CORRECTLY SERVING THE LORD

08/09/92     LIBERTY – GOOD OR BAD FOR US

08/16/92     WHY HE CALLED THEM LITTLE CHILDREN

08/23/92     WHAT’S IN ETERNITY?

08/30/92     THE INNER CIRCLE AND ITS PRIVILEGES 

09/04/92     BEING A FRIEND OF GOD

09/13/92     THE SPIRITS OF JUST MEN MADE PERFECT

09/20/92     BAPTIZED WITH THE HOLY GHOST, THEN INTO BODY OF CHRIST

09/27/92     THE SHOUT IS THE 7TH ANGEL’S MESSAGE

10/04/92     CHEWING, BUT NOT SWALLOWING

10/18/92     TRUTH, ERROR, OR APOSTASY

10/25/92     TIMES AND FULLNESS OF THE GENTILES

11/01/92     THE OVERCOMER’S OF REVELATION, CHAPTER 3

11/08/92     RIGHT FOOT ON SEA; LEFT FOOT ON EARTH

11/22/92     FOLLOWING THE LIFE OF THE SEED

02/11/92     THE SEED, THE STALK, AND THE HARVEST

12/13/92     REDEMPTION – WHAT IS IT?

12/20/92     THE AUTOMATIC CLEANING POWER OF THE BLOOD

1993

01/03/93     A STONE OF STUMBLING

01/10/93     SCRIPTURE ALREADY FULFILLED

01/17/93     THE NEW TESTAMENT THAT’S NOT WRITTEN WITH INK

01/24/93     THE BLESSINGS AND PITFALLS OF MOVING FORWARD

01/31/93     LAWS THAT ARE WRITTEN IN YOUR HEART AND MIND

02/07/93     THE SWORD OF THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT

02/11/93     OLDNESS OF LETTER OR NEWNESS OF SPIRIT

02/14/93     LED BY THE LETTER OR THE SPIRIT OF GOD

02/28/93     THE SECOND “AND” TO THE NEW TESTAMENT

03/07/93     THE CLOSED DOOR OF MATTHEW, CHAPTER 25

03/21/93     BEYOND THE CLOSED DOOR OF MATTHEW, CHAPTER 25

03/28/93     DEFINING THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST

04/03/93     SALVATION – BY WHAT WE DO OR WHAT IS DONE?

04/11/93     ACCEPTING THE GIFT OF RIGHTEOUSNESS

04/25/93     GUIDELINES FOR LIVING IN GOD’S RIGHTEOUSNESS

05/02/93     UNDERSTANDING BY FAITH

05/09/93     RECEIVING YOUR WAKE-UP CALL

05/16/93     YOU DIE – THE LAW LIVES

05/23/93     SALVATION IS OF THE LORD

05/30/93     THE JOY OF THY SALVATION

06/06/93     GOD SPEAKS TO US BY HIS SON
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06/13/93     JESUS CHRIST, THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH

06/20/93     MAINTAINING YOUR SALVATION

06/27/93     THE GREATEST OF THESE THREE

07/11/93     BUILDING ON A SURE FOUNDATION

07/18/93     FINDING YOUR PLACE AND REST IN THE SCRIPTURES

07/25/93     WE ARE NOT OF THIS WORLD

08/08/93     THE BRIDE’S SABBATH

08/08/93     A PERFECT PORTRAIT FOR A TRUE CHRISTIAN

08/15/93     REJOICING BECAUSE HE HAS EXALTED YOU

08/22/93     THE ANGEL OF THE CHURCH

08/29/93     THE SPIRIT OF MAN AND THE SPIRIT OF GOD

09/04/93     SEEING THROUGH THE EYES OF GOD

09/12/93     EYES THAT ARE ANOINTED WITH EYE SALVE

09/16/93     DISCIPLES OF CHRIST AND SAVED PEOPLE

09/19/93     THE GOSPEL – WITH A THIS GENERATION MENTALITY

10/03/93     THE TWO-FOLD PURPOSE OF THE GRACE OF GOD

10/10/93     RESTORING ONE OVERTAKEN IN A FAULT

10/17/93     THE “AND SUCH WERE SOME OF YOU” MESSAGE

10/24/93     FINDING YOURSELF

10/31/93     SCRIPTURES THAT GOD HAS FULFILLED

11/07/93     WHO SHALL BE WASHED BY THE WATER OF THE WORD?

11/14/93     TWO PARTS OF REDEMPTION: OUT AND INTO

11/21/93     THE TWO ASPECTS OF SIN: GUILT AND UNCLEANESS

11/28/93     THINGS CONCERNING THE GENTILE BRIDE

12/05/93     GOD IS SPEAKING TO THE BRIDE NOW

12/12/93     THEY SPY OUT OUR LIBERTY

12/19/93     THE DAY STAR IN YOUR HEART

12/26/93     WE NEED HELP

1994

01/02/94     TRIED BY THE WORD UNTIL THE WORD CAME

01/09/94     JUST COME AND SEE

01/23/94     RESTORATION BY THE GOOD SHEPHERD

01/30/94     THREE STEPS TO ENTERING INTO HIS REST WITH FULL ASSURANCE

02/06/94     THE KINGDOM OF GOD HAS COME UNTO YOU

02/13/94     TRUTHS CONCERNING THE EVENING TIME MESSENGERS

02/20/94     FROM SEED IN THE FIELD TO CHILDREN IN THE KINGDOM

02/27/94     GOD, JESUS, AND THE HOLY GHOST

03/06/94     PAUL, THE MINISTER OF THE GENTILES

03/13/94     PREDESTINATED AND MANIFESTED CHILDREN OF GOD

03/20/94     WHY SHOULD WE PUBLISH THE GOSPEL?
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04/03/94     NEW TESTAMENT WOMEN AND THE RESURRECTION

04/10/94     JOHN’S DISCIPLES AND THE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST

04/17/94     OH WHAT A SAVIOR IS HE!

04/26/94     SPEAKING FORTH THE WORD IN TRUTH AND SOBERNESS

05/01/94     MANIFESTING OUR PREDESTINATION AND OUR REVELATION

05/08/94     TWO OPENINGS: THE SEALS AND THE LITTLE BOOK

05/16/94     TRIALS: EDUCATIONAL, NOT PUNITIVE

05/22/94     FINISHING THE MYSTERY OF GOD

05/24/94    CHRIST IS: THE HOLY GHOST, HIGH PRIEST, AND MIGHTY ANGEL

06/05/94     SAVED, BUT OUT OF FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD

06/19/94     BEING SHOWN THE BRIDE OF CHRIST

06/26/94     CHRIST – GOD’S GREATEST GIFT TO MANKIND

07/03/94     GOD’S DEALING NOW – PERMISSIVE OR PERFECT

07/10/94     LOCKED IN YOUR PRESENT CONDITION WITH TIME NO MORE

07/17/94     THE MIGHTY ANGEL REVEALS THE BRIDEGROOM TO THE BRIDE

07/24/94     BEING WASHED BY THE WATER OF THE WORD

07/31/94     UNITY THROUGH LEADERSHIP

08/07/94     BEING JOINED UNTO THE LORD

08/09/94     THE MORNING GLORY AND THE EVERGREEN CHRISTIAN

08/14/94     THE BRIDE, THE FOOLISH VIRGINS, AND THE TARES

09/03/94     PROFILING A PICTURE OF GOD’S RELATIONSHIP WITH HIS PEOPLE

09/11/94     THE TWO WITNESSES

09/25/94     GOD DID IT FOR CHRIST’ SAKE

10/02/94     THE GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT

10/09/94     THE SON DELIVERS THE KINGDOM BACK TO THE FATHER

10/16/94     THE NEW HEAVEN AND THE NEW EARTH

10/23/94     ALL THINGS RESTORED BACK TO THE ORIGINAL

10/30/94     THE CHURCH RESTORED BACK TO ITS ORIGINAL POSITION

11/06/94     30 DREADFUL DAYS FOR THE EARTH DWELLERS

11/13/94     THE MILLENNIUM REIGN

11/20/94     THE PERSONAGE OF GOD

11/27/94     THE SIMPLICITY THAT’S IN CHRIST

12/04/94     GETTING READY FOR THE REDEEMED BODY

12/11/94     TWO VERY IMPORTANT BIRTHS

1995

01/01/95     TWO VERY IMPORTANT LIVES AND MINISTRIES

01/08/95     WORDS THAT GIVE YOU ETERNAL LIFE

01/15/95     THE CHRISTIAN LIFE

01/22/95     YOU, YOUR BELIEF, AND THE BIBLE

01/29/95     GAINING KNOWLEDGE WITHOUT LOSING YOUR LOVE
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02/05/95     GETTING TO WHERE WE OUGHT TO HAVE BEEN

02/12/95     WE GROWETH INTO THIS

02/19/95     WHO CAN TRANSGRESS THE LAW?

02/26/95     ENTANGLED WITH THE YOKE OF BONDAGE

03/05/95     YOU’RE HID WITH CHRIST IN GOD

03/12/95     CONDEMNATION – WHAT CAUSES IT?

03/19/95     A MESSAGE FOR THE GENTILE BRIDE

03/26/95     CRUCIFIED WITH CHRIST

04/03/95     IT WASN’T SO AT THE BEGINNING

04/09/95     WHO WE ARE

04/16/95     ARE WE AT THE END TIME?

04/23/95     HOW GOD REDEEMS AMERICA

04/30/95     CALLED BY PAUL’S GOSPEL

05/07/95     A REVELATION OF THE COMING OF THE LORD

05/14/95     THE RESURRECTED BODY

05/21/95     MORTALS WITH ETERNAL LIFE

05/28/95     KNOWING THE MYSTERY OF HIS WILL

06/04/95     THE FOREKNOWLEDGE OF GOD

06/11/95     WISELY USING THE POWER OF GOD

06/18/95     THE OLD RUGGED CROSS MADE THE DIFFERENCE

07/02/95     WHY DO WE NEED A NEW BIRTH?

07/09/95     BEING BORN OF GOD

07/28/95     FACTS CONCERNING THE MARK OF THE BEAST AND THE USA

08/06/95     AND THEY FOLLOWED JESUS

08/13/95     THE SPIRIT OF UNITY AND THE SPIRIT OF DIVISION

08/20/95     BUT THEY UNDERSTOOD NOT

09/03/95     THE THIRST QUENCHER

09/13/95     FOLLOWING THE LINE OF THE GOSPEL

10/22/95     GOING ON WITH A POSITIVE ATTITUDE AFTER A GREAT LOSS

10/26/95     THE AGE OF OLD CORN AND THE AGE OF MANNA

11/05/95     LIVING IN CANAAN LAND NOW

11/12/95     THE GRACE OF GOD AND ITS THREE LEVELS

11/19/95     PAUL’S MESSAGE AND THE 7 THUNDERS

11/26/95     LET’S DO IT RIGHT THIS TIME!

12/03/95     THE KINDNESS OF GOD

12/10/95     THE SEALED BOOK

12/17/95     TIME IS NO MORE – WHAT’S BEFORE THIS AND AFTER

1996

01/07/96     KNOWING THE PERIMETERS OF THE GENTILE BRIDE’S MESSAGE

01/14/96     IDENTIFIED WITH THE WORD FOR YOUR DAY

01/21/96     WHY JUDGE YOURSELF UNWORTHY OF ETERNAL LIFE
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01/28/96     TWO SEALED BOOKS

02/11/96     DEATH ITSELF SHALL BE PUT TO DEATH

02/18/96     RECEIVING ETERNAL LIFE FROM JESUS CHRIST

02/25/96     WE ARE NOT IGNORANT OF SATAN’S DEVICES

03/03/96     THE TRUE VINE AND ITS BRANCHES

03/10/96     YOU AND YOUR RAINBOW

03/17/96     WHY HAS CHRISTIANITY GONE THE WAY IT HAS GONE?

03/31/96     AN OVERVIEW OF THE TENTH CHAPTER OF REVELATION

04/14/96     FROM REVELATION 10:7 TO REVELATION 10:8

04/21/96     LIFT UP YOUR HEADS

05/05/96     HAVING PERFECT UNDERSTANDING IS NOW POSSIBLE

05/12/96     RULING AND REIGNING WITH CHRIST

05/19/96     THE ROD AND THE HONEY

05/25/96     SATAN, HIS POWER SOURCE, AND YOU

06/02/96     IN HIS STATURE AND HIS IMAGE

06/16/96     THE SEPARATED DISCIPLES GET THE MESSAGE

07/07/96     THE MALE PART OF THE BODY OF CHRIST

07/14/96     IT IS NOT GOOD FOR MAN TO BE ALONE

07/18/96     SEALED UNTIL THE DAY OF REDEMPTION

08/04/96     JOINED TO THE LORD AND TO ONE ANOTHER

08/11/96     CAN YOU SUBMIT TO THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD?

08/17/96     A HELPER TO HIM THAT HAS NO HELP

08/18/96     NOT KNOWING

08/25/96     THE NATURE OF GOD THE FATHER

09/01/96     THE TRUE NEW TESTAMENT MINISTRY

09/08/96     SET YOUR AFFECTION ON THINGS ABOVE

09/23/96     CHRISTIANITY; ITS BEGINNING, PROGRESS, AND COMPLETION–PT 1

09/29/96    CHRISTIANITY; ITS BEGINNING, PROGRESS, AND COMPLETION–PT 2

10/06/96    CHRISTIANITY; ITS BEGINNING, PROGRESS, AND COMPLETION–PT 3

10/13/96     CHRISTIANITY; ITS BEGINNING, PROGRESS, AND COMPLETION–PT 4

10/20/96    CHRISTIANITY; ITS BEGINNING, PROGRESS, AND COMPLETION–PT 5

10/27/96    CHRISTIANITY; ITS BEGINNING, PROGRESS, AND COMPLETION–PT 6

11/03/96     LIVING IN THE TIME OF THE COMING OF THE LORD

11/10/96     HOW CHRIST FORMS HIMSELF IN YOU

11/17/96     THE TRUE NEW TESTAMENT COVENANT

11/24/96     RUN THAT YOU MAY OBTAIN THE PRIZE

12/01/96     ACCEPTING THE ANGELS OR THE CROSS

12/08/96     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE CROSS – PART 1

12/15/96     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE CROSS – PART 2

12/22/96     CHRIST THE SAVIOR IS BORN

12/29/96     THE FOREKNOWLEDGE OF GOD
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1997

01/05/97     HE LEADETH IN A PLAIN PATH

01/11/97    THE MILLENNIUM: GETTING THERE AND ITS BLESSINGS – PART 1

01/18/97   THE MILLENNIUM: GETTING THERE AND ITS BLESSINGS – PART 2

02/09/97     ETERNAL SOULS AND TEMPORAL SOULS

02/16/97     SOULS AND THEIR DESTINATION

02/23/97     HEADING FOR ETERNITY

03/01/97     THE TWO HOLY PLACES

03/09/97     NEW JERUSALEM, A SPIRITUAL CITY

03/23/97     PAUL’S DISPENSATION OF THE GOSPEL

03/23/97     WITHOUT PAUL’S MESSAGE WE’RE CURSED WITH A CURSE

03/30/97    THAT’S WHAT GOD DID WHEN HE RAISED CHRIST FROM THE DEAD

04/06/97   IF AN ANGEL CAME FROM HEAVEN - WHAT WOULD HE PREACH?

04/13/97     LET’S EAT AND THEN PROPHESY! – PART 1

04/27/97     LET’S EAT AND THEN PROPHESY! – PART 2

05/04/97   JOHN THE BAPTIST: A STRANGE MAN WITH A STRANGE MESSAGE

05/11/97     THE LADIES OF NOD AND THE LAST DAYS

05/18/97    THE LADIES OF NOD, THE MEN OF SODOM, AND THE LAST DAYS

05/25/97     THEY WENT OUT FROM THE PRESENCE OF THE LORD

06/01/97     WHEN JESUS SPOKE ONLY IN PARABLES TO THE MULTITUDES

06/08/97     THE UNPROFITABLE WORD OF GOD

06/15/97     PAUL LAID THE FOUNDATION

06/22/97     FALLEN FROM GRACE DOWN TO LAW

01/29/97     NOT KNOWING WHAT SHALL BEFALL US

07/06/97     HE BLOTTED OUT ALL THINGS THAT WAS AGAINST US

07/13/97     HAVING YOUR SPIRIT REFRESHED

07/20/97    RECOGNIZING THE HUMAN PART OF SAINT PAUL

07/27/97    RECOGNIZING THE HUMAN PART OF SAINT PETER

08/03/97    GETTING IT ALL BEHIND YOU

08/10/97    IS THIS THE BEGINNING OR IS IT THE END?

08/17/97     LET’S DO IT AGAIN – BUT RIGHT THIS TIME!

08/24/97     THE MARK OF THE BEAST AND HIS IMAGE

08/30/97     EXPANDING YOUR SPIRITUAL COMFORT ZONE

09/07/97     KNOWING WHERE TO DRAW THE LINE AND DISAGREE

10/12/97     MY FIRST MISSIONARY TRIP OVERSEAS

10/19/97    THE BODY OF CHRIST: FEMININE PART AND MASCULINE PART

10/26/97     THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH AND ITS BELIEF

11/02/97     GOD IS WORKING A WORK IN OUR DAY

11/09/97     THE LION AND THE EAGLE AND WHAT THEY REPRESENT

11/16/97    HOW CHRIST CONTINUED HIS MINISTRY AFTER HIS DEATH–PART 1

11/23/97     HOW CHRIST CONTINUED HIS MINISTRY AFTER HIS DEATH–PART 2

11/30/97     HOW CHRIST CONTINUED HIS MINISTRY AFTER HIS DEATH–PART 3
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12/07/97     HOW CHRIST CONTINUED HIS MINISTRY AFTER HIS DEATH–PART 4

12/14/97     HOW CHRIST CONTINUED HIS MINISTRY AFTER HIS DEATH–PART 5

1998

01/04/98     THE SHEPHERD, TWO LEGS, AND A PIECE OF AN EAR

01/11/98     ALL GOD’S CHILDREN SHALL COME TO HIM

01/18/98     BEING ESTABLISHED ACCORDING TO PAUL’S GOSPEL

01/25/98     AN ADDICTION GOD APPROVES OF

02/02/98     THE MANIFESTED SONS OF GOD

02/08/98     THE EXAMPLE AND THE EXAMPLES

02/15/98     YOU AND YOUR INVOLVEMENT WITH CHRIST

02/22/98     WHY HE GAVE UP THE GHOST

03/01/98    THE WORD OF GOD AND THE EARTH–HOW IT ALL FITS TOGETHER

03/08/98     AT THE BEGINNING AND AFTER THE BEGINNING

03/22/98     TAKING WHAT’S YOURS & LEAVING WHAT BELONGS TO OTHERS

03/29/98     IS THIS THE END OF TIME OR THE WORLD OR THE EARTH?

04/05/98     THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SIN AND SINS

04/12/98     THE EASTER SUNDAY MESSAGE

04/19/98     THE WEAK AND THE STRONG

04/26/98     TYPING ADAM WITH CHRIST AND EVE WITH THE BRIDE – PART 1

05/03/98    TYPING ADAM WITH CHRIST AND EVE WITH THE BRIDE – PART 2

05/10/98    TRYING TO SATISFY A SPIRITUAL THIRST WITH NATURAL WATER

05/17/98     THE LAW CAME 430 YEARS AFTER GRACE, WHY?

02/24/98    WAS THE LAW GIVEN TO SAVE US FROM SIN, OR SHOW US SIN?

05/31/98     DOWN TO EARTH CHRISTIANITY IN REALITY

06/07/98     THE SPIRITUAL HEALING POWER OF FORGIVING ONE ANOTHER

06/14/98     HAPPY CHRISTIANS ARE WITHOUT CONDEMNATION

06/21/98     WHY DID GOD SAY, THE FOOLISHNESS OF PREACHING

06/28/98    HOW GOD BREEDS US BACK AGAIN TO REAL SONS OF GOD

07/05/98     IF THE TRUMPET GIVES AN UNCERTAIN SOUND

07/12/98     THE BRIDE, THE FOOLISH VIRGINS, AND THE TARES

07/19/98     WHY GOD WILL NOT TELL US WHY?

07/26/98     FOLLOWING THE COMPASS OF YOUR HEART

08/02/98     YOU ARE BOUGHT WITH A PRICE

08/09/98     THE BIBLE AND WHAT IS ON THE OUTSIDE

08/16/98     HAVE YOU BEEN WEANED FROM THE MILK?

08/23/98     THE TWO ANDS AND THE SEVEN SEALS – PART 1

08/30/98     THE TWO ANDS AND THE SEVEN SEALS – PART 2

09/13/98     THE TWO ANDS AND THE SEVEN SEALS – PART 3

09/20/98     THE TWO ANDS AND THE SEVEN SEALS – PART 4

09/27/98     THE TWO ANDS AND THE SEVEN SEALS – PART 5
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04/07/98     THE TWO ANDS AND THE SEVEN SEALS – PART 6

10/11/98     THE FOLLIES AND BOASTINGS OF SAINT PAUL

10/18/98     WHAT’S IN THE NEAR FUTURE FOR THE BRIDE?

10/25/98     FOREVER AND ETERNAL – IS THERE A DIFFERENCE?

11/01/98     THE SECOND DEATH, WHAT IS IT?

11/08/98     HE WILL CALL US FROM THE DUST OF THE EARTH

11/15/98     THE REDEMPTION OF THE BODY

11/22/98     THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL

11/29/98     WASHED BY THE BLOOD AND BY THE WATER OF THE WORD

12/06/98     THE GOD OF A SECOND CHANCE

12/13/98     SAVED BY GRACE, FALLEN FROM GRACE, & LIVING UNDER GRACE

12/20/98     THE DOCTRINE OF BALAAM

12/27/98     DOING ALL THINGS FOR YOUR EDIFYING

1999

01/03/99     I MUST DECREASE AND HE MUST INCREASE

01/10/99     DWELLING IN HEAVENLY PLACES

01/17/99     PROPERLY PLACED FAITH AND MISSED PLACED FAITH

01/24/99     THE SEED MUST RETURN TO SEED

02/14/99     UNDERSTANDING THE LANGUAGE STRUCTURE OF THE KINGDOM

02/21/99     LIVING IN A TIME OF RESTITUTION – PART 1

02/28/99     LIVING IN A TIME OF RESTITUTION – PART 2

03/07/99     THY SINS ARE FORGIVEN

03/14/99     WHY WE BAPTIZE IN THE NAME OF FATHER, SON & HOLY GHOST

03/21/99     FORGIVENESS AND REMISSION OF SINS

03/28/99     IS SANCTIFICATION THE SECOND WORK?

04/04/99     EASTER MESSAGE ‘99

04/25/99     IT WASN’T SO AT THE BEGINNING

05/02/99     CLEANSED BY THE LIFE OF THE BLOOD

05/09/99     LITTLE BOOK: ASKING, RECEIVING, EATING, ACTING UPON IT – PT 1

05/14/99     LITTLE BOOK: ASKING, RECEIVING, EATING, ACTING UPON IT – PT 2

05/23/99     YOUR PERSONAL REVELATION

05/30/99     THE MAN CHRIST JESUS

06/06/99     HOW GOD LETS US SEE OUR FALLIBILITY

06/13/99     PRECIOUS FAITH AND PRECIOUS PROMISES

06/20/99     BEING ALL HUMAN; YET ALL CHRISTIAN – PART 1

06/27/99    BEING ALL HUMAN; YET ALL CHRISTIAN–PART 2 SPARTENBURG, SC

07/04/99     STAYING WITH THE WORD

07/11/99     THIS SHALL BE TO YOU A NEW BEGINNING

07/18/99     IT WON’T MATTER AFTER WE MAKE THE CROSSING

07/25/99     THE SIMPLICITY OF THE WILL OF GOD
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08/01/99     THE GOD OF GOOD AND EVIL

08/08/99     IN THE IMAGE AND LIKENESS OF GOD

08/15/99     HOW CAN WE KNOW THE WAY? – PART 1

08/22/99     HOW CAN WE KNOW THE WAY? – PART 2

08/29/99     HOW CAN WE KNOW THE WAY? – PART 3

09/04/99     THEY MISSED HIS COMING, DID WE?

09/12/99     A MIGHTY MOVE OF GOD, WHEN TIME IS NO MORE

09/19/99     BACKTRACKING SOMETIMES IS NECESSARY

10/03/99     GOD’S BLESSING UPON YOU BEFORE AND AFTER CONVERSION

10/10/99     MAKING LIGHT OF THE THINGS OF GOD

10/24/99     KNOWING WHERE THE HOME BASE IS AT

10/31/99     THE GIFT OF RIGHTEOUSNESS AND GOOD WORKS

11/07/99     A HEFTY DOSE OF CHRISTIANITY IN REALITY

11/14/99     MAKING MELODY IN YOUR HEART TO THE LORD

11/28/99     CONVERTED THINKING AND MEDITATING

12/05/99     THE HOLY GHOST AND THE HOLY SPIRIT, IS THERE A DIFFERENCE?

12/11/99     WE SHALL BE LIKE HIM

12/26/99     LOOKING TO THE FUTURE WITH A VISION

2000

01/02/00     FEET SHOD WITH THE RIGHT PREPARATION OF THE GOSPEL

01/08/00     A PAIR OF SHOES THAT WILL NOT WEAR OUT

01/16/00     THE PREDESTINATED ARE REBUKED AND CHASTENED, WHY?

02/13/00     ELIJAH AND THE 7000 THAT HE KNEW NOTHING OF

02/20/00     GOD LIVES IN ETERNITY – NOT IN TIME

02/27/00     THE FIRST NEW TESTAMENT MINISTRY

03/05/00     WILL A FOX CAUSE OUR WALL TO FALL?

03/12/00     THE HEAD AND BODY OF CHRIST

03/19/00     WHAT IT MEANS TO BE A SON OF GOD – SPRINGFIELD, SC

03/19/00     LETTING THE SECOND “I” RULE YOUR LIFE

03/26/00     WITHOUT DOUBT, THERE HAS BEEN A CHANGE

04/02/00     THE INSTRUCTIONAL PART OF GOD’S WORD – SPRINGFIELD, SC

04/09/00     HOW TO PUT ON THE ARMOUR OF LIGHT

04/16/00     THE PURPOSE OF THE BLOOD AND FLESH OF THE LAMB

04/23/00     A STAR SHALL ARISE IN YOUR HEART

04/29/00     HE COMES AS THE BRIDEGROOM – SPRINGFIELD, SC

05/07/00     WHAT IS PERVERTING THE GOSPEL?

05/20/00     THE LETTER KILLETH - THE SPIRIT GIVETH LIFE–GLEN FORK, WV

05/21/00     A NEW AND LIVING WAY

06/04/00     HOW CONTACT WITH JESUS CHANGES A LIFE

06/10/00     GOD’S FOREKNOWLEDGE REVEALED
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06/11/00     BUILDING UPON THE ROCK OF REVELATION

06/18/00     HE SENDS THE SPIRIT OF HIS SON INTO YOUR HEART

06/25/00     THE WILD OLIVE TREE

07/02/00     CONSIDERING THYSELF AND OTHERS

07/09/00     SPIRITUALLY DISCERNING THINGS

07/16/00     CONNECTING THE SPIRITUAL WORD WITH LOVE

07/30/00     ARE YOU BUILDING ON THE ROCK OR THE SAND?

08/06/00     I WAS NOT DISOBEDIENT TO THE HEAVENLY VISION

08/13/00     ALL THINGS WORK TOGETHER FOR YOUR GOOD

08/20/00     CHRISTIAN ATTITUDES CONCERNING MEATS AND DRINKS

08/27/00     SPOILING PRINCIPALITIES AND POWER BY TRUTH

09/03/00     …AND THE WORD WAS MADE FLESH…

09/17/00     THE END TIME APPEARING OF CHRIST

09/24/00     ARE YOU A SEVENTY TIMES SEVEN CHRISTIAN?

10/01/00     ARE YOU TOO; FULL OF GRACE AND TRUTH

10/08/00     A SPIRITUAL WORD FOR A SPIRITUAL PEOPLE

10/15/00     WE GOT THE BEST TRADE; OUR SIN FOR HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS

10/22/00     ARE YOU A SPIRITUAL CHRISTIAN?

10/29/00     PRAY, PRAY, PRAY, THAT YOU FAINT NOT!

11/05/00     TRANSFORMED BY RENEWING YOUR MIND

11/12/00     LET US LIVE IN THE SPIRIT AND WALK IN THE SPIRIT

11/26/00     WE RECEIVE A NEW FAMILY NAME

12/16/00     HOW GOD CREATES HIS BRIDE

12/24/00     ARE WE GULLIBLE, OR WHAT?

2001

01/07/01     WHEN SHOULD WE FEEL ASHAMED?

01/14/01     BEING CAREFUL THOUGH WE HAVE THE GIFT OF RIGHTEOUSNESS

01/28/01     BAPTIZED INTO THE DEATH OF CHRIST

02/11/01     BECOMING A SAINT BY DEATH

02/18/01     WHY DID GOD ADD LAW TO GRACE?

03/04/01     THE UNPREACHED GOSPEL

04/01/01     WE ARE GOD’S GARDEN

04/08/01     WE ARE LIVING IN THE RAPTURING SEASON – PART 1

04/15/01     WE ARE LIVING IN THE RAPTURING SEASON – PART 2

04/22/01     GOD IS SPEAKING TO US BY HIS SON

04/29/01     REDEEMED AND RESTORED

05/06/01     GOD’S FOREKNOWLEDGE REVEALED

05/13/01     GOD HAS MADE CHRIST OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS

05/20/01     THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD VERSES SIN CONSCIOUSNESS

06/03/01     THE SPIRITUAL YOU
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06/17/01     TRYING TO APPLY OLD COVENANT RULES TO THE NEW COVENANT

06/24/01     RECOGNIZING GOD AS OUR FATHER

07/05/01     BEING CAREFUL DESPITE HAVING ETERNAL SECURITY

07/08/01     OUR FATHER

07/15/01     AFTER THE “MYSTERY” IS FINISHED; WHAT THEN?

07/22/01     PERFECTION!  IS IT TIME?  IF SO, HOW?

08/05/01     CONFIDENCE IN THE LORD

08/12/01     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE THRONE – PART 1

08/16/01     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE THRONE – PART 2

08/19/01     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE THRONE – PART 3

08/23/01     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE THRONE – PART 4

08/26/01     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE THRONE – PART 5

09/01/01     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE THRONE – PART 6

09/09/01     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE THRONE – PART 7

09/16/01     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE THRONE – PART 8

09/20/01     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE THRONE – PART 9

09/23/01     FROM THE GARDEN TO THE THRONE – PART 10

09/30/01     PLANT YOUR FAITH IN GOOD GROUND – PART 1

10/07/01     PLANT YOUR FAITH IN GOOD GROUND – PART 2

10/21/01     SCRIPTURES AND EVENTS REVEALS THE END TIME

10/28/01     FIGHT THE GOOD FIGHT

11/04/01     THEY RUBBED GRAIN IN THEIR HANDS

11/11/01     LET’S BE SURE WE GOT IT RIGHT! – LINCOLNTON, GA

11/11/01     LET’S BE SURE WE GOT IT RIGHT! – PART 2

12/11/01     FRUITS AND GIFTS OF THE SPIRIT

12/16/01     BUDDING OF AARONS ROD STOPS THE MURMURINGS – PT 1

12/23/01    BUDDING OF AARONS ROD STOPS THE MURMURINGS – PT 2

12/30/01     JESUS IS THE LIGHT OF HIS PEOPLE

2002

01/05/02     BEING IGNORANT OF GOD’S WILL IS NOT ACCEPTABLE TO HIM

01/13/02     CHRIST - THE LIVING WAY

01/20/02     DON’T ADD TO OR TAKE FROM THE BIBLE

01/27/02     YOUR VERY OWN PERSONAL TEACHER

02/03/02     THE FATHER, THE VINE, AND THE BRANCHES

02/10/02     CARING FOR THE INNER MAN

02/17/02     HAVING A REVELATION OF WHO YOU ARE

02/24/02     ARE YOU A REVELATONAL CHRISTIAN?

03/03/02     HOW CAN WE KNOW OUR NAME IS IN THE BOOK?

03/10/02     ARE WE LETTING OUR LIVES SMOTHER OUT THE LIFE OF CHRIST?

03/17/02     WAYS TO DEFEAT THE DEVIL
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03/24/02     SAFE INSIDE THE WALL

03/31/02     CHRIST ARISE IN OUR HEART

04/07/02     THINGS HE HAS PREPARED FOR US WHO LOVE HIM

04/14/02     JESUS IS OUR BREAD AND WATER

04/21/02     A SNAPSHOT OF A PERFECT MAN

04/28/02     JUST WHAT IS THE FIVE FOLD MINISTRY?

05/05/02     THE SPIRITUAL MAN HAS SPIRITUAL EARS

05/12/02     THE GLORIFED BODY

05/19/02     ABRAHAM’S ROYAL SEED – PART 1

05/26/02     ABRAHAM’S ROYAL SEED – PART 2

06/02/02     LIVING BY FAITH OR BY FOOLISHNESS

06/09/02     THE WORD MIXED WITH FAITH EQUALS RESULTS

06/16/02     HAVING THE RIGHT SLANT TO THE GOSPEL

06/23/02     CRUCIFIED AND RESURRECTED

07/01/02     EATING THE LITTLE BOOK – KALOMO, ZAMBIA

07/07/02    THE AFTER RESURRECTION MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 1

07/14/02     THE AFTER RESURRECTION MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 2

07/21/02    THE AFTER RESURRECTION MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 3

07/28/02     THE AFTER RESURRECTION MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 4

08/04/02     THE AFTER RESURRECTION MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 5

08/11/02     THE AFTER RESURRECTION MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 6

08/18/02     THE AFTER RESURRECTION MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 7

08/25/02     THE AFTER CHURCH AGE MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 1

09/01/02     THE AFTER CHURCH AGE MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 2

09/08/02     THE AFTER CHURCH AGE MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 3

09/15/02     THE AFTER CHURCH AGE MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 4

09/22/02     THE AFTER CHURCH AGE MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 5 - SC

09/29/02     THE AFTER CHURCH AGE MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 6

10/05/02     THE AFTER CHURCH AGE MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST – PART 7

10/20/02     THE UNDILUTED WORD IN ITS FULL STRENGTH

11/03/02     DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN THE SPIRIT OF GOD & HOLY GHOST

11/10/02     REDEEMED FROM YOUR TRADITIONS

11/17/02     HOW CAN WE RECEIVE THE DEEP THINGS OF GOD?

11/24/02     THE NEW TESTAMENT FEAST OF TABERNACLES – PART 1

12/01/02     THE NEW TESTAMENT FEAST OF TABERNACLES – PART 2

12/08/02     THE NEW TESTAMENT FEAST OF TABERNACLES – PART 3

12/15/02    THE NEW TESTAMENT FEAST OF TABERNACLES – PART 4 – SC

12/20/02     THE NEW TESTAMENT FEAST OF TABERNACLES – PART 5

12/29/02     THE NEW TESTAMENT FEAST OF TABERNACLES – PART 6
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2003

01/12/03     THE NEW TESTAMENT FEAST OF TABERNACLES – PART 7

01/19/03     THE NEW TESTAMENT FEAST OF TABERNACLES – PART 8

01/25/03     THY (WORKS) AND HIS (GOD) REST – SPRINGFIELD, SC

01/26/03     THE OTHER FOUR OF EPESIANS, CHAPTER FOUR – SPRINGFIELD, SC

02/02/03     BEING BIRTHED INTO ANOTHER AGE – PART 1

02/09/03     BEING BIRTHED INTO ANOTHER AGE – PART 2

02/16/03     BEING BIRTHED INTO ANOTHER AGE – PART 3

02/22/03     BEING BIRTHED INTO ANOTHER AGE – PART 4

03/02/03     BEING BIRTHED INTO ANOTHER AGE – PART 5

03/08/03     BEING BIRTHED INTO ANOTHER AGE – PART 6 – SPRINGFIELD, SC

03/09/03     BEING BIRTHED INTO ANOTHER AGE – PART 7 – SPRINGFIELD, SC

03/16/03     BEING BIRTHED INTO ANOTHER AGE – PART 8

03/22/03     PETER WERE GIVEN THE KEYS

03/23/03     BEING TRANSLATED INTO THE KINGDOM OF LIGHT

03/30/03     HE THAT’S SPIRITUAL JUDGETH ALL THINGS

04/19/03     BEING SALTY OR BECOMING A PILLAR OF SALT – SPRINGFIELD, SC

04/20/03    SEEING CHRIST AND HIS BRIDE IN ADAM & EVE – SPRINGFIELD, SC

04/27/03     HOW MANY SAINTS DO WE NEED FOR A LOCAL CHURCH?

05/01/03     THE WAY OF A TRUE CHRISTIAN

05/11/03     LIVING BETWEEN THE PRE-AND-DESTINATION

05/25/03     JOB’S PERFECT STORM

05/30/03     NOW – THAT’S AN EYE OPENER!

06/08/03     THE 2ND AND IS BACK AGAIN! – WINDER, GA

06/15/03     THE FATHER’S DAY – AN INFORMAL SERVICE

06/22/03     THE DAWNING OF A NEW DAY – GLEN FORK, WV

07/13/03     THE TWO PARTS OF PAUL’S MINISTRY

07/20/03    FINDING THE TREE OF LIFE WITHIN THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE

08/03/03     THE CARPENTER, THE FISHERMAN, AND THE TENTMAKER – PART 1

08/10/03     THE CARPENTER, THE FISHERMAN, AND THE TENTMAKER – PART 2

08/16/03    PAUL’S MESSAGE – THE ORIGINAL FOUNDATION – PART 1 - SC

08/17/03     PAUL’S MESSAGE – THE ORIGINAL FOUNDATION – PART 2 – SC

08/23/03     PETER’S ASTOUNDING ANNOUNCEMENT

08/24/03     WE WERE BORN FOR SUCH A TIME AS THIS

08/31/03     BEING BAPTIZED INTO THE BODY OF CHRIST

09/07/03     SOME SAY MY LORD DELAYETH HIS COMING – WHY?

09/14/03    PAUL PUT TOGETHER THE FOUNDATION, BUT NOT THE BUILDING

09/20/03     VINDICATED OR SWOLLEN BELLY AND ROTTEN THIGHS

09/28/03     RECEIVING AND LIVING THE LIFE OF CHRIST

10/04/03     THE TWO TRIBULATION PERIODS

10/12/03     THE SCRIPTURE AND THE DAY STAR

10/17/03     DO YOU KNOW HIM?  IF SO, HOW WELL? – SPRINGFIELD, SC
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10/18/03     CAN YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF SPIRITUAL? – SPRINGFIELD, SC

10/26/03     TRADING PLACES WITH HIM

11/01/03     GENERATIONAL PERFECTION – PART 1

11/02/03     GENERATIONAL PERFECTION – PART 2

11/09/03     WHEN WILL THE SONS OF GOD BE MANIFESTED?

11/13/03     TITLES OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST

11/16/03     WORDS OF WISDOM AT THE SOUTH CAROLINA CHURCH

11/23/03     THE NATURAL MAN, THE CARNAL MAN, AND THE SPIRITUAL MAN

11/30/03     KNOWING THAT YOUR NAME IS ON THE BOOK

12/04/03     THE GENESIS OF THE BOOK OF REVELATION

12/06/03     HE’S ALWAYS THE LAMB OF GOD

12/20/03     CHRIST BEING BIRTHED FORTH IN YOU

12/28/03     THE MINISTRY TO THE BRIDE AND OF THE BRIDE OF CHRIST

2004

01/04/04     PRERAPTURING CONDITION: ITS EXCITEMENT AND ITS PROBLEMS

01/11/04     THREE STAGES TO THE GLORIFIED BODY

01/18/04     BEING TRANSLATED INTO TRANSLATION

01/25/04     THE THREE RAPTURES

02/01/04     HE PLEASED THE FATHER

02/08/04     BEFORE AND AFTER THE LAW

02/15/04     YOU ARE BECOMING THE WORD BODY

02/22/04     THE BRIDE: ONE MIND & ONE MOUTH, HOW? – GLEN FORK, WV

02/29/04     THE WATCHMAN ON THE WALL

03/07/04    DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN PREACHING & PROPHESYING–PART 1

03/14/04     DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN PREACHING & PROPHESYING–PART 2

03/21/04     WHAT IS THE HOLY GHOST?

03/28/04     WHAT IS THE HOLY GHOST GIVEN FOR?

04/04/04     GOD, JESUS, AND THE HOLY GHOST

04/11/04     IN THE LIKENESS OF HIS RESURRECTION

04/18/04     GOD GAVE US TO CHRIST

04/25/04     THE HOLY GHOST PREPARES US TO RECEIVE CHRIST

05/02/04     THINK ON THESE THINGS

05/09/04     CHRIST’ COMMITMENT UNTO US AND OUR’S TO HIM

05/16/04     WORD FOR THE PRESENT TIME

05/23/04     LIVING IN THE WORD

05/30/04     THINGS THAT ARE TAUGHT OF GOD ALONE

06/06/04     THE IMMUTABILITY OF GOD’S PROMISE

06/13/04     SCRIPTURALLY DISCERNING THE SIGN OF THE TIMES

06/20/04     THE VISIBLE AND INVISIBLE CHURCH

07/18/04     HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS PRODUCES OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS
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07/25/04     LET’S MAKE MELODY IN OUR HEARTS UNTO THE LORD

07/28/04     BEING RENEWED DAY BY DAY

07/31/04     MINISTRIES OF/WITH SIMILARITIES – GLEN FORK, WV

08/01/04     EDEN AND THE 7 SEALED BOOK – PART 1 – GLEN FORK, WV

08/01/04     EDEN AND THE 7 SEALED BOOK – PART 2 – GLEN FORK, WV

08/22/04     WHY HAST THOU MADE ME THUS?

08/29/04     THE WILD OLIVE TREE BECOMES THE BRIDE

09/04/04     CHRIST’ WIFE AND HIS BROTHERS

09/12/04     THE FAMILY OF GOD: JEWS AND GENTILES

09/19/04     THE JUDGEMENT SEAT OF CHRIST

09/26/04     KNOWING THE TIME – WHAT WE CAN AND CANNOT DO

10/03/04     THE CONNECT AND THE DISCONNECT OF THE JEWS AND GENTILES

10/10/04     HE MUST INCREASE, BUT I MUST DECREASE

10/17/04     WE GLORY IN YOU – THE BODY OF CHRIST

10/30/04     LIVING UNDER THE PENALTY OR THE PARDON – PART 1 – SC

10/31/04    LIVING UNDER THE PENALTY OR THE PARDON – PART 2 – SC

11/07/04     LIVING UNDER THE PENALTY OR THE PARDON – PART 3

11/13/04     CRUCIFIED AND RESURRECTED WITH CHRIST

11/21/04     A WELL BALANCED AND WELL ROUNDED CHRISTIAN

11/28/04     HOW TO PERCEIVE THE LOVE OF GOD – GLEN FORK, WV

12/05/04     CHRIST’ LIFE CONTINUES IN HIS CHURCH

12/12/04     HOW THE BRIDEGROOM COMES TO THE BRIDE

12/19/04     HOW GOD SOFTENED JOB’S HEART

12/26/04     THE BIG BOOK AND THE LITTLE BOOK

2005

01/02/05     EATING FROM THE TREE OF LIFE

01/16/05     HOW GOD FINISHES HIS WORK IN YOU

01/22/05     THE GOSPEL OF YOUR SALVATION – PART 1

01/23/05     THE GOSPEL OF YOUR SALVATION – PART 2

02/06/05     HOW CHRIST CLAIMS HIS REDEMPTION – PART 1

02/13/05     HOW CHRIST CLAIMS HIS REDEMPTION – PART 2

02/20/05     HOW CHRIST CLAIMS HIS REDEMPTION – PART 3

02/27/05     HOW CHRIST CLAIMS HIS REDEMPTION – PART 4

03/05/05     HOW CHRIST CLAIMS HIS REDEMPTION – PART 5

03/06/05     HOW CHRIST CLAIMS HIS REDEMPTION – PART 6

03/13/05     HOW CHRIST CLAIMS HIS REDEMPTION – PART 7

03/27/05     HOW CHRIST CLAIMS HIS REDEMPTION – PART 8

04/03/05     HOW CHRIST CLAIMS HIS REDEMPTION – PART 9

04/10/05     A TWO-WAY COMMITMENT WITH CHRIST AND BRIDE

04/17/05     SPIRITUAL BEING RECEIVES KNOWLEDGE FROM THE CHURCH
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04/24/05     AN ANOINTING FOR YOUR DAY

05/01/05     WHY ARE WE TRIED IN THIS MANNER?

05/08/05     BEING BLESSED WITH ALL SPIRITUAL BLESSINGS

05/22/05     HAVING THE MIND OF CHRIST & BEING LED BY THE HOLY GHOST

06/05/05     ACCEPTED THEN, LIVING ACCEPTABLE NOW

06/12/05     THE PENTECOST FOR THE GENTILES

06/19/05    FACTS CONCERNING PENTECOST TO THE JEWS AND THE GENTILES

06/26/05     HAS TIME RUN OUT FOR ISRAEL?

07/31/05     PAUL’S FOUNDATION AND THE 7 CHURCH AGES – PART 1

08/07/05     PAUL’S FOUNDATION AND THE 7 CHURCH AGES – PART 2

08/14/05     PAUL’S FOUNDATION AND THE 7 CHURCH AGES – PART 3

08/21/05     PAUL’S FOUNDATION AND THE 7 SEALS

08/28/05     PAUL’S FOUNDATION AND THE 7 THUNDERS

09/03/05     THE GREAT SECRET TRANSITION AND TRANSLATION – PART 1

09/04/05     THE GREAT SECRET TRANSITION AND TRANSLATION – PART 2

09/11/05     THINGS THAT WE CAN NOT ENDURE

09/18/05     THE TREE OF LIFE WAS PLUCKED UP!

09/25/05     YOU (YOUR LIFE) AS A BOOK

10/02/05     THE END OF THE AGE OF THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE

10/09/05     BEFORE AND AFTER THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE

10/16/05    CONNECTING TREE OF LIFE & TREE OF KNOWLEDGE TOGETHER

10/23/05     JESUS CHRIST BECAME SIN FOR US

10/30/05     WE SHARE WITH CHRIST THE CURSE HE BECAME FOR US

11/06/05     HOW GOD REFINES HIS WORD

11/13/05     THINKING LIKE PAUL TOLD US TO THINK

11/20/05    HAVING A SCRIPUTUAL BASE FOR WHAT WE BELIEVE AND DO

11/27/05    DANGERS & PITFALLS OF BEING TO JUDGMENTAL–GLEN FORK, WV

12/04/05     THE ONLY MINISTRY GIVEN FOR THE PERFECTING OF THE SAINTS

12/11/05     GOD GIVEN GRACE

12/18/05     THE LIFE LINE OF THE WORD OF GOD

12/25/05     DANEROUSLY EXCITED, YET SCRIPTUALLY SOUND

2006

01/01/06     CONNECTING THE DOTS ON THE COMING OF THE LORD

01/08/06     IF THEY PREACH TO YOU ANOTHER CHRIST

01/15/06     WHEN GOD PUTS HIS ANOINTING ON THE WORD

01/22/06     THE FRUITS OF THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE

01/29/06     THE THREE BAPTISM’S TO PERFECTION

02/05/06     MY SHEEP HEAR MY VOICE

02/13/06     CHOSEN TO KNOW HIS WILL

02/19/06     THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THE TREE OF LIFE
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02/26/06     THE WAY WE WORSHIP, THEY CALL HERESY

03/05/06     WHEN AND HOW GOD SPEAKS AGAIN

03/12/06     CAN YOU SEE THE FATHER?

03/17/06     THE GOD THAT SPOKE IN THE PAST SPEAKS AGAIN - MIDWAY, WV

03/18/06    THE FIVE FOLD MINISTRY FOR THE HOMELAND – MIDWAY, WV

03/19/06    THE VOICE OF AUTHORIZATION – PART 1 – GLEN FORK, WV

03/19/06    THE VOICE OF AUTHORIZATION – PART 2 – GLEN FORK, WV

03/26/06     RESTORATION, STRENGTH, JOY, AND SECURITY

04/02/06     FAITH: SIN KILLETH FAITH, RIGHTEOUSNESS BUILDETH FAITH

04/09/06     HOW WE ARE CHANGED FROM GLORY TO GLORY

04/16/06     HOW TO BE AS PERFECT AS THE FATHER

04/30/06     THE BRIDE MINISTRY: SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE 

05/07/06     OUR JOURNEY: FROM MILK TO STRONG MEAT

05/14/06     BEING BLESSED AND EXALTED; YET BEING IN THE WILL OF GOD

05/21/06     THE FOOLISHNESS AND WEAKNESS OF GOD

05/27/06     WHEN PREPAREDNESS MEETS OPPORTUNITY

06/04/06     HOW GOD EMPHASIS OUR PART OF THE WORD

06/11/06     WHAT DID JESUS DO FOR YOU?

06/18/06     THE BIRTH OF THE WORD

06/25/06     A NEW AND LIVING WAY FOR OUR DAY

07/02/06    NOT DAY OR NIGHT, OR EVENING LIGHT; BUT A NEW DAYLIGHT

07/09/06     WHAT IS IN YOU?  

07/16/06     BEING CHANGED INTO THE IMAGE OF THE LORD

07/23/06     BEING PARTAKER OF THE APOSTOLIC MINISTRY

07/30/06     HAVING A CLEAR CONSCIENCE AND A CLEAN HEART

09/01/06    PUTTING THE RIGHT SCRIPTURE WITH THE RIGHT SITUATION–PT 1

09/02/06     PUTTING THE RIGHT SCRIPTURE WITH THE RIGHT SITUATION–PT 2

09/03/06     HOW TO LIVE IN BOTH WORLDS AT THE SAME TIME

09/10/06     YOU’RE DEAD AND HID IN CHRIST

09/17/06     THE JOINING OF TWO SPIRITS AND THE ADVANTAGE OF IT

09/22/06     DARKNESS IN EGYPT, LIGHT IN GOSHEN – PART 1 – SPRINGFIELD, SC

09/24/06     DARKENSS IN EGYPT, LIGHT IN GOSHEN – PART 2 – SPRINGFIELD, SC

10/01/06     COMING INTO AND BECOMING THE CITY OF LIGHT

10/06/06     CHRIST DELIVERED THE SAINTS WITH THE 5 FOLD MINISTRY GIFTS

10/08/06     NEW JERUSALEM TELLS THE STORY OF REDEMPTION

10/15/06     COMPARING SPIRITUAL THINGS WITH SPIRITUAL THINGS

10/22/06     BEING SENSITIVE TO THE SPIRIT OF GOD

10/27/06     WITHOUT US THEY CANNOT BE PERFECTED – SPRINGFIELD, SC

10/28/06     CLOTHED IN HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS FOR THE MARRIAGE SUPPER – SC

10/29/06     OUR GATHERING PLACE – SPRINGFIELD, SC

11/05/06     THEIR SCHOOL MASTER AND OUR SCHOOL MASTER – PART 1

11/10/06     THEIR SCHOOL MASTER AND OUR SCHOOL MASTER – PART 2
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11/12/06    THEIR SCHOOL MASTER AND OUR SCHOOL MASTER – PART 3

11/17/06     RECOGNIZING YOUR VISITATION – GLEN DANIEL, WV

11/18/06     REVIVED AFTER 2 DAYS.., THRID DAY RAISED UP! – GLEN DANIEL, WV

11/18/06     BY REVELATION WE’RE EATING TREE OF LIFE–GLEN DANIEL, WV 

11/19/06     WHAT MAKES US ONE BODY? – GLEN DANIEL, WV

11/26/06     WE HAVE ARRIVED AT REAPING TIME

12/02/06     THE GOSPEL OF THE TWO LEGS OF HIS COMING – GLEN FORK, WV

12/03/06     AFTER 2 DAYS, WE LIFT UP THE VOICE TOGETHER–GLEN FORK, WV

12/10/06     TO YOU “THIS” WORD OF SALVATION IS SENT

12/12/06     IS IT TIME TO SHINE FORTH AS THE SUN

12/24/06     NEW WINE FROM A TOTALLY UNCONVENTIONAL SOURCE

12/30/06     LIVING IN FULL ASSURANCE OR IN DOUBT – PART 1

12/31/06     LIVING IN FULL ASSURANCE OR IN DOUBT – PART 2

12/31/06     THE LOVE OF GOD IS TAUGHT OF GOD – TESTIMONIES OF LOVE 

2007

01/07/07     WAS PAUL A LIGHT TO THE GENTILES?

01/14/07     IT’S A GOOD LIFE SERVING THE LORD

01/21/07     WHERE DWELLETH THOU IN THE MINISTRY OF HIS COMING

01/28/07     AS THE LAW DIES, GRACE LIVES

02/03/07     ADJUSTING TO BEING BAPTIZED INTO THE BODY – PART 1

02/04/07     ADJUSTING TO BEING BAPTIZED INTO THE BODY – PART 2

02/11/07     HIS VOICE GIVES YOU A REAL GOOD HEARTBURN

02/18/07     BRINGING YOU UP TO SPEED – PART 1

02/25/07     BRINGING YOU UP TO SPEED – PART 2

03/04/07     BRINGING YOU UP TO SPEED – PART 3

03/11/07     YOU CAN’T GET WARM BY A PAINTED FIRE

03/18/07     THE RIVER OF LIFE AND YOU BECOMING A PART OF IT

03/23/07     OH THOSE WASTED YEARS, OR WERE THEY? – BOLT, WV

03/24/07     THE ENDTIME ANOINTING FOR THE MATURED BRIDE – BOLT, WV

03/25/07     A SWEET SMELLING SAVOUR – BOLT, WV

04/01/07     THEY PREACH THE WORD, BUT HIDE THE TRUTH

04/08/07     THE ENDTIME RESURRECTION

04/15/07     THE VOICE OF JOSEPH IS THE KEY THAT OPENS THE CORN-CRIB

04/22/07     THE VOICE OF THE TRUMPET TAKES US FROM THE EARTHLY…

04/29/07     PREACHING THE COMING OF CHRIST BY REVELATION

05/06/07     WE ARE EARLY IN THE MORNING OF A NEW DAY

05/13/07     ARE YOU THE BRIDE BECAUSE OF WHAT YOU BELIEVE OR…

05/20/07     CAN WE HAVE THE FAVOR OF GOD AND DISAGREE WITH ST. PAUL?

05/25/07     THE FIRST ROUND EATERS
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05/26/07     THAT WHICH SHOULD HAVE BEEN FOR YOUR DELIVERANCE 

05/27/07     GETTING THAT FEELING!

06/03/07     THE UNBROKEN PATH OF REVELATION

06/03/07     SIN, INIQUITY, AND TOTAL PERFECTION – PART 1

06/17/07     SIN, INIQUITY, AND TOTAL PERFECTION – PART 2

07/29/07     BACK TO A FOUNDATION THAT WE CAN BUILD UPON

05/08/07     HOLDING FAST UNTO SOUND WORDS…

08/09/07     HOW GOD INCLUDES THE GENTILES… - CLEVELAND, GA

08/12/07     GOD’S GRACE, MERCY, WRATH/JUDGMENT

08/19/07     HE CAME AND DELIVERED THEM

08/26/07     A NEW LIFE, VICTORY AND REST

09/01/07    CONNECTING TREE OF KNOWLEDGE/TREE OF LIFE–PT 1 – BOLT, WV

09/21/07     CONNECTING TREE OF KNOWLEDGE/TREE OF LIFE–PT 2 – BOLT, WV

09/09/07     GOD IS GROWING TREES OF LIFE

09/16/07     HOW GOD PUTS A FACE ON HIS LOVE

09/23/07     WHO IS WORTHY TO TAKE THE BOOK?

09/30/07     WHO IS WORTHY TO EAT THE BOOK?

10/07/07     WHO IS COMMISSIONED TO PROPHESY?

10/13/07     WHAT IS THE PERFECT MAN CHRIST JESUS? – SPRINGFIELD, SC

10/14/07     MYSTERY OF THE COMPLETE JOINING OF CHRIST & HIS WIFE - SC 

10/21/07     I HEARD ONE OF THE 7 THUNDERS PREACH AND PROPHESY

10/27/07     GOD IS NOT THE AUTHOR OF CONFUSION – BOLT, WV

10/28/07     HAVING A CONNECTION TO THEM – BOLT, WV

11/04/07     WE ARRIVED ON EAGLE’S WINGS

11/10/07     WHAT ZIP CODE ARE YOU LIVING IN? – BOLT, WV

11/18/07    MY GOSPEL BECOMES YOUR GOSPEL & MY GRACE BECOMES YOURS

11/25/07     PERFECT RIGHTEOUSNESS IN THE BODY OF CHRIST

12/01/07     YOUR SONS AND DAUGHTERS SHALL PROPHESY! – BOLT, WV

12/02/07     BRIDE FOOD – BOLT, WV

12/09/07     HIS WIFE IS MAKING HERSELF READY

12/16/07     THAT GOSPEL HAS GROWN INTO THIS GOSPEL

12/23/07     JOHN: A PREVIEW OF THE PERFECT MAN CHRIST JESUS

12/29/07     DEFENDING REVELATIONAL TRUTHS AND THE MESSENGERS

12/30/07     SHALL WE HAVE PLEASURE AGAIN WITH OUR LORD?

2008

01/06/08     CHRIST IS GLORIFIED IN US

01/13/08     IT ALL HAPPENED IN THE CHURCH AGES

01/19/08     RECOGNIZING THE WORD THAT WAS, THAT IS, AND IS TO COME

01/27/08     HOW GOD REFRESHES OUR SPIRIT

02/03/08     GOD IS KEEPING HIS PROMISES TO THIS GENERATION
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02/10/08    ARE WE THE BODY OF CHRIST OR ARE WE A TYPE OF THE BODY?

02/17/08     BEING DEEPLY SPIRITUAL IN A CARNAL WORLD

02/24/08     GOING BEYOND THE “UNTIL” OF EPHESIANS 4:13

03/02/08     THE MINISTRY AND BRIDE COMING TOGETHER PERFECTLY IN ONE

03/09/08     PAUL’S MESSAGE TAKES US FROM MILK TO EATING STRONG MEAT

03/16/08     RECEIVING THE MESSAGE OF CHRIST THAT PAUL LEFT FOR US

03/23/08     THE COMING OF CHRIST JESUS PRECEDES THE COMING OF….

03/30/08     THE RAINBOW AND THE LITTLE BOOK

04/05/08     ARRIVING HOME WHERE THERE’S LOVE, JOY, & PEACE – BOLT, WV

04/06/08     WHAT HAPPENED TO THE LITTLE BOOK? – BOLT, WV

04/14/08    FINDING AND RECOGNIZING OUR PLACE IN THE FATHER’S HOUSE

04/20/08     HEALTHY DOUBT PRODUCES PERFECT FAITH

04/27/08     THE RE-REVEALING OF THE NEW COVENANT

05/04/08     TREE OF KNOWLEDGE OF GOOD/EVIL & THE NEW BIRTH – PT 1

05/09/08     TREE OF KNOWLEDGE OF GOOD/EVIL & THE NEW BIRTH–PT 2 – WV

05/10/08     WHAT GOSPEL ARE YOU BORN UNTO? – GLEN DANIEL, WV

05/11/08     BEYOND THE RIGHT HAND OF FELLOWSHIP – PT 1 – WV

05/18/08     BEYOND THE RIGHT HAND OF FELLOWSHIP – PT 2 – WV

05/25/08     WE’VE COME TO THE LIGHTHOUSE

06/01/08     UNLIKE EVE, WE WAITED FOR THE VOICE OF AUTHORIZATION

06/08/08    THE REPLANTING OF THE TREE OF LIFE FOR THE GENTILES

06/15/08     LET THE TREE OF LIFE GROW

06/22/08     I’LL NOT SPEAK OF THOSE THINGS GOD HAS NOT WROUGHT BY ME

06/29/08     THE ADVANTAGES OF BEING UNCIRCUMCISED

07/05/08     BEING A CHRISTIAN FIRST

07/13/08     WAYS TO BE ABSOLUTELY SURE YOU ARE THE BRIDE

07/20/08     JESUS COMES AND SHAKES THINGS UP

07/25/08    MARTHA AND MARY AND CHOOSING THE GOOD PART – BOLT, WV

07/26/08     BEING ENLIGHTENED TO YOUR SALVATION – BOLT, WV

07/27/08     CAN YOU TAKE IT? – BOLT, WV

08/03/08     CHRIST GUARANTEES PERFECT PEACE AND REST FOR THE BRIDE

08/10/08     THE BIBLE: THE JEWS AND GENTILES AND THEIR GOSPELS

08/17/08     THE CHURCHES OF THE JEWS AND THE GENTILES

08/21/08     THE MINISTER OF JESUS CHRIST TO THE GENTILES

08/23/08     THE GARMENTS WHO IDENTIFY WHO WE ARE – BOLT, WV

08/24/08     EVERYTHING’S WORKING ACCORDING TO GOD’S PLAN – BOLT, WV

08/31/08     MY GOSPEL THEN AND MY GOSPEL NOW

09/07/08     IS THERE A FIVE FOLD MINISTRY, IF SO WHERE?

09/12/08     EVER LEARNING AND NEVER ABLE TO COME TO THE… - BOLT, WV

09/13/08     RECOGNIZING THE PURPOSE OF GOD FOR YOU – BOLT, WV

09/14/08     THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH GETS MARRIED – BOLT, WV

09/21/08     TRYING TO PREACH THE BRIDE MESSAGE TO FOOLISH VIRGINS…

09/28/08     LIVING THE CRUCIFIED AND RESURRECTED LIFE
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10/05/08     TIMELY WORDS TO COMFORT ONE ANOTHER IN THIS HOUR

10/10/08     IS IT THE MIND OF CHRIST OR IS IT GROUP CONFORMITY? – WV

10/11/08     JOURNEYING FROM ROMANS CHAPTER 7 TO CHAPTER 8 – WV

10/19/08     PAUL’S FUTILE ATTEMPT TO MIRCO-MANAGE THE CHURCH

10/26/08     THERE IS A DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A WIFE AND A VIRGIN

11/02/08    ONLY SPEAKING OF THOSE THINGS THAT ARE PROFITABLE TO YOU

11/09/08     BECAUSE OF OUR GRACE& MERCY-THEY RECEIVE GRACE& MERCY

11/16/08     GOD GAVE HIS BEST FIRST

11/23/08    THE LORD KNOWS THOSE THAT ARE HIS & THOSE THAT ARE NOT

11/29/08     ORDAINED MINISTERS ARE AUTHORIZED TO BRING LIFE OF GOD

11/30/08     MYSTERY OF MARRIAGE BETWEEN CHRIST & HIS BRIDE MANIFEST

12/07/08     WHILE YOU WERE GONE, WE GOT MARRIED!

12/14/08     GOING ON TO PERFECTION; BUT WHERE?

12/21/08     MARRIAGE TO CHRIST MEANS NO MORE SEPARATION

12/28/08    IS THERE CHASTIZEMENT FOR MEMBERS OF THE BODY OF CHRIST?

2009

01/04/09     THE GROWING, WONDERFUL, MYSTERIOUS, & MATURING FAITH

01/11/09     FROM WRITTEN WORD TO LIVING WORD…

01/18/09     MYSTERY OF THE WORD THAT WAS WITH GOD & MELCHIESDEC

01/25/09     MECHISEDEC, JESUS CHRIST, AND HIS WIFE

02/02/09     FINISHING MYSTERY OF & CLOSING CHAPTER OF MELCHIESDEC

02/08/09     HOW CHRIST FINISHES HIS PLAN OF REDEMPTION

02/15/09     HE CAME AS A THIEF IN THE NIGHT

02/22/09     FINDING THE LIFE BEYOND THE WRITTEN WORD

03/01/09    THE MARRIAGE OF THE LAMB AND THE MARRIAGE SUPPER

03/08/09     CONFUSED PREACHERS TRYING TO GET YOU ENGAGED AT THE MARRIAGE

03/15/09     THE WISE VIRGINS CAUSES THE FOOLISH VIRGINS TO BECOME WISE

03/22/09     WE HAVE CROSSED OVER JORDAN INTO CANAAN THEN INTO EDEN

03/29/09     THE VIEW IS CLEAR FROM THE TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN

04/05/09    TWO PARTS TO A WEDDING: CEREMONIAL AND CONSUMMATION

04/11/09     WHO ARE THOSE THAT ARE CALLED TO THE CEREMONIAL PART OF THE WEDDING?

04/12/09    GOD’S FOREKNOWLEDGE OF THE PRESENT JUSTIFIES HIS PREDESTINATION

04/19/09    GOING FROM THE PARABLES OF CHRIST TO PAUL’S MESSAGE

04/26/09    JESUS CHRIST, A LAD, 5 LOAVES & 2 FISHES

05/03/09    COMING OUT OF DARKNESS INTO THE MARVELOUS LIGHT

05/10/09    WATCH!  BUT WHERE AND FOR WHAT?

05/17/09    THEY HAVE THE BIBLE, BUT WE HAVE THE LITTLE BOOK

05/24/09    AFTER THOROUGH REVIEW GOD SANCTIONS MARRIAGE OF BRIDE TO HIS SON

05/31/09    KEENLY AWARE OF AND MEETING THE NEEDS OF CHRIST

06/07/09    JESUS CHRIST AND HIS WONDERFUL SURPRISES
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06/14/09  THE SHEPERDS AND SHEEP, THE BRIDEGROOM AND THE BRIDE

07/25/09  LET “THIS MIND” BE IN YOU

08/02/09  CHRIST’ WIFE HAS FOUND HER PLACE IN THE WORD

08/09/09  DID JOHN HAVE A MINISTRY AFTER PAUL?

08/16/09  THE BRIDE OF CHRIST IS CHOSEN TO KNOW HIS WORD

08/23/09  ANOTHER GOSPEL WHICH IS NOT ANOTHER GOSPEL

08/30/09  IS THIS THE MESSAGE GOD SAID WOULD BE HERE, OR 

SHOULD WE LOOK FOR ANOTHER?

09/06/09  PAUL’S GUIDELINES OF WORKING OUT YOUR SALVATION 

WITH FEAR & TREMBLING

09/13/09  BEING CALLED TO A HIGHER LEVEL THAN PAUL TOOK US

09/19/09  HOW JESUS CHRIST MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR US TO RECEIVE 

THE IMPOSSIBLE

09/20/09  THE REDEMPTION OF THE BODY HAS BEGUN

09/27/09  WHY DID PAUL USE THE TERMINOLOGY OF THE FULLNESS

OF THE MAN CHRIST JESUS

10/04/09  THERE IS ONLY ONE MAN THAT GOES IN THE RAPTURE

10/11/09  HOW CHRIST THE MIGHTY ANGEL TAKES ON FLESH AND BONE

10/18/09 OUR REDEMPTION: GOING FROM DAYSMAN TO BRIDEGROOM

10/25/09 FINDING THE LITTLE BOOK WITHIN THE BIG BOOK

10/25/09  REACHING FORTH YOUR HAND AND TAKING THE LITTLE BOOK

11/01/09  THE MINISTRY OF JESUS CHRIST AND THE SEVENTH SEAL

11/08/09 GROWING MEMBERS IN THE PERFECT MAN CHRIST JESUS

11/15/09  CHRIST AND HIS WIFE UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL

11/22/09 YOUR WARFARE IS NOW COMPLETE

11/29/09  A PERFECT WIFE FOR THE PERFECT SON OF GOD

12/06/09  THE APOSTOLIC MINISTRY FOR THE ENGAGEMENT & THE 

APOSTOLIC MINISTRY FOR THE MARRIAGE 

12/13/09 IT HAS GOTTEN INTO THE BODY

2010

01/03/10 HOW JESUS DISARMED THOSE THAT WERE ARMED WITH THE BIBLE

01/10/10 GOD’S REDEEMED FAMILY

01/17/10  THE CHANGE HAS BEGUN

01/24/10  THEN TEN, FIVE, AND ONE

01/31/10  IN CHRIST’S STEAD IN A SERIOUS WAY

02/07/10  HIGH UPON THE MOUNTAIN THE MYSTERY OF MARRIAGE IS REVEALED

02/14/10  THE PATHWAY TO OUR GATHERING PLACE AND THE FINE LINEN

02/21/10  THIS WORD OF FAITH WE PREACH

02/28/10  THE BODY OF CHRIST IS THE MIGHTYANGEL

03/07/10  HOW CHRIST HAS HELPED OUR UNBELIEF
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03/14/10 THE IMPORTANCE OF RECOGNIZING THE TIME OF FULFILLMENT OF SCRIPTURE 

03/21/10 THE TRAVELING GARMENT & WEDDING GARMENT 

THAT’S NEVER BEEN SOILED

03/28/10 THE LORD HAS GIVEN REST TO HIS WIFE (REACHING THE 

TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN)

04/03/10 PAUL SAID, “GO ON TO PERFECTION” AND WE DID!

04/04/10 THE MIND OF CHRIST HAS COME TO THE EARTH AND 

INTO HIS WIFE

04/11/10 COME AND DINE AND BRING OF YOUR FISH

04/18/10 JESUS PROPHESIED ABOUT HIS GENTILE WIFE USING JOHN

AS A TYPE

04/25/10 ONLY THE WIFE OF CHRIST IS CREATED IN HIS IMAGE

05/01/10 THE WIFE OF CHRIST RECEIVES BOTH LEGS OF THE 

COMING OF THE LORD – WV

05/02/10 WHAT KIND OF A SIGN ARE YOU LOOKING FOR? – 

GLEN DANIEL, WV

05/09/10 SOMETHING WE ALL NEED, BUT DON’T HAVE

05/16/10 WAS ADAM ADVERSELY AFFECTED WHEN GOD CREATED EVE?

05/23/10 ENERGIZED, FILLED WITH FEAR AND GREAT JOY AND ARE 

OFF RUNNING

05/30/10 WHAT JOHN SAW AND WHAT JOHN ATE

06/06/10 THE MYSTERY OF THE MARRIAGE

06/13/10 PAUL’S ASSERTIONS

06/20/10 WAS PAUL’S MESSAGE THE TREE OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF 

GOOD AND EVIL?

06/27/10 WAS PAUL’S MESSAGE THE TREE OF LIFE?

07/04/10 A PERFECT BALANCE IS A DELIGHT IN THE EYES OF THE LORD

07/11/10 UNITING THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE WITH THE TREE OF LIFE

07/18/10 THE GATEKEEPERS TO THE TREE OF LIFE

07/25/10 THE LINKING TOGETHER THE MINISTRY & THE CHURCH 

BRINGS THE MARRIAGE

08/01/10 PRECIOUS IN THE SIGHT OF THE LORD IS THE DEATH OF 

HIS SAINTS

08/08/10 THE WISE VIRGINS (BRIDE) SHARE OIL ONE WITH ANOTHER – WV

08/08/10 WHAT WILL IT BE SIR, LINEN OR WOOL?  SORRY WE CAN’T 

MIX IT – WV

08/15/10 THE REDEMPTION OF THE SOUL AND BODY

08/22/10 THE TRUMPET BRINGS US TO THE THIRD HEAVEN

08/29/10 OF SUCH A ONE I WILL GLORY!

09/05/10 I AM NOT A WHIT BEHIND THE VERY CHIEFEST APOSTLES

09/12/10 IF YOU RECEIVE ANOTHER JESUS ANOTHER SPIRIT OR AN

OTHER GOSPEL – IT’S NOT THIS WORD

09/19/10 MY GOSPEL IS A REVELATIONAL GOSPEL FOR THE WIFE OF CHRIST
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09/26/10 REJOICING IN THE NEWNESS OF THE SPIRIT

10/03/10 IF THE FOUNDATION BE DESTROYED WHAT CAN THE 

RIGHTEOUS DO?

10/10/10 BUILDING ON PAUL’S FOUNDATION OR ANOTHER MAN’S 

FOUNDATION, WHICH?

10/17/10 LEAVING PAUL’S FOUNDATION FOR ANOTHER TO FINISH 

THE HOUSE HE ENVISIONED

10/24/10 PAUL HAS FINISHED HIS COURSE AND NOW ANOTHER 

COURSE HAS BEGUN

10/31/10 PAUL SAW THE PROMISE BUT DID NOT RECEIVE IT

11/07/10 WAS THE COMING OF THE LORD DELAYED, OR WAS IT 

RIGHT ON TIME?

11/13/10 THE JOY OF NOT BEING CONFOUNDED, TOSSED TO AND 

FRO, OR ASHAMED

11/14/10 GOD’S ONLY BEGOTTEN SON AND CHRIST’S ONLY 

BEGOTTEN WIFE

11/21/10 THE TRUMPET FINISHED THE MYSTERY OF THE TRANSLATION

11/28/10 THE SOUNDING OF THE LAST TRUMPET DESTROYS ALL 

YOUR WORMS

12/05/10 THE SOUNDING OF THE LAST TRUMPET, THE WORMS, 

AND THE HONEY

12/12/10 HAVING THE MIND OF CHRIST IS/PRODUCES OUR SANCTIFICATION

12/19/10 THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST REVEALS THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD

12/26/10 FROM INNOCENCY TO FALLEN AND BACK TO INNOCENT

2011

01/02/11 THE LITTLE BOOK & FINAL STAGE OF REDEMPTION FOR 

THE WIFE OF CHRIST

01/09/11 THOU MUST PROPHESY AGAIN!

01/16/11 THE LITTLE BOOK IS THE LIFE OF THE WIFE: HOW DID WE 

GET THERE?

01/23/11 GOD CREATED A PATHWAY FOR THE WIFE OF CHRIST TO 

COME HOME ON

01/30/11 BEYOND CANAAN AND THE SEVENTH SEAL AND ON INTO EDEN

02/06/11 REACHING THE END TIME AND THE FULLNESS OF CHRIST

02/13/11 DELIVERANCE AND RAPTURE, HAS IT COME, OR IS IT YET 

TO COME?

02/20/11 PAUL, JOHN, AND CHRIST THE WIFE

02/27/11  HOW JESUS THE CARPENTER BECAME THE LORD JESUS 

CHRIST
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03/06/11 PAUL PROPHESIED THAT WHICH IS PERFECT, JOHN SAW IT, 

AND WE THE WIFE RECEIVE IT

03/13/11 THERE WILL BE NO BITTER BELLIED CHRISTIANS IN THE RAPTURE

03/20/11 MY GOSPEL BECOMES OUR GOSPEL

03/27/11 BEING TRIED BY THE WORD UNTIL THE WORD HIMSELF CAME

04/03/11 A HALF SCRIPTUE PRODUCES A HALF REVELATION FOR A 

HALF HEARTED CHRISTIAN 

04/10/11 CROSSING THE FAMOUS UNTIL BRIDGE FROM THEN TO 

NOW, FROM WHAT WAS TO WHAT IS

04/17/11 WHAT IS THE EXPIRATION DATE ON THAT SCRIPTURE, PLEASE?

04/25/11 WITHIN THE WIFE OF THE LAMB THERE IS NO ENMITY OR SCHISM

05/01/11 THE LAST TRUMPET MESSAGE IS DELIVERED BY THE BODY 

(WIFE) OF CHRIST

05/08/11 DON’T SAY I HAVE NO NEED OF THEE!

05/15/11 RESTING IN EDEN, A PLACE BEYOND JORDAN

05/22/11 RECOGNIZING IT’S THE LORD HIMSELF TAKING HIS WIFE

05/29/11 THE LORD JESUS AND HIS HELPMEET CHRIST

06/05/11 HOW THE CHURCH BECOMES THE BRIDE AND FINALLY 

CHRIST THE WIFE

06/12/11 WHO IS REPRESENTED WITHIN THE LITTLE BOOK PART OF 

THE BOOK OF REDEMPTION

06/19/11 IT’S ALL IN THE MIND

06/26/11 JUST WHAT IS THIS THING ABOUT THE WIFE OF THE LAMB?

07/03/11 THE SEAL STAMPED ON YOUR PASSPORT AUTHORIZES 

YOU TO PASS THE GUARDS

07/10/11 GOD’S FINAL CREATION, A WIFE FOR THE LAMB

07/17/11 OUR GREATEST CONCERNS, WHAT IS GOING ON AROUND 

US OR WHAT IS GOING ON WITHIN US?

07/24/11 A MARRIAGE POSTPONED

07/30/11 ALL THAT EVER SAID CHRIST HAS ALREADY COME BE

FORE THIS ARE THIEVES AND ROBBERS

07/31/11 I SUPPOSED THEY WOULD HAVE UNDERSTOOD, BUT THEY 

UNDERSTOOD NOT

08/07/11 WE HAVE GONE FROM BEING HEATHENS/DOGS TO BEING 

THE LAMB’S WIFE

08/14/11 HOW THE LAMB’S WIFE BECOMES THE TREE OF LIFE

08/21/11 INVESTIGATING THE TERMINOLOGY OF THE TREE OF 

KNOWLEDGE AND THE TREE OF LIFE

08/28/11 WAS PAUL BORN BEFORE HIS TIME OR WAS PART OF HIS 

MESSAGE PROPHETIC?

09/04/11 A MESSAGE FOR THE WIFE SENT TO ALL THE WORLD AND 

HOW IT WAS DONE

09/11/11 A REVELATION OF THE BODY OF CHRIST AS THE WIFE OF THE LAMB
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09/17/11 WERE WE WITH HIM BEFORE THE FOUNDATON OF THE 

WORLD OR ARE WE INSANE?

09/18/11 HAVING THE MIND OF CHRIST AS HIS WIFE, HOW?

09/25/11 IN THE CITY OF LIGHT WITHOUT FATHER/MOTHER, 

BEGINNING OF DAYS NOR ENDING OF LIFE

10/02/11 RELINQUISHING AND INCLUDING OTHERS IN THE 

APOSTOLIC MINISTRY

10/09/11 YOU’VE COME TO THIS AND NOT TO THAT

10/16/11 OBTAINING TO THE STATUS OF THE WIFE OF THE LAMB

10/23/11  ARE YOU BEING TAUGHT BY THE LORD OR BY SOMEONE ELSE?

10/30/11 PERFECT EXCUSES OR LAME/FALSE EXCUSES

11/06/11  VERY STRONG INDICATORS THAT WE ARE THE WIFE OF 

THE LAMB

11/13/11 STANDING IN DEFENSE FOR PAUL’S DOCTRINE AND 

INSTRUCTION OF RIGHTEOUSNESS

11/20/11 STRIPPING AWAY OUR COAT OF MANY COLORS THAT 

CHRIST BE MANIFESTED THROUGH US

11/27/11 A NON-VIRGIN BECOMSES A VIRGIN AND THEN THE WIFE 

OF THE LAMB

12/04/11 A PERFECT COUPLE WITH A PERFECT MARRIAGE MADE IN 

HEAVEN AND EXPRESSED IN THE EARTH

12/12/11 THE GALILEAN AND THE REVELATION CHAPTER TEN 

COMING OF THE LORD

12/18/11 GOD HAS PROVIDED BETTER THINGS FOR US, THE WIFE OF 

THE LAMB

12/25/11 THE FINAL JOINING OF CHRIST TO THE ENGAGED BRIDE/WIFE

2012

01/01/12 GOD GAVE IT ALL TO THE WIFE OF HIS SON

01/08/12 HOLDING FORTH THE WORD OF LIFE UNTO US THAT ARE 

ALIVE AND REMAIN

01/13/12 BE NOT ASHAMED OF THE TESTIMONY OF THE LORD NOR 

HIS MESSAGE/MESSENGER

01/15/12 RULERSHIP FOR THE CHURCHES AND LEADERSHIP FOR THE WIFE

01/22/12 GOD’S CREATION OF A WIFE FOR HIS SON

01/29/12 THE VIRGIN, THE WIFE AND WE WHICH ARE ALIVE AND REMAIN

02/05/12 THE CRY MANIFESTS THE VIRGINS: BOTH WIFE AND FOOLISH

02/12/12 SCRIPTURES THAT ARE GAME CHANGERS

02/19/12 THE JEWS, THE GENTILES AND THE WIFE OF THE LAMB

02/28/12 CHRIST JESUS TAKES THE LIFE OUT OF THE BOOK AND 

GIVES IT TO HIS WIFE
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03/04/12 UNDERSTANDING, RECOGNIZING AND RECEIVING GOD’S 

PLAN AND POSITION FOR YOU

03/11/12    PROPHESYING AGAIN BEFORE PAUL’S PROJECTED 

PROPHECY COMES TO PASS

03/18/12 A MESSAGE THAT IS THE ANSWER TO ALL YOUR HEART’S LONGING

03/25/12 AN ASSURED PLACE IN GOD’S KINGDOM FOR THE WIFE 

OF HIS SON

04/01/12 THE WIFE IS NOW BEHOLDING THE FAMILY OF GOD FROM 

HER HOME

04/08/12 ADAM CLEAVED UNTO HIS WIFE EVE

04/15/12  TRADING A SPOTLESS ROBE FOR FINE LINEN, CLEAN AND WHITE

04/22/12 ARE WE BUILDING ON PAUL’S FOUNDATION OR 

DESTROYING ITS PURPOSE?

04/29/12 PAUL ANNOUNCED THAT THIS WOULD BE HERE!

05/06/12 A VOICE THAT BOTH THE LIVING AND DEAD CAN HEAR

05/13/12 HOW TO BE SUCCESSFUL IN OUR WAITING FOR THE 

REDEMPTION OF THE BODY

05/20/13 IT’S ABSOLUTELY IMPERATIVE TO WALK IN THE TRUTH 

THAT YOU HAVE OBTAINED TO

05/25/12 GOD MOVES GRACE AND MERCY FROM ISRAEL TO THE

GENTILES, THEN BACK TO ISRAEL AGAIN

05/26/12 A HAND THAT FITS EXACTLY IN PAUL’S HAND PRINT THAT HE LEFT

06/03/12 THE PREACHED WORD OF HIM THAT IS SENT 

ACCOMPLISHES GOD’S PURPOSE

06/10/12 MISSION ACCOMPLISHED

06/17/12 HOW THE MOST FAMOUS LADY OF THE UNIVERSE RE

VEALS HER JOURNEY FROM RAGS TO RICHES

06/24/12 THE DROP DOWN BOX OF THE LOVE OF GOD

07/01/12 THEY HEARD JESUS BY THE SEA, BUT THE PREDESTINATED 

FOLLOWED HIM INTO THE HOUSE

07/08/12 JESUS WENT OUT OF THE HOUSE TO TALK TO THE 

MULTITUDES AND RETURNED WITH HIS OWN

07/15/12 MANY SAY WITH WORDS AND ACTIONS; THIS IS OF GOD, 

BUT IT’S NOT FOR ME

07/22/12 ISRAEL:  GOD’S WIFE AND HER BROTHERS – GENTILES:  

THE LAMB’S WIFE AND HER BROTHERS

07/29/12 MIRACLE FOOD FOR EXCEEDINGLY GROWING FAITH 

(REVELATION) FOR TRANSLATION

08/05/12  GOD’S MESSAGE AND THE BEHIND THE SCENE POWERS 

TO BRING IT TO PASS – PART 1

08/12/12  GOD’S MESSAGE AND THE BEHIND THE SCENE POWERS 

TO BRING IT TO PASS – PART 2
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08/19/12  THE BEAUTIFUL, WONDERFUL, AND POWERFUL WORD OF 

GOD IS NOW OURS

08/26/12  THE PSYCHE OF THE WIFE OF THE LAMB

09/02/12  THE PSYCHE OF THE BRETHREN OF JESUS CHRIST

06/09/12  GOING WITH THE FLOW

09/16/12 HEIRS OF GOD, WHAT DOES IT ENTAIL?

09/23/12  OUR CHOICES PRODUCE THE FEELING THAT WE BELONG 

IN THE FAMILY OF GOD

09/29/12  THE ANGEL OF LIGHT REPLACES THE ANGEL OF LIGHT

09/30/12 THE FALLEN ANGEL OF LIGHT CAN’T WIN FOR LOSING

10/07/12  CHRIST AND ANTI-CHRIST, DO YOU KNOW THE DIFFERENCE?

10/14/12  THINGS THAT ARE HID IN GOD

10/21/12  REDEMPTION PAID FOR, BUT ON A TIME BASED DELIVERY

10/28/12 THERE’S A FAMINE FOR THE HEARING OF THE ANOINTED 

WORD FOR THIS HOUR

11/04/12 HAVING FAITH BY THE TREE OF KNOWLEDGE OR THE TREE OF LIFE

11/10/12 GOD’S SUCCESS IN ALL HIS FAILURES

11/11/12 IF AT FIRST YOU DON’T SUCCEED, TRY AGAIN!

11/19/12  REJOICING AND SUFFERING IN THE WILL OF GOD

11/25/12 WHAT IS THE SCRIPTURE THAT WE ARE NO LONGER 

TOSSED TO AND FRO TELLING US?

12/02/12  THE WHOLE BODY IS SPEAKING WITH THE APOSTOLIC 

VOICE

12/09/12   IS GOD A TRINITY OR DOES HE WORK IN A TRINITY?

12/16/12  THE APOSTOLIC TRIPOD

12/23/12   THE TRUMPET MESSAGE BREAKS DOWN THE MIDDLE 

WALL OF PARTITION

12/30/12 WE’VE ENTERED BACK INTO SPIRITUAL EDEN

2013

01/06/13 GOD IS GROWING REVELATION IN HIS GARDEN 

WHAT ARE YOU GROWING?

01/13/13 BE NOT ASHAMED OF THE TESTIMONY OF THE LORD NOR 

HIS MESSAGE/MESSENGER

01/27/13 THE PROPER APPROACH BY THE PROPER PEOPLE OF 

THEIR PART TO THE TREE OF LIFE

02/03/13 WHY DID PAUL DIAL BACK EXPECTATION FOR THE 

RAPTURE IN HIS DAY?

02/10/13 DIFFERENTIATING BETWEEN THE BODY OF CHRIST IN 

ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE

02/17/13 NOW THAT WHICH IS TO BE DONE WILL NOW BE DONE
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02/24/13  THERE IS FEAR OF DECEPTION IN ESPOUSAL BUT IN 

MARRIAGE IT IS A FINISHED WORK

03/02/13    THE REVELATIONAL PATHWAY TO THE UNDERSTANDING 

OF THE COMING OF THE LORD

03/10/13  GIVING HONOR TO THOSE THAT DID THE HEAVY LIFTING 

FOR US

03/16/13 RE-ENGAGED AFTER TWO DAYS AND IN THE SEASON OF 

THE THIRD DAY WE ARE MARRIED

03/17/13 HISTORY’S GREATEST COVER UP HAS BEEN UNCOVERED TO US

03/24/13  THE GREAT FALLING AWAY: 

FROM THE TREE OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOOD AND EVIL

03/31/13 ANGELS, INSPIRATIONAL CARRIERS FOR GOD

04/07/13  HAVE WE FOUGHT OUR LAST BATTLE AND ENTERED INTO HIS REST?

04/14/13 ERECTING AND DESTROYING THE WALL OF PARTITION

04/21/13  IN SEARCH OF PERFECT PERFECTION

04/28/13  THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE SON OF GOD

05/05/13 HOW THE MINISTRY TO THE VIRGIN BRIDE DIFFERS FROM 

THE MINISTRY OF THE WIFE

05/12/13  WE WHICH ARE ALIVE AND REMAIN AFTER WHAT?

05/19/13 ACKNOWLEDGEING AND RECEIVING OUR MESSAGE SENT 

TO US FROM THE LAMB

05/26/13  LUCIFER, GOD’S HELP MEET

06/02/13  GOD GAVE LUCIFER’S INHERITANCE TO THE WIFE OF HIS SON

06/09/13 HOW CHRIST THE WIFE OF THE LAMB BECOMES A PART OF 

THE GODHEAD

06/16/13 BY FAITH WE ARE NO LONGER UNDER THE CHURCH AGE LAW

06/23/13  WHAT’S ON THE INSIDE OF THE INNER CIRCLE?

06/30/13   IT TAKES A HEAVENLY CALLING TO ENTER INTO 

HEAVENLY PLACES

07/07/13 GOD IS SO GREAT THAT HE CAN BECOME VERY SMALL

07/14/13  PRELUDE TO BECOMING THE WIFE OF THE LAMB

07/21/13  THE LORD JESUS CHRIST SENDS BACK THE ELEVATOR FOR US

07/28/13  THE GOSPEL AND THE MYSTERY OF THE BODY OF CHRIST

08/03/13  WHAT WENT AROUND HAS COME AROUND – GLEN DANIEL, WV

08/04/13  AN APOSTLE INSIDE THE BODY BRINGS TO YOU THE 

GOSPEL OF YOUR SALVATION – GLEN DANIEL, WV

08/11/13  JAMES’ SEVEN STEP PLAN TO REHABILITATE PAUL FROM 

HIS GENTILE DEFILEMENT

1997 sIngAPoRe
09/14/97 TAKING WHAT BELONGS TO US

09/15/97   IS THIS THE BEGINNING OR IS THIS THE END? 
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PHIlIPPInes

note: During a five week period in the Philippines traveling from is-

land to island there were many messages preached that were not

recorded due to lack of recording facilities. But below are some of the

messages that were recorded.

mAnIlA
09/20/97 LET’S DO IT AGAIN, BUT RIGHT THIS TIME!

09/21/97   THE VOICE OF THE TRUMPET SOUNDS IN THE PHILIPPINES

IslAnd oF leYte

10/01/97 TAKING THAT WHICH IS OURS AND LEAVING THE REST

ALONE

2002 – 2004 ZAmBIA

kAlomo
06/30/02     THE TWO ANDS OF ST. JOHN 

06/30/02     EXPLAINING REVELTION 10 AS JOHN SAW IT IN 96AD 

07/01/02     EATING THE LITTLE BOOK 

lUsAkA
06/25/04     THE WAY MORE PERFECTLY 

06/27/04     THE SECOND AND IS THE SPIRITUAL WORD 

mAZABUkA
07/03/04     THE CHURCH IS BEING JOINED TO CHRIST 

07/04/04     OUT OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN COMES THE BRIDE 

07/06/04     WHY ARE SOME THINGS HARD TO BE UNDERSTOOD? 

lUsAkA (JoHn HowARd comPoUnd)
07/10/04     TRADING PLACES WITH CHRIST 

07/10/04     WHEN THEIR EYES WERE OPENED! 

2005 – ZAmBIA

kAlomo

07/02/05     THE HOLY GHOST AND PENTECOST – PART 1 

07/02/05     THE HOLY GHOST AND PENTECOST – PART 2 

07/03/05     HOW THE GENTILES GET THE GOSPEL 

lUsAkA
07/10/05    THE TREE OF LIFE AND TREE OF KNOWLEDGE – PART 1 
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07/10/05    THE TREE OF LIFE AND TREE OF KNOWLEDGE – PART 2 

07/23/05   ALL THINGS WORK TOGETHER 

07/24/05    GOSPEL FOR THE BRIDE & GOSPEL FOR THE BRETHREN 

07/24/05   ARE WE ON PAUL’S FOUNDATION? 

SAINTS IN ZAMBIA SINGING FOR THE GLORY OF GOD

2005 – mAlAwI

BlAntYRe (cHIkwAwA dIstRIct)
07/13/05     GOD IS NO RESPECTER OF PERSONS 

07/14/05     PAUL IS OUR SPIRITUAL FATHER 

nsAnJe
07/15/05     LORD, GIVE US A HEART LIKENED UNTO APOLLOS 

07/17/05     THE LETTER KILLETH WITHOUT THE SPIRIT TO GIVE LIFE

BlAntYRe (sUnnYsIde dIstRIct)
07/17/05     TWO TYPES OF GARMENTS 

07/18/05     THE GOSPEL OF YOUR SALVATION 

2006 – UgAndA

kAmPAlA
08/06/06   AN UNBROKEN STREAM OF REVELATION 

08/08/06    WITHININ THE FRAMEWORK OF THE MESSAGE HE CALLS 

A BRIDE

08/09/06   THE GROWING, MULTIPLYING, & PREVAILING WORD 

RUkUngIRI
08/12/06     THE TWO ANDS OF ST. JOHN 2:22 

08/12/06     WHERE TWO WAYS MEET 

08/13/06     THE DAY STAR – PART 1 

08/13/06     THE DAY STAR – PART 2 

kAmPAlA
08/23/06     TRIED BY THE WORD UNTIL THE WORD CAME 

2006 – mAlAwI 

mwAnZA
08/16/06     WALKING IN THE LIGHT AND HAVING FELLOWSHIP

08/17/06     WHAT IS THIS MYSTERIOUS LITTLE BOOK?
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BlAntYRe

08/18/06    JESUS CHRIST, THE SAME YESTERDAY, TODAY AND FOREVER!

08/18/06     THE MALE AND FEMALE PART OF CHRIST

2006 – moZAmBIQUe

cItY oF tete

08/19/06     BEING JOINED UNTO THE LORD 

AgUA BoA (meaning ‘good water’)
08/20/06     THE AUTHORIZING VOICE VISITS MOZAMBIQUE 

2007 – ZAmBIA

lUsAkA
06/23/07     PUSHING BACK THE FRONTIER – PART 1 

05/23/07     PUSHING BACK THE FRONTIER – PART 2

cHIlAngA

06/24/07   THE BRIDE IS CONNECTED AND CANNOT BE TOSSED TO 

AND FRO

06/24/07    RENEWED FOOD FOR A RENEWED LAND 

06/25/07    REACHING FORTH UNTO THOSE THINGS

kAlomo

06/30/07     HE DELIVERS THE SAINTS 

07/01/07     ABLE MINISTERS ARE ABLE TO CONNECT THE TREE OF LIFE

07/01/07     GOD IS WORKING ALL THINGS TO HIS WILL

cHomA

07/03/07     THE LAST MOVE FOR THE BRIDE 

07/04/07     WHY DID THE MANNA BREED WORMS AND STINK? 

07/06/07     HOW TO BE NOBLE CHRISTIANS LIKE THOSE IN BEREA 

07/08/07     WORDS OF WISDOM TO THE SAINTS IN ZAMBIA 

2007 – mAlAwI

BlAntYRe

07/11/07     WALK IN THE LIGHT AND THE BLOOD CLEANSETH US 

07/12/07     THE BLOOD AND LIGHT TRAVELS TOGETHER 

07/13/07     THE HEALING MEDICINE OF TAKING COURAGE 

07/14/07     FOLLOWING THE LIFE OF THE WORD – PART 1 
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07/14/07     FOLLOWING THE LIFE OF THE WORD – PART 2 

07/15/07     FOLLOWING THE LIFE OF THE WORD – PART 3 

07/15/07    HEARING HIS VOICE GIVES US COURAGE TO TAKE THE BOOK

2007 – moZAmBIQUe

cAIA
07/17/07     WHY DID JOHN’S DISCIPLES FOLLOW CHRIST? 

cHImoIo

07/18/07     ACCEPTED IN THE BELOVED AND ALL ITS BENEFITS

goRongosA 

07/18/07     STRENGTH AND MERCY THROUGH THIS MINISTRY

BeIRA 

07/20/07     JOHN’S DISCIPLES GET A WAKE-UP CALL! 

2009 – eldoRet, kenYA
06/20/09   JESUS CHRIST PREACHED THE GOSPEL TO THE POOR

06/20/09   BEING BORN AGAIN OF THE RIGHT SEED

06/21/09   THE BRIDE IS LED BY REVELATION

06/21/09   VOICES FROM THE PAST

2009 – moZAmBIQUe

cHIkUlA
06/24/09 MOZAMBIQUE!  GOD IS INVITING YOU TO EAT OF THE 

MARRIAGE SUPPER

nYAnkHwAZI
06/25/09 WE’VE COME THROUGH EVENING LIGHT-NOW IT’S A NEW 

DAY WITH THE SAME SUN

sAlImA
06/27/09    GOD IS SENDING SALVATION YOUR WAY!
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mAcHAcHA
06/27/09    HE HAS MADE OF ONE BLOOD ALL NATIONS

cItY oF tete
06/28/09    BUT NOW…..

2009 – mAlAwI

tHAmBAnI
07/04/09 PAUL’S MINISTRY BEFORE THE CHURCH AGES

mwAnZA
07/04/09   THERE WAS 2 PARTS TO PAUL’S MNISTRY

07/05/09   IT HAPPENED TO JOHN ON THE ISLE OF PATMOS

2009 – ZImBABwe

HARARe
07/07/09  BRIDE OF ZIMBABWE, HEAR YE HIM!

cHItUngwIZA

07/08/09 OBTAINING THAT WHICH WAS PREVIOUSLY UNOTAINABLE

eB-woRtH
07/09/09  DISCERNING THE TIMELINE OF THE SCRIPTURES

HARARe
07/10/09 WEEP NOT LITTLE BRIDE

07/11/09 THE TRANSITION OF THE BRIDE OF CHRIST FROM 

ENGAGEMENT TO MARRIAGE

2009 – ZAmBIA

cHIlAngA
07/13/09 PAUL PLANTED, APOLLOS WATERED, AND GOD GAVE THE 

INCREASE AS WE LABORED TOGETHER
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kAlomo
07/17/09  THE WIFE OF CHRIST IS THINKING WITH THE MIND OF CHRIST

07/18/09 THE FINAL PHASE OF THE MATURED FIVE FOLD MINISTRY

07/19/09 ALL AFRICA IS HEARING THE WORD OF THE LORD JESUS 

CHRIST

AUdIo/VIdeo And Books

At present this is a complete listing of sermons by Brother Ben Howard

recorded on Cassette tape, CD’s, DVD’s, and Mp3 formats, as well as

published books.  And we will continue to add more as the Lord per-

mits.  Please feel free to visit us at our website often as new materials

are constantly being added, or write to our postal address below.

Sound Of Liberty

7286 Hwy 53W, Dawsonville, Georgia 30534 U.S.A.

www.SoundOfLiberty.org

TwoAnds@soundofliberty.org
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Ben & Barbara Howard

“For there stood by me this night the angel of God, 

whose I am, and whom I serve, Saying, Fear not, Paul; 

thou must be brought before Caesar: and, lo, 

God hath given thee all them that sail with thee. 

Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer: for I

believe God, that it shall be even as it was told me.

f

Acts 27:23-25


